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Foreword
The Repatriation Medical Authority (RMA) hosted this conference in February 1998 as
part of its investigation into the possible causative role of:
. psychosocial stress (particularly) war or service related stressors in the development of
ischaemic heart disease (including coronary atherosclerosis), hypertension, cerebrovascular
accident and psoriasis
. post traumatic stress disorder and hypertension, and
. post traumatic stress disorder and ischaemic heart disease
The RMA conducts its investigations in accordance with the requirements of the
Veterans' Entitlements Act (1986) and is mandated by this legislation to determine the

presence or absence of casual relations between service related factors and disease, injury
or death.

In its role the RMA recognised that the literature exainining the effects of psychosocial
stressors and the perception of stress needed review in a broad contextual process and
therefore, in response to this challenge, the conference was held to exainine the effects of
stress on psychiatric illness and cardiovascular disease.
The conference brought together elmnent Australian and overseas scholars and researchers acknowledged for their expertise in exanxining associations between stress and
psychiatric illness and cardiovascular disease. The RMA acknowledges and thanks them
for their very valuable contribution in presenting and considering the information current
at the time of the conference.

Conference Delegates:
Dr Trevor Anderson

Professor John Kaldor

Dr Alex Bordujenko
Professor Don By me
Dr Gerard By me

Professor Terence Keane

Professor Keri Doriald

Professor Philip Morris
Prof^sor lake Najman

Professor John Duggan
Professor Terry Dwyer
Professor Murray Esler

Professor John Kearsley
Professor Alexander MCFa^lane

Professor Richard Heller

Professor Beverley Raphael
Dr Mekala Srirajalingam
Professor Christopher Tennant
Professor George Vaillant

Professor Scott Henderson

Professor Lars Weisaeth

Dr Kym Hickey

Professor Malcolm West

Dr Warren Harrex

Professor A1an I Husband

Executive SI, mmciry c^"d
Conference Overview
Professor Beverley Rapha. el
Professor Philip Morris
and Dr Alex Bordujenko

STRESS AND CHALLENGE - LIEALTH AND DISEASE

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

The three main questions addressed by the conference were:

A consensus conference entitled Stress and Chal-

How can we establish causes, measure and set

16nge, Health and Disease was convened in Feb-

doses that explain the association between exposure

ruary 1998 by the RMA as part of the

to stressors, psychiatric illness and cardiovascular

investigation into the possible causative role of

disease?

psychosocial stress (particularly war or service

Is there an association between exposure to stres-

related stressors) in the development of
ischaerntc heart disease (including coronary
atherosclerosis), hypertension, cerebrovascular

accident and psoriasis (gazetted 22/1/1997) andin

respect of post traumatic stress disorder and hypertension and post traumatic stress disorder and

sors, psychiatric illness and cardiovascular disease?
What are the potential mechanisms for the associalion between stressors and disease, with special

emphasis on psychiatric illness and cardiovascular
disease?

ischaeimc heart disease (gazetted 23/4/1997).
The RMA was established in 1994 under the

The formal conference program combined reviews of the published literature with presenta-

provisions of the Veterans' Entitlements Act 1986

tions of new data sets from Dr Terry Keane,

(the Act). Its primary function is the determina-

Professors George Vainant, lake Najman and

tion of Statements of Principles (Sops) under
section 196B of the Act. These Sops apply to a

Gerard By me. Dr Trevor Anderson provided a

particular kind of injuiy, disease or death and list

perspective of positive and negative responses to
stressor challenge and Professor Lars Weiseeth
outlined the Norwegian system of nitlitary coin-

the factors which must be related to war or defence service. The RMA is mandated by AUStra-

nan law to determine the presence or absence of
causal relations between service related factors

and disease, injury or death. In this case the factors of interest are psychosocial stress (particu-

Iarly war or service related stressors) and post
traumatic stress disorder. The RMA is required to
use the applicable criteria for assessing causation

currently applied in the field of epidemiology.
The RMA recognized that the literature exam-

ming the effects of psychosocial stressors and the

perception of stress needed review in a broad
contextual process. This is particularly in respect
to the sound medical-scientific evidence concern-

ing both the positive and negative effects of stress
on the human organism.

To respond to this challenge the conference
was held to examine the effects of stress on psy-

chiatric illness and cardiovascular disease. It

brought together eminent Australian and overseas
scholars and researchers acknowledged for their

expertise in exaintning associations between
stress and psychiatric illness and cardiovascular
disease. The conference was opened by the Min1ster for Veterans' Affairs, Bruce Scott and co-

chaired by Professors Beverley Raphael and
Philip Morris. The veteran community was represented at the conference by observers from vanous ex-service organisations.

personal and 6vocative presentation of the human

pensation and the United Nations perspective In
the recognition, management and prevention of
abnormal stressor responses in military and peace

keeping personnel. The counterpoint of individual and population based data focused the confer-

ence participants in their tasks. The structure of
the conference demanded considerable syndicate

group consideration of the central issues, one of
the key Lindenying issues being the definitions of
stressors and stress which would have utility for
the RMA

The utility and role of modern GPidemiological
methods in the assessment of causal relationships

between psychosocial stressors and psychiatric
illness and cardiovascular disease were can-

vassed. A consensus was reached that use of the

science of epicleimology was appropriate and'necessary in the process of exaintning potentia

causal associations between stressors, stress and
disease

The process of causal inference was recognise

as complex and subject to interindividual varl.
ation. It was considered that the use of causa
criteria such as those attributed to Sir Austin

Bradford Hill assisted in clarifying observed as.
SOCiations from causal associations. The Bradfor
Hill criteria are:
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. Strength of association
. Consistency of association

. Specificity of association
. Temporal ity of association
. Gradient of effect (dose)
o Biological plausibility/coherence

the DSM-IV definition of the stressor criteria re-

quired for the diagnosis of post traumatic stress
disorder, the advice of the expert participants,
(including that arising from systematic studies
and data analyses, in particular Dr Terry Keane),
and input froin the ex-service representative ob-

. Experimental evidence

servers at the conference. A stressor relevant to

. Analogy

military service was defined by the conference

It was recognised that in assessing causal associations between stressor experiences and many

of the psychiatric and cardiovascular disorders a

participants as:
The person experienced, witnessed or was confronted with an event or events that involved actual

number of the criteria would not be met fully or at
all. However, it was felt that in the consideration
of the body of evidence, the Bradford Hill or
similar criteria should be used as an important

or threat of death or serious injury, or a threat to the

part of evaluating causality between stressor experlences and disease.

other service where the Veterans' Entitlements Act

It was considered that once causality had been
inferred, a dose, based on the available sound

include:

medical scientific evidence, could be deterTinned.
In some situations the dose would take the form

of a threshold effect in that only after a certain
exposure would a negative health consequence

person's or other people s physical integrity that
might evoke intense fear, helplessness or horror.
In the setting of service in the Defence Forces, or
1986 applies, situations that qualify as stressors
(i) Engagement with the enemy; or
(ii) Witnessing casualties or participation in or observation of casualty clearance, atrocities or abusive
violence; or

(iii) Acute or chronic threat of serious injury or death;

emerge.

or

(iv) Prolonged experience of malevolent environmerits

Outline of Broad Issues and the

Consensus Findings
doses th@t exp!at, , any CSSoct@tio, , betwee"
expos"re to stressors, psychiatric illness and

It was recognised that this definition of stressor
was at the more severe end of the spectrum of
psychosocial stressors that individuals can be
faced with either in military service or in civilian

cardiovascular disease?

life.

A number of differing models and definitions of
stress were considered. Stress may be referred to
as a cause or as an effect and the ternT "stressor"

The participants recognised that less obviously
severe stressors might contribute to In orbidity but
chose not to deal with data concerning sucli ef-

Is gaining greater acceptance as a representation

fects because of lack of consistent systematic

of the cause. Stress then refers to the psychological and physiological responses which result from
experiencing a stressor. For the purposes of considering potential causal associations the term
stress was considered ambiguous and difficult to
quantify and the term "experiencing a stressor'
was preferled by the conference participants. The

definitions for such stressors in the scientific lit-

How can we establish cawses, meds"re and set

erature and the very diverse methodologies and
outcoine measures which allowed little OPPortu-

nity for pooling of data or comparison
Is there an association betwee, , exposure to

stressors, psychiatric ithzess and cardiov@sc"mr

conference canvassed a number of opinions about

disease?

the nature of stressors and the essential elements

The formal presentations, which included do-

of stressors that lead to adverse outcomes in terms

tailed literature reviews by Professors Tennant,

of psychiatric illness or cardiovascular disease.
The ex-service representatives provided the
stimulus for the development of a definition of
military stressor. This definition was formed on

Don By me, Esler and West as well as results of
primary researclT findings, syndicate and group
discussions demonstrated a range of opinion and
highliohted the need to consider the potential for
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bias and particularly confounding, in the available
data sets. Professor Vanlant's 50 year prospective

data sets demonstrated that much retrospectiveIy
collected material may support mere association

and not causation, and demonstrated the imporlance of known confounding variables such as

alcohol and cigarette consumption when considGring cardiovascular disease outcomes.
Consensus was reached on a number of psychiatric illnesses and cardiovascular diseases where

associations between exposure to specified stressors and the illness was agreed to be causalIy
related.

Psychiatric illnesses that may be associated
with exposure to stressors are: post traumatic
stress disorder, acute stress disorder, panic disor-

der, major depressive disorder, dysthynitc disorder and alcohol dependence.
Cardiovascular diseases that may be associated

with acute exposure to stressors are: sudden car-

spectrum .conditions and stressors involving
losses may produce depressive spectrum conditions, the range of theoretical constructs underIying associations were considered and potential
psychoneuro-endocrine and psychoneuro-jininune pathways were acknowledged particularly
in the contributions from Professors Allan HUSband and Alexander MCFarlane.

Professor Scott Henderson provided a thought
provoking contribution on the role of genetics in
both the likelihood of stressor exposure and potential disease outcome. Genetic and other vul-

nerability and the immediate biological response
to stressor exposure may explain associations between stressors and certain psychiatric illnesses.
Professor Najman's research highlighted aspects
of social adversity, lifestyle risk factors and stressor experiences. Dr Terry Keane's re-evaluation
of the Us National Vietnam Veteran Readyust-

merit Study data set provided support to the view

diac death and cardiac arrhythmias. The body of

that war zone stressors are associated with a range

evidence regarding the association between hy-

of psychiatric disease end points and that gender
contributes to a differential pattern of disease out-

pertension and exposure to stressors was not considered indicative of a causal association

Panic disorder' was considered as potentially

comes.

The potential mechanisms invoked to explain

associated with certain ischaemic heart disease

associations between stressors and acute cardio-

end points, most particularly sudden cardiac

vascular end points were discussed. Acute stres-

death.

A number of other associations were consid-

ered. However, higli levels of co- morbidity and

the potential for confounding weakened the case

SorS Inay be linked to certain cardiovascular

disease end points directly, or indirectly through
certain forms of psychiatric illness. An example
of a direct link is the onset of serious cardiac

caratov@sc"!@r disease?

arrhythmias closely following the experience of a
severe life stressor. Experimental stress models
demonstrate high secretion of noradrenaline and
increased sympathetic stimulation of the heart under conditions of mental stress. Noradrenergic
and sympathetic stimulation of this sort can trigger arrhythmias in subjects who have pre-existing
cardiac disease. An example of an indirect pathway is where an individual exposed to a stressor
develops panic disorder and a panic attack can
then lead to a serious arrhythiula or sudden death.
The proposed mechanism here is that the panic
attack causes excessive sympathetic stimulation

Conference participants discussed potential

of the heart which then leads to the aiThythmi

for causality and necessitated further detailed and
critical analysis. Post traumatic stress disorder
was considered of particular interest by the parHowever, the 11nitted published data
available, and the frequent co- morbidity with substance use and other disorders, precluded the atIn-

ticipants.

bution of any specific causal associations between
PTSD and cardiovascular outcomes.

What are the potenti, 11 mechanism, SIor the
assort@tio" between stressors and disease, with

special e", pfo"sis on psychiatric it^"ess am of

mechanisms explaining associations between

event. Consensus was reached that a number of

stressors and psychiatric illness and cardiovascu-

direct and indirect pathways may link acute stres.

jar disease

sors with certain psychiatric and cardiovascular

In addition to the general propositions that
stressors involving threat may lead to anxiety

outcomes. Overall, however, it was clear that the

psychoneuro-endocrine responses associate
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Come!"sio, ,

ease. The conference was opened by the Hon Mr
Bruce Scott, Minister for Veterans' Affairs. In addition to the invited participants, the conference
was attended by members of the RMA. The vetGran community was represented by observers

The RMA Consensus Conference, Stress and

from ex-service organisations.

'to stressors are complex and are subject to cond able intra and inter individual vanability and
are not fully elucidated at this time.

Challenge, Health and Disease provided a valuable opportunity for an informed debate about the
relationship between the stressor experience,

stress and psychiatric illness and cardiovascular
disease.

Consensus was reached about a number of gen-

eral proposals. It was agreed that modern

GPidemiological methods and the Bradford Hill
criteria are appropriate to assess associations beIween certain stressor exposure and these disor-

These proceedings were prepared to capture
the issues raised during the consensus conference
and to make the background for the consensus
statements available to a wide readership. Several

of the underlying issues are highlighted in detail
in the overview however most of this paper relates
to the data available to the participants at the time
of the conference. It is appreciated that the field of
stressor research is expanding and that with this

the knowledge base for assessment of putative

conditions were identified that could be causalIy
associated with stressor exposure. A nunlber of

associations changes. These proceedings reflect
the material considered by the consensus conference in February 1998

other psychiatric illnesses and specific cardiovasCUIar end points were nominated for the RMA to

Conference Questions

ders. A list of psychiatric and cardiovascular

investigate further.

In preparing for this consensus conference, the
RMA identified three broad themes that the con-

CONFERENCE OVERVIEW

forence should address. These themes were Topre-

Introduction

sented more specifically as three conference

In this overview we place the consensus confer-

questions.

ence in context and outline the issues that were

discussed in the meeting. The RMA had received

Question I
How can we establish causes, measure and set

many requests regarding the possible relationship

doses that explain the association between ex-

between stressors and psychiatric conditions, as
well as the possible relationship between stressors
and cardiovascular disease, in particular ischaerinc heart disease and hypertension. The consensus conference was held as part of the larger RMA
Formal Investigation held under section 196(G)

POSure to stressors and psychiatric illness on

of the Act, in respect of the possible causative role
of psychological stress (particularly war or service related stressors) in the development of ischaeintc heart disease (including coronary

atherosclerosis), hypertension, cerebrovascular
accident and psoriasis. "
In order to address these issues the RMA convened a consensus conference entitled "Stress

and Challenge, Health and Disease". The conference was held in February, 1998 and brought

together eminent Australian and overseas scholars
and researchers acknowledged for their expertise
in examining associations between stressor expo-

sure and psychiatric illness or cardiovascular dis-

tile one hand and cardiovascular disease on the
other?

Question 2
Is there an association between exposure to

stressors, psychiatric illness and cardiovascuIar disease?

Question 3
What are the potential mechanisms for the asSOCiation between stressors and disease, with

special emphasis on psychiatric illness and cardiovascular disease?

The consensus conference ran over three days

and had the following structure. During the first

two days the invited participants presented their
papers addressing the conference questions. The
formal conference program combined reviews of
the published literature provided by a number of
the participants with presentations of new data
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sets from Dr Terry Keane, Professors George

Vainant, lake Najman and Gerard By me. Dr

and stressors it may be useful to outline certain of
these legislative parameters:

Trevor Anderson provided a personal and irispir-

"sound niedical-scientific evidence", in relation

ing presentation of the human perspective of the
positive and negative responses to stressor chat16nge, based on his own experiences during the

to a particular kind of injury, disease or death, has
the meaning given by section 5AB(2) of the Veter-

Vietnam War. Professor Lars Weisa:th outlined

5AB(2) IIJormntion about a partic!, mr kind of injury, disease or death is taken to be sound

the Norwegian system of military compensation
and the United Nations perspective in the recogni-

tion, management and prevention of abnormal
stressor responses in military and peace keeping
personnel.

The counterpoint of individual and population
based data acted to focus the conference partici-

pants. Key underlying issues for the conference
were the definitions of stressors and stress which

would have utility for the RMA and the role of

epidemiology and tools such as the Bradford Hill
criteria in the context of stressor research.
In the afternoon of each of the first two days,

syndicate groups met to discuss the conference
questions in more detail and to develop recoin-

ans' Entitlement Act (the Act).

medical-netent!/ic evadence if:
to) the i^formation,

(i) is consistent with material relating 10
friedICO! science thai has been p, ,b!ished in a medical or scientific publication
und hQs been, in the opinion of the Re-

potriaiio, I Medical AMt/zorio, , subjected
10 a peer rev, ew process, ' or

(ii) in accordance with generally accepted
medical praciice, would seive as the
basis for the diagnosis and management of a medical co, Iditio, I, ' and
(b) in the case of IIJorm"tion abo, ,! how that
kind of trill, ,}\ disease or death may be
caused - meets the applicable criteriafor

mendations. On the final day these recommenda-

assessing cawsotion currently applied in

tions were presented and discussed by all
participants and RMA members. On this day the

thineld dyepidemiology

discussion focussed on answering the conference

questions and consensus positions were developed and agreed upon where possible. The model
used for this conference had been used previously

by the RMA for a consensus conference on sinoking and prostate cancer. This conference model
has also been used by the Us National Institutes

of Health for developing consensus positions on

the aetiology and treatment of a number of medical and psychiatric conditions.

Epidemiology is the study of variations in disease frequency among population groups, and the
factors that influence these variations. The princi-

PIG objective of epidemiology has been to determine factors which may cause or contribute to
disease processes.
It is obvious that the definition for sound

medical-scientific evidence about how a kind of

injury, disease or death may be caused requires
more than a mere statistical association. It implies

the application of causal criteria (such as the
Bradford Hill criteria) to the body of available

Background to the Repatriation
Medical Authority

The Repatriation Medical Authority (RMA) is estabiished under the provisions of the Veterans'
Entitlement Act 1986 (the Act). Its primary function is the determination of Staten}ents of Princi-

PIGS (Sops) under section 196B of the Act which
apply to a particular kind of injury, disease or
death and list the factors which must be related to
war or defence service.

The RMA operates within a legislative framework and before considering concepts of stress

information which has satisfactory internal and
external validity.
How is this sound medical-scientific evidence

utilised? The following are the relevant sections
of the Act (sections 196B(2) and 196B(3))
Determination of Statement of

Principles
196B(2) If the Authority is of the view Iho! the, t! Is
sol, rid medical-scient!17c evidence that Ifr

atcutes that a particular kind of jay"01
disease or death can be It!Iaied to
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tween stressors and both physical and psychiatric

(@) ope, rinon@I service rendered by veterans,

disorders which were the subject of Sops. The

or

(b) peacekeeping service rendered by lite, it-

1<MA currently recognises the role of stressors
and/or psychiatric illness in the genesis or
aggravation of a number of physical disorders.

bel's of Peacekeeping forces; o1'
(c) hazardo, ,s service rende, td by In embers of
the fb, res,

These conditions include asthma, cerebrovascular

the AwlhoriO^ mus! delernzi, Ie a Stolenient ofPrinci-

disease, impotence, irritable bowel syndrome, is-

PIes ill respect of that kind of injury, disease or

chaenxic heart disease, subarachnoid haemor-

de@Ih selling out

rhage and sudden unexplained death. The RMA
also recognise the role of stressors in the genesis
or aggravation of a number of psychiatric disorders, including:

(d) the factors that inns! as a nitni, nunz exist, .
and

(8) which of those fociors In"st be relate(I to
service rende, ed by a person,

Acute stress disorder

b<fore it cull be said Iha! a reasonable hypothesis

Adjustment disorder

has been raised connecting o11 if^,, ry, disease or
deadi of Ihot kind with the circ"msiances of that

Alcohol dependence and abuse
Bipolar disorder

sen, !ce

Depressive disorder
Drug dependence and abuse
Generalised anxiety disorder

196B(3) ff Ihe Authority is of tile view Iha! on the
sound medical-00ient!jic evidence available 11 is more probable than not that a
particular kind of injury, disease or dealh

Personality disorder
Post traumatic stress disorder

can be related to. .

Schizophrenia
Suicide or attempted suicide

(0) eligible war service (other Ihnn operatio, ?@I service) ,Ende, ed by veterans; or

(b) d<fence service (other 1110/1 hazardous
service) It?ridered by members of Ihe

Issues Relating to the Measurement of

I;brces, '

Stress and Stressors

On Day One there was discussion relating to exPOSures of interest and their measurement, particularly relating to the meaning and use of the

the Authority mus! delen?line a Stolement of PmiciPIes in 1/2spect qf that kind of injury, of I^ease or
drain setting owl.

terins stress and stressors. There are a number of

(c) tilejticto, .s that must exist, . and

(d) which of those factors must be related to
service rendered by a person, ' b<fore it coll

differing models and definitions of stress. Stress
may be referred to as a cause or as an effect and

be sold that, 0, I the balance of prob-

the term "stressor" is again' gaining greater ac-

abilities, an illj"131 disease or death of that

This legislation requires that for each factor

CGptance as a representation of the cause. Stress
then refers to the psychological and physiological
responses (including the fight/flight response)
which result from experiencing a stressor.

included in a Statement the information meets the

Models of stress and coping examine the men-

kind is coniiecied with the ci, twinstances

of that service

tai and physical processing of life stress experi-

applicable criteria for assessing causation currently applied in the field of epidemiology. Additionally, there is a necessity to describe or

once. These include the stimulus and response
oriented theories, as well as interaction al theories.
Life change or stressful events rarely occur in

quantify the factor so that it may be operationalised

isolation. Individuals will have past and current
experience of such events ranging from minor and

The RMA had previously conducted a nuinber
of investigations concerning the associations be-

moderate to major. Some researchers have catego-

I Sclye (1976) called Ihc external initiators of a stress reaction ' 'stressoi's' ', however stress has often been a lei'in used more gelierally to
describe eiiher a negative slate or iis precipitaiit
7
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rised stressors into four categories which may

. social supports: social support stiTICture (networks)
as well as function (readily available, accessible

have differing effects upon an individual:
. acute tinie limited stressors

support),
.

responses to stress: measures described by Folk-

. single stressor sequences

inari and Lazarus (1984) on positive coping styles

. chronic intermittent stressors

(problem solving, utilizing social support, looking
for a silver lining) and negative coping styles
(avoidance, self-blame and wishful thinking),

. chronic stressors

This concept of stress and stressors may well
exclude issues of personality and 10r personality
traits such as seen in the literature relating to

"type A personality", hostility, cynicism, and the
so called "hot reactors

Other authors have attempted to consider

positive and negative events, or controlled and

uncontrolled events, or desirable compared to
undesirable events. Some suggest it is the disturbance of an individual's psychosocial balance

. life satisfactions: optimism, work, family, nature,
arts, humor, spirituality (Rahe, 1995)

The stress and coping model would suggest
that when an individual is unable to cope with life

stress they may experience ongoing psychophysio10gical activation and sustained symptoms

which may then lead to organ dysfunction and

disturbance. Life change events have been cate-

eventual disease. Is this model accurate in relation
to chronic physical disease?
A number of differing theoretical models and
definitions of stress exist. A functional definition

gorized by authors on numerical rating scales

was developed by the Australian National Heart

1978; and Miller and Rahe, 1994). These events

Party NHF, 1988) whose concept of stress con-

are perceived by an individual and this percep-

tains three linked components.

that is essential rather than the direction of the

(Holmes and Rahe, 1967 ; Holmes and Rahe,
tion is effected by past experience (for example

the quality of early life experiences), social supports, and genetic and acquired factors inherent
to the individual such as age, education, income

Foundation Stress Working Party (Stress Working

I. external stressors

2. the way that they are interpreted by the individual
3. the individual's response

and gender. Another aspect of life event stress Is

In the context of the RMA and military coin-

that of the perceived-threat. The degree of per-

pensation the external stressors described (such

CGIved threat imposed by recent life events determines

the individual's emotional and

psychophysiological reactions to events and
subsequent methods of coping.
The stress and coping model includes psy-

chological defenses such as denial, displacemerit, repression,

quately cover the military perspective.

acute life stress experience has been a major

area of stress research for more than three decades. Normal stress responses to stressors have
been identified and include both hormonal and
nervous

individual.

Such stressors may be divided into two broad
groups:

. acute stressors: discrete and specific experiences

or events which may be isolated, concurrent or
recurrent and wliich include combat, loss, accident, and

system components
.

(Musselman, 1998)
An individual's inherent and learned coping

techniques can modulate certain of these psychological and psychophysiologicalresponses. These
coping (response reduction) techniques include:
. health sustaining habits: diet, muscle relaxation,

physical exercise and short term prescribed niedications,

Here

combat, combat training, peace keeping, and
even the experience of serving within the dofence force, convey differing demands on the

reaction formation and

isolation. Psychophysiological responsivity to

autonomic

as those in most life event models) need to ade-

long term stressors akin to job strain, issues o
control, occupational requirements, environment a
impacts, family separation etc,
These stressors are not mutually exclusive an

impact on the individual's inherent makeup an
psychological/psychiatric state.

An example of the theoretical process may In'
clude the following options:

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY AND CONFERENCE OVERVIEW

Hypothesised outcomes following exposure to a significant stressor include:
Challenge, mastery and growth
Stressor

Experience

Unresolved adverse effect on mental or physical health (which may
be short or long term)

and

Response

Change to lifestyle: adverse or positive effects on diet, exercise,
smoking and alcohol consumption, risk taking behaviours and their
potential effect on mental and physical health
Psychiatric illness and the potential tlirough this avenue for
behaviour alteration, lifestyle intermediates and/or physical illness
Stress inoculation and improvement in ability to deal with future
stressors

immediately after stressful events. While these
psychiatric conditions may be a consequence of a
significant stressor, they are not thought to represent a normal stress response or even the persistence of a normal stress response (Yehuda at al,

While exposures and immediate outcomes may
be considered most simply, a number of dimculties arise in the examination of the literature on

stress and chronic physical disease, particularly
when it is separated in time from the stressor
exposure, these include:

1996).

. The wide range of stressor definitions encountered
in the literature;

Military Stressors

. Differences in the methodology used in the assessmerit of stress/stressor, which raises questions
about the coinparability of data
. Study design

Several conference participants provided contributions to the consideration of military stressors,
particularly those related to war time, combat and
peace keeping experiences
Traumatic stress exposure in military service

Measurement of stress is in most instances

retrospective and subject to recall bias
Stress is usually measured at one point in time
(eg. the preceding 6 months) and taken to be
indicative of the subject's usual stress levels

may be representative of the broad class of serious
stressor experience that can be seen in civilian

life, but is also unique in that war produces a
range of traumatic exposures that may not be seen
in other circumstances. Weisaeth ( 1998) describes
a time-phase model of stressful war experiences;
threat, attack, invasion, occupation, liberation,
post-war legal action against collaborators and
war criminals, and finally peace, with the re-es-

Variable and often limited assessment of

potential confounders.

Currently the most consistently presented and
accepted definition of stress involves the concept
of a threatening or distressing experience, "the
stressor", producing in the individual a "stress
response" that disturbs PIiysiological homeosta-

tablishment of national institutions. Each of these

SIS. Normal stress responses to stressors have

phases brings accompanying characteristic stres-

been identified nowever, psychiatric conditions
that are frequently associated with traumatic or
distressing stressors, such as post traumatic stress
disorder' (PTSD), have underlying pathophysio10gical manifestations that do not appear to represent the normal stress response seen

sors. He also describes a classification of severe

war stressors that affect military personnel. They
are (i) shock traumas of relatively brief duration,
(ii) repetitive or serial trauina, and (iii) prolonged
exposures to danger character ised by low predicability and low control. He proposes that these
9
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the Australian setting. Although this represents a
limitation in the study of war stressors for AUStranail veterans, it is the only approach available at

different forms of exposure create risks of devel-

oping different types of post traumatic illness. For
example, shock traumas may produce PTSD, par-

ticularly if the shock is severe and inescapable. If

the in o1nent until better In Gasures can be devel-

the individual has no previous trauma history and
n'o other psychiatric illnesses, the outcome of
such exposure is likely to be a relatively uricom-

oped for Australian poptilations. Some Australian
diagnostic tools have been developed. 0'Toole et
at (1996a) used the AUSCID-V, a standardised
psychiatric diagnostic interview for Vietnam re-

PIicated form of PTSD. However, series of trau-

lated PTSD in Australian Vietnam Veterans,
which included the establishment of the ';A" CTite-

matic events during military service may produce
cases of PTSD with high co- morbidity for other

little possibility of control may produce delayed
PTSD or enduring personality changes with a
broad spectrum of other psychiatric problems

ria and the symptom inventory of SCID-NP-V.
Further refinement of the broad group of warzone stressor events captured in combat exposure
scales has been undertaken (King, 1995). Keane et
a1 (1998) describes a group of four war-zone stres-

(Bitinger, 1973).
The effect of military service in war Is not
uniformly negative for mental health. The prova16nce of certain types of psychiatric problems

the National VietnamVeterans Readjustment Study
(NVVRS) interview protocol. From this retrospective analysis of American Viettiarn veterans, the

psychiatric conditions. Combinations of extended
duration extreme stress, constant uncertainty and

sors that have been derived from data collected by

four war stressor factors are:

may fall, and strong leadership and motivation are
potential mediating factors that Improve coping

exposure to traditional combat (observable, stereo-

during such stressful times (Weisaeth, 1998).

typical, warfare experiences such as receiving en-

War service can expose the individual to both

Giny fire, seeing injured or dead colleagues, going
on special missions and firing weapons),

toxic and protective factors. Weist!8th ( 1991,
1994) suggests that the five most important di-

exposure to atrocities or episodes of extraordinar-

mensions of war which are likely to predict an

acute or long term psychiatric disorder are (1)
physical injury, (ii) tlireat to life, (in) loss of loved

ily abusive violence (observable events that niight
be considered extremely deviant or beyond normal
war experiences, including terrorising, or wound-

ones, (iv) an attack on one's physical integrity or
honour, and (v) denial of identity. Other authors

bodies),

ing or killing of non-combatants or mutilation of

have suggested that in addition flirther negative

subjective or perceived threat (individual appraisals

factors include (1) stress that is prolonged, re-

as to whether warzone events or circumstances

peated and of high intensity, (11) is deliberately

were frightening, perilous, or potentially harmful to

personal safety, including judgements based on the
experience of fear and the degree of danger), and

and not accidentally destructive, (in) or is man
made and hence should not occur.

the general inilieu of a harsh or malevolent envi-

Protective features identified by Weisaeth include control of the situation, being a member of a

roninent (the extent to which the veterans rated
daily war-zone living conditions as bothersome,

strong cohesive group, having strong trust in the

annoying or uncomfortable, including lack of privacy, in adeqtiate food, bad climate, insect infest a-

leaders, having a strong coinnxitment, high quality
personal training and good emergency services.
This understanding of what may be toxic expo-

tion, disease and filth).

sures and protective factors in war service has led

The first three of these factors have been recog-

to the construction of a number of methods of

nised consistently as important elements of war.

assessing stressors in the military setting. Combat

zone stressors. The t'ourth factor, that o

exposure and danger scales (for example lanes at

malevolent environment, is new and has not been

a1,1991) have been developed and are valid and
reliable measures of this aspect of stressor experionce. The question arises as to whether these

examined in other studies of Vietnam veterans in

measures, which have been developed for Amen-

is a predictor of post traumatic illness as it S

can military personnel, are applicable or valid in

associated independently with the presence O

the United States or Australia. Keane and col.
leagues (Keane at a1, 1998) claim that this facto

10
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t s chiatric disorder even after' con-

missions. These missions attempt to create peace

subsGq f th ther three war-zone

or maintain fragile peace in areas of unrest
(Weisaeth, 1998). Peacekeepers face problems

fac , 'd ethatthisishi hl

that are different from the combat faced by other

data collection an e evi e

elated with the other factors necessitates van-

dation of this last stressor.

other aspect of war is the possibility of be-

h captured and being taken as a Prisoner of War

(POW). Being a POW is generally accepted as a

severe war stressor. While accepting that being a
POW is a uniformly traumatic experience for
OSI individuals, it is possible that POW expori-

soldiers. Inability to retaliate to aggression, endurance of taunts and humiliation by locals, wit-

nessing of abusive violence with the frequent
inability to protect the victims, ambivalence towards the role of peacekeeper, and lack of extensive training required for that role are all
potentially stressful situations. Furthermore, it
has been coriumon for peacekeepers to be drawn

ences do vary, both from camp to camp, and at

from separate units to make up a peacekeeping

different times in the same camp. However, no

force. This may reduce the cohesion, the sense of
commitment to the group and morale that could

study has attempted to describe the nature of
POW stressors that would allow operationalised

be protective in coping with these difficult cir-

definitions and the construction of a measurement
tool for these exposures. There is evidence to

cumstances. An understanding of the different nature of stressors experienced by peacekeepers in

suggest that POW's do manifest higher rates of

comparison to war service, and the effect of these

certain diseases, particularly those related to

stressors on subsequent psychiatric morbidity has

chronic infections and malnutrition, and also suf-

only been possible recently as systematic studies

for from high rates of anxiety and depressive disorders compared to relevant control groups (Venn
elements however other features exist which con-

of PTSD ill peacekeepers have 61nerged. Studies
that are available suggest that peacekeepers run a
considerable risk of developing chronic post-traumatic stress reactions. The predictors of these
conditions include stressors experienced during

tribute to profound differences in the style of warfare and to stressor experience. Trench warfare

the deployment, the quality of leadership of the
unit, perceived lack of meaningfulness of the mis-

eharacterised the major war-zone stressors of The

sion, and the level of alcohol consumption due to

Great War (Regne11,19/9), whereas in the Pacific

sleeplessness (Weist!8th, 1998).

and Guest, 1991).

Each war of the 20th century has had common

Theatre in World War H jungle warfare and the
primary role of individual combat were do In Inarit
features of stressor experience (Sinclair 1943;
Sinclair, 1994; Grinker and Spiege1, 1943; Sinclair at a1,1946). In subsequent wars (Korea and

Vietnam) manpower management changed and
12-month troop rotations to the theatre were In-

troduced. This had implications for the extent and
duration of exposure of soldiers to warzone SIressors. In the Vietnam War guerilla warfare created

unique stressor exposures. The lack of a front and
the possibility that Vietnamese civilians within

Issues Relating to the Assessment of
the Effects of Stressor Exposure
The science of GPideiTitology is used to identify
and describe associations and to clarify potential
causal relationships. The underlying principles

and methodology are as relevant to assessment of
risk for measures of stressor exposure as they are

to the quantitative assessmcnts of cigarette consumption in cancer epidemiology. Considerable

versaries were on a scale which created a level of

discussion by conference participants focussed on
the use of GPidenxiological methods in assessing
the literature concerning the potential effects of

sub-acute persistent threat that may be unique to

stressor exposure. The RMA is required by legis-

that war

Iation to consider and apply GPidemiological prin-

controlled areas could be the most dangerous ad-

Peacekeeping operations offer a new and dif-

ciples in the development of the Statements of

forent set of challenges. The United Nations has

Principles.
Models for the assessinent of causation are well

deployed numerous peacekeeping units often
made up of multi-national collaborative military

accepted for the identification of biological

STRESS AND CHALLENGE - HEALTH AND DISEASE

agents which may cause disease, especially where

ora of symptom measures are available to me as-

to guide the assessment of causal relationships

task must not be understated

the factor can be measured objectiveIy. More than
30 sets of inductive criteria have been developed

(Holman, 1997). The process of causal inference
was recognised as complex and subject to a de-

gree of interindividual variation. The fundamental
issue of the utility and role of modern

GPidemiological methods in the assessment of

ure this aspect of stress. In summary, stressors are

potentially me asurable but the dimculty of this
Third, does the individual's perception of the
stressor matter? This is a vital question because It

may go some way to explaining why individuals
respond to the same stressful event in very differGrit ways. For one person the stressor may be seen

and cardiovascular

as a challenge, or opportunity to master the event,
with the consequence of enhanced self esteem

disease was canvassed by the conference partici-

and better IlGalth. For another person the experi-

causal relationships between psychosocial stressors and psychiatric illness

pants. In attempting to deal with this issue a num-

ence may be catastrophic and devastating, leading

conference participants.

der. We know that outcomes do vary, as even after
an exposure to a severe stressor like combat the

ber of concerns needed to be addressed by

First, is the concept of "stress too vague and
difficult to be used in GPidemiological causal

modeling? This may be the case if stress is allowed to refer to too many things (eg. stressor,

stress response, psychological disti'ess). However,
as detailed, the notion of a stressor leading to a

stress response (a perturbation of homeostasis)
which may then lead to a disease or disorder
makes it possible to identify the 'stressor ' as a

putative aetiological agent. This model of stress
opens the way for evaluation of causation by
GPidemiological criteria since the stressor becomes the primary aetiological agent (factor).
Second, can stress be measured? In order to

determine any strength of association between
Stress and disease, to deter Thine a dose-response

relationship or biological gradient, then some

to fear, failure, humiliation, and psychiatric disor-

n}ajority of soldiers do not develop psychiatric
sequelae although a minority do develop chronic
psychiatric illness.

The individual's perception of a traumatic

event may be predeternitned. An argument can be
mounted that genetic make-up or previous expen-

ence (of other traumas, for example) deternitne
one's perception of an event and therefore sets the
parameters for a successful or blighted outcome
(Heriderson, 1998). Alternatively, the perception
of an event may be primarily a function of the

severity of the stressor and its effect on arousal
and the level of dissociation in the observer. As-

sessing vanability in perception of a stressor is
difficult. IdealIy measures of perception should
be done at the time the stressor is being experi-

measure of stress must be available. Measures of

enced, or soon after. Measures taken later are

stress can be applied at a number of points in the

open

stress cascade model. At the level of stressor,

there are few general measures of traumatic or
psychosocial stressors available or which have
been found to be valid or reliable. The one major

exception is in the field of military studies where
combat exposure scales and other forms of war-

to bias. In symptomatic individuals the
search for explanations for their suffering, or

"meaning" to the events, may distort recollections of perceptions at the time of the event.

A

further problem is not having a current useful
model or understanding of perception in this set-

ting, with the attendant difficulties of a lack of

zone stressor scales have been developed and

operational definitions and measurement instru-

used reliably (Keane et a1, 1998). At the next

merits.

cascade point, the level of the stress response,
measures of changes in physiological homeostatic balance are possible. Candidate variables
include cortisol levels, noradrenaline secretion,
CRF release, and sympathetic nervous system ac-

tivity, among others' Finally, changes in psycho-

logical status or presence of symptoms of
psychological distress can be quantified. A PIGth-

Fourth, there are both uniqtie difficulties an
benefits in applying causal criteria to "post stres.

sor" psychiatric disorders. Delayed onset PTS
may have its onset months or years after the traU.
matic stressor. This may mask any temporal asso"
ciation with the exposure Additional evidence

supporting an association may be provided in pO
stressor illnesses, such as where regular symptO
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S-

re
Is

In the setting of service in the Defence Forces, or

ace bations occur on the anniversary of the
stressor experience or where the psychoadjo ogical content of the illness is related di-

other service where the Veterans' Entitlements Act

1986 applies, situations that qualify as stressors
include:

rectly to the nature of the stressor. This feature is
IG
It

Is
r~
n

most obvious in PTSD where intrusive memories
are often of the actual stressor experience. It can
also be found in the obsessions and rituals of

(i) Engagement with the enemy; or
(ii) Witnessing casualties or participation in or observation of casualty clearance, atrocities or abusive

obsessive compulsive disorder (OCD), the type of
bobias in phobic disorders and the ruminations

(iii) Acute or chronic threat of serious injury or death;

t,

and preoccupations in depressive disorder, when

n

these conditions are caused by a traumatic or psychosocial stressor exposure (0'Brien, 1998).

I-

violence; or
or

(iv) Prolonged experience of malevolent environmerits.

It should be noted that this definition is differ-

g

Experie"ding a Stressor

Grit in some respects from the DSM-IV stressor

:r

At the consensus conference it was considered

definition (Criterion A) for P'TSD. In that denni-

e

that, for the purposes of assessing potential causal

C

associations the term stress was ambiguous and

C

difficult to quantify. The conference participants

tion the stressor must evoke intense fear, helplessness or horror. 111 the definition accepted by the
consensus conference it was recognised that some

preferred the term "experiencing a stressor". The

individuals ringht not experience intense fear,

C

conference canvassed a number of opinions about

e

the nature of stressors and the essential elements
of stressors that lead to adverse outcomes in terms

helplessness or horror' because of severe dissociation or other manifestations of anxiety that pre-

e
e
a
^

I
a
,

vent these emotions being expressed. Examples

of situations likely to occur in war that qualify as

of psychiatric illness or cardiovascular disease.
An obvious problem concerning the relation
between stressor exposure and subsequent illness
is determining what type of stressor exposure is

stressors were taken from findings of the Centre

for Disease Control Vietnam Experience Study
(CDC VBS) (CDC, 1989), the National Vietnam
Veterans' Readjustment Study (NVVRS)(Kulka,
1988) and the Australian Vietnam Veterans Health

most salient and what level of severity of stressor

exposure leads to negative health outcomes. This
issue is by no means resolved in the psychiatric
literature even with regard to the most specific of

Study (AVVHS)(0'Toole at a1, 1996a, b, c). The
inclusion of prolonged experience of malevolent
environments as a qualifying stressor was consid-

the post stressor illnesses, post traumatic stress
disorder (PTSD).

ered provisionally considered because evidence
that this is associated with subsequent psychiatric
morbidity is only available froin one data set

The ex-Service representatives provided the
stimulus for the development of a definition of
lullitary stressor. This definition was formed us-

(NVVRS) and awaits further validation

The military stressor described is conceptualIy
consistent (with the exception of malevolent envi-

ing the DSM-IV definition of the stressor criteria

required for the diagnosis of PTSD, the advice of
the expert participants, (including that arising
from systematic studies and data analyses, in particular Dr ToTry Keane), and input from the exService representative observers at the

roninent discussed later) witli validated research

relevant to the causalion of post traumatic psychiat Tic disorders such as PTSD and acute stress

disorder. Other less severe stressors of a psychosocial nature (bereavement, loss of employ-

conference. A stressor relevant to military service
was then defined by the conference participants

merit, separation etc. ) are recognised as occurring
as part of war. service but a definition of these

as

stressors was not attempted by the consensus conference

"The person experienced, witnessed or was confronted willI an event or events that involved actual

The participants recognised that the definition

or threat of death or serious injury, or a threat to the
person's or other people's physical integrity that
might evoke intense fear, helplessness or horror.

of a stressor relevant to military service was at the
more severe end of the spectrum of psychosocial
stressors that individuals can be faced with either
13
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in lullitary service or in civilian life and that less
obviously severe stressors might contribute to

psychiatric morbidity. Exposure to stressors of
less intensity than those described as qualifying
for a diagnosis of PTSD have been clearly established as precipitants or causal factors in the onset
or exacerbation of psychiatric disorders, includ-

ing major depression and adjustment disorder.
There is a large body of work examining negative
life events which establishes a link between psychosocial stressors that are not outside the range

of normal experience (eg. protracted conflict at
work, bereavement, interpersonal relationship

problems and physical illness) and such psychiatric disorders.

The debate about the nature and severity of
stressors that are necessary for the development

of subsequent psychiatric disorder is ongoing and

criteria such as those attributed to Sir Austin

Bradford Hill assisted in clarifying causal associations from observed associations. The Bradford Hill criteria are:

. Strength of association
. Consistency of association
. Specificity of association
. Temporality of association
. Gradient of effect (dose)

. Biological plausibility/coherence

. Experimental evidence
. Analogy

It was agreed that in judging causal associations between stressors and the development of

psychiatric disorders or cardiovascular disease, a
number of the Hill criteria may not be fully met.
However, considered appraisals of the available

despite this uncertainty the broadly accepted psy-

evidence for causal links between stressors and
disease could be undertaken. As Bradford Hill

chiatric classification systems such as DSM-IV

(1965) indicated: "All scientific work is incom-

(APA, 1994) and ICD-10 (WHO, 1992) continue
to interpret the stressors required for post traumatic psychiatric illness as being at the severe end

PIGte - whether it be observational or experi-

associations require further elucidation. However,

of the spectrum of exposure.

mental. All scientific work is liable to be upset or

modified by advancing knowledge. That does not
confer upon us a freedom to ignore the knowl-

It was considered that because of the lack of

edge we already have, or to postpone the action

consistent systematic definitions for the less se-

that it appears to demand at a given time' .
It was considered that once causality had been
inferred, a dose, based on the available sound

vere stressors in the scientific literature and the

very diverse methodologies and outcome me asures used by researchers, which allowed little opportunity for pooling of data or comparison, these
would not be considered within the consensus
conference framework.

medical scientific evidence, could be deternitned.
In some situations the dose would take the form

of a Ihresliold effect in that only after a certain
level or degree of exposure would a negative

As can be seen from the preceding discussion,
there is controversy over the nature and severity

health consequence emerge.

of stressors required to produce psychiatric ill-

Exposure to Stressors and Psychiatric

ness. In the civilian field, established and reliable
measures of stressors have been hard to find, al-

though recently measures of acute stressor exporience have been developed. Within the field of
nitlitary studies, however, the stressor criterion

Disorders
Post Tr""","tic Stress Disorder

has been operational ised and associations be-

Clearly the most well researched of the post traumatic psychiatric disorders is PTSD. There Is
general agreement that exposure to traumatic

tween the presence and severity of lullitaiy stres-

stressors is a necessary but not sufficient cause of

sors have been determined for PTSD and a range

PTSD. The aetiological role of traumatic stress as

of other psychiatric disorders

the primary cause of PTSD has been acknow.

essary in the process of examining potential

ledged in DSM-IV with the need for stressor ex,
penence to be present before PTSD can be
diagnosed (APA, 1994). While traumatic stresso

causal associations between stressors, stress and
disease. It was considered that the use of causal

exposure is necessary, it is not sufficient. This Is
because the majority of individuals exposed O

Consensus was also reached that use of the

science of epidemiology was appropriate and nec-
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n

presence of vulnerability factors need to be considered in the aetiology of PTSD.

matic stressors do not develop PTSD or other

I-

st traumatic illnesses. This may be explained in

I-

art by the fact that not all traumatic stressors are

Other Post Traumatic Psychiatric Disorders

the same and there is substantial vanability in the
severity of stress from one form of traumatic exerience to another. There is also some evidence
that there is a threshold of severity of traumatic

Although PTSD is the disorder most clearly associated with traumatic stress exposure, there is
general acceptance that a number of other psychi-

tress that has to be exceeded before PTSD devel-

atric illnesses are also more common after

trauma. But unlike PTSD where intrusive symp-

ops.

In studies of Us Vietnam veterans, those who

toms of the trauma are a hallmark of the condi-

saw high levels of coinbat were more likely to
develop PTSD than those who experienced inod-

lion, other post traumatic disorders do not require
the trauma to be represented in symptomatology.
The presence of non-PTSD post traumatic illness
can occur in two situations. First, it may arise
independent of PTSD as a post traumatic illness

Grate or low levels of combat. Goldberg (1990)
I-

,f
a

i.
e

I

using the Vietnam veteran twin registry and 10rdan at a1 (1991) who exarntned the NVVRS data
found that high levels of exposure to warzone
stressors showed the strongest associations with
PTSD and other psychiatric disorders. This finding has been confirmed in a recent study by Keane

in its own right. Second, it may be found coinorbid with PTSD.

There is clear evidence that a diagnosis of
PTSD is associated with an increased risk of other

at a1 ( 1998)

r

psychiatric diagnoses (He Izer et a1, 1987; David-

Another explanation for the observation that
not all individuals exposed to traumatic stressors
develop PTSD is that some may be more vulner-

son, 1991; 0'Toole at a1,1996a, b, c; 0'Toole at al

1998). The type of coinorbid condition varies
across studies and may reflect social influences.

able to this condition than others' A range of
I

I

For example, studies of veterans with PTSD show

vulnerability factors have been proposed including personality make LIP, pre-existing psychiatric
illness, genetic predisposition, exposure to pre-

high rates of coinorbid alcohol and substance
abuse WITereas survivors of the holocaust suffer-

ing froin PTSD have very low rates of these drug
related conditions. Hence social and religious
constructs may make fundamental contributions

vious traumatic stressors, and the life experiences
of the individual immediately following the trau-

matic exposure. Investigators have examined
I
I
a
,

in the development and modulation of coinorbid
psychiatric conditions.

many of these vulnerability factors and there is

now evidence supporting associations between an
anxious personality make up (neuroticism), previous traumatic stress exposure, presence of existing or past psychiatric illness or drug an alcohol
problems, and poor social support immediately
after the trauma and the development of PTSD.
Recently, there have been reports that pre-existing alterations ill certain aspects of the central
nervous system function (such as the 11ypothalainic-pituitary-adrenal (HPA) axis) may predispose an individual to develop PTSD (Yehuda

The onset of coinorbid post traumatic disorders

in veterans usually begins at varying times after
the onset of PTSD (0'Toole at a1, 1998), The
course of coinorbid conditions interacts over time
with PTSD such that exacerbations of PTSD are

often precipitated by exacerbations of the coinorbid condition (eg. repeated episodes of depression
or substance abuse exacerbate PTSD) and vice
versa.

Large Us population based GPidemiological
studies such as the Epidemiological Catchment

1998; MCFarlane 1998). One view that takes into

account the importance of vulnerability proposes
that, following traumatic stressor exposure, if an
individual develops a post traumatic illness, then
the disorder developed will be one for which the

Area Study (ECA) (He Izer at a1, 1987) and the
National Coinorbidity Study (NCS) (KGssler et al,
1994,1995) have confirmed that for a wide range

individual has most genetic or constitutional loading. Currently, a consensus is emerging that both
the sallence of the traumatic exposure and the

of the lifetime prevalence of some other or co-

of psychiatric disorders there is an increased risk
existing psychiatric disorder. The ECA study
found that people with PTSD were twice as likely
15
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to have sonie other psychiatric diagnosis as peo-

other reactions to severe stress, and (viii) reaction

PIG without PTSD.
A recent detailed analysis of the Australian
Vietnam Veteran's flealth Study (0'Toole at al,

to severe stress unspecified. Clearly, ICD-10 has
broadened the net and includes many more specific trauma related conditions than DSM-IV. An

1998) indicates that the disorders which may be
consequent on PTSD include panic and generalised anxiety disorder, and somatoform pain disor-

additional diagnosis in ICD-10 that does not ap-

der. Alcohol and drug use disorders and social

phobia may have jinxed aetiology while gambling
disorder may be unrelated. The authors suggested
that depression and dysthymia seem to represent

aspects of vulnerability in that they may be risk

pear in DSM IV is that of enduring personality
change after catastrophic experience (F62.0). The
traumatic exposure necessary for this diagnosis is
a catastrophic stressor such as prolonged captivity
in a hostage situation or concentration camp, or

experiencing torture. The condition is charactensed by a hostile or This trustful attitude towards

factors for the development for PTSD after the

the world, social withdrawal, feelings of Ginpti-

experience of combat exposure. In this study depression was not found to be related to combat
exposure, and dysthymia was 11nrelated to this

ness or hopelessness, a chronic feeling of being
on edge or threatened, and estrangement from
others' Many of these symptoms overlap with

exposure after controlling for PTSD.
Evidence also points to an independent association between traumatic stressor exposure and
the onset of a number of non-PTSD psychiatric
disorders. The most recent disorder to be classi-

fled in this categoiy is acute stress disorder. Acute

PTSD and enduring personality change shares
much with the concept of the Disorder of Extreme
Stress Not Otherwise Specified (DESNOS) that

was proposed for inclusion in DSM-IV but was
not included.

Beyond PTSD and the ICD-10 group F43 of

stress disorder has a stressor criteria that is identi-

traumatic stress related conditions, a number of

cal to that for PTSD. This mumediate, distressing

other psychiatric disorders have been considered

but usually brief reaction to trauma has a strong
dissociative component (APA, 1994). Individuals

to be related independently to traumatic stressors.

They include, co alcohol and drug abuse/depend-

whose acute stress disorder symptoms persist be-

ence, (Ii) mood disorders (particularly depressive

yond a month have a higher chance of progressing

episodes), (iii) other anxiety disorders (general-

to PTSD than those without such symptoms.
PTSD and acute stress disorder are the only two

psychiatric disorders described in DSM-IV where
the association with traumatic stressors is made
explicit.

This is not completely mirrored in another internationally recognised classification systenT,

ised anxiety disorder, specific phobias, obsessive

compulsive disorder, panic disorder and social
phobia), (iv) somatoform disorders, and (v) disSOCiative disorders (0'Brien, 1998). Schizophrenia
and other psychotic disorders have not
demonstrated the sanie form of association with
traumatic stressors or as coinorbid conditions

ICD-10. ICD-10 includes a grouping (F43) of

with PTSD (0'Brien, 1998; Marchevsy and

conditions known as "reaction to severe stress,

Baram, 1992; Eberly and Engdah1, 1991; Hry-

and adjustment disorders". ICD-10 indicates that
this group of disorders differs from others in that

vniak and Rosse, 1989)

they are identifiable "not only on grounds of
symptomatology and course , but because their

Both in Australian and Us Vietnam veterans,

high rates of alcohol abuse/dependence have been

reported as coinorbid with PTSD (Kulka at al,

relation to either "exceptionally stressful life

1990; 0'Toole et a1, 1996). The interaction be.

events" or "significant life change". In all the

Iween substance use disorder and PTSD is coin'

disorders listed in this grouping the life event or

PIGx. Substance use disorders are frequently seen

life change is seen as being a primary overriding

as coinorbid with PTSD but also can appear in

causal factor. The conditions listed in this group

isolation following trauma. Substance use disor-

include (1) acute stress reaction, (Ii) PTSD, (11i)

ders may suppress, exacerbate or pometua

adjustment disorders, (iv) brief depressive reaction, (v) prolonged depressive reaction, (vi)
mixed and anxiety and depressive reaction, (vii)

that alcohol and other drugs are used by sufferers

PTSD (161inek and Williams, 1984). It is possible
of PTSD to self-medicate their distressing syrup'

EXECUTIVE S UMMARY AND CONFERENCE OVERVIEW

t ms. Among Vietnam veterans the onset of drug
r alcohol dependence or abuse may occur at
bout the same time as the onset of PTSD. This is

usually not the case for other psychiati'IC disorders which may occur some tiine after the traumatic stressor exposure and the onset of PTSD.

Depressive episodes can be provoked by stressful life events, however the stressor experience

required appears to differ' from that outlined in the

SIve compulsive disorder, social phobia and agoraphobia (Gleason, 1993).
Somatoform disorders as described in DSM-IV

are characterised by son}anc physical symptom
presentations that are not fully explained by any
general medical condition and are not intentional

or' consciously produced. The experience of traumatic stressors has been associated historically

with somatic presentations, somatisation symptoms or frank conversion hysteria. For example,

A criteria required for PTSD. Depression appears
related to a broad range of psychosocial stressors

the term "traumatic hysteria" was coined follow-

encompassing loss (bereavement, divorce, job

ing World War I to describe hysterical blindness,

loss). Where the life event has been of a traumatic
nature and be reaveinent has been experienced,
then the onset of depression is well recognised. A
recent study of men experiencing conjugal bereavement (death of a spouse) examined the effects of this common but significant adverse life
event on the incidence of psychiatric disorder in
older Inales (over 65 years) living in Brisbane

(By me, 1998). Soon after bereavement significantly more widowed nTen suffered from major
depressive disorde^ than a comparison group of
older married males. This observation reflected

sinntlar findings of increased prevalence of de-

inutisni and paralyses in soldiers returning from
the trenches. Despite this long acceptance of a
link between trauma and solnatoform disorders,

the small number of studies that have reported on
this issue have produced contradictory results. A
study of Vietnam veterans with PTSD did not
show an excess of somatisation whereas another
study of veterans found somatisation associated

with chronic rather than acute PTSD (Orsillo at
a1,1996; Davidson at a1,1991). The Australian

Vietnam Veteran's Health Study reported a SIgnificant

association

(adjusted OR=3.15,

95%C1=2.07-4.78) between presence of PTSD

pressive illness among younger people who were
friends of adolescent suicide victims (Brent, 1993

and somatoform pain disorder. An association

and 1995; and Brent at a1,1994).
Among anxiety disorders other than PTSD,
there is good evidence that traumatic events are

reported combat exposure however the associa-

associated with an increased prevalence of generalised anxiety disorder. Studies of Ash Wednes-

day fire fighters (Spurrell and MCFarlane, 1993),
people exposed to the Exoii Valdes oil spill
(Palmkas et a1,1993), the Mount St Helens erup-

also was described between this condition and

tion diminished with control for the presence of
PTSD (0'Toole at a1,1998)

Stressor Specificity
In the preceding section it has been SUGgested that
the experience of stressors, particularly the more

tion victims (Shore at a1, 1989) and Sri Lankan

severe or traumatic ones, can cause a range of

civil war victims (0'Brien, 1998), all show high

psychiatric disorders. PTSD is the most obvious

rates of generalised anxiety disorder. A dose-response relation between severity of stressor and

condition but other psychiatric disorders have

prevalence of generalised anxiety disorder has
been identified. After exposure to a severe traumatic stressor the onset of obsessive compulsive
disorder, social phobia and panic disorder has

Important question that arises is whether different

types of stressors produce different psychiatric
disorders. A clear answer to this question is not

been noted in a number of studies. Amono studies

suggestive that stressors involving threat may lead

also been associated with stressor experience. An

available at this time. There is limited evidence

of veterans, obsessive compulsive disorder, social

to anxiety spectrum conditions while stressors in-

phobia and panic disorder are observed to occur
more frequently than expected (DavidsoiT et al,

volving loss may produce depressive spectrum

1991; Green 61 a1, 1990; Orsillo at a1, 1996).

Traumatic experiences that involve bereavemerit through unexpected loss of loved ones have

Reports of battered women and the adult survivors of child rape note a high prevalence of obses-

conditions.

been associated with the onset of depressive ill-
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ness. Byme's (1998) study of elderly men (rioted

previously) who had suffered a significant loss

(the death of their spouse) illustrates this association clearly. In comparison to a matched group of
men who were not bereaved, the bereaved men

had much higher rates of major depressive disorder at six weeks post-bereavement. The traumatic
stressors delineated in the A criteria for diagnosis

of PTSD are those that are characterised by high
levels of threat such as combat, rape, sevei'e motor

vehicle accidents and natural disasters. These

events may also be associated with severe injury
and loss of life and the traumatised individual
thus has both threat and loss to contend with. A

dividual was exposed to the four dimensions of
war-zone stress, the more likely he or she would

be to develop PTSD and a range of other psychi-

ranges
months
Ward

airic conditions. Higher levels of all four war-

keeping

zone stressors predict the development of
psychiatric disorders and elevations in each of the

higher

four dimensions is also associated with psychiat-

ric disorder. Major depression and panic disorder
were more frequent among female Vietnani veterans who experienced war-zone stressors, whereas
alcohol abuse and PTSD were more frequently
associated with war-zone stress aniong male vetGrans. The authors conclude that while PTSD is

certainly the most common psychiatric outcome
related to war-zone stress exposure, it is not the

complex stressor thus may have components to

only outcome. Depression, panic disorder, alco-

precipitate both PTSD and depressive disorder.
From thc military perspective it is important to

hol abuse, generalised anxiety disorder, obsessive

determine what aspects of war-zone stressors are
associated with different post traumatic illnesses

disorder can all develop in the aftermath of trau-

compulsive disorder and anti-social personality
matic war-zone exposures.

in this setting. Keane and associates (1998) have

The finding of this wide range of psychiatric

examined these issues in detail for both male and
female Vietnam veterans using data from the

disorders provides some support for the diathesis-

NVVRS. Keane rioted that war stress Is a recog-

stress model of psychopathology. This model pro-

nised cause of PTSD among veterans but the relalion of warzone stress to other psychiatric
conditions has been less well-examined. One jin-

poses that when individuals are exposed to stress

portant exception to this situation is the report by

vulnerability (Zubin and Spring, 1977).

of war they may be more likely to develop psychiatric conditions for which they carry particular
While the Vietnam war provided an unparal-

Jordan et a1 (1991) looking at the NVVRS data.
These authors found that high combat exposure,

161ed opportunity to examine the relation between

in comparison to moderate or low exposure, was
associated in male veterans with elevated rates of

war related stressor exposure and subsequent psychiatric illness, studies done with Vietnam veter-

ans may not be relevant to stressors experienced
by peace keepers in more recent United Nations
and NATO peace keeping operations. Weis;;8th
(1998) has examined this issue and observes that
peace keepers are exposed to operational stressors
frequently quite different to situations they have

PTSD, depression, dysthynxic disorder, obsessive
compulsive disorder, generalised anxiety disorder, alcohol abuse and anti-social personality dis-

order. Drug abuse (other than alcohol) and mania
was not elevated among Inen with high combat

exposure. Among women veterans, high exposure
to combat was associated with depression, dys-

been trained for as active duty soldiers. Th

thyrntc disorder and panic disorder.

peacekeeper's task is not traditional warfare but

Keane and colleagues exanitned the NVVRS
data more closely to examine relationships be-

fighting impulses and to be able to control natural

rather the capacity to control both aggression and
flight responses when faced with threatening situ.
ations. A peacekeeper often has to work in pro.

tween the four war-zone stressors (traditional
combat, atrocities and abusive violence, perCGIved life threat, and malevolent environment)

and presence or history of psychiatric disorder
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in number. The observed prevalence of PTS

conditions measured. In general, the more an In-

level to

appre

ans of peacekeeping operations have been limit6

consistently predicted many of the psychiatric

keepers
24.8%

voking and humiliating situations filled with
between hostile parties rather tlian engage in
regular war activities (Weist!sth, 1998) Studies of
PTSD and other psychiatric conditions in veto '

The data set included 1,200 male and 432 female
Vietnam veterans from the NVVRS dataset. The
results showed that war-zone stressor variables

f^o1n d

threat

vetop
expec
situat'
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froin 5% to 20% approximately six

Is of

ranges

0111d
Ichi-

months after redeployment
Ward (1997) in a study of 117 Australian peace

war-

keeping

ticularly depressive illness, have been rioted to be
higher than expected (Byme, 1998).

InterestingIy, the dose-response relationship

veterans, 15 months after repatriation

between stressor exposure and psychiatric disor-

of

from duties in Somalia described significantly

der may not be straightforward. PTSD appears 10

f the

higher levels of psychiatric morbidity in peace

demonstrate a relatively linear dose-response reIationship with combat exposure in studies of vetGran populations but this does not apply when

hiat-

keepers when compared to defence force controls.

IrdGr

pro-

24.8% of peace keepers reported symptoins at a
level to qualify for psychiatric "caseness" using
the General Health Questionnaire assessment
tool, as compared to 13% of controls. Approximately 20% of peace keepers reported post traumatic stress disorder' symptoms 15 months
following their return to Australia.
In a longer-term follow-up Weisaeth (1998)
studied 1624 Norwegian peace keeping veterans
over six years afte^ their service. The prevalence
of PTSD was 5.2% but it was as high as 16.1 % in
the subgroup of peacekeepers who had been prematurely repatriated from peace keeping missions. Using a multiple regression analysis of
variables describing peace keeping operation condinons and circumstances following redeploy-

ress

merit, Weisaeth found that, in addition to the level

the issue of post traumatic psychiatric illness. The
utility of DSM-IV and ICD- 10 nonienclature was

isy-

of stressors experienced during the operation and
stressful life events experienced following return,
the perceived quality of leadership, the perceived
lack of the peace keeping nitssion and the increased consumption of alcohol were predictors
of PTSD at follow-up. Presence of other psychiat-

:ter-

ric disorders and their relation to peace keeping

RMA statements provided a broad coverage for
these. However, at the time of the conference no

that

mussion stressors was not covered in this report.
The findings from the NVVRS, the CDC VBS
and the Australian Veterans Health Study makes
up a substantial body of evidence which describes

;ors
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considering the association between combat ex-

POSure and the development of other non-PTSD
post traumatic disorders. For example, exposures
may be quantitativeIy or qualitativeIy different for
the development of major depression, generalised
anxiety disorder, alcohol abuse, panic disorder,
obsessive compulsive disorder and anti-social
personality disorder in veterans (Keane et al,

1998). Individuals' strengths, vulnerabilities, past
experience and coinorbidity may contribute to
this complex picture.

Conference Participants Summary
Considerable debate and discussion surrounded

considered at length by participants including
Professors Heriderson, Tennant, MCFarlaiie and

Morris. It was agreed that a number of psychiatric
conditions may be caused by or contributed to by
exposure to severe stressors; and the current

statements for panic disorder, dysthyinta or enduring personality disorder were developed and it
was suggested that when these were undertaken
exposure to a severe stressor should be considered

to have sonTe support for causality for these con-

Jral

range of psychiatric conditions. As with most
such work, it is recognised that these studies are
retrospective in nature and that it is possible that
currently symptomatic veterans have a more
negative view of certain of their war experiences

ItU-

than currently healthy veterans, creating a SGIec-

)ro-

tive bias ill reporting, and difficulties in assess-

The potential relationships between a variety of
stressors and cardiovascular disease are of major

vith

incnt of specific stressoi' features. There is an

Interest to tile general public, clinicians and

ffer

appreciation that severe stressors experienced in
war, natural disasters and other jinmediately life
threatening situations can be associated with developinent of psychiatric illness. Additionally, unexpected death of a loved one or spouse are
situations where rates of psychiatric disorder, par-

researchers. The specific stress-cardiovascular

ave

The
but
and

In

s of
terled

SD

ditions.

Cardiovascular Disease

disease associations that have received attention

over the years have been the associations between
psychosocial stressors and sudden cardiac death,

arrhythmias, ischaemic heart disease and hypertension.
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The formal presentations during the consensus
conference, which included detailed literature re-

views by Professors Tennant, Don Byme, Esler
and West, as well as results of priniary research

findings, syndicate and group discussions demonsirated a range of opinion. They also highlighted
the need to consider the potential for bias and
particularly confounding, in the available data
sets. Professor Vaillant's 50 year prospective data
sets demonstrated that much retrospectiveIy col16cted material may support mere association and
not causation, and demonstrated the Importance

of known confounding variables such as alcohol

Exposure to Stressors and Ischaemic
Heart Disease
S"dde, , cardiac death

Consistent reports from Australia and overseas
document an increase in sudden cardiac death dur-

ing and after earthquakes. These suggest that the
stressors experienced in that situation produce
changes in cardiovascular physiology that might
provoke coronary artery spasm or acute arrhythTmas, particularly in patients with predisposing
coronary healt disease (Leor, 1996; Katsouyanni,
1986; Trichopoulos, 1981; Dobson, 1991). The exact mechanism for this observed increase in sudden

and cigarette consumption when considering car-

cardiac death at these times 11as riot been fully
elucidated but a number of hypotheses have been

diovascula^ disease outcomes.

Observed associations between stressors and
cardiovascular disease could also potentially be

advanced based on more recent 11nderstandings of

cardiac physiology and the primacy of neural

mediated by an intervening mechanism - the

modulation of heart action (Esler, 1998). In states

presence of a stressor induced psychiatric disor-

of high arousal (as Thight be experienced during the
terror of an earthquake or during the experience of

der, which itself may produce cardiovascular disease. One of the cornerstones to this hypothesis Is

panic attack) there is massive sympathetic stimula-

the answer to the question: Are individuals with

tion of the heart and prominent spill-over of norad-

psychiatric disorders more at risk for cardiovascu-

renalme. In individuals with pre-existing coronary

Iar disease? Further, can psychiatric disorders

cardiovascular disease these could be explained

disease and, possibly, even in healtliy individuals,
this sympathetic outpouring can produce coronary
artery spasm and/or' cardiac arrhythimas leading to
acute myocardial infarction or sudden death (BSIer,

by differing mechanisms. They could be evidence

1998; Tennant, 1996).

cause cardiovascular disease? Where associations

are observed between psychiatric disorders and
of direct causal associations, they could be due to

Isch"e"Itc he",'t disease other tha, , s"dde, , cardiac

mediatino lifestyle factors or be rutefactual and

death

spurious,

Beyond the statistical association of sudden death

A range of possible direct mechanisms have
been postulated linking psychiatric and cardio-

followino earthquakes and the frequent anecdotal

vascular disease. These vary from excessive direct

observation of sudden cardiac death with serious

sympathetic stimulation of the heart and in-

psychosocial stiessors in individual patients,

creased noradrenaline spill-over during a panic

there is mounting evidence that the presence or

attack, to hyper activity of the noradrenergic nerv-

course of ischaenitc heart disease may be associ.

ous system accompanying chronic hyperarousal

ated with experience of negative life events.

One mechanism proposed involves alteration

in PTSD, to alterations of neuro-chemical inodu-

of cardiovascular risk factors (lipid profile, diet,

Iation of the cardiovascular system induced by
HPA axis abnormalities in PTSD. Theoretical, in-

exercise, smoking, control of hypertension, an

excessive alcohol use). Changes in cardiovascular

direct pathways include altered lifestyle patterns
such as increased use of alcohol or tobacco,

risk profile lead to a greater risk of ischaeml

weight gain and poor nutritional habits that In-

heart disease through known Inechanisms of a '

crease the risk factors for cardiovascular' disease.

tlOn

Pathways may also possibly involve poor coinpli-

Another mechanism links psychosocial sir
sors to major cardiac events through the pres6

anCG with medical management of cardiovascular
disease due to the presence of a psychiatric disor-

of intense arousal at the tiine of the stiessol'

consequent sympathetic stimulation of the

der
20
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inc

roducing coronary artery spasm or fatal arrhythinias (BSIer, 1998; Tennant, 1996). This mechanism relates to acute responses, with only short
nine

erseas

h dur~
at the

oduce
might

frame between exposure and outcome

Where the stressor and the cardiac event are separated in time there is a heightened need to consider the potential effect of confounding by

recognised risk factors for ischaemic heart disease

flyth.

before relying on theories such as neurohumoral
activation as a pathway between stress and ischae-

OSIng

jinc heart disease.

Janni,

The introduction of newer technology that al-

re ex-

lows the in-vivo imaging of cardiac function 11as

IddGn

fully

provided opportunities to test experimentalIy the
relationsliip between stressor experience and is-

been

charinic heart disease. A number of studies have

gs of

shown that mental stress (either as mental arithnie-

sural
.tates

tic or the experience of negative psychological
states) produces coronaiy artery spasm and myo-

g the

cardial infarction in individuals with pre-existing

36 of
IUla-

ischaemic heart disease (BSIer, 1998; Tennaiit,

1996). Another mechanism that nitght be responsi-

Irad-

ble for the development or exacerbation of ischae-

nay

inic heart disease in individuals exposed to

Ials,

psychosocial stressors is that of alterations in co-

Tary

agulatioii factors. Some studies examining subjects
with post acute myocardial infarction (AMI) coinpared with healthy controls show that platelet aggregation, formation of circulating platelet

g to

SIGr,

aggregates and circulating Thromboxane Bll are
00

Increased in the AMI patients following exporimental stress. Anti-Tin'o1nboxane 111 is observed to

ath
)tai
Jus

Its,

decline following mental stress in colonary artery
disease patients and platelet ATP secretion and aggregation are noted to increase following mental
stress in healthy nTen (Tennant, 1996).

or

Association between chronic work stress and

Cl-

ischaemic heart disease has been described

on

et,
rid

(Karaseck, 1989; Pelperor a1,1989; Marmot at al,
1997). Job-related factors suggested to influence
the induction or exacerbaiion of ischaemic heart

disease include perceived job stress, role ambigu-

jar

Ity, job autonomy, job change, unemployment,

11C

and retirement. However, results are conflicting

IC-

and causality is controversial (Braunwald, 1992).
The Ineans by which chronic stress could cause or

lease of catecholamines, vasospasin and elevation
in blood pressure (Sundin at a1, 1995; Boyd,
1978). Modification of other recognised ischaeinIC heart disease risk factors may also contribute
to or underpin observed associations (Niaura et al,

1992). The effect of high circulating levels of
catecholantines (as result of work stress) on
lipolysis in adipose tissue and he panc synthesis of
lipids, as well as neural vasoconstriction, which

reduces clearing of blood lipids, are possibilities
(Esler 1998). Less plausible hypotheses such as
those implicating the stress of vehicle travel have
also been explored (Robinson, 1989).
Tennant (1987) noted that "Conclusions drawn

from 1/1e reseo, ch into psychosocia1 161ctors und
corollary heari disease is limited by a nuniber of
problems. First, findings ore offen inconsistent.

Second, titreijiretaiioiz offridings is of!ai limited
by menzod0/o8icc!I inadequacies, especially in
yetrospeciive SIMdies. Third, in sonte areas the

findt'rigs arc spai'se. And, liner 11y, in litany SIMdies
other factors, sMc/I OS coni, erriion"I risk fociors
have 1101 been collt, oned. Airhough 1/1ese factors
IMOy mediale siress onc/ coronary he(!rt disease, it
is importoni to know whether siress acis inde-

penden!Iy off"CIOrs such as smoking. " Many of
these limitations remain in the available literature
a decade later.

Overall, when considering experimental siressors (brief, standardised, replicable, distressing
and frustrating activities, for example nTathematical manipulation, simulated public speaking) or
studics encompassing the effects of natural disas-

ters, life event stress and work stress, support for
all association between experiencing acutely

stressful events and acute coronary events was
found. Negative emotions and certain personality
traits may also contribute to negative outcomes in
patients with established ischaeintc heart disease.

The role of stressful expel'iences long distant in
time from the physical disease endpoint is much
less clear and the availablc information is not yet
at a level where causality may be inferred

Psychiatric Disorder and Ischaemic

S-

accelerate ischaeinic heart disease have not been

Heart Disease
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established (Petch, 1996), but suggested mechanisins suggested include an imbalance between
sympathetic- and parasympaihetic-mediated re-

Pm, ic diso, 'de, ' and phobic in, xiety!

Ih
it

The InOSt consistent associations encountered in

the GPidemiological literature relate to the specific
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conditions of phobic anxiety and panic disorder
with fatal heart disease; while from studies of

(95%C1=131-6.90) coinpared witli men with the
lowest levels of anxiety (scoring O or I o11 the

good quality, the associations are based on small

phobia index). Risk of fatal coronary heart dis-

several prospective cohorts and nested case-con-

trend =0,002). When fatal coronary heart disease

absolute numbers of cases. Data analysed from
trol studies have demonstrated such associations.

Additionally, a number of other' earlier studies
have suggested an increased risk of ischaemic

heart disease among patients with phobic anxiety

ease increased with levels of phobic anxiety (P

was further categorised into sudden and non-sudden coronary death, the excess risk was confined
to sudden death (relative risk among Inen scoring
3 or hioher on the phobia index was 6.08;

or panic disorder (Hames at a1, 1987; Coryell at

95%C1=2.35-15.73). No association was found

a1, 1986; Coryell at a1, 1982; Weissman at al,
1990). However, these earlier studies were lintted

myocardial infarction.

by their cross-section al design, lack of adequate

between phobic anxiety and risk of non-fatal
The mechanism by which these disorders could

control for potential confounding variables, seiec-

cause adverse cardiac events is not known, but

tion bias in the choice of clinic populations, or
failure to distinouish between sudden and nonsudden coronary death.
The strongest support from prospective litera-

the time of acute anxiety producing cardiac ar-

proposals to account for this association include
excessive sympathetic outflow to the heart during
rhythmia, or coronai'y arteiy spasm. In addition to

than non-fatal cardiac events. For example,

these specific biological mechanisms, the association may be contributed to by poor compliance

Kawachi 61 a1 (1994) in the Health Professionals

with medical treatment and poor health behaviors

ture demonstrates association with fatal rather

leading to increased cardiovascular risk factors

follow-up study found the age-adjusted relative
risk of fatal coronary heart disease among men

such as excessive alcohol use, smoking, obesity

with highest levels of phobic anxiety (scoring 4 or

and poor dietary habits.
Conference attendees Murray Esler and Chris

higher on the Crown-Crisp index) was 3.01

Studies reporting cardiovascular mortality or morbidity in Ihe psychiatrically ill (Anxiety)
(extended from Hayward 1995) :

Psychiatric

disorder Sample size Sample type Design

and study

^,^!!:

Coryell at a1. , 1982

and sex
in=male
f=female

I'Institution

R=retrospective

C=community

P=prospective

42f

Control
CVD risk
factors

R

No

2 females;

R

No

2 males*
1.7*

R

No

-#

R

No

+11 males only

Cross-section al

No

R

No

OR ' 4.5*
10 females
12 males

71m

Sims and Prioi. , 1982
Martin at a1. , 1985

Coryell at a1. , 1986
Weissman at a1. , 1990

Allgulander and Lavori,
1991

1982m+f
60m+f
155m+f
60m+f
685f
255m

^

Estimated

known for relative risk

C

P

No

1.6*

1966

7685m

C

P

No

-#

Thorne at a1. , 1968
Medalie at a1. , 1973
Thiel et a1. , 1973

10059m

C

P

No

2*

50m

R

No

,*11

1/4m

R

No

-#

C

P

Yes

C

P

Yes

C

P

Yes

3.77*
2.5*
1.2 NS

Paffenbarger at a1. , 4/266m

Wardwell and Bahnson,
1973

Haines at a1. , 1987
Kawachi at a1. , 1994
Pratt at a1, 1996

* significant at p < 0.05

1457m

33999m
1551m+f

# Negative finding with relative risk not determinable.
11 Positive finding with relative risk not determinable
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Depressive disorder

T rinant considered the association between
antc attack and cardiovascular endpoints at
I n th and referred to three case histories de-

It is well recognised that depressive disorder may
be precipitated by a range of stressor experiences.
Since depression is a common illness, it is important to know whether individuals suffering from
depression are more likely to develop cardiovas-

scribed by Mansour et a1 (1998), and an accom-

anying editorial by Freeman and Tennant

(1998). This data while not definitive, draws fur-

r

,

ther attention to the potential of coronary artery

CUIar disease and what the mechanism might be.

spasm as a cause of chest pain in patients with

There is a growing body of literature which considers the association between clinical depression
or scales of depression and morbidity and mortality from cardiovascular disease. There is consis-

severe anxiety.
It was considered that much of the literature

demonstrated limitations in design and that good

prospective literature included only a relatively

tent evidence of an association between

small absolute number of exposed cases. It was
felt that there was inadequate evidence to support

tentially causalIy associated with certain

depression and ischaemic heart disease from the
findings of retrospective studies (Tennant, 1996).
Most, but not all, prospective studies find that
depression predicts significant cardiac events (arrhythintas, acute myocardial infarction, cardiac
death) in patients with existing heart disease (Ten-

ischaenxic heart disease end points, most particu-

nant, 1996). However, the role of confounding

jarly sudden cardiac death. These specific asso-

factors (smoking, alcohol use and other cardiovascular risk factors) need to be carefully evalu-

a
,

any causal association between anxiety in general

7

and ischaemic heart disease; however, panic disorder and phobic anxiety were considered as po-

>

J

"
,

S
S

ciations were supported by both GPidemiological
evidence and biologically plausible direct mecha-

ated.

While a number of hypotheses explaining the

nisms of action.

Studies reporting cardiovascular mortality or morbidity in the psychiatrically ill (Depression)

S

(Extended from Hayward 1995):

Psychiatric
and study

Control for some Estimated
disorder Sample Sample type Design
size/ sex I=institution
R=retrospective CV disease risk relative risk
C=coinmuni

P= ros ective factors

^!!

Dreyfuss at a1, 1969

365f

R

No

5.7m*

R

No

R

No

2.0*
-#

150m

R

No

-#

Mumhy at a1. , 1987

2314in+f
225m+f
139m+f
242m+f

C

P

No

Pratt at a1,1996

155 11n+f

C

P

Yes

, ,."*
, 2.5m*
2.07*
MDE 4.54*

1990m

C

P

No

258m

C

P

No

R

No

+11

P Inatched

No

-#

Baldwin, 1980

Tsuang at a1. , 1980
Martin at a1. , 1985

De ression scales

OSIfeld et a1. , 1964
BTOzek at a1. , 1966
Thiel et a1. , 1973

Goldberg at a1. , 1979

50m+f
82m+f

C

Case-control

Vogt et al. , 1994

1386f

C

P

Hazard rate

Yes

0.94

1187 in

Anda at a1, 1993

2832m+f

C

P

Yes

N-F1.6*
fatal 1.5*

Barefoot and

4091n

C

P

Yes

1.71*

Schr011,1996
Aromaa et a1, 1994
Ford at a1,1994

321f
5355m+f

C

P

Yes

336*

1198

C

P

Yes

1.59 NS

* significant at p < 0.05.

# Negative finding with relative risk riot detenninable.

11 Positive finding with relative risk not determinable.
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cult. With respect to cardiovascular disease there

link between depressive illness and cardiovascu-

are few reports that address this issue directly.
The papers by BOScarino and Bisen described

jar disease exist, evidence for a causal association

needs to be tempered by the fact that many of I e
studies of this association are retrospective In e-

sign. There is considerable scope for confuse
interpretation when the possibility of disease

C

P
a

below were not available to the conference par-

C

ticipants, they do however extend the available

e

data on the Issue.

11

Using CDC Vietnam Experience Study data,
BOScarin0 (1997) has examined the medical his-

a

tones of 1,399 male Vietnam veterans approxi-

t(

After

d
a

methods to at least partially control for a range o

controlling for pre-military, milltaiy and postinnitaiy factors as well as the standard cardiovas-

otential confounding factors have demonstrate
this association. However, other' prospective re-

PTSD had a higher frequency of circulatory dis-

causing depression or coriumon causal or con-

Inbut ory factors are factored into the process.

Several prospective studies (Ford at a1, 1994;

mately 20 years after combat exposure.

Pratt at a1,1996; Aromaa at a1,1994) each with
certain strengths and weaknesses and all using

CUIar risk factors, he found that veterans with

eases (not defined) than non-PTSD veterans.

search has proved negative (Vogt at a1,1994). The
control of potential confounding factors (sucli as

F
C

However, another study of Vietnam veterans us-

age, alcohol use, smoking and other cardiovascu-

inn the Vietnam Era Twin Registry (1965-1975)
did not find any association between PTSD and

in the studies. Therefore, the possibility that assoclarions are due to confounding or bias cannot be

hypertension or other cardiovascular diseases
(Elsen et a1, 1998). The major contribution to the

excluded. The possibility for residual confound-

onetic influences rather than PTSD or combat

Iar risk factors) has not been consistently applied

resence of conditions such as hypertension was

ing, the difficulty in considering a 'dose" of de-

exposure. The only conditions that differed be-

ression, and the lack of a unified mechanisin o
action not through lifestyle or associated factors

tween the combat exposed twin and the other twin
were skin problems and hearing Impairment.
The use of self-report to identify cardiovascu-

suggest that causality is as yet inadequately supported.

jar illness raises the possibility of differential re-

The conference participants considered that

porting.

while the association was a possibility, the porenIial for confounding weakened tlie case for cau-

Individuals suffering from PTSD may

report more physical symptoms but may not actu-

ally suffer from more cardiovascular diseas

sality and this association should be the subject of

when this is measured objective Iy. The findings of

further detailed and critical analysis as new literature becomes available.

CDC VES (1989) and BOScarin0 (1997) sugges
that some individuals with psychological syrup.

Post traumatic stress disorder

toms have multiple somatic complaints including
somatoform disorder and that these may or may

While the subject of much conjecture, evidence
relevant to whether PTSD is a cause of cardiovas-

not reflect underlying physical disease. This pro-

CUIar disease is very limited A broad review of
the literature was conducted by Friedman and

Ies examining the association between PTSD an

POSal needs to be tested or controlled for in stud.
cardiovascular disease.

Schnurr (1995). This review provided support for
an association between PTSD and self-1.6ported ill
health, including cardiovascular symptoms.

11

The

report was based on a number of studies of vetor-

There is a paucity of evidence supporting an
association between PTSD and cardiovascula
diseases. Only a few studies exist, most are Tetro,

and Canada. In a follow-up article, Schnurr

spective, and few have taken into account co ,
founding factors and the possibility of SGIecUo

(1996) provided a critical review of the methodol-

and other biases. A range of potential caus

mechanisms have been suggested however the

the data were correlation al and most based on

have not yet been adequately investigated. The
fore, at this stage the hypothesis that PTSD
causalIy associated with cardiovascular disea

ans from the United States, New Zealand, Israel

ogy of many of these studies. She noted that all of
self-reports of physical health. In many studies
control groups were not identified clearly, making
comparisons with the veteran patient groups dim- 24

remains to be substantiated

,
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ere

Co^fere"ce Particjp""ts S"mina, y

11y.

Possible pathways connecting stressor exposure

,ed

and DID were considered. These pathways in-

ar.

duded stresso^ exposure leading directly to IHD,

ble

exposure leading to behavior change and then to

Ita,
Is-

may give rise to hypertension, however around
90% of all detected cases of hypertension are said
to be primary, essential or idiopathic hypertension
(Byme, 1998).
Ambulatory studies have demonstrated that

inD and exposure leading to psychiatric illness

there is considerable variation of blood pressure

and possible further links to IHD

during the course of the day. Blood pressure is
influenced by a range of factors including age,

Evidence was considered to support exposure
to severe stressors as an acute precipitant for sudden cardiac death and cardiac arrhythmias. Panic
attack in panic disorder and possibly panic attack
in other psychiatric disease was considered as

Is-

heart disease endpoints, most particularly sudden

sex, race, fannily history of hypertension, physical
activity, other physical states such as pain or cold,
and psychological experiences (Byme, 1998).
Known risk factors for essential hypertension include a positive family history, excess alcohol
intake, obesity, physical inactivity and poor die-

nS.

cardiac death

tary habits

XI-

ter
Stas-

ith

potentially associated with certain ischaeintc

Is-

Behavioural change was considered to be of

75)

relevance however it was considered that smoking
and other behavioural risk factors were already
addressed in the Statements of Principles.

rid
$6S

The literature on stress and essential hyper tenSIon has focussed on cardiovascular reactivity of
subjects to physical and psychological stressful
stimuli in laboratory settings, neuroendocrine responses to stressful stimuli, effect of job-strain on

he
IaS

>at
)e-

blood pressure, life events, personality traits, cop-

Exposure to Stressors and Hypertension

ing styles, psychiatric disorders (eg chronic an xiety states, depression) and stress therapy in
managing hypertension. Most studies have not
adequately controlled for confounders such as
faintly history and other life-style factors which
Inay be associated with hypertension.
The literature has not been able to consistently
identify any specific stressor that contributes independently to the development of hypertension
(West, 1998). The evidence relating to psychiatric

One of the niore controversial issues related to

stress and cardiovascular disease is the question
of whether essential hypertension is caused by
exposure to stressors. Reviews by Don Byme
(1998), Maicolm West (1998) and Murray Esler
(1998) provided a comprehensive coverage of the
relevant literature for the conference participants.
For many in the coriumunity, the term linking
'hyper' and 'tension' implies that stress or tension
causes, or at least contributes to, high blood pressure. Transient elevations in blood pressure are
associated with anxiety and can be reliably produced by experimental stress situations. There-

tistical associations between psychological factors and hypertension often disappear when
control of confounding factors is undertaken

'0-

fore, there is a perception that exposure to an

(Byme, 1998)-

Id-

acute stressful event or events, and chronic stress

rid

can result in persistent elevation of blood pressure
causing essential hypertension. One of the mechanisms hypothesised has been that repeated stress-

SG

pertension with pathological changes in the small
arteries characteristic of essential hypertension
(Byme 1998; West 1998; BSIer 1998).
Hypertension is widespread in the middle-aoed

A comprehensive review of the evidence linking stressors with hypertension has been reported
by By me (1998). This review analysed the evidence using the Branford Hill criteria for testing
causal associations. While By me noted that the
strength of any association between psychological factors and hypertension was modest and disappeared when confounding factors were taken
Into account, two GPidemiOlogical studies were
highlighted. One study showed that the stress of

'e-

populations of most Western urbanised countries

migration was associated with the onset of blood

Is

and its central role as a risk factor for both cardio-

pressure elevation in groups of immigrants (Paulter et a1, 1990). The other, of nuns living in a
sheltered and relatively isolated situation for most

11n

:Ure-

ay
inIse

of
3St

IPrig
ay

an

jar
Onon

sal

se

disorders is also inconsistent. Indeed, modest sta-

ful stimuli, each producing a transient elevation in
blood pressure, ultimately leads to persistent by-

vascular and cerebrovascular disease is no longer
In dispute. A large number of medical conditions
25
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of their lives, found that the nuns did not show the

expected rise in blood pressure with age that was
seen among coinparable women in their local
community (Timio et a1, 1988). This latter study
was interpreted to support the concept that a lack
of stressors was protective of blood pressure 61evations that might have otherwise been expected.
By me also noted that there was substantial inconsistency in studies, some reporting an association
and other studies making negative findings. There
is little evidence of specificity of association in

that no one type of stressor is associated with
hypertension as distinct from other cardiovascular
sequelae. While niost putative stressors are experienced before the onset of hypertension and
therefore satisfy the Bradford Hill criterion of

temporality, the majority of studies exanxining
psychological factors and hypertension have been
retrospective in design and open to bias (By me,
1998; Esler, 1998 and West, 1998). No information was available assess a gradient of effect betwoen dose of stressor exposure and the

development or severity of hypertension.
InterestingIy, studies of the cardiovascular systern demonstrate that overactivity of the sympa-

the tic nervous system is present in a proportion of

patients with essential hypertension, particularly
younger ones with hypertension in its earlier, developmental phase (Anderson et a1,1989; Esler et
at, 1998). In addition to excessive cardiac stimujailon, sympathetic activation during stress may
also effect the kidneys and long term effects of

consistent, some showing a positive effect of
stress management on redticing hypertension
whereas others have produced negative results
(By me, 1998). Even if the results were consistent,
this evidence is indirect in that reductions in

blood pressure due to stress management techniques do riot prove that stressor exposure produced hypertension in the first place. The effect of
stress management techniques may be general
(reduction in weight, improved physical fitness)
rather than stress specific. Much of the work supporting an association between stressors and hypertension has been focussed on blood pressure
reactivity as the primary dependent variable.
Froin these studies analogy has been LISed to draw
the inference that if psychological factors can
produce changes in blood pressure reactivity then
they may also produce hypertension. This analogy has been weakened considerably by recent
evidence that blood pressure reactivity is not a
feature of borderline hypertension, essential hypertension or in normotensive family nlembers of
hypertensive patients (Julius at a1,1991). Finally,
with respect to hypertension, prospective data
from a 50 year follow-up study of American men
controlling for relevant confounding factors,
failed to establish psychopathology (including
stressor exposure) as a predictor of hyperlensio
(Vainant, 1998).
The three reviews of the link between stressor

this stimulation on renal function are suggested as

and hypertension (Byme, 1998; Esler, 1998;
West, 1998) all concluded that the body of evidence regarding associations between 11yperten-

a possible mechanism for blood pressure 616va-

sion and exposure to Stressors Is not strOn

ton (Koepke at a1, 1988; DIBona at a1, 1995).
logical stressors or physical stimuli can be dem-

enough to currently support a causal relationship.
A crucial finding that would support an associa.
tion between stressor exposure (including war

onstrated in some individuals (Falkner, 1996)

service) and subsequent hypertension would be

This phenomena has been called blood pressure
"reactivity" and was Gainer thought to be a predictor of future hypertension. But, recent large
scale studies do not support evidence of blood

presence of early and persistent raised blood pres.

pressure reactivity in borderline hypertension or

served.

Exaggerated blood pressure responses to psycho-

in normotensive family members of hypertensive
patients (Julius at a1,1991).
Few experimental studies of stressors and hy-

pertension have been undertaken, but studies of
the effect of stress management on established
hypertension have had quasi-experimental designs. The findings of these studies have not been

sure following the stressor which continued to

increase over time since exposure. This early and
persistent rise in blood pressure has not been ob.

Psychiatric Disorder and Hypertension
The reviews presented highlighted the consider
able literature concerning this subject. Byme

( I 998) provides an overview of the data and then
underlying theoretical concepts. Psychiatric I '
26 -
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;ults

ness is typically accompanied by altered states of
autonomic arousal (Rosenhan & SGIigman,
1995), and it has bcen theonsed that hypertension

Grit,

may occur as a result of such chronically elevated

I of
$10n

:t of

autonomic arousal. Some research supports an
association between hypertension and psychiatric
illness, however the direction of the association is
not always clear, It has been suggested that

eral

psychiatric dysfunction increases as a direct

ass)

psychological response to the diagnosis of
hypertension (Campbell, Bass, Chockalingam,

; In

,ch~
>To~

,up~

LeBel and Milkovich, 1995; Gurgenian, Po-

1996), generalI^ed anxiety disorder (For. k, 1993),
s"^jective rarings of anxiety dullitg 61 pat^Iul
medical procedure (France, Adlay France and
Din0,1994), orps), chometrically derived assess-

merits of state anxiety (Janinei; Sh, IPIro, Hui,
Oakley and Lovett, 1993). In this regard, the more
cautious interpretaiion of 1/1e balance dyevidence

is that anxiety may be CISsociciied with transiently
elevo/ed blood pressure, and Incly be co-, noi. bid
with, bur not necessarily causal or predicrive of
hyperlensio, I".

;ure

gosova, Vartanian, Vatinian and Nikogosian,

Overall the evidence linking anxiety with bypertension does not appear consistent, and polen-

ble.

1995). Additionally, other conditions such as

tial confounders need adequate consideration

hy-

raw

can

hell
Ial:Grit

it a

hys of

11y,
Iata
Ten

)rs,

Ing
10n

ors

98;
:VlSri-

ing
11P.
:Iavar

be
GS-

to
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)b-

phaeochromocytoma have been seen in some
cases to underlie both psychiatric symptoms and
hypertension (Lamberi, 1992; Mann, 1996). Importantly, prospective evidence over a fifty year
follow-up has failed to establish psychopathology
at outset as an objective predictor of hypertension
at some later time (Vaillant and Gerber, 1996).
While theoretically attractive, the association
between psychiatric illness and hypertension is by
no means clear. Variable exposure measures and
the potential for bias and confounding need consideration. Positive evidence must be balanced against

evidence which indicates either a null or negative

Depression too, has been considered as a possible
factor in the causation of hypertension. Again,
there is some historical support for this view

(Byme, 1992). Byme reports that the "risk of
hypertension in adolescents hci. s been associated

wiih trait depression OS evidentlyo1" responses to
psychometric scales of trait affect (Ewari and

KOIod, tel; 1994) and hypertollsive s"^Iects wiih a
POSiiive family history of hypertension report
higher levels of ofep, t?ssive symptonis Indri eiiher

those with owl a family history of hyperlension or

A, arte4y a"off, yper!e, ,sto"

those who a, 'e normoiensive (Thyr, ,, 71, Bluntendinl, Madden and Siege1, 1995)."
Overall the evidence linking depression with

There is a common perception that anxiety plays
a role in the causalion of hypertension, and there
Is some historical suppoi't for this view (By me,
1992). Byme details that "in Ihe "tore recent Inera!"re, Icyj?81tensioit has been assoc!'died wiih

tential confounders need adequate consideration

boih general!^ed anxiety (Solnov@, Cointolly and
Dior0, 1995) ruin panic disorder (Noyes, Wood-

10 its mirroretotion is siroiigly reconiinended. "

hypertension does not appear consistent, and powhere association has been described. By me suggests that "OS with anxiety, a cautious OPPro"ch

mall, Goryey, Cook, Suelzei; Clancy and Ander-

Co, !fore"ce Participants Summary

son, 1992), oncl hig/I levels of state anxiety nave

The conference participants considered that the

been showJt to predict Idler incidence of hypei. tenSIoii in individuals normotensive at 1/1/61ke (10na. s,

Flanks und 1118r(1171, 1997), though one SII, dy has
12. sincied Ihis prediction to 17/1d(Ile-aged men cind

ne

and D Agosii, 10, 1993)
The broadly POSi!41aied associc!Itoff beln, eeli
<111xie!y and 11ypertension has not, howevei; been
universally SLIPpor!ed. 111 o1/1er SIMdies, hyperfell~

eir

$101i hers been 101, lid 10 be Mill'elfited to .syi?IPIo/?Is

11-

of anxiety (lones- Webb, incobs, Finck alld Li",

er-

Depressio, , andl, yperte"sio"

association between anxiety or depression.

nor wonien (M(!I'koviiz, MCIii/18ws, Kanne/, Cobb
In

where association has been described.

whole issue of stressor experience, psychiatric
illness and hypertension was extremely complex.
They commented on the paucity of good prospeclive studies and that causality could not be in-

ferred from the available data. It was agreed it
would not be plausible to suggest that stressor
exposure per se would cause prolonged hyper tension if normotensioii was present for some time

between the strcssor exposure and developinent
of hypertension. While theoretically plausible and
attractive more research was needed to deter nitne

STRESS AND CHALLENGE -- HEALTH

AND DISEASE

ciations between exposure to specified stressors

if stressor exposure could cause persistent y e evated BP which then lead to established hyperten-

and the illness was agreed to be causal Iy related:

Psychi"t, 'IC illnesses that may be associated Ivith

SIon. The participants conTinented on the Iac o
controlled data to confirm or refute any relation-

exposure to slitssors incl, ,de. ' post traumat!c
stress disorder aru!e st, ^!ss disorde, ; panic disor-

shi between PTSD and hypertension.

der major dep, .essive disorder dysthymic disoi. der and alcohol dependence.

Research

Cmdiovasc!, lay diseases that may be associated
with acute expost, re to stressors ore sudden car-

In a number of areas the conference participants

considered that only poor or limited data was

didc death and cardiac orrhyth, ?lids. Tile body of

available. Research on military and ex-service
o ulations was felt to be of great import an t a

evidence regarding the association between hypertenSiOn rind exposure to stresso, 'S WC'S not

several specific areas could be addressed in suc

considerecliiidic"tive of a causal association.

o ulations. Methodology, ethics and competing

Punic disorder wos coilsidcred OS potentially OSSOCiated with certnin isch"emic heal't (!isease

norities for the Defence forces were Issues canvassed by the participants.

Two areas of particular interest that could be
dealt with by considering nitlitary populations are:
Does PTSD increase the risk of developing hypertension in the short and long term? If an increase in

.

endpoints, most panic"layly SIIdde, I cor(lidc
death,

. A number of other associations were considere ,

however high levels of coinorbidity and the porential for confounding weakened the case for causalit and necessitated further detailed and critical

the revalence of hypertension is observed how is
this association mediated?

analysis. Post traumatic stress disorder was considered of particular interest by the participants, how-

Does PTSD represent the aetiological path etween a stressor and the onset of psychiatric disor-

.

ever the limited published data available and the

der or a significantly increased risk of developing a

frequent coinorbidity with substance use and other
disorders precluded tlie attribution of any specific

range of psychiatric disorders?

causal associations between PTSD and cardiovas-

Summary of Conference Outcomes

CUIar outcomes.

. The definition for severe stressor applicable to

.

ber of direct and indirect pathways may link acute
stressors with certain psychiatric and cardiovascu-

military service was developed.

A process of the assessment for potential causa

.

The participants reached a consensus that a numIar outcomes. Overall, however, it was clear Iha

associations between stressor experiences and psychiatric and cardiovascular disorders utilising

the psychoneuroendocrine responses associate

with stressors are complex and are subject to con-

Standard GPidemiologiCal practices Was agreed.
.

siderable intra and interindividual variability an

Consensus was reached on a number of psychiatric

are not fully elucidated at this time.

illnesses and cardiovascular diseases where assoRefer. ences
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"Pull yourself together or you in die. I
thought.

I had collapsed to the dirt, rolling about, shocked
by the pain in my right leg. The sound of the mine
explodino had surprised me. It was a sharp clap

to argue witli attempts to reassure Ine that I still
had one eye. I was preoccupied with having my

pain and other discomfort relieved and for a short

later, after I 11ad been flown back to Australia, my w
remaining eye was removed.

A consultant psychiatrist, with whom I had

pected even though I had knowing Iy jumped into

become acquainted, told Ine of another doctor

earlier explosion, and had, only a short while
previously, observed a sapper dig up and dotuse a
mine.

Both denial and suppression were at work, for I

fe
th

time was delirious due to steroids. Two weeks in

like a nearby car back fire. It was totally unexa wine field to assist the wounded survivors of an

hz

who lost his sight and trained as a psychiatrist. He

said to keep this in mind, as I had previously

o1
at

In
re
W

discussed training options in psychiatry with him.
This brief communication gave me hope, for it I I
allowed me to preserve an ambition. Of course at

was aware of the danger' and risk. I had been very

the time I had no idea how I might achieve such

careful to place my feet in anothe^ s foot prints
and to keep within the marked-off cleared area

an ambition, nor what it was going to require

which was free of mines. I was already operating

about my blindness, but implied that they would

under stress, but then I became a direct victiin of
an incident. After the initial shock and mental
confusion my thoughts settled into a coping pat-

need to wait until I arrived back in Australia. In a
sense this did not matter, I came to realize how

tern. I began trying to apply first aid to myself.

their patients.

I was aware that most people did not SPCak

much doctors in particular need reassurance from

I had often mentally rehearsed my approach to

With not much experience in psychiatry, but an

treatino penetrating injuries. It had never occurred

interest acquired long before my loss of sight, I
focussed my attention on recovery and adaptation. My approach was practical, and the firs

to me that I would be the patient. This state of
rinnd is of course why the young are sent off to

thing I asked for was a Braille watch which w
quickly supplied by the Red Cross. This in its61

war. They are reckless, and mortality and morbidity seldom seem immediate for them
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Someone came to my aid and assisted me to

was a revelation to me, for I had never seen one

apply a field dressing to my leg - I had a coin-

before. I had a lot of time to reflect, and it soon

pound fracture of the right tibia. I also 11ad

became very clear that while much sympathy was

o

wounds elsewhere, including my face and my

forthcoming from many quarters, it was going to

SI

vision was obscured by redness which I thought

be up to me to cope by my own efforts. An old

was just blood. My attention was focussed on my
leg, probably because of the pain coupled with the
memory of a young boy I had only just recently

soldier who had been blinded in the First World
War, visited me and told me I must prepare for a

seen, who had bled to death from a single bullet

a solitaire set to help me while away the hours
I was not then aware of PTSD, the term had no
been invented, but I knew a little about grief an

life with time on my hands. I was presented with

wound through his femoral artery. I was fearful of
dying, but at the same time I was reassured by the

11
\,

g
11
P
E

grief work. I had been involved with a platoon of ,

assistance I received

New Zealanders whose section conunander had

In the Us Army hospital there was more stress
as I thought I would undergo a craniotomy. I did

been killed. The whole group went into mournin

not think it was necessary because I was thinking

and the group became dysfunction al as soldier

so lucidly. Fortunately X-Rays did not reveal that
any fragments had penetrated my skull and I was
spared a craniotomy. My eyes were covered with
bandages when I awoke from the anaesthetic and
I just waited. One eye had been removed, and the
surgeon was trying to be reassuring. When the

They were mostly Maoris who were warriors, an
in talking to them about their feelings, I learn

much. My view at the time was rather simplistl
regarding suppressed or unresolved anger an
feelings of loss as the major sticking points

dealing with loss. I talked to my wife and tried
explain that SIIe would become angry, as wei

bandage caine off and I could not even perceive

depressed, about what had occurred and wha

light, I knew that I was blind, but I did not bother
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stun
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had

done, and urged her' to be open about her

At that inTie not being able to see my wife and

fee 'rigs. Of course this is much more easily said
than done. Counselling was not routinely offered

baby daughter distressed me most sharply, Later I

those days and I am not sure that either of us
uld have availed ourselves of it had it been

knowledge that I could not actually see her and

offered. Pride protected us, but also at times probably disadvantaged us.

vision. Vision is more of a reciprocal sense than
one imagines. There is seeing and being seen. I
have learnt to live with loss of my own sight, but
not so well the loss suffered by my family. A
particularly distressing episode was when my toddler aged son was described to me walking about

He

An infant welfare nurse told my wife that havh a baby and a blind husband on top of having

Jsly

recently experienced the death of her own mother

ctor

11m.

was "too much to bear ... your milk will dry
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found that my wife's distress caused by the
our children upset me more than my own loss of

the house with his eyes shut. He was obviously

No doubt this was an indication of sympathy
and an attempt at empathy, but the effect was to
make Janice feel that the nurse did not really
understand and that she was not going to be of
much help. This seemed to add insult to injury.
Not only did we feel abandoned to rend for ourselves and therefore frightened, but we felt angry.
Perhaps the anger turned to defiance and made us

trying to discover what it was like for me. Later he
taught himself to visually read Braille
Being unable to actually see pictures and the

more determined to succeed. This has made me

Most of these experiences were transient and I

bush distressed me at times and I felt an over-

whelming sadness. I recall keeping my eyes shut
when I awoke and then opening them suddenly as
though I might catch the light before it darted
away.

aware that what is actually required under such
circumstances are helpful acts or advice within a
context of sympathy and understanding, rather
than statements which simply reflect shock and

did not suffer from prolonged periods of sadness.
Fear and a pervasive anxiety were my most abid-

ing feelings. I felt anxious about how I was going
to do things. Even eating food becaine an ordeal.
Not knowing what was on my plate or where it
was, nor how large the pieces, created enormous
frustrations, and I often felt like resorting to
scrabbling with my fingers. Occasionally I did so,

horror. A common reaction to being confronted
with horrifying circumstances is to run away, and
this is what a number of people either said or

implied that Janice should do. Such a view point
was not entirely negative, for in the context of
other advice and her own feelings, it provided a
sense of choice of whether to stay and work together or to separate.
What spurred me on was the drive to adapt and
learn ways of overconitng or diminishing the
problem of being blind. The rewards for me were
two fold, i. e. learnino about techniques such as
Braille and discovering what I could and could
not do. While I learnt new techniques and informallon, I worked through my losses with my wife
and friends. The most painful losses were loss of

driven by hunger and frustration.
I feared failure. I was conscious of sweating
and trembling with the tension. Frustration led to

anger' and rage and I have had to take a break and
calm myself. The only thought which kept me
going at times was the view that I could get better
and more skilled.

My main attention was focussed on rehabilita~

tion/retraining strategies, People waited for me to
crash. Many told my wife that niy state of Ginotional stability would not last and there would
inevitably be a delayed reaction. On the other

functions which required vision. There are some

hand, there were times when I was astonished at

things one cannot do at all, and there are other
things which can be done, but the tinie involved
and the coinplicated means of doing the In, makes

the level of acceptance of my ambitions without
question. People at the university said, "How can

I help?" In a sense I was astonished at my own
audacity at simply believing I could proceed with

the action unworthwhile. However there is no real

post graduate studies. This was particularly so as
I struggled to make notes of tape recordcd 16c-

way of substituting for' the loss of sioht as a means
of aesthetic appraisal. Thus I gave LIP and adjusted
to my losses, and at other times I put my mind to
solving problems

lures and otlier information.

After talkino with various people, I had made a
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darnaoed. This knowledge has made me aware

S

how much patients try to protect doctors and

a

become fluent in Braille, as it was clear tliat

everything would need to be translated one way

nurses from the burden of their SIIffering. This
need for constraint and understanding has been an

nearly twice the speed of the quickest Braille
acquisition of fluency in reading is difficult an

additional source of frustration at times, which I
11ad not previously considered.
Knowing this is all very well, but my 11npa-

a child, I did not persist enough to become a

come irritated with my hclpers and yearn to be

decision not to invest a lot of time in trying to
or another, and material can be read onto tape at

reader. Braille itself is a simple code, but the

requires much practice. Like Iny piano playing as

tience has often got the better of me. I have be-

fluent Braille reader, I made a deliberate decision

able to see in order to show what I want done. My

not to invest the tiine needed to practice this art

Instead, I tried to develop my touch typing skills
and to learn to "read" by listening.

Mastering the layout of a type-writer key-board
was the easy part. Typing notes was a nerve

wracking process, for I never knew if what

irritation finds expression in sharp and sarcastic
coinnients, then I feel guilty and ashamed. Simple

things like asking directions in an unfaintliai
building, or looking up a reference in a book, can
thus become situations of such distress that larger
matters seem irisurinountable by comparison.

The

thought I was typing was registering on the page.

only thing to do is to take a deep breath, apologise

There were many occasions when I discovered

for being rude, and vow to stay cool and patieni

that there was no type. The reasons were sever a ,

and return to the problem with a new resolve
Sometimes Ijust quit and thinkit will never work

including a worn out or jammed ribbon, or the
setting being accidentally moved to stencil. Synthetic speech and computers provide me with fee

back of what I have written, and the work is much
less stressful.

I discovered that it is possible to speed up a

tape recording and train oneself to listen and coin-

prehend the information at up to twice the speed

at which it has been read in the first instance. Of

course not all speech can be comprehended at

such speeds, but for me, taped texts were ironiediately more accessible and faster than Braille. I
have used Braille to make brief notes to my SGI
and to label things

There was much that I took for granted, par-

ticularly the emotional support from my wife,
faintly and friends at an intimate level, and from

the medical and hospital community in a wider
sense. It was clear that most people wanted to

help me and felt sympathetic towards me. I became aware that these relationships are very Inter-

I recall my grand mother's caution ary words "Don't say 'damn it! ', say 'darn it! . .. patience us
seldom found in women, and never in men.

Looking back on those early months following
my injuries, the important factors In my recove
were both external and internal. I was provide

with quick, effective and skilled treatment, which
stabilized my physical condition and nitnimize

flirther damage. This in itself was comforting and
supportive emotionally in addition to the suppo
and encouragement from many other quarte

which gave me hope to work towards tile goal o
recovery and a new career.

Prior to my injuries I had been physically fit
and healthy. I was also well fitted emotional I People generally liked me, which was somethin
I had never really thought about until more r

cently. Those who work in clinical Inedicine wi
all have some experiences of "the uriattracti

active. At times I was acutely conscious of having

patient". These people are most unfortunate

a role to play in comforting niy carers, a term not
in vooue at that time. Many people were afraid

sonality which Ineans they are overlooked or n

and found it difficult and even impossible to ap-

To ach and speak to me. I realized that It was up
to me to make it easier for' them, and to learn how

to be precise when seeking ITelp, and not just to
signal my need by exaggerating my helplessness.
I became especially aware of the burden felt by a

surgeon who has to remove eyes no matter now

cause there is usually something about their per

given adequate attention. They are often active I
rejected. That aspect of my personality had e
shaped for me, and I call claim no credit for it,

it has been very important, because as I sai
fore, I have found that most people want 10

Inc in whatever way they can. I think it was
SIon Churchill who said that the first act In
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hich

hould be to secure the assistance of your allies,

only one thing to do, and that is to trust my guide
dog. When using a cane, I am entirely on my own.
Having solved such a navigation al problem I felt
not only a sense of relief, but a sense of pride and
achievement at having solved the problem on my
own. Then I thought what a trivial skill this is in
the overall perspective of life. Such situations
often left me feeling dejected with the realisation

d I have certainly found this to be true.
Because vision is so important in obtaining

feed back, it is not easy to be sure where, and who
one's allies are. Once I was walking my guide dog
on a grassy verge to allow him to urinate. A inari

11npa
ve be

drove up on a motor bike and asked did I need any

help. I politely said "No thank you.

to b

He repeated his question and I gave the same

of how much more useful work I could have

e. M

reply. When he persisted and asked the question a

achieved with the same effort involved, if I had

casti

third time, I snarled at him, "Why don't you piss
off and leave me in peace!" He replied, "I'm a

retained my eye signt.
This has been my own particular perspective on
some factors which I have felt have been important in my own survival and adaptation. Putting
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o11ceman. " and with that he kicked his motor
bike into life and roared off.

aside for the moment the circumstances which

Another way in which I was fortunate was that
I was a rare case and in many respects, the "systern" in general, did not have a set plan for how to
deal with me, and in a more particular sense,

people were very receptive to just about any reasonable suggestion I made in reference to my
rehabilitation. Perhaps I was more insistent than I

placed me in the predicament, I was fortunate that
in the first instance skilled, practical assistance
was immediately provided. This was emotionally
reassuring as well as being life saving. I was also
provided with hope; general, because my medical
attendants were experienced and had optimistic
expectations about recovery, and specific, because people were prepared to entertain and en-

imagine, and people did not know how to refuse.

courage my personal ambition

However, the result was that I was able to set my
own pace and choose my own course and direclion in rehabilitation without the persuasive pressure of experts telling me I should hold back until
I had undergone a formal assessment to see if I
was "ready" to shift to the next stage.
An occupational therapist came to my bedside
and asked if there was anythino I needed. I told
her she could teach me to type. She obtained an

Emotional support or coinfoit by way of sympathy and offers of help and encouragement continued to be provided, but I think most important
was that I was allowed and pel'mitted to shape my

individuals were often at a loss about what direclions and advice to offer me. I found that most

own destiny. In other words, I was able to main-

lain a considerable degree of personal control.
This issue is dynamic, for I have always tended to
be the sort of person who accepts responsibility
for my own actions, and I think it would have

old, heavy office manual type writer and using a

been more difficult for' me if I had been given less

y fit training manual as a guide, taught Ine the layout

autonomy.

ally. of the typewriter and I was on Iny way.
problem solving puzzles that a sighted person
will does not face. For example I have gone for a walk
:tive late at night with my guide doo and become lost.

Both my wife and I were fortunate in that we
were able to give eaclI other emotional support
and to focus attention outside our relationship on
overcoming practical difficulties. We did not feel
we needed to seek inucli support of all emotional

be- The streets were deserted and there was no sun to

nature outside ourselves and our small circle of

per- give me a directional clue. I kept walking Lintil a

familiar sound pattern provided me with a marker.

family and friends
We tended to keep our conflicts to ourselvcs,

rely Sound patterns are not always as individually dis-

and sought to work them out between us. We were

11nctive as visual cues, so I would need to cross

bing There were times when I became engrossed in
3 re-

not

leip

come saturated with a cold sweat. The worst as-

Vin-

Dect Is to cross an unfamiliar road and find it is

not always SLIPportive, and havc been quite cruel
to each other at times. It has not always been clear
to me how much my lack of vision, impaired
hearing, and Iny painful limp have been so distressing to nTy wife and family. Pain and other

wai'

Inucli wider' than I had jinagined. There can be

discoiiTforts tend to turn one's attention inwards.

leen

but
be-

reference. Being lost under such circumstances
can only be described as terrifying. I would be-
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and thus alienate the people most inclined to be of

advantage. This does 1101 outweigh the disadvan-

help and support. The situation is often very am-

tages, but it helps.

biouous. We get angry witli each other' out of
f^ustration: me because I cannot see and do, she
because she cannot be seen.

Although much of the literature seems to focus
on psycho-social issues in relationship to re-

sponding to stress, I feel that material security has
been very important. It was a relief not to have to
be overly concerned about finances. There was a
reasonably effective compensation system In

place. We did not have

to be concerned about

briefing lawyers etc.

Blindness has been a series of puzzles and

problems requiring solutions as well as new skills
and techniques to be learnt. I have embraced this
as a way of making blindness interesting. Being

In addition, I have found some personal revela.
tions and irisiohts from being blind. It has forced
me to be more methodical and better organized in

defining what is relevant or not. Just about every.

thing takes longer when one is blind. I try to be
less critical of others, and I have become inor

appreciative of the predicament and feelings o
those in our society who are disempowered and

not given a fair go, by virtue of prejudice abou
gender, race, physical and health status.
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Introduction

Questions regarding the long-term psychologica

but the primary contributing factors consisted o

experiences in the war zone (King, King, Foy &
Gudanowski, 1996; King at al. , in press; King 61

clc
We

Ile

effects of coinbat duty are frequently raise o -

al. , under review). These experiences included me

lowing military deployinents. Typically, the most

factors such as traditional combat exposure, p

salient issues involve compensation for those un-

able to support themselves and their depen en s
due to physical or psychological injuries. or
h siCal injuries, the damage and disability are
more readily reconciled due to the more visi e

nature of the evidence. Psychological injuries are,
b nature, more difficult to observe and require
different processes and procedures in or er o

atrocity exposure, perception of life threat and the
Inalevolent environinent to which combatants are

110

pri

exposed.

However, PTSD is not the only psychological

outcome associated with experiencing traumati PI;
oV
life events. War, natural disasters, transportation

accidents, terrorist attacks, technological disas

In the past, debates about the long-term psy-

ters and sexual assault all lead to the developmen th^
of PTSD, but also lead to me asurable rates o
bobic reactions, depression, generalized anxiety P
disorders, substance abuse disorders, and, unde!

chological effects of combat asserted that precombat personality factors and experiences

(Breslau, Davis, Andreski, & Peterson, 1991; P,a

document their presence and the level of disabi ity associated with them.

determined outcome. Another perspective Ginp a-

the n}OSt severe stress, psychotic

condition an

KGssler, Sonnega, BTOmet, Hughes, & Nelson

1995). Yet few studies have actually focused upon i

sized the position that the effects were short live
or "evaporated, " given a period of quiescence o -

these conditions as outcomes of exposure to trau-

lowing exposure. In the absence of a coinpre 16n-

matic events.

debates continued, and in many countries, Inc u -

the NVVRS by Jordan et a1. (1991). Tilese re
searchers found that those men most 111ghly ex
OSed to combat reported elevated rates of curren,

SIve study of the psychological effects of war,
different opinions proved difficult to reconcile,
in the United States, war veterans received nei-

ther adequate services nor appropriate 16ve s o
compensation.

In 1984, the United States Congress Inaridate

at

Vt

An important exception to this is a report fro

depression, panic, obsessive-compulsive disorde
eneralized anxiety disorder, alcohol abuse an

antisocial personality disorder when compare I

fc
W

^,

f(
e;
e

a study of the psychological effects of the Viet-

those exposed to low/moderate levels of coinba

nam War' on citizens who served there. This study,
referred to as the National Vietnam Veterans Re-

Current drug abuse and mania did not distinguis
between these two groups of subjects. They als

adjustment Study (NVVRS; Kulka 61 a1. 1988),
sought to understand how pre-military, lullitary,

observed differences between the high versu

low/moderate exposed veterans for lifetime me as. ^

of psychological adjustment and functioning.
Completed in 1988, this study provided estimates

sive disorder, generalized anxiety disor e inin
alcohol abuse and antisocial personality diso^ e

SI

and post-Inilltary experiences predicted measures

ures of depression, dysthymia, obsessive-coinpu inin

of posttraumatic stress disorder (PTSD) among

Measures of mania, panic disorder, or drug abu

Vietnam theater veterans, Vietnam era veterans,

and a group of civilians. The strikingly high find-

in s of 30% lifetime PTSD and 15% current

PTSD among theater veterans measured some

twenty years after the war led to the development
of new programs and the strengthening of exist-

ing proorams assigned the responsibility of caring

for the psychological problems of war veterans.
Subsequent analyses of these data with struc-

tural equation modeling indicated that pre-inI itary factors and post-military conditions o ten

did not reach statistical significance using a
tween-subjects analysis.
For women veterans,

measures of current d

ression and panic separated high vers
low/nToderate exposed subject while measures

lifetime depression, dysthymia, and panic is
der distinguished the two groups. Measures
mania, obsessive compulsive disorder, gene
ized anxiety disorder, alcohol abuse, drug a u

and antisocial personality disorder failed to I
SIGnif^antly between the two groups.

The purpose of the present paper was to

influenced who developed PTSD and who didn t,
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in this document consisted of 1,632 Vietnam vet-

losely examine the relationships among the four
war-zone stressors (i. e. traditional combat, atrocities, perceived life threat, and malevolent environ-

Grans who served in the Southeast Asia theater of

nclud

merit) that we have empiricalIy established in
'POSur dor analyses and psychiatric outsoiiTes. In addi-

between August 1964 and May 1975. The subsample was comprised of 1,200 (74%) men and

: and t lion, the Jordan at a1. (1991) study recognized the
roblem of Inultiple coinorbidities associated
ants a

432 (26%) women. Women (priinarily registered

with PTSD (cf. , Keane & Kaloupek, 1997), but

and individuals witli service-connected disabili-

SISIGd

:, Foy
King

war operations for one or more tours of duty

nurses), African Americans, Hispanic Airiericans,

010gic did not take this into account in their data analytic

ties were oversampled. Response rates were 83%

aUma!I plan. We were concerned about the potential for

overall, 86% for women, and 82% for men. Veter-

Ortatio overlap in their findings (e. g. PTSD and dopresI disas sion occurring in the same person) and the impliopme cations this would have for clear interpretations of

ans were individually administered an interview

'ates o the relationship between war-zone stressors and

an xiej psychiatric outcomes other than PTSD. Accord, und ingly, we created one variable for the presence of
Idition any disorder including PTSD and a second van1991 able for the presence of any disorder excluding
\101son PTSD; we did this for current disorders as well as

d upo lifetime disorders, thus creating an additional four
xi trau

variables

On the basis of previous analyses of the
F1 from NVVRS, we expected differ. ences in the prediclion of disorders for Inen and women. We there-

of approximately 5 hours duration; topics included retrospective accounts of faintly background and prewar functioning, experiences in
both the lullitary in general and the war zone in
particular, and postwar events and adjustment to
civilian life. Emphasis was placed on the assess-

merit of current mental health, particularly PTSD,
but other conditions were evaluated as well. More

specific information about the sampling methodo10gy and characteristics of the sample can be
found in two volumes (Kulka at a1. , 1990a,

1990b) and in several published articles (e. g. , 10r-

11y ex. fore included gender and its interaction with

dan at a1. , 1991; Kulka et a1. , 1991; Schlenoer at
a1. , 1992; Weiss at a1. , 1992).

XIrren War-Zone stressors in the prediction equations.
sorder Moreover, the analyses were conducted with all

Variables and Their Measurement

ese re

36 and four stressors entered concomitantly and then
Ired to each individually, giving us the opportunity to
jinbai. examine the psychiatric effects of eacli of these
Iguisii Stressors both independently and in concert with
y also

one another.

Four indexes of war zone stressor events and cir-

cumstances were developed from a collection of

ove^ 100 inquiries from the "Vietnam Exporiences" portion of the NVVRS interview protocol

versus

me as- Methods
inpul- Data So, ,ree
order,

P, 'edictors: War Zo, ,e Stressors

Full details on the conceptualization and developmerit of these stressor measures are provided in
the published article by King, Kino, Gudanowski,

order

Data for the current study were taken from the

abuse

National Vietnam Veterans Readjustment Study

a be-

(NVVRS; Kulka at a1. , 1990a, 1990b), a U. S.

as the extent to which the veteran reported events

Congressionally-mandated investigation of the

or circumstances ill Vietnam that would be con-

It dG-

adjustment and well-being of those who served in

'crsus

the Vietnam War, as compared to their contempo-

lisoi. ~

Taries who served in the military but not in the war
zone or who did not serve at all. Data were galh-

OS of

ered over a 3-year period in the inid-1980s. The

res of

16r I 'rst TCPOrts of findings were released in the early
buse, 1990s, and other studies using the database contiffer

11nue to appear in the professional and scientific

literature
more

The subsainple used for the analyses reported

and Vreven (1995).
Exposure to Traditional Combat was defined

sidered observable, stereotypical warfare expertences. For example, items referred to receiving
enemy fire, seeing injured or dead Americans,
going o11 special missions or patrols, and firing
weapons. The 36-item traditional combat scale

had all internal consistency reliability coefficient
(alpha) of 0.94

Exposure to At1'0cities or Episodes of Exti. aordinarily Abusive Violence was defined in
terms of reports of observable events or circuin-

STRESS AND CHALLENGE - LIEALTH AND DISEASE

diagnoses: alcohol abuse/dependence, dru
abuse/dependence, major depressive GPisod
generalized anxiety disorder, antisocial persona .
ity disorder, manic episode, panic disorder, obses.
sive compulsive disorder and dysthyintc disorde .
For all but dysthymic disorder, we used both th

stances that might be considered extremely deviant or beyond "normal" war' zone experiences.
These items assessed the veteran's exposure to or

involvement in the terrorizing, wounding, or kill-

ing of noncombatants, mutilation of bodies, and
sinitlar situations. The coefficient alpha for the
9-item atrocities-abusive violence scale was 0.89.

current and lifetime diagnoses; for dysthynxic dis

order, only a lifetime diagnosis was available.
Mississippi Scale. The Mississippi Scale for

Subjective or Perceived Threat was defined
in terms of individual appraisals or assessments as

Combat-Related PTSD (Keane, Caddell, & Ta
10r, 1988) is a 35-item self-report instrument th

to whether war-zone events or circumstances

were frightening, perilous, or potentially harmful
to personal safety. Examples in this stressor cate-

employs a 5-item Likert response format. Ite
assess the reexperiencing, avoidance and numb
ing, and hyperarousal criteria for PTSD, along

gory included judgments of fear and degree of
danger. The 9-item perceived threat scale had a

sen
SIS

tiin

abs
and
der

san

gen
vial
tior

perl
and
22

with the associated features of substance abuse dial

coefficient alpha of 0.84
General Mineu of a Harsh or Malevolent
Environment was defined in terms of the extent
to which the veteran rated daily war zone living
conditions as particularly bothersome, annoying,
or uncomfortable. As examples, a number of
these items asked how unpleasant the veteran perCGived various day-to-day Vietnam Situations,

depression, and suicidality. The Mississippi Scal
has an established record for reliable and van

PTSD assessment (see the psychometric studi

by Hyer, Davis, Boudewyns, & Woods, 199
Keane at a1. 1988; King, King, Faithan

Schlenger, & Surface, 1993; MCFall, Sinit
MacKay, & Tarver, 1990; MCFall, Sinith, Roszel
Tarver, & Malas, 1990). It proved to have th

such as the lack of privacy, inadequate food, bad
climate, and the insects, disease and filth. The
coefficient alpha for the 18-item malevolent envi-

highest sensitivity and specificity ainong sever
candidate screening devices in a preliminary vat
dation investigation for the NVVRS and the
served as the primary measure of PTSD in t
national survey (Kulka 61 a1. , 1990a, 1990b). C
efficient alpha for the Mississippi Scale was O.
with the sample used in these analyses. ConsistGin

roninent scale was 0.91.

O"neome: Psychiatric Ding, ,OSes

Ten psychiatric diagnoses were examined in this
study, nine of which were assessed by the Diag-

ule

and
any
tall
eac

the
cor
anc

Foi
chi

for
ps}
Ous

gel
the

with the recommendations of the NVVRS re foL

nostic Interview Schedule; PTSD was assessed by
the Mississippi Scale.

searchers, a score of 94 or above was deemet

UCt

indicative of a positive diagnosis of PTSD. Th

all,

nostic Interview Schedule (Robins, HeIzer,

time reference for the item statements in the Mis

tiol

Croughan, & Ratcliff, 1980) is a structured survey

sissippi Scale do not allow a clear demarcation a
to whether the diagnosis should be classified

Diagnostic Interview Schedule. The Diagintended to be adimnistered by trained personnel,

though not necessarily clinical experts. M was doveloped as a palt of the U. S. National Institute of

current or lifetime.

Mental Health's Epidemiological Catchment

Overview of Analyses

Area Survey (Regier et a1. , 1984) and provides

diagnoses (present/absent) for a broad range of
psychiatric conditions. For the present analyses,
we employed both current and lifetime diagnoses,
using the NVVRS's scoring algorithm: Current

signifies that the condition has been diagnosed in
the past and at least one symptom was present
within the last six months, and lifetime simply

signifies that the condition has met diagnostic
criteria at some point. We focused on nine DSM111-R (American Psychiatric Association, 1987)

Wll

the
gel
In

(I

Our initial data analysis task was to compute to
each study participant several dichotomous van

ables representing the presence or absence of an
psychiatric condition. There were four such van
ables, two reflecting one or more current diagn
ses and two reflecting one or more lifetim

diagnoses. Within each of these categories, on
variable included PTSD and the other variable di
not include PTSD. Thus, the four additional
chotomous outcomes were (a) presence or a
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PISO
rson

ob
sor

Jib
tic dj

Ile.

rice of any current disorder, including a diagnosis of PTSD; (b) presence or absence of any lifetime disorder, including PTSD; (c) presence or

Type I error. That is, significant individual interactions were exaniined only after determining

absence of any current disorder, other than PTSD;
and (d) presence or absence of any lifetiine disorder, other than PTSD.

significance.
In the second hierarchical logistic regression
analysis for each psychiatric outcome, the dichotomous outcome was regressed on traditional
combat (Step I), gender (Step 2), and the tradi-

that the full set of four interaction terms achieved

Descriptive statistics were then derived for the

amp e as a whole and then separately for each

I gender. These included means and standard deviations for the four war zone stressors (tradi;: Tay
nt th tional combat, atrocities-abusive violence,

tional combat-gender product term (Step 3). The
third, fourth, and fifth logistic regression analyses
involved procedures that paralleled this analysis

It perceived threat, and malevolent environment)

for traditional coinbat, for the war zone stressors

and frequencies and percentages for each of the

of atrocities-abusive - violence, then perceived

2 psychiatric outcomes (8 current and 9 lifetime
diagnoses from the Diagnostic Interview Sched-

threat, and finally malevolent environment. Each
of these logistic regression analyses was intended
to document the effect of a war zone stressor (and

nUm

alon
abu

Scat u e, the Mississippi Scale diagnosis for PTSD,

and the 4 created combination variables indexing
any
disorder).
Iudi
Next, we employed logistic regression to ascer1991

its interaction with gender) without regard to any

van

rban

;inith
isze

16 th
sver

I val
the
nth
). C

collinearity or rclationships between that stressor
and the other stressors.

min the influence of the war zone stressors on

each psychiatric outcome, while also considering
the possibilities that gender had an effect on outcomes and that relationships between stressors
and outcomes nitght differ as a function of gender.
For each of the psychiatric outcomes, five hierarchical logistic regression analyses were perfonned. In the first analysis, the dichotomous
sychiatric outcome was regressed simultane-

; 0.9

ously on the four war zone stressors (Step I);

Islen

gender (women coded I and men coded O) was

Results

Table I presents the means and standard doviations for. the four war zone stressors. Because the

collection of war zone stressor items had varying
numbers of response options (some dichotomous
and others 3-, 4-, and 5-point polytomous), all
Items were converted to a standard metric, Z-

scores, each having a mean of O and a standard
deviation of I. Then, scale scores were computed
as the sum across the several sets of item z-scores.

s r, . then added to the equation (Step 2); and the set of
,in, i four war zone stressor-gender interaction (prod-

Hence, scale means approximated O; because of
nitssing data, when a summative score across
items was computed for all respondents, a scale
mean of exactly O did not obtain for the measure.
*

uct) terms was entered (Step 3). This analysis
Mis- allowed for the evaluation of the unique contribueach
war zone
stressor
interaction
on ation
aCofwar
zone
stressor
(an(and
its its
interaction
with gender) to the outcome, in the presence of
ad
. Th

As shown in Table I, female veterans' scores on

the other stressors (and tileir interactions with

each of the war zone stressors averaged consistently below those of male veterans
Table 2 provides frequency data for all of the
psychiatric outcomes. For the full sample, the

gender). When evaluating the significance of the
Interactions, we adopted Cohen and Cohen's

(1983) protected t procedure to guard against
e for
van-

Iany

Table I. Means and Standard Deviations of the War Zoric Stressors
Variable

Var'I-

M

SD

gno. Traditional Combat

0.08

20.33

nine Atrocities - Abusive

0.02

6.43

e did Perceived Threat

0.01

6.05

I di- Malevolent Environment

0.00

11.18

M

SD

in

16/9

1.09

22.25

16/2

0.27

6.78

1621

0.15

6.23

1189

1621

0.28

11.50

1190

in

M

SD

in

1187

-2.70

13.41

432

1180

-0.65

5.32

432

-0.38

5.52

432

-0.77

10.21

431

one Violence

ab47
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Table 2. Frequencies for Psycliiatric Outcoines
Variable
Present Absent

Alcohol Abuse/Dependence
CUI'rent

AlcoholAbuse/Dependence
U etime

Drug Abuse/Dependence Current
Drug Abuse/Dependence
Li/ajime

Major Depressive Episode
Current

Mayor Depressive Episode
U at jine

Generalized Anxiety Disorder
Current

Generalized Anxiety Disorder
Li/brime

Antisocial Personality Disorder
Current

Antisocial Persondlity, Disordei,
Li/@!line

Manic Episode
Current

Manic Episode
Li 811me

Panic Disorder
Current

Panic Disorder
Li ajime

Obsessive Compulsive Disorder
CUITGnt

Obsessive Compulsive Disorder
Li eiime

Dysthymic Disorder
U 8111"8

PTSD"

Any Disorder, Including PTSD
Current

Any Disorde, ., Incl"ding PTSD
Li etime

Any Disorder, Not Including
PTSD
Current

Any, Disorder, Not Including
PTSD
U e!line

162

1454

in

Present

Absent

in

Present

Absent

n

16/6

152

1034

1186

10

420

430

(12.8%)

(87.2%)

(2.3%)

(97.7%)

41

389

(9.59',)

(90.5%)

o

427

(10.0%) (90.0%)
528

1097

487

1625

(32.5%) (67.5%)
24

1594

1.59'o

(98.5%)

84

1534

1556

(59.2%)

24

1167

2,091"

98.0%)

16/8

1629

(4.5%) (95.5%)
130

1499

1629

(8.0%) (92.0%)
86

1540

1626

(5.3%) (94.7%)
274

1352

1626

(16.9%) (83.1%)
33

1582

16/5

(2.0%) (98.0%)
130

1496

1626

16/4

1610

1606

1627

1629

1587

1629

(2.69'") (97.4%)
26

1602

1628

(1.6%) (98.4%)
34

1594

1628

(2. I %) (97.9%)
92

1532

1624

(5.7%) (94.3%)
270

1349

16.7%

(83.3%)

461

1169

16/9
1630

801

1608

(49,891, ) (50.2%)
286

1306

1592

(18.0%) (82.0%)
759

856

(47.0%)

(53.0%)

78

1/20

(6.5%)

(93.5%)

69

1/28

(5.8%)

(94.2%)

205

992

(17.1%)

(82.9%)

33

1151

(2.8%)

(97.2%)

129

1066

16/5

(99.1 %)

12

1184

(1.0%)

(99.0%)

16

1182

1191

0.0%
1191

1198

1198

1197

1197

1184

30

1168

(98.5%)

22

1175

(1.8%)

(98.2%)

28

1169

(2.3%)

(97.7%)

72

1/21

(6.0%)

(94.0%)

242

948

20.3%

(79.7%)

396

802

1196

1196

1198

1198

1197

1197

1193

1190
1198

(66.9%)

676

509

(57.0%)

(43.0%)

245

923

01.0%)

(79.0%)

631

559

(47.0%)

4

423

(99.9%)

18

4/3

(4.2%)

(95.8%)

52

379

(12.1%)

(87.9%)

17

4/2

(4.0%)

(96.0%)

69

360

(16.1%)

(83.9%)

o

431

(0%)

( I 00.0%)

(. 2%)

(99.8%)

2

429

(. s%)

(99.5%)

5

426

(1.2%)

(98.8%)

430

1185

1168

1190

7

424

(1.6%)

(98.4%)

12

4/9

(2.8%)

(97.2%)

4

- 427

(. 99, ")

(99.1%)

6

425

(1.4%)

(98.6%)

20

4/1

(4.6%)

(95.4%)

28

401

6.5%

(93.5%)

65

367

(15.0%)

(85.0%)

131

292

(31.0%)

(69.0%)

41

383

(9.7%)

(90.3%)

128

297

(30.1%)

(69.9%)

Note: Current indicates diagnosis within the six months prior to interview; o i e ' g

wa

life
Wll

430

ind
CUI

427

100.0%)

(. 9%)

1195

(98.7%)

(2.5%)

(53.0%)

1195

(89.2%)

(. 9%)

(33.1%)

(28.3%) (71.7%)
807

1143

(95.4%)

(1.3%)

(1.4%) (98.6%)
42

55

(4.6%)

1185

(1.0%) (99.0%)
23

1/11

(93.3%)

1627

(. 8%) (99.2%)
17

80

(6.7%)

(10.8%)

(8.0%) (92.0%)
13

708

(40.8%)
16/8

(5.2%) (94.8%)
73

alc

427

431

431

the
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Wll
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431
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were assessed by the Diagnostic Interview Schedule.

"Ascertained by score of 94 or higher on the 35-item MississippiSca e or om a - e
d
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' 'dual diagnosis with the highest rate was

14). For each of the tables, the results are arranged
as follows: logistic regression analysis for current

at ohol abuse/dependence-lifetime (32.5%). This
followed by generalized anxiety disorder

diagnosis wlien all four war zone stressors are

f time, with a rate of 16.9%, and then PTSD,

simultaneously included, separate regression

nt

analyses for current diagnosis when each of the
'th a rate of 16.7%. For men, the same three
' dividual diagnoses had the highest rates of ocfour war zone stressors is considered individually,
")
ence: For alcohol abuse/dependence-lifetime, logistic regression analysis for lifetime diagnosis
42
when all four war zone stressors are simultanefo the rate was (40.8%); this was followed by PTSD

fo)

42

")
43

431

(20.3%) and generalized anxiety disorderlifetime

ously included, and separate regression analyses

(17.1%). For' women, the individual diagnosis

for lifetime diagnosis when each of the four war

with the highest rate of occurrence was general- zone stressors is considered individually.
ized anxiety disorderlifetime (16.1%), followed

Careful scrutiny of these many results reveals

) by major depressive episode-lifetime (12.1%) and

Some Important trends:

429 alcohol abuse/dependence-lifetiine (9.5%).
The fairly high rates for the four combination
429
variables indexing the presence of any disorder
(the lower portion of Table 2) are noteworthy. For
431
) the full sample, the rate of any disorder, including
431 PTSD-lifetime was 49.8%, and the rate of any
431

431

I. First, war zone exposure, as represented by the set
of four war zone stressor variables (traditional

combat, atrocities-abusive violence, perceived
threat, and malevolent enviroiinient) consistently
predicted the presence or absence of psychiatric
outcomes. That is, when all four war zone stressors

disorder, not including PTSD-lifetime was

were simultaneously entered into the logistic re-

47.0%. For' men, these lifetime rates were even

gression equation at Step I, the reduction in error
as represented by the model (2 was significant
This finding was up held for all current and lifetime

higher: for any diagnosis, including PTSD,
57.0%, and for any diagnosis, not including

431 PTSD, 53.0%. For women, the rates were almost
431

431

individual diagnoses based on the Diagnostic Intorview Schedule, the Mississippi Scale-based

identical, 31.0% and 31.1%, respectively. (The
rate for any disorder, including PTSD-lifetime
was slightly lower' than the rate for any disorder,
riot including PTSD-lifetime due to missing data;

PTSD diagnosis, and the two current and two lifetime combination variables indexing any disorder

2. Likewise, with only one marginal exception (the
regression of alcohol abuse/dependence-lifetime
on perceived threat, p=. 06; see Table 3d), each of

43I more cases were listwise-deleted when PTSD was
431

429

included. ) With regard to current conditions, the

the individual war zone stressors separately predicted the psychiatric outcomes. Througliout the
series of tabled results, one finds that the Step I

differ'Gritial between any diagnosis, including
PTSD, and any diagnosis, not including PTSD,
was somewhat greater: For the full sample, the

entry of all individual war zone stressors yielded a
significant model.

432 rate for any disorder, including PTSD-current was
28.3%, and the rate for any disorder, not includino
423

PTSD-current was 18.0%. For men, the parallel

3. In the analyses involving simultaneous entry of all
four war zone stressors, only four stressor-gender

424 rates were 33.1% and 21.0%, respectively; for
women, they were 15.0% and 9.7%, respectively.

Interaction sets were statisticalIy significant: those
predicting alcohol abuse/dependence-current, al-

Tables 3 through 14 (all of which appear at the

cohol abuse/dependence-lifetiiiie, nianic episodelifetime, and any disorder, not including
PTSD-lifetime. Given the coding of the gender

425

end of this text) present the findings of the sequence of hierarchical logistic regression analySes
The results pertaining to individual

variable (women coded I and men coded co and the

signs and values of the coefficients at Step 3 for
earn of these analyses, the role of gender in quali-

psychiatric diagnoses derived from the Diagnostic Interview Schedule are presented as Tables 3

fying the stressor-psychiatric outcome relation-

through I I. The results for analyses involving the
Mississippi Scale-based PTSD diagnosis as the
dependent variable are displayed in Table 12. And
the last two sets of tables contain the findings for
the

ships is as follows: (a) The relationship between
traditional combat and alcohol abuse/dependencecurrent (Table 3a), between traditional coinbat and

alcohol abuse/dependence-lifetime (Table 3c), and

presence of any disorder, both includino

between traditional combat and Inariic episode-

PTSD (Table 13) and not including PTSD (Table

lifetime (Table 8c) is stronger for InGII tlian for
49
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women. (b) The relationship between perceived
threat and alcohol abuse/dependence-lifetime (Table 3c) is stronger for women than for Inen. (c) Tile
relationship between malevolent environment and
alcohol abuse/dependence-lifetime (Table 3c) and
between malevolent environment and any disorder,
not including PTSD-lifetime (Table 14c) is
stronger for women than for men. (d) No interaclions between atrocities-abusive violence and gender were significant.
4. Regarding main effects for gender in the logistic
regression analyses, there were six individual psy-

(Table 14a), and for any disorder, not includin
PTSD-lifetime, it was 2.58 (Table 14c).
6. Tables 3a througli 14d also provide values for odd

rive(

ratios for the continuous war zone stressor varj.

psyc

envi

tor (

ables. These values represent the change in the
odds - the probability of having a diagnosis rela.

tive to the probability of riot having the diagnosis

Disi

- as a function of a single unit's change in the w In Ih
zone stressor predictor. To facilitate the interpreta- Vieti

tion of these odds ratios, one might want to thinkin bl s

chiatric outcomes for which fewer than 5 female

veterans were classified as having 11/6 disorder (see
Table 2): drug abuse/dependence-current, drug
abuse/dependence-lifetime, antisocial personality
disordercurrent, antisocial personality disorder
lifetime, manic episode-current, and obsessive
compulsive disorder-current. Due to these low frequencies, gender comparisons were riot advisable
and thus were not conducted. Among the remaining individual psychiatric outcomes, there were
five significant effects for gender in the equations
involving the simultaneous consideration of the

terms of the odds concomitant with a change in

cond

more familiar standard deviation units. To illus

vidu;

Irate, the reader is referred to Table 5a, which giv
the results of the logistic regression analysis fo

abusi

major depressive episode-current o11 the four war
zone stressors, gender, and their interactions. A

shown in the table, the effect for gender (Step 2
and the stressor-gender interactions (Step 3) we

traun

16vol
be to
Blew

nonsignificant (all ps> 0.25). The accepted inod Predi
would therefore be the one reported at Step I

condi

where the odds ratios for the atrocities-abusive vjo depei
16nce, perceived threat, and malevolent environ. lions
merit variables are 1.07, 1.12, and ID
respectively. 'To calculate the odds of I standari

Pre
war z

deviation unit's change in each of these stressor the re

four war zone stressors. The outcomes for which

we first refer to Table I to determine tlie stand

opme

there was a gender effect were alcohol abuse/dependence-current, alcohol abuse/dependence-lifetime, major depressive episode-lifetime, panic

deviations of the predictors: for atrocities-abusiw Stron^
violence, 6.43; for perceived threat, 6.05; and for stressi

disorder current, and PTSD. The odds ratios asso-

111e coefficient for each predictor from Table 5a by
every
its respective standard deviation, and then take t
could
antilog of each of these products.

malevolent environment, I 1.18. Next, we multipl

ciated with these gender effects indicate that, independent of stressor exposure, male veterans were
600 times more likely than female veterans to
suffer from alcohol abuse/dependence-current (Table 3a), 6.56 times more likely to be classified as
alcohol abuse/dependence-lifetime (Table 3c), and
3.48 times more likely to meet the criterion for

wider

vanab

Atrocities-abusive violence:

were,

.07 x 6.43 = .45

sors o

6.45 = 1.57

Perceived threats
.12 x 6.05 = .73

PTSD (Table 12a). On the other hand, women were

e. 74 = 2.08

2.59 times more likely to be diagiiosed with major
depressive disorderlifetime (Table 5c) and 3.10
times more likely to have a panic disorder current
diagnosis (Table 9a).
5. Also, the analyses in which the combination vanables for any disorder were separately regressed on
the set of four war zone stressors, gender, and their
interactions yielded consistently significant main
effects for gender. In all cases, men were more

Fin;

in jigl
who o
sion d
anS In

Malevolent environment:
.04 x 11.18 = .45
e. 45 = 1.57

when
Low/^,
sure,

Thus, holding constant the other war zone str eruergt
sors, an increase of I standard deviation unit o a U )
6.43 points on the atrocities-abusive violen substai
scale would result in an individual being I- disagg

likely than women to be classified with one or

limes more likely to be diagnosed with current

more diagnoses. The gender effect odds ratio for
any disorder, including PTSD-current was 2.67
(Table 13a); for any disorder, including PTSD-lifetime, the ratio was 2.98 (Table 13c); for any disorder, riot including PTSD~current, the ratio was 2.26

depression. Similarly, holding constant the o G

we we

coin

stressors, an increase in 6.05 units on the per' ute ot

attic c
CGived threat scale would make a person 2.0

times more likely to have current depression, al'
an increase in 11.18 points on the malevo Gin
50
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ICludj environment scale would raise the odds by a fac-

all coinponents of the vai. jable war zone stressor

101. of 1.57. Coinparable calculations may be defor odd Tired for all significant stressor effects across all

contribute to the development of PTSD and the

or vari. psychiatric Outcomes
: in the
SIS relaagriosis

Discussion

the war In this representative sample of male and female
srpi'eta. vietnain theater veterans war zone stressor van-

think in ables consistently predicted all of the psychiatric
ingG In conditions measured. In general, the 1110re an indio illus-

h gives
ISIs for
IUr War

Iris. As

Step 2

vidual was exposed to the four dimensions of

traumatic stress (traditional combat, atrocitiesabusive violence, perceived life threat, and ina16volent environment), the more likely SIhe would
be to develop any of these psychiatric conditions.

I) we, , Elevations in the four dimensions in aggregate
model predicted the development of these psychiatiic

other psychiatric conditions.

The analyses of gender differences provide jinpoitant new information. First, the prevalence
rates in women theater veterans for drug abuse,

antisocial personality disorder, manic disorder,
and OCD were so low that analyses were not

conducted. These conditions are of extremely low
prevalence in women of the Vietnam Theater fol-

lowing war zone exposure. Secondly, Major Depression and Panic Disorder were more common

outcomes for women than for Inen. Thirdly, alco-

hol abuse and PTSD were more likely outcomes
for men exposed to war zone stressors. Thus, men

and women who serve in a war zone nlay ultimately express their psychiatric distress in differ

step I,

conditions, and elevations in eacli of the four in-

Grit ways. In drawing these conclusions, however,

ve vio-

dependcnlly predicted these psychiatric condi~

one must bear. in ntind that the stressors to which

Iviron. lions as well.
1.04,
andard
sssors

andard

busive
rid for

ultiply
5a by
ke the

Previous studies of the effects of exposure to
war zone stressors have primarily focused upon
the relationship of stressor exposure to the developmcnt of PTSD. The present set of analyses
strongly suggest that greater exposure to war zone

men and women were exposed in Vietnain were

different in some important ways. Women in Vietnain were assigned different responsibilities such

as nursing and clei'ical duties. In today's military
many of these gender based differences in mill-

tary functioning are disappearing and further

stressors predicts the development of a much

study of differ'Gritial outcomes based upon similar

wider range of psychiatric disturbances. Virtually
evei'y diagnostic category measured in this study
could be successfully predicted by the exposure

exposures is warranted.

variables examined. All diaonostic conditions
were, In part, a function of exposure to the stressors of war.

In concluding, these analyses provide substanlive support for the premise that the development
of a wide range of psychiatric disorders can be

directly related to war zone exposure. While
PTSD is certainly the most common psychiatric

Final interpretation of these data must be made

outcome related to exposure, it is by no means the

in light of the findings of Jordan, 61 a1. (1991)
who observed that only PTSD and Major Depres-

only outcoine. Depression, panic, substance
abuse, generalized anxiety disorder, OCD, Inariia,

SIon differentiated the Theater from the Era veterans in terms of overall prevalence. However,

and antisocial personality disorder can all develop

when they divided their groups into High versus

Low/Moderate levels of war zone stressor expo-

findings may also be viewed as GPidemiological
support for a diathesis-stress Inodel of psychopa-

sure, many additional diagnostic differences
sires- emerged (e. g. panic disordcr, OCD, alcohol

Ihology. Individuals, when exposed to the nTasSIve stressors of war, may be more likely to

lit or abuse). Their findings are explored more fully and
once
substantiated by the present set of analyses. By
1.57

disaggregaiing the war zone stressor construct,

rrent we were able to more completely exainine those
>ther

coinponents of service in a war zone that conirib-

per- ute to thc dovelopment of PTSD and other psychi2.08 atric conditions. In so do intr we can conclude that
, and
JIGnt

as a function of war zone stressor exposure. These

develop psychiatric conditions for which they
carry a particular vulnerability (Zubin & Spring,

1977). These findings have important 11nplicalions for the compensation of war vetoi'ans in the

United Slates who develop conditions other than
PTSD following tlieir military service and who
are disabled as a result.
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Table 3a. Logistic Regressions for Alcohol Abuse/Dependence - Current (n=1596): All War Zone Stressors

>
70

Variable

Variables in the Equation

Coefficient

SE

Model
P

OR

Step O:

CONSTANT in the model

Step I:

Traditional Combat

-0.00

001

0.67

1.00

Atrocities - Abusive Violence

0.06

0.01

0.00

1.07

Perceived Tireat

-0.01

0.03

0.60

1.01

Malevolent Environment

0.01

0.01

0.53

1.01

Traditional Combat

-0.01

001

0.29

1.01

Atrocities - Abusive Violence

0.07

0.01

000

107
1.09

Step 2:

t*;
o
Z

X'

ai

df

co

-;
76
in

1026/9

co
co

o
77
co
'6

,O
CT:
.

26.78

^

000

C)
-;
~;
=
in

Perceived Threat

-001

0.03

080

Malevolent Environment

0.01

001

0.49

1.01

Gender

-1.79

0.34

0.00

600

.
in
<
in

7190

0.00

I~'
o
^

^

Step 3:

Traditional Combat

-000

0.01

0.83

100

Atrocities - Abusive Violence

0.06

0.02

000

1.06

Perceived Threat

-0.01

0.03

0.61

1.01

Malevolent Environment

000

0.01

0.75

100

Gender

-2.86

0.66

0.00

17.54

Traditional Combat x Gender

-0.15

006

0.01

1.17

Atrocities - Abusive Violence x Gender

0.05

006

0.38

1.05

Perceived Threat x Gender

0.11

0.10

0.27

1.1 I

Malevolent Environment x Gender

0.06

004

015

1.06

ETi

Z
-;
o
rj
^
co

<
C)
=
^

>
-

,C
,

83.42

0.00

o
^

CD

o
76
.
to
70
CD
*

T b1 3b. Logistic Regressions for Alcohol Abuse/Dependence - Current: n ivi ua
Model

Variable

Variables in the Equation

Coefficient

SE

P

OR

n = 1603

Step O:

Gender

Step 3: Traditional Combat
Gender

Traditional Combat x Gender

0.00

0.00

0.01

o00

1.01

.1.76

0.33

0.02
0.00

0.01
-1.99

0.00

0.01

0.41
0.03

0.00
0.10

7.33

0.06

0.01

1.06

0.05
-1.76

0.01
0.33

0.00
0.00
0.00

5.78

0.05
-1.83

0.01

0.35

0.00
0.00

6.20

0.03

0.36

1.03

70.14
1032.49
4.73

-0.05

5.83
1.01
1.05

CONSTANT in the model
Atrocities - Abusive Violence
Atrocities - Abusive Violence
Gender

Ui

4>.

Step 3:

Atrocities - Abusive Violence
Gender

Atrocities - Abusive Violence x Gender

0.00

8.02

001

101

n = 1598

Step O:
Step I :
Step 2:

df

1032.07

CONSTANT in the model

Step I: Traditional Combat
Step 2: Traditional Combat

X2

52.83

0.00

,

^

0.00

56.04
1026.61

0.03

0.00

25.45

1.05

69.33

0.00

,

co

^
76
ETi
92
co

>
Z
C
a
=
>
rI~

in
Z
o
a

1.05
=

0.00

a

>
I~'
.

n = 1605

Step O: CONSTANT in the model
Step I: Perceived Threat
Step 2: Perceived Threat
Gender

Step 3: Perceived Threat
Gender

Perceived Threat x Gender

Step I: Malevolent Environment
Step 2: Malevolent En\, ito1nnent
G ender

Step 3: Malevolent Environment
Gender

Malevolei\t Environment x Gender

>
Z
<7

0.00

.

0.03

0.01

0.03

0.03

001

0.05

1.03

.1.79

0.33

0.00

003

001

0.07

5.97
1.03

-1.79

0.33

6.01

0.01

0.06

000
0.84

1.01

51.47

0.00

0.02

001

001

1.02

1041.32
6.60

0.01

0.02

0.01

0.02

1.02

-1.80

0.33

0.00

6.02

0.01

0.01

0.05

1.02

0.00
0.22

6.67
1.04

n = 1605

Step O: CONSTANT in the model

=

0.03

1.03

-1.90
0.04

0.36
0.03

51.42

?

^

CD

in
>

53.93

55.41

2

co

r=I

0.00

000

.

o

^
.~

DLCI' "

U. U I

U. U I

U. U J

I .U, .

Gender

-1.90

0.36

0.00

6.67

Malevolent Environment x Gender

004

0.03

O . _,

1.04

LVLdlCV U!CllL PIIV U U!Ul!CLIL

55.41

0.00

6
o

:^
>
36

Table 3c. Logistic Regressions for Alcohol Abuse/Dependence - Lifetime (n=1605): All War Zone Stressors

N

o
Z
a

Variable

Variables in the Equation

Coefficient

SE

Model
P

OR

Xz

co

-;
=.

df

in
92

Step O:

CONSTANT in the model

92

2021.78

o
36
co

Step I :

Traditional Combat

-0.00

0.00

0.34

1.00

^

Atrocities - Abusive Violence

0.04

0.01

0.00

1.04

in

Perceived Threat

-0.01

0.02

0.57

1.01

0.01

0.08

1.01

Malevolent Environment

Step 2 :

Step 3 :

0.01

Traditional Combat

-0.01

0.01

0.06

1.01

Atrocities - Abusive Violence

-0.04

0.01

0.00

1.04

70
.
^

22.61

0.00

r>
^
^
=
trj

Perceived Threat

-0.00

0.02

0.96

1.00

1:7
rr:
<
in

Malevolent Environment

0.01

0.01

0.08

1.01

o

Gender

-1.88

0.18

0.00

6.56

Traditional Combat

-0.00

0.01

0.39

1.00

Atrocities - Abusive Violence

0.05

0.01

0.00

1.05

Perceived Threat

-0.02

0.02

0.40

1.02

:-

182.02

0.00

'6

^
ET!
Z
-!

o
,I
,
CD

Malevolent Environment

0.01

0.01

0.25

1.01

Gender

-2.21

0.23

0.00

9.13

Traditional Combat x Gender
Atrocities - Abusive Violence x Gender
Perceived Threat x Gender
Malevolent Environment x Gender

-0.07

0.02

0.00

1.07

-0.05

0.03

0.15

1.05

0.11

0.05

002

1.12

0.05

0.02

0.04

1.05

<
Ci
=
^

>
-;
=O
^

,

199.45

0.00

.
^

Co

o
76

13
in
20
co
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Table 3d. Logistic Regressions for Alcohol Abuse/Dependence - Lifetime: Individual War Zone tressors
Model

Variable

Variables in the Eq"ation

SE

P

OR

0.00

0.03

101

0.00

0.00

0.22

1.00

-1.86

0.17

0.00

6.44

Coefficient

n=16/2

Step O: CONSTANT in the model
Step I: Traditional Combat
Step 2: Traditional Combat
Gender

0.01

0.00

000

0.13

Gender

-193

0.19

0.00

6.90

Traditional Combat x Gender

-0.02

0.01

014

1.02

0.03

0.01

0.00

1.04

0.03

O 01

0.00

1.03

n = 1607

Step O: CONSTANT in the model
Step I : Atrocities - Abusive Violence
Step 2: Atrocities - Abusive Violence
Gender
Ui
O\

Step 3: Atrocities - Abusive Violence
Gender

Atrocities - Abusive Violence x Gender

Step I: Perceived Threat
Step 2: Perceived Threat

-1.85

0.18

O 00

6.40

0.03

0.01
0.18
0.03

0.00
0.00

1.03
6.41

0.41

1.03

-1.86

-0.03

0.02

0.01

0.06

1.02

0.01

0.01

0.14

1.01

-1.87

000

6.48

0.29

1.01

0.00

6.56

Step 3: Perceived Threat
Gender

.1.88
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Table 4a. Logistic Regressions for Drug Abuse/Dependence - Current (n=1598): All War Zone Stressors
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T b1 4b. Logistic Regressions for Drug Abuse/Dependence - Current: n ivi ua
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Table 4c. Logistic Regressions for Drug Abuse/Dependence - Lifetime n=1598): All War Zone Stressors
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Variables in the Equation
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Table 5a. Logistic Regressions for Major Depressive Episode - Current (n=1607): All War Zone Stressors
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Variables in the Equation
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o' t'c Re ressions for Major Depressive Episo e or :
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Table 5c. Logistic Regressions for Major Depressive Episode - Lifetime (n=1607): All War Zone Stressors
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Table 6a. Logistic Regressions for Generalized Anxiety Disorder - Current (n=1605): All War Zone Stressors
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Step I :

Traditional Combat
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T b1 6b. Louistic Regressions for Generalized An xie y

Disorder Current: Individual War Zone Stressors

Variable

Variables in the Equation

P
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0.00

671.55
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0.01
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1.03

0.28

0.44
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0.29
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0.00
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000
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Table 6c. Logistic Regressions for Generalized Anxiety Disorder - Lifetime (n=1605): All War Zone Stressors
Variable

Variables in the Equation

Coefficient

SE
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o
Z
ETl

Model
P

OR

X'
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70

df

a
CD

Step O:

CONSTANT in the model

co

1454.32

o
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Step I :

Traditional Combat

~0.01

0.01

0.32

1.01

^

Atrocities - Abusive Violence

0.05

0.01

0.00

1.05

Perceived Threat

0.03
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0.21
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Malevolent Environment

0.04
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1.04

,
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Step 2 :

Step 3 :
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I 6d. Lo is tic Regressions for Generalized Anxiety Disorder - i etime:
Model

Variable

Variables in the Equation

Coefficient

SE

P

OR

0.00

1.02
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n=16/3

Step O :
Step 2 :

Traditional Combat
Gender

Step 3 :

Traditional Combat
Gender

Traditional Combat x Gender

0.02

0.00
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0.05
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0.16
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0.05

0.16
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Table 7a. Logistic Regressions for Antisocial Personality Disorder - Current (n=1594): All War Zone Stressors

Variable

Variables in the Equation
Step O:
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1.04
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7b. Lo is tic Reoressions for Antisocial Personality Disor er :
Model

Variable

Variables in the Equation

Coefficient
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P

OR

Xz

321.56
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Step O:

CONSTANT in the model
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Step 2:
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Traditional Combat
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Traditional Combat x Gender
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Table 7c. Logistic Regressions for Antisocial Personality Disorder - Lifetime (n=1605): All War Zone Stressors

Variable

Variables in the Equation
Step O:

Coefficient
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Z
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Step I: Traditional Combat
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1.01

Atrocities - Abusive Violence
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0.02

0.00

1.06

Perceived Tireat
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Malevolent Environment
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T b1 7d. Logistic Regressions for Antisocial Personality Disorder - Lifetime: n ivi u
Model

Variable

Variables in the Eq"ation

Coefficient

SE
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Step O:

CONSTANT in the model

Step I : Traditional Combat
Step 2: Traditional Combat
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Step 3:

Traditional Combat
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Atrocities - Abusive Violence
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Gender

Step 3:

Atrocities - Abusive Violence
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Atrocities - Abusive Violence x Gender

0.00

1.03

0.00

1.02

0.02
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1.00

0.00
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Table 8a. Logistic Regressions for Manic Episode - Current (n=1605): All War Zone Stressors
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Variables in the Equation
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. L 'stic Re ressions for Manic Episode - Current: Indivi ua
Variable

ariables in the Equation

Coefficient

SE

OR

P

CONSTANT in the model
Traditional Combat
Traditional Combat
Gender

Step 3:

Traditional Combat
Gender

Traditional Combat x Gender

0.09

0.02

0.00

1.09

0.09

0.02
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1.09
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1.23
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CONSTANT in the model

Stej, I :

Perceived T}itea\

Step 2 :

Perceived Threat
Gender

Step 3:

Perceived Threat
Gender

Perceived Tlrreat x Gender
Step O:

Step I:
Step 2:

Malevolent En\, ironment
Malevolent Environment
Gender

Step 3 :

Malevolent Environment
Gender

Malevolent Environment x Gender

0.00

44.63

000

co

-;
56
ETi
02

>
Z
.
-.
^

151.14
0.03
0.03

0.00

1.16

29.08

0.00
0.38

29.98

0.00

0.91

1.15
222

0.14

0.03

0.00

1.16

-0.76

1.14

0.51

2.13
0.00

006

0.95

29.98

0.14
0.14
-0.80

0.00

1.00

34.41

000

34.76

0.00

0.06
0.06

0.00
0.00

1.37

0.79

0.57

1.56

0.36
1.09

0.08
1.25

0.00

1.44

0.38

2.97
1.22

36.59

-0.20

0.17

0.00

0.15

151.29
28.59

0.00

29.01

0.00

3120

0.00

0.31
0.31
-0.45

1.37

^

ai
>
F
-!
=
>
Z
.
6
^

0.15

0.03

000

1.16

0.15

0.03

000

-0.48

0.78

0.54

1.16
1.62

0.17

0.04

0.00

1.19

1.11
008

0.41
0.14

2.48
1.12

0.91
-0.11

>
I"
F
a
Z
o
rn

.F

151.29

n=16/6

CONSTANT in the model

40.21

0.00

,

n = 16/6

Step O:

40.15

co

n = 1607

Step O:

Model
df

151.25

n = 16/4

Step O:
Step I:
Step 2:

Xz

co

111
>
93

a!

,.,,

,.,/

Gender

0.91

0.41

2.48

Malevolent Environment x Gender

-0.1 I

0.14

1.12

31.20

000

.
o

^
>
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Table 8c. Logistic Regressions for Manic Episode - Lifetime (n=1605): AllWar Zone Stressors
A10del

Variable

Variables in the Equation

Coefficient

SE

I\!
o
Z
in

P

OR

X.

02

^
76
a:

df

co
co

Step O :

CONSTANT in the niodel

o
70
co

0.04

0.02

0.05

1.04

.,

0.03

0.05

1.06

a

Atrocities - Abusive Violence

0.06

Perceived Threat

-0.03

0.08

0.72

1.03

Step I : Traditional Coinbat

Step 2 :

188.44

75
.
^

44.18

0.00

C>
^

Malevolent Environment

0.08

0.03

0.01

1.09

Traditional Combat

0.04

0.02

0.02

1.05

Atrocities - Abusive Violence

0.05

0.03

0.08

1.05

C3
a
<

Perceived Threat

-0.03

0.08

0.69

1.03

in
F

Malevolent Environment

0.08

0.03

0.01

1.09

Gender

0.97

0.61

0.11

0.09

0.03

0.00

1.09

Atrocities - Abusive Violence

0.01

0.05

0.89

1.01

Perceived Threat

-0.01

0.11

0.92

1.01

^
co

Malevolent Environment

0.08

0.05

0.08

1.08

<
,>

Gender

2.47

1.17

0.03

11.88

Traditional Combat x Gender
Atrocities - Abusive Violence x Gender
Perceivecl Threat x Gender
Malevolent Environment x Gender

-0.14

0.07

0.04

1.14

0.11

0.07

0.15

1.11

-0.06

0.17

0.75

1.06

-0.02

0.07

0.83

1.02

Step 3: Traditional Combat

2.64

-!
=
ETi

o

46.46

0.00

^

:::
ri,
Z
^
o
^:

-.
^

>
-;
70
^

ri

58.11

0.00
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^

co

o
70
C
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Individual War Zone Stressors

' I' Re ressions for Manic Episode I e :
Variable

Coefficient

OR

P

SE

Variables in the Eq"atjoin

188.63

n - 16/4

Step O :
Step I :
Step 2:

Step 3:

0.06

0.01

1.07

o00

1.07

0.11

2.53

Gender

0.07
o. 93
0.10

001
0.59
002

1.11

Traditional Combat

0.97
0.04

13.15

2.58

o00
O 01
001

1.10

Traditional Combat
Traditional Combat

Gender

Traditional Combat x Gender

-0.10

Step O: CONSTANT in the model
Step I : Atrocities - Abusi\, e Violence
Step 2: Atrocities - Abusive Violence
Gender

Step 3 : Atrocities - Abusive Violence
Gender

Atrocities - Abusive Violence x Gender
CONSTANT in the inodd

Step I:

Step 2 :

0.00
0.00

1.13
1.13

26.18

1.35
1.15

26.43

0.12
0.13

0.02

0.30

0.61

0.14
0.51

0.58
0.03
067
0.05

1.03

-0.03

0.54

26.80

0.00

1.25

188.67
26.60

000
0.50

1.26
1.45

27.03

000

1.38

o. 86

0.03

o. 11

0.02

6.33
I 28

Perceived Threat

0.23
0.23

0.05
0.05

Perceived Threat

0.37

0.55
0.07

Gender

Step 3:

Perceived Threat
Gender

Perceived Threat x Gender

000
0.44

0.33
1.85
-0.25

Step I:
Step 2:

Malevolent Enviroim}Grit
Malevolent Environment
Gender

S tep 3 :

Malevolent Environment
Gender

Malevolent Environment x Gender

P

0.00

co
,

76
co

0.00

92

co

0.00

0.00
000

>
Z
.
a
=
>
,
r
a
Z
a
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.-

1.67

^

0.00

51
>
F
^
=

0.00

>
Z
.

0.00

0.00

1.14

0.13

0.03
0.03

0.00

1.14

o 13

049

1.46

o. 38

0.55
004

0.00

1.18

0.16
1.33

0.90

-0.07

0.06

0.14
0.19

3.77
1.08

6
^

02

in
>

32.88

000

188.67

n=16/6

Step O: CONSTANT in the model

42.63

0.02

n = 16/6

Step O:

33.54

188.48

n = 1607

~I
O\

31.25

0.00

CONSTANT in the model

Model
df

Xz

31.38
31.84

33.58

000
0.00

000

co

in

Gender

Malevolent Environment x Gender

I. **

U. yU

U. I^

3.11

-0.07

0.06

0.19

1.08

0.00

33.58
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o

^
>
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o
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T ble 9a. Lo istic Regressions for Panic Disorder - Current (n=1607): All ar one
Model

Variable

Variables in the Equation

Coefficient

SE

P

OR

X'

co

-!
76
CTi

df

co
co

o
70

232.50

Step O :
Step I :

CONSTANT in the model

^

Traditional Combat

Atrocities - Abusive Violence
Perceived Threat
Malevolent Environment

Step 2:

Traditional Combat

Atrocities - Abusive Violence
Perceived Threat
Malevolent Environment
Gender

Step 3 :

co

Traditional Combat

0.02

0.02

028

1.02

0.06

0.03

0.03

1.06

0.09

0.07

0.22

1.09

0.06

003

004

1.06

0.03

0.02

0.11

1.03

0.06

0.03

0.05

1.06

008

007

0.25

1.09

0.06

003

0.03

1.07

1.13

0.55

0.04

3.10

0.02

0.02

0.41

1.02

0.07

0.04

008

1.07

0.10

0.10

0.28

1.11

006

004

0.10

1.07

1.19

0.96

0.22

3.28

0.04

0.66

1.02

Traditional Combat x Gender

0.02

0.06

0.70

1.02

Atrocities - Abusive Violence x Gender

-0.02

0.14

0.74

1.05

006

0.91

1.01

Atrocities - Abusive Violence
Perceived Threat
Malevolent Environment
Gender

Perceived Threat x Gender

Malevolent Environment x Gender

-005
0.01
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ai
.
^

60.94

000
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=
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F
o
^
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a
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^
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o
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.
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o' t'c Re ressions for Panic Disorder - Current: n
Variable

Variables in the Equation

Coefficient

Xz

OR

P

SE

CONSTANT in the model

Step 2:

Traditional Combat
Traditional Combat
Gender

Step 3:

Traditional Coinbat
Gender

Traditional Combat x Gender

0.00

1.07

0.01

0.00

1.08

0.52

0.04

2.95

0.08
131

001

1.08

0.74

o00
0.08

-0.01

0.02

O 66

0.07

0.01

0.07
1.08

3.69
101

CONSTANT in the model
Atrocities - Abusive Violence
Step 2: Atrocities - Abusive Violence
Gender

\I
03

Step 3:

Atrocities - Abusive Violence
Gender

Atrocities - Abusive Violence x Gender

0.00

1.15

0.14

0.02

0.00

1.15

0.14

0.02
0.51

0.30

1.69

0.67

0.60

0.00
0.27

1.16

-0.02

0.05

0.67

0.52
0.15

0.03

1.95
1.02

Step 2:

CONSTANT in the modal
Perceived Threat
Perceived Tireat
Gender

Step 3:

Perceived Tireat
Gender

Percei\, ed Threat x Gender

Step I:

Step 2:

CONSTANT in the modal
Malevolent Environment
Malevolent EnvironmeilI
Gender

Step 3:

Malevolent Enviroimient
Gender

Malevolent Environment x Gender

0.00

co

-;
75
a:
co
co

4919

0.00

37.92
38.94

39.12

0.00
0.00

>
Z
.
a
=
>
r
:-

a:
Z
o
in

0.00

=
a
>
-;
-

241.33
50.11

0.28

0.05

0.00

1.32

o. 28

0.05

1.33

0.49

0.48

0.00
0.31

1.36
2.72
1.07

51.59

1.15

241.33
47.17

1.59

0.31

0.06

1.00
-0.07

0.86

0.00
0.25

0.10

0.48

1.63

n = 16/8

Step O:

49.23

0.00

F

n= 16/8

Step O:
Step I :

45.23

232.56

n = 1609

Step O:
Step I:

P

241.27

n = 16/6
Step O:
Step I :

Model
df

0.14

0.02

0.14

0.02

0.00
0.00

0.46

0.48

0.33

0.16

0.03

0.00

1.17

o. 88

0.83

0.29

2.41

.0.03

0.05

0.54

1.03

51.10

^

0.00
0.00

>
Z
.
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^
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>

1.16
48.05

48.43

0.00

0.00
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Table 9c. Logistic Regressions for Panic Disorder - Lifetime (n=1607): All War Zone Stressors
Variable

Variables in the Equation

Coefficient

SE

t. :
o
Z
ai

Model
P

OR

X,

df

co

P

97
co

381.77

Step O:

CONSTANT in the model

Step I :

Traditional Combat

0.00

0.01

0.81

1.00

Atrocities - Abusive Violence

0.07

0.02

0.00

1.07

Perceived Threat

0.01

0.05

0.87

1.01

Malevolent Environment

0.08

0.02

0.00

1.08

^
7<1
in
o
75
co

Step 2 :

Step 3:

Traditional Combat

0.01

0.01

0.58

1.01

Atrocities - Abusive Violence

0.07

0.02

0.01

1.07

Perceived Threat

0.00

0.05

0.93

1.00

Malevolent Environment

0.08

0.02

0.00

1.08

Gender

0.55

0.39

0.16

1.74

^
76
ai
.
^

66.96

0.00

,
-;
^
:=
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o
a
<
CTi
I"
o

68.83

0.00

'6

^
in
Z
^

Traditional Combat

0.01

0.02

0.60

1.01

Atrocities - Abusive Violence

0.06

0.03

0.06

1.06

o

Perceived Threat

-0.00

0.06

0.94

1.00

^
02

Malevolent Environment

0.07

0.03

0.01

1.07

Gender

-0.33

0.66

0.62

1.40

<
r>
=

Traditional Combat x Gender

0.01

0.03

0.76

1.01

Atrocities - Abusive Violence x Gender

0.03

0.06

0.60

1.03

Perceived Threat x Gender

0.04

0.11

0.72

1.04

Malevolent Environment x Gender

0.05

0.05

0.33

1.05

F, I

^

>
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70
^

C>

73.04

0.00
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o
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I 9d. L0 1stic Regressions for Panic Disorder - Lifetime: Indivi ua ar
Model

Variable

Variables in the Eq"ation

Coefficient

SE

P

OR

n=16/6

Step O:
Step I :
Step 2:

CONSTANT in the model
Traditional Combat
Traditional Combat
Gender

Step 3:

Traditional Combat
Gender

Traditional Combat x Gender

X2

df

P

389.50
37.96

0.00

40.28

0.00

004

00I

0.00

1.05

0.05

0.01

0.00

1.05

0.58

0.37
0.01

0.12

1.79

0.00

1.05

0.44

0.40

1.45

0.02

0.35

1.02

41.17

0.00

0.04
0.37
0.02

co

-;
70
t::
CD
02

0.00

>
Z
.
r>
^
.^

n= 1609

Step O:
Step I :
Step 2:

CONSTANT in the model
Atrocities - Abusive Violence
Atrocities - Abusive Violence
Gender

00

o

Step 3:

Atrocities - Abusive Violence
Gender

Atrocities - Abusive Violence x Gender

0.11
0.12

0.02
0.02

0.00

1.12

381.87
42.10

0.00

0.37

0.34

42.98

0.00

0.36

1.12
1.43

0.10

0.00
0.82

1.11

0.10

0.02
0.43
0.04

0.21

1.05

44.58

0.00

0.05

0.00

1.19

389.61
40.46

0.00

41.04

0.00

1.10

CONSTANT in the model

Step I: Perceived Threat
Step 2: Perceived Threat
Gender

Step 3: Perceived Threat
Gender

Perceived Threat x Gender

0.17

0.03

0.18

0.03

0.00

1.19

0.27

0.44

1.32

0.16

0.35
0.03

0.00

1.17

Step O:
Step I:

Malevolent EnviroTuncnt

Step 2: Malevolent Environment
Gender

Step 3: Malevolent Environment
Gender

Malevolent Environment x GelTder

F
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Z
o
in

^

a
>

-0.02

0.51

0.06

0.07

0.97
0.40

1.02
1.06
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=

C
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a
>

41.75

0.00

389.61
0.00

1.12
1.12

0.12

0.02
0.02

0.33

0.36

0.00
0.36

0.10

0.02

0.00

1.11

.0.28

0.60

0.64

1.32

0.05

0.04

0.18

1.05

0.12

>
Z
.
-.

n = 16/8

CONSTANT in the model

r

r

n = 16/8

Step O:

>

1.39

58.55

0.00

59.34

0.00

61.24

0.00

co

tr:

0.10

0.02

000

1.11

Gender

-0.28

Malevolent Environment x Gender

0.05

0.60
0.04

064
0.18

1.32
1.05

Step 3: Malevolent Environment

0.00

61.24
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Table 10a. Logistic Regressions for Obsessive Compulsive Disorder - Current (n=1607): Anwar Zone Stressors

Coefficient

SE

o
Z
ETi

Model

Variable

Variables in tlie Equation

N

P

OR

X'

co

^
76
in

df

co

co

Step O:
Step I :

Step 2:

Step 3:

266.03

CONSTANT in the model

o
76
co

Traditional Combat

003

0.02

0.10

1.04

Atrocities - Abusive Violence

0.03

0.03

000

1.03

Perceived Threat

-0.06

0.06

000

1.00

Malevolent Environment

0.07

0.03

0.15

1.08

Traditional Combat

003

0.02

0.04

1.03
1.03

^
in

76
o

37.82

4

000

,
.^
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=
ET!
.
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<
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F

Atrocities - Abusive Violence

0.03

0.03

0.33

Perceived Threat

-0.06

0.06

0.37

1.06

Malevolent Environment

0.07

003

0.01

1.08

Gender

-0.24

0.57

0.68

1.27

Traditional Combat

0.03

002

0.15

1.03

Atrocities - Abusive Violence

003

0.03

0.32

1.04

aj

Perceived Threat

-0.05

0.08

0.49

1.05

^
92

Malevolent Environment

009

0.03

000

1.10

Gender

0.33

0.66

0.62

1.39

<
a
==

Traditional Combat x Gender

-001

0.05

0.89

1.00

Atrocities - Abusive Violence x Gender

000

0.10

100

1.00

Perceived Threat x Gender
Malevolent Environment x Gender

-. 00

0.15

100

1.00

-010

0.71

014

1.11

o
^
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5

0.00

^
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Z
^

o

^

>
^
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^
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o
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Table lob. Logistic Regressions for Obsessive Compulsive Disorder - Current: Individua ar one resso
Model

Variable

Variables in the Equation

Coefficient

SE

P

OR

0.05

0.01

0.00

1.05

0.05

001

000

1.05

n 16/5

Step O: CONSTANT in the model
Step I: Traditional Combat
Step 2: Traditional Combat
Gender

Step 3: Traditional Combat
Gender

Traditional Combat x Gender

0.05

0.01

1.05

0.02

0.61

0.00
0.98

0.03

O 29

1.04

29.67
266.06
17.90

0.09

0.02

0.00

1.09

0.26

0.11

0.56
0.02

1.88

0.00

1.11

Gender

-0.35

O 57

0.54

1.42

Atrocities - Abusive Violence x Gender

-0.07

0.07

O 27

1.08

-0.63

0.00

1.16

0.15

0.04

0.00

1.16

Gender

-0.57

0.55

O 29

1.77

Step 3: Perceived Threat

0.04

0.00

1.20

Gender

0.18
-0.12

0.60

0.84

1.27

Perceived Threat x Gender

-0.19

0.10

0.06

1.21

0.00

1.10

n= 16/8

Gender

Step 3: Malevolent Environment
Gender
Malevolei\I Environment x Gender

0.00

>
Z
.
,
=
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O 00

F

I~'
a

19.35

,

0.00

0.00

21.26

Z
o
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-

^
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>
L

0.04

Step 2: Malevolent Enviroiunent

co
co
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=

266.35
0.15

Step I: Malevolent Environment

==
a

^

n - 16/7

Step O: CONSTANT in the model

0.00

?

1.02

1.10

Step I: Perceived Threat
Step 2: Perceived Threat

2828

1.28

000

Step O: CONSTANT in the model

.

0.66

0.02

Step 3: Atrocities - Abusive Violence

co

0.57

-0.04

O 00

28.08

-0.25

0.09

Gender
00
I\>

df

26629

n = 1608

Step O: CONSTANT in the model
Step I: Atrocities - Abusive Violence
Step 2: Atrocities - Abusive Violence

Xz

0.00

19.79
21.00

2

0.00

.
^

co

in
>

0.00

24.73

0.02

0.10

0.02

000

1.10

-0.54

0.55

0.33

1.71

0.12

0.02

0.00

1.13

0.18

0.63

0.78

1.20

-0.12

0.05

0.02

1.32

0.00

28.36
29.43

34.98
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Table IOC. Logistic Regressions for Obsessive Compulsive Disorder - Lifetime (n=1607): All War Zone Stressors

Variable

Variables in the Equation

Coefficient

SE

I\;
o
Z
51

Model

P

OR

Step O:

CONSTANT in the model

Step I :

Traditional Combat

0.03

0.01

003

1.03

Atrocities - Abusive Violence

0.03

0.02

0.20

1.03

Perceived Tireat

-0.04

0.06

0.52

1.04

Malevolent Environment

0.07

0.02
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1.07
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^
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Step 2 :

Step 3 :

Traditional Coinbat

0.03

0.01
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1.03

Atrocities - Abusive Violence

0.03

0.02

0.20

1.03

Perceived Threat

-0.04

0.06

0.53

1.04

Malevolent Environment

0.07

0.02

0.00

1.07

Gender

-0.05

0.48

0.92

1.05

Traditional Combat

0.03

0.02

0.06

1.03

Atrocities - Abusive Violence

0.03

0.03

0.34

1.03

Perceived Threat

-0.03

0.07

0.67

1.03

Malevolent Environment

0.08

0.03

0.00

1.08

Gender

0.38

0.58

0.51

1.47

Traditional Combat x Gender
Atrocities - Abusive Violence x Gender

-0.03

0.04

0.50

1.03

0.02
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0.71
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0.13
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Table 10d. Logistic Regressions for Obsessive Compulsive Disorder - Lifetime: Individual War Zone Stressors
Variable

ariables in the Equation

Model

Coefficient

SE

P

OR

0.05

0.01

0.00

1.05

0.05

0.01

0.00

1.05

-0.05

0.48

0.92

1.05

0.05

0.01

0.00

1.05

Gender

0.25

0.52

0.63

I 28

Traditional Combat x Gender
n = 1608

-0.03

0.03

O 22

1.03

Xz

df

n = 16/5

Step O: CONSTANT in the model
Step I: Traditional Combat
Step 2: Traditional Combat
Gender

Step 3: Traditional Combat

Step O: CONSTANT in the model
Step I: Atrocities - Abusive Violence
Step 2: Atrocities - Abusive Violence
Gender
00

4>.

Step 3: Atrocities - Abusive Violence

329.81

0.10

0.02

002

0.00
000

1.10

0.10

-0.44

0.47

0.35

1.55

0.11

0.02
0.49

000
0.63

1.27

Atrocities - Abusive Violence x Gender
n = 16/7

-004

004

0.30

1.04

0.16

0.00

1.18

0.00

016

0.46

0.39

1.48

Step 3: Perceived Threat

0.19

0.04

0.00

1.21

Gender

0.09

052

0.86

1.10

Perceived Threat x Gender
n - 16/8

-0.14

0.08
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1.15

0.10

0.02

0.00
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Step I: Perceived Threat
Step 2: Perceived Threat

38.85

30.37
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1.17
31.17
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0.43
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Table 11a. Logistic Regressions for Dysthymic Disorder (n=1604): All War Zone Stressors
Model

Variable

Variables in the Equation
Step O:

CONSTANT in the model

Step I:

Traditional Combat
Atrocities - Abusive Violence
Perceived Threat

Step 2:
co
Vi

SE

P

OR

x'

93

-I
76
ETi

df

co
92

o
70

693.33

co

-000

0.01

0.89

1.00

005

0.02

000

1.05

0.10

0.04

000

1.11

1.04

Malevolent Environment

0.04

0.01

Traditional Combat
Atrocities - Abusive Violence
Perceived Threat

-0.00

0.01

0.92
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0.05

0.02

0.00

1.05

O 10

004

000

1.10

004

0.01

0.00

1.04

Gender

0.05

0.29

0.87

1.05
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-0.00

001
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1.00

Atrocities - Abusive Violence
Perceived Threat

0.05

0.02

002
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0.12

004

0.01

1.13

Malevolent Environment

0.04

002

0.02
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Gender

018

0.35
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1.20

Traditional Combat x Gender
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0.02

0.82

1.01

Atrocities - Abusive Violence x Gender
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0.04

0.63
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Malevolent Environment x Gender
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Table 11b. Louistic Regressions for Dysthymic Disorder: Individual War Zone Stressors
Model

Variable

Variables in the Equation

Coefficient

SE

P

OR

n= 16/2

Step O: CONSTANT in the model
Step I: Traditional Combat
Step 2: Traditional Combat
Gender

Step 3: Traditional Combat
Gender

Traditional Combat x Gender

Gender
co
O\

0.00

1.05

0.04

0.00
0.61

1.05

0.14

0.01
O 28

0.05

0.01

0.00

1.05

co

0.23
-0.01

0.30

0.44

1.26
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0.00
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1.15

0.01

0.00

1.11

0.11

0.01

0.00

1.11

-0.08

0.27

078

1.08

0.11

0.29

0.83

1.06

Atrocities - Abusive Violence x Gender

-0.00

0.03

0.89

1.00

67.03
67.11

r-

^

67.13

0.00

^

a
>
^

700.13

Step I: Perceived Threat
Step 2: Perceived Threat

0.19

0.02

0.00

1.21

0.19

0.02

0.00

1.21

Gender

-0.11

0.27

069

1.11

Step 3: Perceived Threat

0.20

0.03

000

1.23

Gender

0.19

0.34

1.20

Perceived Threat x Gender

-0.07

O 05

0.58
0.18

0.01

000

1.10

0.09

0.01

0.00

1.10

-0.13

0.27

0.62

1.14

1.07

n= 16/3

Malevolent Environment x Gender

76.23

r~

n- 16/4

Gender

^
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Step 3: Malevolent Environment

75.61

0.00

69356

0.00

Gender
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0.01

Step O: CONSTANT in the model
Step I: Malevolent En\, ironment
Step 2: Malevolent Environment

0.00

0.01

0.11
-0.06

Step O: CONSTANT in the model

75.35

0.04

1.11

Step 3: Atrocities - Abusive Violence

df

699.90

n = 1606
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Step I: Atrocities - Abusive Violence
Step 2: Atrocities - Abusive Violence
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Table 12a. Lootstic Reoressions for PTSD - Current (n=1599): All War Zone Stressors

N

o
Z
in

Model

Variable

Variables in the Equation
Step O:

Coefficient

SE

P

OR

X'

93

~;

df

50
in
co
CD

1429.57

CONSTANT in the model

o
a,
co

Step I:

Step 2:
00
\I

Step 3 :

1.01

Traditional Combat

-0.01

0.01

0.43

Atrocities - Abusive Violence

009

0.01

000

1.09

Perceived Threat

0.09

0.02

000

1.09

Malevolent Environment

0.07

0.01

000

1.07

Traditional Combat

-0.01

0.01

0.06

1.01

Atrocities - Abusive Violence

009

0.01

000

1.09

Perceived Threat

0.10

0.02

000

1.11

Malevolent Environment
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0.01

000

1.07

^
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Gender

-1.25

0.23

000

3.48

Traditional Combat

-001

001

0.19

1.01

Atrocities - Abusive Violence

0.09

001

0.00

1.09

Perceived Threat

0.09

003

000

1.09

Malevolent Environment

0.07

0.01

000

107

Gender

-1.43

0.34

000

4.16

Traditional Combat x Gender
Atrocities - Abusive Violence x Gender

-0.02

0.02

0.35

1.02

003

0.04

0.50

1.03

Perceived Threat x Gender
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Table 12b. Louistic Reoressions for PTSD - Current: Individual War Zone Stressors

Model

Variable

Variables in the Equation

Coefficient

SE

P

OR

0.05

0.00

000

1.05

0.05

000

0.00

1.05

-1.01

O 22

0.00

2.75

Xz

df

n = 1606

Step O: CONSTANT in the model
Step I: Traditional Combat
Step 2: Traditional Combat
Gender

1441.83

005

000

000

1.05

Gender

-1.00

0.23

0.00

2.71

Traditional Combat x Gender

-0.00

0.01

0.85

1.00

Step 3: Traditional Combat

21494

0.00
co

^

240.73

0.00

240.76

0.00

Step 2: Atrocities - Abusive Violence

0.00

0.14

0.01

0.00

1.15

.1.18

000

3.27

0.14

0.22
0.01

0.00

1.15

Gender

-1.18

0.24

000

3.27

Atrocities - Abusive Violence x Gender

-0.00

0.03

0.99

1.00

Step I : Perceived Threat
Step 2: Perceived Threat

0.20

0.01

000

1.22

0.20

0.01

000

I 22

Gender

-1.30

0.22

0.00

3.67

0.20

0.02

0.00

1.22

Gender
00
00

1.16

0.01

Step 3: Atrocities - Abusive Violence

225.31

0.00

260.03

0.00

260.03

0.00

n = 1608

1445.78

Step O: CONSTANT in themodel

Step 3: Perceived Threat
Gender

-1.36

0.30

0.00

3.90

Perceived Threat x Gender

0.01

0.04

0.74

1.01

Step I: Male\, o1eiit Environment

0.11

0.01

0.00

1.12

Step 2: Malevoleiit En\, ironmeiit
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1.12

-1.32
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3.73
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0.01
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1.12

Gender
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Mala, o1ent Enviroinnent x Gender
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Table 12c. Louistic Reoressions for PTSD - Lifetime (n=): All War Zone Stressors

N
o
Z
in

Model

Variable

Variables in the Equation

Coefficient

SE

P

OR

X'

df
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T b1 12d. Logistic Regressions for PTSD - Lifetime: Individual War Zone ITessors
Model

Variable

Variables in the Equation

Coefficient

SE

P

OR

Xz

df

n-

Step O: CONSTANT in the inodd
Step I: Traditional Combat
Step 2: Traditional Combat
Gender

Step 3: Traditional Combat
Gender
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. L ,is tic Regressions for Any Disorder, Including PT = :
Variables in the Equation
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Perceived Threat x Gender

Malevolent Environment x Gender
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Table 13b. Logistic Regressions for Any Disorder, Including PTSD - Current: Individual War Zone Stressors
Model

Variable

Variables in the Eqiiation

Coefficient

SE

P

OR

0.03

0.00

0.00

1.03

0.00

0.00

103

-0.89

0.16

0.00

2.44
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Table 13c. Logistic Regressions for Any Disorder, Including PTSD - Lifetime (n=1589): All War Zone Stressors
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Variables in the Equation
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Table 13d. Logistic Reoressions for Any Disorder, Including PTSD - Lifetime: Individual War Zone Stressors
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Table 14a. Logistic Regressions for Any Disorder, Not Including PTSD - Current (n=1573): All War Zone Iressors
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T b1 14b. Lo is tic Reoressions for Any Disorder, Not Including PTSD urren :
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Table 14c. Logistic Regressions for Any Disorder, Notlncluding PTSD - Lifetime (n=1596): All War Zone Stressors
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Table 14d. Logistic Regressions for Any Disorder, Not Including PTSD - Lifetime: Individual War Zone Stressors
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STRESS AND CHALLENGE - 11EAl, TH ANl> DISEASE

The line between military and civilian role good oPF

Introduction

becomes less distinct during all occupation as research.

Until recently standard psychiatric textboo s

(Kaplan et a1,1980) limited their coverage of war

regular' military combat after defeat is followe
by a broad spectrum of SOCalled "civilian resis

prisoner-of-war (POW) experiences. This limita-

Different groups of people will be exposed to include I
unique stressors, only some of which have ye cal aspo

s chiatry to syndromes related to coin at or

lion was a reflection of tlie recent national history
of some Western nations (e. g. the United States

tance" activities and other clandestine operations

Due to

of the IT
some exj

neutral c

been well studied.

and Canada) which had made their people regard

lion, WE
Towns a

war primarily as a cluster of events affecting ini I-

Financial compensation

kin at home. Citizens of other countries have ex-

Financial compensation for war clisability is plane in

tary personnel on foreign soil - and thcir next o

onenced additional war-related traumas, suc as

having homes destroyed by enemy bombs. Sti

other nations have endured invasions, followed y
art- or full occupations which have varied in

severity along a continuum from moderate to t e
most extreme.

The many stressful experiences of war can be
laced in a time-phase model; threat, attack, inva-

SIon, occupation, liberation, post-war legal action
a amst collaborators and war crinitnals, an I-

nany peace, with the re-establishment of nation a

institutions. Each of these phases brings charac-

tenstic stressors (Bitinge^ 1990, Weis;;8th 1997).

In spite of increased research on war stress during

the last couple of decades there are still signi Icant gaps in the scientific knowledge of the particular vulnerability and protective factors, an
the acute-,

subacute- and long-term mental health

outcome of many of these war experiences.

The relationship between war and merita
health is not a simple one' There is an over a

association between severity and duration of exOSure and the risk for psychiatric consequences.

But not all war stresses increase the incidence of
mental health problems, some may even ave

OSitive effects: During the Nazi occupation o

Norway, for example, the prevalence of certain

groups ^

complex problem, and the medical and legal solu- two ino
tions for compensation varies from country to ill surre

country. Establishing formal principles and pra -

tices tends to cause controversy, and often medi-

58 year.

cal, legal and political conflict. Norway has had

Norway

its fair share of these problems, and seems to hav

We ha\

developed original solutions to some of them.

of vete

Certain factors created advantageous cond'-

study c

tions for progressive Legislation in Norway. Firs\

taiion (

the Legislation on war disability compensation
was continuously influenced by new medical re

search findings. Back in 1945, however, it war

fought
Norwa
veterai

unthinkable that a 50 year perspective would b
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necessary to fully evaluate the long-term and do
layed effects of war traumatic stress as they are
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searclT has had ample opportunity to develop bet

SorS, I

known today. During these years medical re
ter understanding of war stressors

and then

effects on health. In 1957 the Association of ai
Disabled in Norway contacted the Military

Medi

cal Corps and the Medical Faculty at the Univer

sity of Oslo. A research group called the Board o

Doctors of 1957 started an extensive research pro

ject which examined KZ survivors from a neuro
logical, psychiatric, psychological, SOCia

of No
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1944i
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tlOnS
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an

medical point of view. The research resulte
original and timely legislation which so v

time

pressing problems for the government, the

draw

types of psychoses decreased 15% (^ideg^. rd,

tional Health Insurance Administration and

1954). A reduction in social isolation may have a

war veterans and victims. Secondly, Norway

reventive effect among civilians, niuch the same

been involved in only one major war in tlie

as the strong group cohesion of a tight knit milltary unit has among the combat soldiers. Strong

century. Veterans with constitutionalIy a
rights and duties, such as general coinpu s
military service were thus unaffected by o

leadership and motivation, a perception of su er-

ing as more meaningful during war times t an
during peace, and the stronger sense of impol'-

vict(

opii
cap
I

the
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lull

accumulating war experiences. Thirdly, detal

health registers had been developed for a ho
geneous population as part of a National

tance and control individuals also may experience

during war, are likely mediating factors that Improve coping during such stressful times.

Service, established in 1931, thereby crea
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MILITARY STRESS IN WAR AND PEACE

:iviliai, roles
:cupation

as

Due to its geographical location at the outskirts

ivilian resis~

f the main WW H theatres, Norway acquired
some experiences from war and occupation which
include many typical, but also some rather atypical aspects. During the initial phase Norway, a
neutral country with a population of only 3.3 ntil-

exposed to

in have yet

made:

search.

is followed
3 operations.

The following preliminary findings have been

o0d opportunities for retrospective longitudinal

I. No increase in mortality was found among the
combat veterans compared to non-combat veterans
and civilian groups matched for age, place of birth
and living
2. No cases within the post-traumatic stress spectrum
were identified in the non-combat battalion

lion, was overrun by superior German forces.
Towns and cities were bombed and burned. Small
ability is a
I legal solucountry to

s and prac-

two months, during the Campaign in Norway un111 surrender was inevitable

58ye"rfollow-"p of veteransfrom the can"PCjg" in

ms to have
f them.
jus condi~

We have recently carried out a 58 year follow-up
of veterans from the Campaign in Norway. It is a
study of veterans from a Norwegian infantry bat-

way. First,

talion (N=797), who are still alive (n=101) which

IPensation

fought the invading Gerinan forces in NorthernNorway during April - June 1940: The combat
veterans are coinpared with soldiers from a battalion which was kept in reserve and did not expertence combat. During the subsequent occupation
of Norway, members of both battalions, however,
experienced with their families other war SIressors, in particular the scorched earth policy of the
retreating Wehrmacht during the fall and winter of
1944/45, in which they lost virtually everything.
During the Campaign in 1940 the combat battallon experienced six weeks of continuous operations in high-mountain terrain under severe winter
conditions. The battalion was part of the first allied combined operations during World War 11,
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xiical re-
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in of War

ry Medi: UniverBoard of

itch proa neuro-

Norway

:iai and
;ulted 111

Narvik. They were on the offensive the whole

solved

time, suffered few losses - but when the final

the Na-

Nay has

victory was 10 be reaped, the allies had to withdraw from Norway because of the critical development on the European continent, and Norway

he 20/11

capitulated.

and the

based

partial PTSD with low rates of coinorbid disorders
4. Few of the partial PTSD cases had suffered a diminished work capacity.
5. No cases of late psychic sequels or significantly
delayed PTSD were identified, as a rule the posttraumatic stress syinptoms had started when they
returned to their nomes in June 1940 and persisted
in niany (Weiseeth, at a1 1998)

groups of poorly organized army, navy and airplane units mustered considerable resistance for

iten mediay has had

ledical ^e-

3. About 30% of the combat veterans suffered from

The threefro"ts and disability coin!pens"tio"
The three main "fronts" during the occupation
were the outer (exile) front, the home front, and

the prisoner front.
A) The outer front comprised the Merchant
Navy, the Navy, the Army and the Air Force. The
most significant contribution to the allied war effort was undoubtedly delivered by the Norwegian
Merchant Navy, managed by the exile governmerit, with 40,000 men on a thousand ships (five
hundred of which would be sunk).

B) The home front was slowly built up to a
clandestine partisan ariny of 40,000 military parttime soldiers, in addition to numerous civilian
resistance groups. The resistance of the home

front spanned from civil disobedience on the one
hand to armed combat on the other.

C) The political prisoner population in Norwegian and German camps, solnetimes called the
"prisoner' front", included lullitary and civilian
resistance fighters and ethnic minorities, primar-

which ended in the successful liberation of

ily Jews.
The variations in stress experiences on the

three fronts contributed to an unprecedented coinPIGxity when trying to establish waterproof CTite-

A response rate of 98% has been reached (at

ria for awarding war disability conTpensations.

pulsory

the time of writing). The veterans underwent per-

y other
letailed
hornoHealth

sonal physical and psychiatric exaiinnations. The
military health records from the war tnne and
throughout their later military service as well as

This clearly constitutes a difference froln nations
whose war experience was limited to professional
soldiers deployed overseas and prisoners of war.
In general post-war' compensation controver-

medical data from their civilian lives were stud-

SIGs have focused on various definitions of who is

reating

led

a war veteran, who is a war victim, what is active
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Concentration camp survivors:
Mortality and morbidity
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Table I. Observed (D) and expected (En) number of deaths for "ordinary" prisoners, NN prisoner, and all prisoners in
relation to age, 1945-1966

(years)
<30

30-39
4049

50-59
60-69
> 70

Total

D
52

55
1/2
170

En

22.6
53.6
102.7
147.3

DIEn

All prisoners

NN prisoners

"Ordinary" prisoners

Age

D

En

DIEii

24.1

2.41

58.0

1/7

1.62

124

110.4

1.12

143

182

156.0

1.17

187

162.4

1.15

14

1.03

4.2

(429) *
(3.1 0)

12

7.4
84

12

DIEn

68

6
13

1.15

En

58

2.30

109

D

179

154.2

1.16

8

7.9

101

94

89.1

1.05

6

8.8

0.68

100

98.1

1.02

38.0

1.50

719

608.9

1.18

662

569.5

1.16

57

prisoners came from all parts of Norway - that

as many as 25.4% there was a transition to less

of the ex-prisoners was much higher (Table I).
The duration of imprisonment did not seem to
have an effect on the mortality rate during the
obervation period. As expected, the death rate was
much higher among the NN prisoners'
The InOSt important causes of the excess in or-

qualified and less well-paid work during the observation persion, as compared to 4.3% for the
controls. At the end of the observation period,
17% of the ex-prisoners were receiving invalid
pensions because of illness and failing work capacity. The ex-prisoners from the lower SOCio-

tallty among the ex-prisoners were: tuberculosis,

econointc classes seemed less able to conTpensate

other infectious diseases, other and unknown

for their failing health than those from the higher
occupational groups and therefore more of them
had to be pensioned.
The ex-prisoners had more sick periods, longer
sick leave and more frequent and longer hospitalization periods than the controls. Only 10% of the
ex-prisoners had not been registered as sick during the observation period as compared to 21 % of
the controls. Thirty percent of the ex-prisoners
had more than 365 registered sick days during the
observation period as against 8 percent of the
controls. The higher morbidity among the ex-prisoners was not connected with any particular diagnosis. The frequency and variety of illness
appeared to involve almost all organ systems. As

causes of death, coronary heart disease, lung canCGr, and violent death (accident and homicide).
The three last causes were especially marked
during the later periods. Many of the causes of
death that showed a higher death rate than expected among the ex-prisoners, are those for
which towns generally have a higher' mortality
than rural areas. The possibility that the higer
mortality was partly caused by the ex-prisoners
having adopted a more urbanized way of living
was considered.

The case-control morbidiiy study was carried
out on a random sample of 498 PCOple selected
from the register still alive at the end of 1966
Information on the sick leave, number of days of
sick leave, number' of hospital admissions, and
number. of days spent in hospital, and medical
diagnoses was oathered from the local health insurance offices to which the ex-prisoners had belonged during the observation period.

many as 51 of the ex-prisoners had more than 10
different diagnoses during the observation period
as against only 6 controls.
In all 14 diagnostic groups there were more
registered sick persons among the ex-prisoners
than ainong the controls. The difference was

highly statisticalIy significant (p values <0,001 or
<0.01) for the following diagnostic groups: tuber-

Matched control material was selected from the

health insurances files by choosing the card nearest that of each selected ex-prisoner belonging to
a person of the same age, sex and occupational
group. The ex-prisoners had constituted a positive
sample in terms of their pre-WWII-health. After

CUIosis, nervousness and neurosis, alcohol and

the war the ex-prisoners led less stable working
lives then the controls, with more frequent
Changes of job, occupation, and domicile. Among

duodenum, other diseases of the digestive organs,

drug abuse, peripheral vancose diseases, diseases
of the upper. respiratory tract, diseases of the
bronchi, lung, etc. , diseases of the ventricle and
diseases of the bones, joints and muscles, injuries
and other external traumas, and "all other dis103
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Table 11. Diagnostic groups

Ex-prisoners (N=498)
Diagnostic groups

No. of

%

patients

3. Abuse of alcohol and drugs

8. Diseases of bronchi, lungs etc

9. Diseases of ventricle and duodenum
10. Other diseases of the disgestive organs
11. Diseases of the skin and subcutis

12. Diseases of the bones, joints and niusc us
13.1n'uries and other external causes

%

patients

P

PI
in

9.0

9

1.8

24.2

9.4

<0,001

121

47

7.0

8

1.6

<000I

35

3.0

5

I .O

<0.05

15

40

8.0

to

11.6

<0.1

58

7.4

18

3.6

<0.01

37

PI

39.1

49

<0.01

195

29.9

in

104

20.8

71

14.2

<001

20.2

8.6

<0.001

101

43

25.5

91

18.2

<0.01

127

52

10.4

re

12.8

<01

64

172

34.5

at

47.5

<0.001

237
219

43.9

174

34.9

<01

gl

127

25.5

<0.001

er

4. Psychosis
5. Cardiovascular diseases

6. Peripheral varicose diseascs
7. Diseases of 11/6 upper respiratory tract

No. of

<000I

45

I. Tuberculosis
2. Neurosis, nervousness

e>

Controls (N=498)

194

38.9

14. Other diagnoses

eases" For psychoses the difference was s a Is -

all SI rimcant at the level of 5%, but for car io-

CUIar diseases and diseases of the skin an
subcutis there was no clear statisticalIy signi ICa
difference (Table 11).

Tuberculosis had the largest excess ino a i y
and morbidity (45 ex-prisoners as compared wi
9 controls). The ex-prisoners' sick periods an
hos it anzation periods were about three times

long as the controls.

Neurosis and nervousness were diagnose in

almost a quarter of the ex-prisoners as coinpar
with one tenth of the controls. The ex-prisoners

TVous diseases were more serious than t OSe o
the controls, with longer sick periods an inor
frequent hospitalization.

Abuse of alcohol and drugs was registere in

35 ex- risoners and 8 controls. These Igures
must be regarded as representing a minimum,

h othesis which was confirmed during

course of the investigation. The authors consi

that the higher morbidity registered for all lagnostic groups among the ex-prisoners was no

to the greater number of alcohol abusers, since
d' fference between the ex-prisoners and the con-

trols' general morbidity is the same if the a co o
abusers are excluded from the calculations.

None of the findings suggest that the ex-prisoners constitute a group with a greater pre-war ino -

bidity or a negative sample, or that this is

reason for the greater incidence of nervous I -

h(
111

Z:

01

Li

crime to be found among them. The only exp aria-

t' on the authors could find for this high incidence
was that it was connected with their Imprisonmerit.

Ps choses were registered in 15 ex-prisoners

and 5 controls. In 2 of the ex-prisoners the psy-

chosis almost certainly had nothing to do wit e
concentration camp imprisonment, in 4 the con-

nection was doubtful, an(I in three it was ig y
robable. The remaining 6 had a diagnosis o

W

of
ex

dt
h(
In

fo

in

tr(

dementia, and it seems reasonable to assume

existence of an organic dementia resulting ro

ex

or anIC brain damage during imprisonment.

ar

Cardiovascular diseases were registered in
ex- risoners and 40 controls. The difference Is

statisticalIy significant only at the level o
but the average number of sick leave episodes pe

ex
re
ac

di

orson, sick days per person, and sick days p

GC

sick leave episode were greater for the ex-priso .

ac

ers than for the controls. The findings in to
that the ex-prisoners' resistance was lower
that of the controls; their diseases recidiva
ore often and lasted longer. The figures for

dt

subdiagnoses (coronary heart disease and vasc .

at

th
pe
IU

Iar lesions of the central nervous systein p us

at

pertension) showed the same tendency.

dt

Both diseases of the upper respiratory trac

Sc

those of the bronchi, lungs, etc. were signi ICa

PC

more frequent among the ex-prisoners

amon the controls, but there was little differe
in the degree of seriousness of the diseases.

Diseases of 11/6 ventricle and duodenum (esp6

eases, alcohol and drug abuse, and (modest)
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lower incomes, and fewer possibilities for selfrealization than a corresponding group of the
population who had not experienced the same

cially peptic ulcer) were diagnosed in 20% of the
- risoners and 8.6% of the controls. The ex-

rjsoners' diseases were also more serious, with

stressors

more and longer sick periods per person and more
hospital admissions. Other diseases of the digeslive organs showed fewer quantitative differences:

Presumed causal relationship:

25.5% as compared with 18.2%. The tendency
towards a greater degree of seriousness was more

Excessive war stressors/all disabilities

With findings such as those reported above the

Tonounced, however, with for example, twice as

research led to a radical change in the under-

many sick days per sick period among the ex-pris-

standing of long-term effects of war stress: The
findings had shown that an increased post-war
mortality and increased general morbidity could

oners than among the controls
Diseases of the bones, joints, and muscles were

registered in about half of the ex-prisoners and in
about one third of the controls. This diagnostic

be related to what was defined as an excessive war

group was responsible for 24.5% of the ex-prison-

stress experience in individuals without any prewar vulnerability. Based upon this new insight the
Norwegian Parliament adopted the Amendment
Act in 1967 stating that such a war experience,
clearly beyond "the average expected war experience" for any one taking part in war activities,
was sufficient basis for awarding war disability
compensation as long as his health problem

ers' sick days and 16.7% of those of the controls.
Lumbago-sciatica was the most common disease
na-

within this group

Ice

Forty-four per cent of the ex-prisoners and 35%
of the controls had received injuries and other

in-

external traumas which necessitated sick leave

Ie

during the observation period. The number of
hospital admissions and the number of days spent
in hospital was greater for the ex-prisoners than

I~

for the controls.

,rs

y~

y

if
e
T

caused more than 50% reduction of his earning

capacity. The new regulation meant that the on us
of proof was reversed. Whereas earlier the applicant was required to present evidence of a causal
relationship, the burden of proof was shifted on to

The group "other diseases" showed a greatei
morbidity among the ex-prisoners than the controis, and a greater degree of seriousness.
It was the authors' opinion that the most natural
explanation of the ex-prisoners' higher mortality
and morbidity was that the excessive stress they
experienced during imprisonment lowered their

the authorities, The individual was entitled to

compensation unless the authorities could rule out
such a cause-effect relationship. Thus, it was POS-

SIble to solve some Ginbarassing problems, such
as the evaluation of service related mental injury
in the thousands of disabled war sailors with more
than six months of service who had riot been

resistance to infection and lessened their ability to

adjust to environmental changes. Even small additional stress situations could upset their labile
equilibrium and result in a manifest illness. Such
additional stress situations could arise at any time

exposed to so-called "war accidents", such as torpedoe attacks. They had "only" experienced high
risk exposure (in 1942-43 a Norwegian ship was

during a person's life and this explained why

torpedoed every other day) under conditions of

there was no accumulation of diseases in any

high uncertainty and low control in the longest
battle during WWII, the battle of the North AtIantic. (It is rather striking that important disorders
within the post-traumatic stress spectrum have
been first described by doctors who themselves
experienced the particular type of stressor and

particular period, apart from the high incidence of
tuberculosis and other infectious diseases shortly
after liberation. This weakened resistance and

ability to adjust did not seem to have been altered
during the observation period; the changes were
so profound that recovery did not appear' to be
possible. This increased vulnerability to all kinds
of stress had made the ex-prisoners a group of
people who ever since the war have been more
frequently and more seriously ill and who have
consequently had a lower working capacity,

sometimes also suffered from the on suing disor-

der: As with the KZ-syndrome, the war sailor
syndrome was first described by a doctor who
himself had been exposed 10 the particular aspect
of the war (Egede-Nissen, 1978, Askevold 197677))
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introduction of the Amendment Act (Str@in,

Effects of the Amendment Act

All ordinary illnesses (heart diseases, backache,
cancer, etc) which these individuals contracted

during the post-war period until retiring age, are
being recognized as "war-related" 11nder this Act.
Only occupational diseases, traffic injuries and
certain ailments which are obviously due to old

age, are actually rejected. While only 543 war
sailors had been awarded war disability pension

during the years 1945-1966, by 1967 as many as
3519 had qualified!
The 1967 introduction of the Amendment Act

dramatically reversed the trend in number of disability compensations: Between 1965 and 1975
there was a threefold increase of lullitary veterans

1978).

A sample of 936 applications for disability
compensation by the Amendment Act were stud.
led, half of which had been rejected, half ap.
proved. Every other applicant was randomly
sampled for a personal examination. Every third
applicant was found to have undergone more than
one type of war stress exposure. For the majority
stress exposures had been long lasting. During the
war 65% had had one or more somatic illnesses

and 27% a psychiatric disorder. At the time of
investigation in 1975 about half had suffered from
considerable health failul. e for more than 10
years'

and civilian resistance fighters/prisoners who reCGived war disability pension and a foulteen fold
increase (!) in the war sailors receiving this pen-

A positive correlation was found between approval of war disability pension and severity and
duration of the war exposure, with degree of in orbidity during the war and the duration of the

SIOn.

health failure after the war and reduction in social

During the 15 years from 1967 to 1982, the

status.

National Health Insurance Adintnistration re-

CGIved nearly 20,000 new applications. As recently as 1994, 250 new applications were
received. It must be stated that tills is a relatively

high figure considering that "time of the injury" is
about 50 years ago. By 1995 a total of 58,696

applications had been processed. While the percentage of applications that were approved had
been as hioh as 90% in the 1950s, by 1994 ap-

proximate Iy 50% of applications were approved.
Often overlooked is the effect of war disability

compensation upon a person's self-esteem, dignity and socio-economic status. What is the relationship between the primary econonuc purpose
of war disability compensation and its additional

psychological and social effects? We will quote
findings from one such study of the effects of the

The effect of having been awarded or rejected
can be seen from the following table:

The follow-up demonstrated a marked difference between those who had their applications
approved and those rejected. Improvements were
far more frequent in the first group: Life situation
in general, family situation, housing standard,
work capacity, financial situation and social contact.

Only 15% of those who had their application
rejected accepted the decision. Reasons for rejecnori were in 63% of the cases that the applicant
was not 50% work disabled. At the follow-up less
than 30% of these managed relatively well in

spite of their failing work capacity; they belonged
to liberal professions and were in control of their
situation or had understanding employers/work.

Table 111. War disability pension
(N=445) Results displayed as percentage
Awarded

Income

Social contact

Rejected

Improved

Worsened

Unchanged

Worsened

Unchanged

64

19

17

5

48

47

12

75

3

13

84

18

6

76

13

Housing
Work capacity

31

3

66

5

16

79

Income

95

3

2

Social contact

13

38

49

Improved

0.5
13
05

40

59.5

20

67

45.5

54

(Siroin et a1,1978)
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Str@in,

mates. The remaining 70% had severe problems.

the new practice appears to function as was in-

The rejection had been interpreted to mean that

tended

ability

they should work themselves to death. They had

e stud-

entered a vicious circle: for econonitc reasons and
fear of losing their jobs they did not dare to give

If ap~
Joinly
' third
a than
ionty

Ig the
esses

ne of

from
11 10

I ap.
and
nor-

' the
)cial

and disability pension they could not get as long
as the were employed.
Of those who had their application turned
down, 67% did not accept the decision and among
the 30% who had their applications rejected because their war experience did not reach the
threshold of "excessive stress exposure" 33% had
interpreted this as a degrading of their war effort,
bitterness and feelings of humiliation were often
consequences. While 32% had not understood the
explanation for the decision, 22% felt their work
capacity had been wrongly evaluated and 12%
felt generally disappointed. It was concluded that

fer-

Presumed causal relationship: War
stressors/post-traumatic
psychopathology

10n

Ird,
on-

on
aC-

mr
3SS
In

ed
31r

k-

shock traumas of relatively brief duration, 2) re-

petitive or serial trauma and 3) prolonged exposures to danger characterized by varying degrees
of predictability and control.
Soldiers exposed to any of these stressors have
a considerable risk of developing a disorder related to their response to traumatic stress, i. e. a
traumatic stress response disorder. Shock traumas
often produce PTSD, particularly if the shock was
severe and inescapable. The pathogenic effect of
inescapable shock traumas is also supported by a
long history of laboratory researcli on animals
since the days of Pavlov; shock given in an unpredictable and uncontrollable way seems very difficult to handle. If not exposed previously to trauma
and without other psychiatric disorders, the out-

there had been a severe failure in information
from the National Health Insurance Administralion

,ere

Schematically, most of the severe war stresses
upon military personnel can be classified as I)

up their work before they got disability pension,

cted

ons

War stress

come of such exposure is likely to be a "pure"
PTSD which is a relatively straight forward disorder.

Series of traumatic events seem to produce

PTSD with a high co- morbidity of other psychiat-

Four decades after' the war a causal relationship
naturally had became harder to assess. In particujar, this applied to the so-called " late psychological sequels" which affected many veterans and
ex-prisoners decades after the end of the war,
"late" reflecting that the symptoms became inariifest many years after the war.
A proposal from the Eitinger Coinnxission to
simplify and speed up the application PIOcedure
was implemented in 1990. So long after the war,
it was considered possible to niake reliable assessments only of two factors: The documented
war exposure and the present mental health condilion. If a person suffering from symptoms of post-

tic disorders

Combinations of year-long extreme stress, con-

stant uncertainty and no possibility of control
seem to produce delayed PTSD, enduring personality changes and a broad spectrum of other psychiatric problems, as well as increased general
somatic morbidity and increased Inonality (Eijinger and Sti'@in, 1973). The European research of
the late sequelae of exposure to severe and pro10noed stressors during the Second World War
suggests that PTSD may be considered a process
and a prognosticator of adjustment processes
(Falger at a1, 1992; Qiner, 1992). The undisputed
finding from these studies of WW 11 massive trau-

traumatic stress disorder or other stress related

matisations is, however, the doves tating effect

psychopatliology could docuinent a war stressor
satisfying certain criteria, a causal relationship
was automatically presumed. Drawing also upon

upon the subsequent health of excessive and
longlasting stress, almost regardless of pre-inor-

modern research in the field of traumatic stress,

bid factors: The concentation camp experience

an extensive categorization was made by the

was a complex trauma with severe biological,
psychological, social and existential stressors,

Eijinger Coriumisson of the degree of stress exporienced by all groups of war participants and vic-

and, as expected, the health sequels were coin-

PIGx, often a combination of somatic, psychologi-

tims of World War 11 (Eitinger at a1,1995). So far,
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cal and social health problems. Among the conseqUGnCes Is a dintnished ability to tolerate stressors later in life.
Combat stress

Danger' to life in Thintary coinbat has been I Te

classical stress exposure, studied by generations

of stress researchers. The severity of combat ex-

OSure may be scaled by various objective me asures, intensity and duration often being use .

Intensity of combat is traditionally scaled y
numbers of soldiers per day killed (KIA) and
wounded (WIA) or missing in action (MIA). The
ratio of Combat Stress Reactions (CSR, "battle
shock" likely to be a form of Acute Stress Reartion as defined by the ICD-10) to KIA and WIAis
ex ected to be I : I :4 in an "average battle foug I
with conventional weapons. The risk of develop-

ing PTSD 11as been shown to be associated wit

the rate of CSR (Solomon at a1,1987). In a num-

ber of recent studies of combat-related PTSD, a
relationship has been found between severity o

exposure and risk of PTSD (Foy et a1, 1984;

Laufer at a1, 1985; Friedman et a1, 1986; Solkoff
at a1,1986 Solomon et a1 1987; Snow at a1,198 ;

Green at a1,1989; Solomon at a1,1987; Kulka at
a1,1990; 0'Brien and Hughes, 1991).
Most studies, but not all, find that being physi-

cally injured or wounded constitute a risk actor

Pe ce-keeper stress

ors

ing need for multinational collaborative military

De

efforts when attempting to create peace or main-

foi

tain a fragile peace in areas of unrest.
However, this shift of focus for Innitary opera-

lions may be hard to comply with, The task is not,
as in traditional warfare, to mobilize aggression In

order to be able to fight the enemy witli all avai able means. A peace-keeper must, on the contrary,
be able to control both aggression and fight Imulses and be able to control his natural ing t

impulses when faced with threatened injury or

aetiological factor. Such fundamental existenti'

issues differ very much between cultures. Varying

per
10\\
ree

ap
in11
cre;

I

provoking or humiliating situations, the peace-

Ino

keeper has limited possibilities to express his an-

er and frustrations. If he should do so, this may

lead to serious political problems which could
threaten to invalidate the entire peace-keeping
mission; which may well be the deliberate PUTOSe of the provocations from conflicting parties.
The UN peace-keeping soldier is not expecte to

engage in regular war activities, but rather' to act

194
199
con

a p<
stud
con!

not

who

as buffer between hostile parties. Thus the UN

tary

peace-keeping soldier has more complex To e an

aver

in some crucial respects a task completely differ
Grit from soldiers traditionally trained for combat.
One finding relating to the post-traumatic stress
s ridrome as it developed in UN soldiers was the

tations in his role. Hostility was the most fre-

Since the threat to life is such a central part of the
PTSD stressor criterion, beliefs and attitudes to
life and death could very much influence the core

the

death. Although repeatedly exposed to dangerous,

ex 61ience indicate that being wounded o ten
have the effect of reducing the stress exposure.

bec

will

f r the development of CSR and PTSD. Clinical

some combat situations, a InOderatG Injury may

PT

In a troubled world there seems to be an increas-

particular fear of own aggression (Weis;;6th and

adds significantly to the stressor severity, but in

tlVi

Sund, 1982) which realistically reflected the lint-

uently reported dimension among Us Soma to
veterans (Orsillo et a1,1998).

Only recently, however, have there emerge

carrl

O^Ie
The
term
In ve

to xi

n-,leih
Are

systematic studies on PTSD in peace-keeping
military personnel. Brainsen and coworker

(1997) reported a 5% PTSD prevalence in a sam.

PIG of Dutch contingents who had participated in
UN missions in Bosnia and Lebanon. Litz an

rates of traumatic response syndromes were

coworkers (1997) found that eight percent of a
large sample of active duty personnel deploye

found among UN peace-keeping soldiers relative
to cultural background (Weis;;8th and Sund,

Somalia met the criteria for PTSD in a survey
conducted on average five months after their r '

1982)

A fatalistIC attitude and belief in reincarnation

turn to the United States. In a study of more t a
one thousand Canadian UN peace-keepers w

if killed in battle appeared to be protective factors,

for example among Ghurka soldiers. Reflecting

had served in Bosnia, Passey (1995) found a
PTSD prevalence above 20% six months a
redeployment. Over a longer follow-up persp

the recent history of research in traumatic stress,
most of the theory, research and measurements on
PTSD have been generated in Western countries.
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there might be an even higher prevalence of

from 26 Norwegian contingents of the UNIFIL

PTSD, as pointed out by Southwick and coworkers (1995) in a study of veterans from Operation
Desert Storm; this indicates that it may take time

(United Nations Interim Force in Lebanon) was
investigated on average 6.6 years after service.
The subjects completed an extensive questionnaire focusing on stress exposure, leadership, lifeevents after service and post-traumatic stress

live
In Increa -

Ie minta
a or main

ary opera

ask is not
:ression in

I all avail-

3 contrary,

fight jinIral flight
Ingury Or
angerons,
16 peace-

ss his an-

this may
ch could

for the consequences of trauinatic exposure to
become apparent. On the other hand, studies like
these, carried out on populations of active duty

reactions.

personnel having participated in several high and

Res"lis

low intensity nitssions earlier in their military ca-

The overall prevalence of PTSD (classified as a
case on the Post-Trauinatic Stress Syn\ptom scale
(PTSS-10)) was found to be 5.2%, but as high as
16.1% in the subgroup of personnel having been
prematurely repatriated from UNIFIL. According
to a multiple legression analysis, the following
variables and indexes gave separate and significant contributions to the explained variance on

roer, might be unable to differentiate the impact of

a peace-keeping mission from the other stressful
Trimtary experiences, all having the possibility of
creating PTSD or other mental disorders
After having contributed to the UN operations
with over 50,000 soldiers in various peace-keep-

ing missions since they were first launched in
1949, the Norwegian Armed Forces started in
1991 a study on possible positive and negative

the PTSS-10 sumscore: Service stress exposure,

consequences for individual soldiers of serving in
a peace-keeping Thission. One advantage of this
study is that our subjects are a veteran population

perceived quality of leadership, perceived lack of
meaningfulness with respect to the military mis-

role and

consisting of predominantly reservist personnel,
not professional soldiers having experienced a
whole range of other more or less traumatic Thintary events. This follow-up study, conducted on
average about seven years after UN service, was

crease

y differ-

carried out at our institute. (Aarhaug at a1 1993).

:-keeping
rate purg parties
Dected to
16r to act

the UN

SIOn,

of alcohol consulnption due to
sleeplessness. These factors explained 22.5%
(overall sample) and 34.9% (repatriated sample)
of the variation in the post-traumatic symptom
score.

Co, ,cmsio"s

combat
IC stress

was the
28th and

.he 11ntilost fre-

O^jecttve

The present long-term follow-up study confirms
previous short-term studies which found that UN
peace-keeping personnel run a considerable risk
of developing chronic post-traumatic stress reac-

The aim of this study was to deterThine the longterm prevalence of post-traumatic stress reactions
in veterans from a UN peace-keeping nitssion and
to identify predictors of such reactions.

tions. Service-related stress exposure serves as

the strongest predictor for such reactions even in a

Somalia

:merged

stressful life-events after service and in-

Method

long-term perspective (Mehlum and Weisaeth,

A representative sample of personnel (N= 1624)

1998).

keeping
workers
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"coinbat fatigue" witli the current concep

Post-traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD). Undertandin s gleaned from the study of Vietnam ve -

Abstract
O^jective

Th authors take advantage of a 50 year prosp
t' ve study of World War 11 veterans to exam

predictors a ,- - ,in (NEO) Method

The sub'ects were 107 veterans who a

tensively studied before and jinn}ediate y

overseas in World War 11. A1 serve

mein G f PTSD S inP~
toIris and neuroticiSm.

Tans have already been used to stu y

veterans',' and their enduring stress reactions.

A na' or limitation of most studies of PTSD is

that they are retrospective and may confuse caus
rid effect. Recently, three studies have exanun
PTSD risk factors in three time frames o

I this study group variables associate wi I p

Conel"sio, I

Combat exposure predicted symptoms o

but not non-specific measures of psyc op
Premorbid vulnerability predicte su e uent psychopathology but not symp o

PTSD.

"Wheat fell Ileadless in the field
Till Death did reap enough

Of I
and

Vietnam War veterans, combat exposure per

of PTSD '.' especially exposure to atroci ies.
Precombat personality vulnerability to e
o0rl charted territory. First, few prospec

Ia ed were at greatest risk for combat exposure,
it was hard to separate the role of these varia

f in that of combat in the etiology of PTSD.
Data from The Study of Adult Developmen ,
initiated in 1938, have allowed us to su y
ros ectively 107 young men as prewar co g
tudents, as recently returned WW 11 over sea
veterans, and then, four decades latei, as y

old randfathers. In this report, we will first e .

in I
A

inUl
inOS

afte
yeai
ever

also
que:
Med
I. PI
a. L
a
C
U

b. (
I
t.
n

son's degree of combat exposure, as en I

V

Haas' suggest, or whether there are promo '

viduals to participate in dangerous combat.

No nioht has sleep enough. "
- Study member

thes

amine whether "chance' alone determines a p

No earth is deep enough

Nor shut the past behind the blinds

sopl
clas

ed e, sinitla^ studies have not been 11n or a
mon WW 11 veterans. Judging fronT researc

factors which may predispose vulnera e I

No one can weep enough
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will

We seek to bury the revealed

You cannot wash the stains from minds

vers

Vietnam War veterans. To the authors' no

d'cted s inptoms of PTSD in 1946 an

t ms during civilian-but not during co
stress predicted trait neuroticism at age

gra(

pole

studies have sought psychological ris 00
that redispose individuals to the developmen
PTSD '.' Second, because during the Ie nam
War the undereducated and the socially is a va -

t d attrition. Psychosocial vulnerability in a
I scence and at age 65 and physiologica sy p-

Adt

ever, thus far these studies have only inc u

velo merit of PTSD symptoms, however, rein

Combat exposure also predicted ear y ea

The

boil

t' e s chosocial health in adolescence an g
65 redicted combat exposure. Combat exposu

d number of physiological symptoms u g
inbat but not during civilian stress p

Sub

collection: prewar, wartime, and postwar. ' ~

ears to be the most reliable wartime pre

Res"!ts

M

rid, we will seek to identify premorbid varia

which either predispose an individual to
s in toms or which protect individuals wit
combat exposure against their future eve
merit. Third, we will exaintne the relative co
butions of psychological vulnerability pel. s
severe combat trauma per re to the deve op
of PTSD symptoms and their persistence
inIddlc life. Finally, we will note the e e

Over the last fifty years investigators

learned a great deal about veterans' Gino I

onse to war. Most of this knowle ge co
f om the research on Vietnam War veterans

combat and/or PTSD on men's lives at age

h ' refined and replaced the WW H diagnosis o
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50 YEAR STUDY OF TllE PSYCHOl, OGICAl, SEQUELAE OF WORLD WAR 11 COMABAT

Methods

e. Physical Symptoms with Stress (age 19)
(n=150): The number of different effects of stress
on the body was assessed by interview and observation on a I to 15 scale. Symptoms included:

S"byects

The original study group of the "Grant Study of

palpitation, abdominal pain, headaches, diarrhea,

dull Development" consisted of 268 under-

constipation, urinary frequency, insomnia and the

duales who were chosen by the Harvard Uni-

versiiy Health Services from the classes of
1939-1944. The men were selected during their
hornore year for being in the top half of their

class, being physically and mentally Ilealthy, and

being viewed by the college deans as having the

tential for success. ', '' Nineteen of the men
withdrew froin the stu(Iy early or died in WW 11.
Of the remaining 249 men, 152 served overseas

and were potentially at risk for combat; 107 of
these Inon were alive and returned questionnaires
in 1988.

All of the Inen were intensiveIy studied ill a
multidisciplinary fashion before World War 11;

niost were also personally interviewed directly
after WW H and again between the ages of 47-57

years' Physical exaininations have been obtained
every 5 years since age 45 years' The men have
also bcen followed by means of biennialIy mailed

questionnaires for 50 years or until death,
Measures

I. Prewar Variables (n=152)

men's observed response to needle stick
11. Wartime Variables

Directly after World War 11, an elaborate questionnaire with open-ended questions on the men s

war experiences was sent out to all participants
in ducted into the military, with a 97% completion
rate. In addition, in 1946 the men were Intel'-

viewed by the Grant Study staff about their wartime experiences. '' Both the questionnaire and
the interview focused on the effects of the war, the

men's exposure to combat, and their descriptions

of thoughts and bodily symptoms if and when

danger starecl them in the face. All wartiine vanables were scored by a psychiatrist blind to subsequent data.
Attitude toward the military (n=1400: On their
a
war service questionnaire ill 1946, the Inen were
asked to rate their "Urge to join the military and
their "Pride of Organization" on a I to 7 scale
b. Combat Exposure Scale (n=152): To assess coinbat exposure we combined data from a sustained

danger scale'~ and a scale of combat experiences.

and thrillly interview the men's family's social

Our intent was to tap both tile intensity and frequency of combat experience. We selected those

class was rated o11 a five-point scale: 5 = upper, 4 =

variables thought to be important in the develop-

upper/uppel'-middle, 3 = upper-middle, 2 = Iniddle,

merit of PTS0.36.13

I = working class/blue collar

The Combat Exposure Scale summed the follow-

a. Social Class of Parents (n=1/3): After nome visit

b. Childhood environmental strengths (n=151):
The men's childhood environment was rated by
Iwo researcli assistants blind to data from the
incn's later life. The 20 = excellent, 0 = bleak scale
was based o11 all available data on the men s child-

ing experiences scored O (no) or I (yes): I. being

hootls and from parental interviews prior to age 20

O = no days spent in danger level 7 ("In sustained
or heavy enemy action") or level 6 ("In light or

under enemy file; 2. firing at the enemy; 3. killing
anyone; 4. seeing allies killed or wounded; 5. see-

ing enemies killcd or wounded; 6. being wounded
Points for' sustained danger were added as follows

Thc scale focuse(I on warmth of relationships with

sporadic action"). I = I-21 days in danger levels 7

parents, siblings and presence or absence of childhood emotional problems. Methods and reliability

and/or 6, and 2 = 22 days or more in levels 7 and/o1
61n addition, each inari received one point if level

are discussed elsewhere.

6 was reported as the 11ighest level of danger, or 2
points if level 7 was the 11ighesi level of danger.
Thus, 11/6 points assigned ranged from 0-10. All

c. Psycliological Soundness in College (n=149):
A1'Ier Ihrcc years of interviews and testing, on 111e
basis of all available dam each mall was rated by
staff coilsensiis 3 = "thoroughly sound", 2 = minor

variables in the combat exposure scale were SIg-

nificaiiily inter-correlated at p. <. 001 except that

flaws, I = definite "emotional or personality naildi-

beinc wounded was not significantly coiTclated
with duration o1' danger. A combat score >6 = high

cap. "

d Active College Sports Participation (n=110): 3 =
active spoils pailicipation, 2 = 2-91/11wk, I = less

combat exposui'e

c. Physical Symptoms with Danger (n=150): In

than 211r/wk.
1/3
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1946 the men were asked what their bodily symptoms had been "if and when danger stared you

Methods are discussed in detail elsewhere. '

straight in the face:' Earn individual symptom was

The scores assigned to the men were as follows: I

aches, diarrhea, constipation, sweating, shaking, gen-

= no alcohol abuse; 2 = met DSM-111 criteria for

eral nervousness, fear of going crazy, and feeling

alcohol abuse; and 3 = met DSM-111 criteria for

paralyzed) were expressed as a sum (range 0-8).

the 1946 interview and questionnaire, 16 symp-

alcohol dependence.

e. I

Evidence for Major Depressive Disorder before

e.

age 50: Since the DSM-111 criteria were not devel-

toms listed in the OSM-111 definition of Post-trau-

oped until almost 10 years later, each inari was
rated on objective signs of major depressive disorder PIGSent before age 50 years by an independent

matic Stress Disorder were rated O = absent and

= present. The symptoms were as follows: I) re-

current and distressing recollections of combat; 2)
recurrent distressing dreams of conibat; 3) sleep
difficulties; 4) angry outbursts; 5) exaggerated

sychiatrist. Items included: diagnosed signifi-

cantly depressed by a clinician, relatives witli nia-

jor depression, anti-depressant medication, anergia

startle response; 6) restricted range of affect; 7)

cannot recall important aspects of traumatic event;

8) diminished interest in significant activities; 9)
estrangement from others; 10) avoids activi-

C

data using the methodology described elsewhere.

(including palpitations, abdominal distress, head-

PTSD 1946 Symptoms (n=150): On the basis of

(

Alcohol Abuse/Dependence: Severity of alcohol
abuse was rated for each Inari based on all available

d.

scored O = absent, I = present. The number of items

d.

*

qnestionnaires sent). Scores ranged fi'om 8 to 24.

ties/situations of trauma; 11) foreshortened future;

2
t;

I
S
n
C

or an hedonia, suicidal preoccupation,
manic symp17

b

toms, and neurovegetative signs.

P

Psychosocial Adjustment (age 3047 years)
(in=110): On the basis of all reported behavior

f.

I

Res

12) acts as if traumatic event were recurring; 13)

since college, the men were rated for the presence
or absence of 8 variables including: occupational

As s

trating; 15) hypervigilance; and 16) avoids
thought/feelings of trauma. Although the potentia

advancement, job satisfaction, marital satisfaction,

W\\i

distress at symbol of trauma; 14) difficulty concen-

recreation with others, sick leave, enjoyable vacalion, income $20,000.

score ranged from 0-16, 110 inari reported more
than 6 symptoms.

IV. Late Life Variables

111. Postwar Variables

a. Number of visits to a psychiatrist by age

65

(n=146):
b.

Immaturity of Defenses (age 2047) (in=109):

a. In Who's Who in America (n=152): I = not
found in Who's Who in America; 2 = found in
Who's Who.
b.

the men were rated for the presence or absence o

cating mostly mature and 9 = mostly immature

Immature (schizoid fantasy, projection, passive ag-

10 variables including: occupational decline, little
vacation, sick leave, career and marital dissatisfaclion, tranquilizer and psychiatrist utilization.
c.

Physical Health (Age 65) (n=147): A physician

blind to all data except from a recent physica
examination rated the men's health at age 65. I =
excellent; 2 = minor health problems (e. g. glau.

ression, hypochondriasis, acting out, and dissociation); Interniediate

(intellectualization/isolation, repression, displace-

merit, and reaction formation); and Mature (sublihumor). Methods, rationale, and reliability are described in detail elsewhere.

The questionnaire included a checklist of symp'
toms of PTSD derived from the DSM. 111. On

list of 8 (insomnia, headaches, abdominal pain,
diarrhea, sweating, palpitations, cold hands and
feet, can't concentrate) were included. The average
number of symptoms reported on each returne
1/4

Tot:

Prei

PSW
Acti

Phy
Wa,

Urgt
Prtd

hundred seven (84%) of the 127 veterans w
served overseas and survived until 1988 return

Con

questionnaires. The 1988 questionnaire asked t

*P <. C

men (age 64-70) questions about the presence

questionnaire was multiplied by 6 (the number of

Hig
B. S

SOCi
War

naire which focused on their military experience -

about your physical reactions? Please check. A

Lov

ness with disability and/or restricted activity (e. g.
multiple sclerosis); 5 = deceased.

surviving men were again sent a special quest 10 '

times between college and age 60 years, men were
asked "When under stress, what do you now notice

No

coma, single joint arthritis); 3 = chronic illness

d. PTSD Symptoms (Age 65) (n=107): In 1988, the

Physical Symptoms with Stress (age 20<10): Six

A. I

Ov,

(ass

without disability (e. g. diabetes); 4 = chronic ill.

manon, suppression, anticipation, altruism, an
c.

Psychosocial Adjustment (Age 50-65) (n=147):

On the basis of all reported behavior since age 47

This was assessed by a nine-point scale (I = indi-

defenses). Examples of adaptive behavior at times
of crisis and conflict during the men s young adulthood were labelled as one of 15 different defenses:

on

hy!

A 50 YEAR STUDY OF THE PSYCHOLOGICAL SEQUELAE OF WORLD WAR 11 COMABAT

I.
xi
e
16

s ecific symptoms of PTSD "today". The symploins were: (1) recurrent and intrusive recollections
of combat, (2) recurrent distressing dreams of

Study men entered the arined forces at an average
age of 22 years' 152 (68%) of these served over-

combat, (3) sleep difficulties, (4) exaggerated star

high on the Combat Exposure Scale (scores 710). All were assessed for symptoms of PTSD in
1946. This group of 152 men will be usedin those
analyses concerned with the health of the men and

Ile response, (5) inability to feel emotion (present

period only). A total score from 0-5 was assigned
by adding the symptoms still present in 1988.

Ir

(Range = 0-3)

)r
e

where attrition needed to be Thiniimzed for' statis-

Trait "Neuroticism" (age 65) (n=100): Obtained

'e

by a standardized paper and pencil test, the NEO-

I-

Personality Inventory","; (Mean = 68.3, S. D.

Is

21.1). One of its subscales "Depression" was ob-

r-

lained in the same fashion.

It

Data Analysis: Because many statistical coinparisons were being considered, some could be minimally significant by chance. The Bonferroni

IIIa

correction was not done because it would have

>.

been overly conservative; instead we elected to use

s)

seas for at least one month and 54 men were rated

tical power.
Of the 152 men, 25 had died prior to 1988 and
20 did not return the 1988 questionnaire. Tables 2
and 3 focus upon this subset of 107 surviving
veterans who served overseas and who responded
to the 1988 questionnaire.
The first step in data analysis was to deternitne
the predictors of combat exposure. Potential predictors included mental health, social class,

p. 03 as the test of minimal significance.

physical fitness and enthusiasm for military life.
The second step was to determine the predictors
of symptoins of PTSD and deternitne if these
differed from the predictors of combat and of
other forms of postwar psychopathology (e. g.

>r
:e

al
n,
a-

Results

As shown in Table I excluding the 13 drops and 6
WW 11 deaths, 90% (n=224) of the 249 Grant

Table I. Allriiion of Study Group
01
In

N = 268

Original Sample
Less 13 dropouts and 6 World War U deanis

N = 249

Less 25 nien who did not enter service

N = 224

Less 72 Incn who did not go overseas

N = 152

):

A. First Comparison Group:

17

Overseas Veterans at risk for Combat and PTSD

N = 152

of

NO Combat

N = 33

16
c.

In

N=45 (6 dicd, 6110 1988 response) 1988 Questionnaire Returned
Low Combat
N=53 (5 died, 6 n0 1988 response) 1988 Questionnaire Returned
High Combat
N=54 (14 died, 800 1988 response) 1988 Questionnaire Returned
B. Second Comparison Group:
Total NIImber of Men Returning 1998 Questionnaire

N = 42
N = 32

N = 107

al

Table 2. Premorbid Correlates of Combat, PTSD Symptoms, and Neuroticism
uSS

Premorbid Variables

(assesscd at age 19)

Io
O'

16

16

of

Symptoms (1946)

n=107

n=107

11=91

.06

-. 18
_. 22*

Psychological Soundness in College

-. 03

-. 08

-. 14

.21*

.03

.. 20

00

.00

.17

Physical Symptonis willI Stress (age 19)

xi

Exposure

-. 02

.s.

10

Trait
Neuroticism

-. 12

Active Sports Participation

To

PTSD

Social Class of Parenis
Warni Childliood Environineni

n-

P.

Combat

Wartime Variables (1946)
Urge to join the Military

Pride of Organization
Coinbai Exposure
PIiysical Symptoms with Dri"ger

.32*

29**

.11

.00

-36**

.05

-. 14

.29**

-. I O

55**

'p <. 03 **pp <, 001 Spearman correlation COGl'ficients
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Table 3. POSiwar Correlates of Combat, PTSD Symptoms and Neuroticism
Wartinie Variables (1946)

ht

Combat

PTSD

PTSD

Trail

Exposure

(1946)

(Age 65)

NCUroiicism

Ih

n=107

n=107

n=107

n=91

C(

Combat Exposure

55**

Physical Syinptoms with Danger
PTSD Symptoms 1946

Alcohol Abuse/Dependence (age 19-60)
Major Depressivc Disorder (ago 19-50)

-. 10(!)

11<

26*

27*

12

re

09

.16

re

H^
01

18

.07

27*

24*(!)

10

02

'. 39**

-. 09

01

02

53**

08

11

09

29*

sy
19

~. 02

11

12

38**

or

.03

03

30*

Many Visiis 10 Psychiatrist (age 2047)

Physical Symptoms with Slitss (age 19-60)

20*

29**

Midlife Intervening Variables

Mature Defenses (age 2047) (n=82)

29**

Poor Psychosocial Adjustment (age 3044) (n=82)

-. 09(!)

Late Life Outcome Variables
In Who's Who in Aliteric(I (n=82)

21*

12

15

19*

03

Poor Psychosocial Adjustment (age 50-65)

-. 07(!)

PTSD Symptoms 1988 (age 65)
'Trait Depression (age 65)
Poor Physical Health (age 65)

20*

09

-. 12(!)

11

.25*

16*

11

NA

sy

po

-. 09

po

34*

Stl

20*
78**

101

PI

NA

in a

*p = <. 03 **p<. 001 Spearman correlation cootficients
(!) Trend toward positive mental hcalth in men exposed to high coinbat.
a. n = 147 Since many men willI high combat died before 1988 the correlation of healt an coin a an

Wll

all men alive in 1946

in a

trait neuroticism, psychiatric visits, etc. ). Potsn-

tial predictors included combat, and mental health
variables (childhood environment, physical

symptoms with stress, college soundness and in aturity of defense mechanisms). The third step was

adi
in a

= I). These variables, however, either bore no or a

negative relation to PTSD symptoms and to trait
neuroticism. Not surprisingIy, high combat expo-

sure was significantly associated with reporting

multiple physical symptoms when ' danger stared

to exaintne the consequences of heavy combat

me in the face. " But reporting many physiological

exposure and postwar PTSD symptoms; physical
health, psychosocial health and persistence of

SOCiated with neuroticism or with reporting physi-

symptoms under danger was not significantly aso10gical symptoms with stress before the war.

PTSD symptoms were the outcome variables
studied.

Upon returning to civilian life in 1946 only 17
men of the 152 veterans who served overseas

Symptoms of PTSD in 1946 were significantly

reported two or more PTSD symptoms;

associated with combat exposure (r =. 36, p
<0,001, n = 152; r =0 .29, p <0,001, n = 107). But

12 of

these 17 men had high combat scores. Twenty.
one men reported one PTSD symptom; 12 of

a different set of premorbid variables predicted
combat exposure than predicted symptoms of

these men had high combat scores. Of the I I men

more active in athletics before the war, were un-

who were wounded, all reported subsequent
symptoms of PTSD.

usually proud of their military organization, re-

Only one veteran met full DSM-111 criteria for

PTSD. Men who experienced heavy combat were

PTSD. After the war he developed both alcohol.

potted a strong urge to join the armed forces and

ism and major depressive disorder and eventually

tended to come from upper-class faintlies. Thirty-

killed hiniself. Four men almost met diagnostic

eight (48%) of the 79 men who experienced coin-

criteria for PTSD. Of these one man remained

bat and 15 (60%) of the men with combat scores
>7, were classified as "upper class" in college as
contrasted to only 20 (27%) of the 73 men who
never served overseas (chi square = 6.9, p. <01, df

symptomatic in 1988; another coriumitted suicid

unexpectedly; a third was murdered, and a fourth
has cut himself off socially and did not complete
1/6
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the 1988 questionnaire. (The college mental
Trait
rollcism
=91

10(!)
12

16

27*

39**
53**

!9*
18**
10*

9

health of these men was average). Thus, four of
the six most symptomatic veterans (all with high
combat exposure) did not return the 1988 quoslionnaire. Of the 32 men with high combat who
returned the 1988 questionnaire only three cur
rently reported I or more symptoms of PTSD.
However, of the I I men with two or more PTSD

symptoms in 1946 five had died, two were still
symptomatic in 1988, and one did not return a
1988 questionnaire. Thus, only two men with two
or more PTSD symptoms in 1946 actually re-

ported no symptoms of PTSD in 1988.
Sixteen men had high combat scores but re-

10 Or a

ported no PTSD symptoms in 1946, and in 1988
still could not recall ever having had such symptoms. When contrasted to men who experienced
PTSD symptoms, these 16 resilient men did not
manifest less neuroticism; but they did as young
adults manifest more mature defenses. Although
maturity of defenses was positively correlated
with combat exposure, in the high combat group
maturity of defenses was negatively correlated
(rho = -0.33, p =0,032, of = 31) with symptoms of

o trait

PTSD. Expressed differently, the 16 men with

expo-

oning

high combat exposure and mature defenses (age
2047 years) reported an average of 0.19 PTSD

stared

symptoms while the 17 men with high combat

Igical

and less mature defenses reported an average of
1.70 symptoms (t-test 2.75, p =0 .01 two tailed, df

4*

,*
3**

ased on

Iy ashysi-

1988. At age 19 these men had scored significantly higher on emotional symptoms with stress,
7.0 (SD 2.8), than the 32 men with combat exposure who reported PTSD symptoms, 5.1 (SD 5.1)
(t-test 2.1,41df, p= 0,042 two tailed).
Multiple regression revealed that of the four
potential premorbid predictors of PTSD symptoms-poor childhood, psychological soundness
in college, physical symptoins with stress and
combat exposure, only combat exposure made a
significant statistical contribution to PTSD symptoms (t=4.09, of 144, p= .0001).
Table 3 illustrates that symptoms of PTSD reported in 1946 were not significantly correlated
with evidence of major depressive disorder, with
alcohol abuse, or poor psychosocial adjustment.
However, trait neuroticism measured at age 65
years was significantly correlated with these diverse indices of poor mental health measured
throughout the life span (including bleak childhood, psychiatrist utilization, immature defenses,

and poor psychosocial outcome at age 47 and age
65).

Table 4 further differentiates the experience of
symptoms of PTSD as a long-lasting physiological response to overwhelming wartime trauma
froin the physiological symptoms associated with
the trait neuroticism and with nonspecific civilian
stress. With the exception of dopersonalization,
no physiological symptom experienced with coin-

= 31).

r.

bat danger was associated with neuroticism.

Tire Cointrib"tio, , of Psychological V"!,, erabili^, to
PTSD

y 17
seas

2 of

Consequences of Combat and of PTSD

Promorbid psychological vulnerability was not

Table 3 shows that after the war men with high
combat exposure continued to report increased
symptoms of PTSD 40 years later. Such men were

associated with combat, but it was with trait
neuroticism measured four decades later (Table

nty! of

2). Civilian stress symptoms were highly correlated with neuroticism (rho=0.53, Table 3). In

also more likely to be in Who 's Who in Amencc!,

nori

contrast, the number of PTSD symptoms and
physical symptoms with danger was significantly

ture defenses, and low neuroticisni. However, ex-

lent

and to enjoy a good psychosocial outcome, in aPOSure to high combat predicted poor future
physical health. Fifty-six percent of the 54 men

associated with combat but not associated with

rth

neuroticism (Table 3). Neither the tendency to
experience stress with physiological symptoins
before or after the war was significantly associated with symptoms of PTSD in 1946 or numbei
of physiological symptoms reported during coinbat danger. The exceptions to this oeneralization
were the I I men were exposed to ITiinimal combat

ite

who still reported symptoms of PTSD in 1946 or

for
101-

111y
itIC

led
do

who experienced heavy conTbat (and 59% of the

subsample of 27 men who experienced heavy
combat und PTSD symptoms) were chronically
ill or dead by age 65. Excluding the 6 war related
deaths, only 39% of the remaining 192 men for
whom health data was available suffered similar

physical morbidity (chi: square 5.6 df = I, p. <02).
1/7
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Table 4. Association of Specific Symptoms undcr Daiiger willI Combat, PTSD Symptoms an
Symptoms in World War H
reported in 1946

PTSD

Trait

Exposurc

Symptoms (1946)

Neuroriticism

pr
lit

n=107

n=107

n=91

to

Combat

General nervousness

Irritability

Fear of going crazy
Muscle tightness
Felt paralyzed

47**

25**

07

23*

06

13

31**

11

11

25*

-. 03

-. 03

28*

11

11

sit
49

16

04

toI

25*

22*

26*

09

18*

06

22*

19*

-. 01

19*

07

-. O I

14

18*

23**

Cold hands and feet

Depersonalizaiion
Dyspnea
Nausea/abdominal distress
Swcating
Shaking

12

SII

bi(
ho
usI
me

Spearman correlation coefficients
* p = <. 03 **p <. 001

In I

redeeming advantages. First, it provides a means

Discussion

On the one hand, to clarify the enduring effects of
wartime stress the present study group

InI

has four

serious disadvantages. First, it excludes men with
four of the most important predisposing factors
for PTSD: low socio-economic status, minority

group membership, poor education and low milltary rank. '," Thus, in spite of heavy combat expo-

of studying the symptoms of PTSD prospectiveIy
over the entire life course with the most important

confounding variables like antisocial personality,
childhood abuse and social disadvantage ex-

cluded. Second, our community sample was colIected without the distorting effects of psychiatric

patienthood or potential secondary gain due to
disability claim status.

sure our study group experienced relatively few

The present study lends support to the impor-

PTSD symptoms. Second, our PTSD scales had

tance of distinguishing post-traumatic dissocia-

to be derived from information available in 1946
rather than derived from more recently devised
assessment tools like the 35 item Mississippi
Scale" or the DSM-111. Third, other researchers
have noted that symptoms of PTSD may persist
for a lifetime. ',''.'' However, due to selective attrition and reduced risk factors in our sttidy group,

tive disorders from most anxiety disorders. As the

only eight veterans, and only five veterans with

jinnished for decades. ", '' In contrast to convenlional anxiety symptoms, PTSD symptoms may

disparate experimental work of both Horowitz
and LeDoux" suggest, neither' psychodynanuc
nor conventional learning theories are equipped to
account for long lasting human response to extrcme trauma. Such memories can become vividly

and intrusiveIy imprinted and may persist undi-

combat exposure scale scores greater than 4 re-

ported current symptoms of PTSD in 1988.

Fourth, our study group does little to illuintnate

fail to extinguish as novelty is reduced and as
social supports are increased. More important, in

the so-called delayed onset of PTSD. In our

contrast to DSM-111 anxiety disorders, PTSD

study only three men currently report PTSD

symptoms while leading to subjective distress
may not lead to impaired post morbid function

symptoms who had noted none in 1946. One such
man was an ex-marine who had experienced intense combat in the Pacific. In 1988 he could
recall that after the war he played music to reduce

(Table 2).

night fears. Recently, he has begun awakening

by variables like neuroticism, major depressiv
disorder, substance abuse and (as In

If post-traumatic morbidity after trauma is do.
fined not by the PTSD symptoms in DSM-1/1 but

with bad war memories; I}e still experiences sur-

MCFarlane's" study of firefighters) the GHQ ,
then preinorbid psychological vulnerability wi

vivor guilt. His psychosocial adjustinent was
among the best in the study

predict post-traumatic disorders. In such studio

On the other hand, our study group enjoys two
1/8
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all
Inclsm

91
17
3

observed that individuals who met diagnostic cri-

MCFarlane's' ' thesis that family histories of doression and anxiety disorders will be elevated is
likely to be supported. But the pure PTSD symptoms of our trauma survivors seemed relatively
independent of trait anxiety. For example, in our
study group the GHQ (available for only 58 men)

tena for PTSD were 20 times more likely to carry

the diagnosis of somatization disorder, schizo-

phrenia or panic disorder, '- but in most of their
cases the traumatic events occurred in childhood.

Our data, however, together willI that of some

investigators '.','," confirm that severity of

significantly correlated (rho 0.35, p =0,006, of =

3

4
'*
,

49) with neuroticism but not with PTSD symp-

trauma is the best predictor of who is likely to

toms (rho 0.08, n. s. , df = 56).
Aoain, studies noting the post-traumatic inor-

develop PTSD and that the distress of such symptoms does not necessarily produce disability.

bidiiy of PTSD sternnxing from chaotic childhoods or from situations like the war in Vietnam

While it is possible that our results were distorted
by the increased mortality of men with high coin-

usually confound co-existing genetic or develop-

bat and PTSD, in later life we found that the

number of PTSD symptoms correlated only minimany with poor psychosocial outcome.

mental risk with discrete traumatic events. Thus,
in the North Carolina ECA sample, Davidson et al
a means
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Introduction

C ronar heart disease has long been I on I I

fluenced, both in onset and in course, y p y-

holo ICal and social variables; it is t e qui

t'al s chosomatic disorder. Until t e a.
decade or two, however, this notion as

I r 61 based on clinical observations, escrip '

tudies, or cross-section al case contro s u
More recently, there has been a large num

ublished studies that lend increasing weig

us al role for stress-related factors In

These studies include, first, prospective stu to
b tli normal subjects, in whom incident iseas

t died, and in those with CHD, in whom cou
f '11ness can be assessed. Second, there are n

number of experimental studies, often Ginp oy-

newer technology, in which a variety o
cts of cardiac function can be reliab y asses.

res onse to stressors. Recent studies in
areas are reviewed.

Ex erimental Stress and Cardiac
Function

A in other domains of research, the exporiinen
model can provide the strongest evi ence

sal relation between stress and cardiac uric-

t' n. The major weakness is that the experimen
tressor is usually quite unlike stressors exp

cod in everyday life; the task is by necess' y
Iatively brief, standardized, replicable, an

tended to be distressing and fillstrating; examp

ventriculography, which assessed the per IISion

cardiac muscle, cardiac wall inotility defects, an
cardiac output.

Heart rate amd bloodpress",. e reactivity

Heart rate and blood pressure reactivity to s
sors have been assessed in CHD patients an controis having radionuclide ventriculograp y
show that stress-induced blood pressure an ea

E

B
tlt

cl
In

bl
co
In
W

Tl

rate reactivity correlate with severity o per us I
ischemia' Thus, patients with preexisting isease

ct

are at greatest risk for blood pressure an ear

ISI

s ecificity. First, simulated public speakin, was

fu

PI

rate changes. Stressors too may have i Gring

found to induce greater change than 61t er an
arithmetic or a word-learning task; the ormer

1st

qL

beln the most similar to a normal life stressor .

SG

Second, it has been shown that there is litt e cor-

SII

relation between laboratory stress-induce ea

pr

rate charityes and those changes provo e y

as

work-related activity'. Different types of stressors

bl

thus have different effects on responsivity.
The changes that do occur, furthermore, may
be a e or endocrine related. Experiment a s res

so

was found to cause greater blood pressure reac I -

it in postmenopausal women than In preeno ausal women and in middle age men

coin ared with younger men . At a physio ogica
level, in CHD patients at least, these cardiovasc Iar reactivity changes appear to be moderate y
va al activity, because it is the high frequency

10,
Ar
Tl
In I
ea

SII
on

pa
ch

'nclude an impossible mathematical tas , SIm -

component (0.16 to 0.4 hz) of heart rate vana I -

t k. However, notwithstanding the fact t at e
stressor is relatively trivial in comparison to s r

rected by stressors'. There is good evidenc ,
furthermore, that vagal activity itself is a pre i
of coronary atherosclerosis , ischemia , su

OV

e otional response (usually anxiety and frustra-

cardiac death' and mortality following A

Sal

normal subjects on a hotter' monitor, howe ,

fin

lated public speaking, or a Stroop wor - Garni g
that nitght occur in daily life, the su jec '

tion) is nonetheless similar to responses to norma

life events. The fact that significant positive In OS are coriumonly reported lends consi era
t en th to the view that normal life stressors ar

likel both to have a marked effect on car in

function and to influence adverse cardiac eve

These experimental studies embrace re a 10 -

hi s between a variety of experiment a s 10s
d a ran e of outcomes, including bloo prese and heart rate reactivity, ECG changes, coro-

nay blood now assessed y

an jography and, most convincing, ra ion

ity (all index of vagal activity) that is most a -

sympathetic activity (as assessed by the low r ,
quency/high frequency band ratio) was strong
correlated with daily psychological stress .

neural mechanism for these changes in

t'Grits and in normals may thus differ. The imp
tance of direct nerve innervation on t e

however, is in fact highlighted in a study o

diac transplant patients (the "denervated he a " ,
in which the heart rate response to an exper

tal stressor was significantly diminished
122 -
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EXPERIMENTAL STRESS AND CARDIAC FUNCTION

IISion of
cts, an

ECG ch""ges
h experimental
Grimental stress
stress'
and n
at'
Both
and'.''
negative
Gino-

striction in diseased vessels". Reduction in perfusion and is chemia in response to stress occurs
most connnonly where there is underlying arterial

lions" are reported as inducing ECG ischemic

disease.

changes in studies of CHD patients and indeed,

importantly, as inducing these changes at lower

Radio, ,"CIMe veintric"!ogr@phy st"dies of cardiac
function

) stres-

blood pressure and healt rates than is the case for

Id Con.

exercise-induced is chemia' '.''. Slimlarly, stress-

These
I heart
fusion

induced is chemia is likely to occur in subjects

who exhibit ischentia during sedentary activity".

These studies provide perhaps the most convincing evidence that experimental stress can affect

The threshold for is chemia, in terms of both

cardiac function. The evidence derives from pa-

Isease

physical activity and heart rate and blood pressure

tients with CHD who were subjected to experi-

heart

changes, is lower in subjects with stress-induced

mental stressors such

as math tasks,

ischemia.

word-learning tests, or recalling angry experiences. Studics, in general, show that stressors significantly reduce coronary perfusion (with

16ring
: was
,r an
IrmGT
is or .
cor-

Ieart

I by
sors

nay

The ECG ischeinic changes that are seen are
furthermore an underestimate of stress-induced

reduction on the order of 50%), cause ventricular

is chemia, since these ECG changes are less frequently seen than are ischemic dysfunctions observed in response to the same psychological
stressor, but using radionuclide ventriculogra-

wall motion anomalies and reduce cardiac out-

,, t1,23-29 . These stress-induced wall anomalies
are also demonstrable on 2-dimensional echo

as having silent ischenxia on exercise had a

cal'diography" and on ambulatory left ventricular
function monitoring",". Indeed, patients with

blunted autononxic response to stress, suggesting

stress-induced cardiac dysfunction are more

somewhat different mechanisms of ischeinia fol-

prone to adverse cardiac outcomes when followed

lowing exercise or stress".

over I and 2 years30

phy""'~". Furthermore, those subjects identified

cal

ease has been shown in several studies. In one

For the most part, these changes in cardiac
function are transient and are present largely during the stressful mental task. As with angiography
studies, these ischenxic changes occur predominantly in the diseased vessels of patients with

:U-

study of angiography patients in which the effects

CHD'.". In contrast to the changes in patients

by

on diseased and nondiseased vessels were coin-

cy
il-

pared, Young and colleagues" found that the
changes in perfusion overall (in response to a

witli CHD, normal subjects may show either no
change or an increase in left ventricular ejection
fraction during mental stress, as they do during

f-

mathematical stress) varied from 29% dilatation

exercise",". In fact in some normal subjects, the

e,

(and increase in blood flow of 42%) in normal

findings were supported in another angiography

increase in ejection fraction during stress may be
greater than that dunno exercise",", These findings are consistent with published angiography
studies of experimental stress.
In a significant proportion of patients, these
stress-induced changes are clinicalIy silent, oc-

study of CHD patients~' ill which a quite different

curring in the absence of pain"," or ischemic

stressor was used, namely, ^ecalling an event that
had made the patient feel angry. Anger' ^ecall cor-

ECG changes",".". Silent ischemic changes are

related with vasoconstriction in diseased vessels,

activity

reSS
UV-

Amgiogr"pity

re~

The association between the propensity for stressinduced ischeinia and the severity of vessel dis-

16n

n

vessels to 38% constriction (and 48% reduction in
blood flow) in the most diseased vessels. The

n

overall effect of stress, nonetheless, in the patient

)r

sample, was a reduction in blood flow. These
,

furthermore provoked at lower levels of physical

but not in normal vessels. Sintilarly, in a coinpari-

or negative emotion". Those patients with si-

son of patients with mild disease and norinal subIects, psychological stress caused microvascular

lent is chemia indeed appear to have reduced sen-

dilatation in normals, but no change in those with

and this may be in part due to the fact that psycho-

mild disease". One study that failed to show dila-

logical stress-induced ischemia is also correlated

tatioii in normal vessels nonetheless showed con-

with higher serum levels of beta-endorphin,

sitivity to pain and bodily sensations generally 33,
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which, in turn, is correlated willI pain threshold34.

GIS of the latter. being inversely associated with

of these silent ischemic

anxiety, depression, and job stress. Thus, from a
small body of evidence it seems reasonable 10

The

consequences

changes are significant; they may contribute to
immediate cardiac arrest or ventricular tachy-

cardia/fibrillation" and to subsequent fatal and

presume that stress may liredispose to thrombus
fomiation by a number of different mechanisms

nonfatal CHD events in the longer term36.
Stress-induced vascular perfusion changes are
more likely to be found in subjects who also have
-' d d reduction
in cardiac
ut"';
exercise-induced
reduction
in cardiacout
output

the perfusion changes are seen in the same re~
gions of ntuscle that become ischeinic during ex-

orcise". These impairnTents in cardiac ftinction

Life Events Stress and CHD
Namr@!istic st"dies

There has been a range of studies, both experi~
mental and naturalistic, assessing the effect of
acutely stressful experiences on, first, CHD lipid

also occur at botli a lower healt rate and a lower

risk variables. Dimsdale and Herd's review of 60

than is the case for' exer-

SIIidies" concluded that fi'66 fatty acids and cho-

CIS, 94.26,31.32 Unlike exercise-induced wall motion

16sterol increase in response to many psychologi.
cal stressors, but there was no consistent finding
for triglyceridcs. A more recent review by Niaura

blood

pressure

anomalies that are dintnished by beta-blocking
agents, mental stress-induced anomalies are not~
Ventricular dysfunction is also more marked
when the stressor is more meaningful psychologi-

cally"," and is greater in tliose subjects who have
a problem with anger, namely, a tendency to trait
anger, less anger control, more aggressive re-

sponding, and greater hostile affect23.
Stress and cogg"!@tio" factors

There are 3 studies from the one research group
assessing experimental stress and coagulation ~
39
In 10 post-AMI patients and 10 normal con-

and colleagues" concluded that rinld forms of
normal life stress do 1101 affect lipids or lipoproteiris, but severe forms do affcct these lipid levels,
whereas acute laboratory stress can affect both

lipids and lipoproteins, at least ill the short term.
Mor\: recent studies confirm these findings. For
example, an experimental study of stresslill pub11c speaking showed an increase in serum cholesterol, HDL, LDL and flee fatty acids in normal
women4s
women ' , whereas more naturalistic stressors
such as "chronic faintly stress" were found to be

trols there were increases in adrenalin levels,

associated with a more adverse lipid profile in

platelet aggregation, the formation of circulating
aggregates, and circulating Throniboxane B2 in
the AMI patients; these returned to baseline at 30
Thinutes. Similar changes were observed in con-

boys, but not in girls". Similarly, the threat of

trols". Similar findings were reported in 25 post-

indices of CHD in relation to naturalistic stres-

AMI patients and in healthy controls, and an
antiplatelet drug (dipyradimole) was found to reduce platelet aggregation in the patient
tithrombin 11 was decreased in normals over 30

sors. Assessment of 2 patient groups by Holier
monitoring showed that patients who had been
caught in a speed trap experienced repetitive ven.
tricular arrhythmias and myocardial ischeniia ,
whereas patients facing the stress of bypass sur.

Twinutes, whereas a reduction in antithi'ombin U I

gery also had ischemic episodes, but these caused

levels ill the CHD patients was more persistent".

no symptoms
Two studies have assessed the effects of war. In

groups",". Similarly, in the third report, an-

Consistent with this, but in a separate study of

normal men", an experimental stressor caused an
increase in platelet ATP secretion and aggregation. However, one study of patients with stable
anger subject to mental stress (word learning)
failed to show any effect on platelet aggrega-

tion". Finally, Martiassen and Linoarde" found
that the stress of imminentjob redundancy in 485
workers was linked to serum fibrinogen, the 16v-

redundancy caused elevated serum cholesterol in

male shipyard workers47.
A second group of studies assessed clinical

the first, Dutch World War H resistance fighters
were compared with post nTyocardial in faret pa.

tients and surgical conti'o1s"' the resistance fight'
ers experienced more risk factors than the other
two groups, including angina, type A behavior,

life stressors, and"vital exhaustion. " In the second
study (during the Lebanese war)", angiogi. aphiC

patients with stenosed vessels were compared
124 -
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3d ith those with normal vessels and "visitor" con-

stressors predicted a 3-year reinfarction rate in

fro o1 subjects on their exposure to a specific warIbl elated stressor, namely, crossing the "green line, "
Din rid to other acute war events. In both instances,

patients initially adimtted with AMI". The rela-

is ar stressed were greate^ in subjects with dis-

eased vessels than in the other two groups. F1nany, there have been 2 reports of major natural
disasters, namely, earthquakes. The incidence of

and those involving goal frustration seemed jinportant, and the effect was more marked in those
subjects admitted with a first AMI as compared
with those with a prior history of AMI. Empirical

AMI following earthquakes in Athens"," and in

studies of life event stress are consistent with

,e Newcastle (Australia)" showed a sudden increase
t in hospitalizations for AMI in the few days folIP lowing the disaster. Naturalistic studies of stressful events are thus consistent with findings from
I experimental studies.

expelinTental and naturalistic studies, showing

tive risks of reinfarction or death in various

groups ranged from 2.3 to 4.1. Chronic stressors

that life stress influences cardiac outcomes
Work siress cmd CHD

Work stress has been shown to influence certain

risk factors for coronary heart disease, in particuIar, lipids and blood pressure. Both increased in-

g
n

E, "pinc@1st"dies @114/'e event stress

Most 61npirical studies have used a life events
) inventory such as the Social Readjustment Rating

cholesterol were related to self-reported workload

Scale (SRRS) to measure stress". In retrospective

and stress", whereas hypercholesteremia was

case control studies, a positive relationship to life

stress has been shown for myocardial infarction55-

found to be associated with "poor decision IanIude" at work, but not with 'job demand" per se,

58 and for sudden death". In one prospective

based on a meta analysis of 5 studies", In a 2-year

study", life stress predicted 3-year mortality fol-

prospective study of blue collar workers, Siegriest

lowing AMI. However, in a second prospective
study, the SRRS scores in building workers did
not predict death or AMI over a 2-year follow-

and colleagues" found that "chronic occupation

up". A sinnlar but larger study of more than

verse lipid profile (LDL/HDL ratio). However, in

12,000 men also failed to show that life events

a similar prospective study, the threat of unemployment was associated with both higher serum

take of fat and calories and elevation in serum

stress" (that is, an interaction between objective
and subjective indicators) predicted a more ad-

predicted either AMI or CHD death over a 6-year
follow-up ~There are, however, significant methodological

cholesterol" and altered fibrinogen levels" and

more comprehensive, sensitive, and specific

levels of fibrinogen were associated with depresSIon, anxiety, and job stress
Finally, short-cycle repetitive work caused an

structured interview method of Brown and Har-

elevation of cholesterol in women but not in men,

jinxitatjons with life event checklists" and the

rjs6' is preferred. In 3 such retrospective case

suggesting that "hectic" and yet boring work is

control studies, antecedent life events were asso-

important in this regard". Blood pressure may

ciated with myocardial infarction",",". In a large
population-based case-control cohort study", a

also be affected. High job demands and low deciSIon latitude, as well as Type A behavior, were

retrospective analysis of 1,194 survivors of AMI
revealed no excess of self-reported "unusual
events" prior to hospital adinission, although
physical exertion was found to be a procipitant.
Myocardial infarction was also far more common

associated with elevated diastolic blood pres-

sure". Another study assessed work stress in relation to a composite risk factor variable". High
coronary risk status was defined in 400 blue collar

workers as "hypertension in the presence of 616vated atherogenic lipids. " In this 6-year prospective study, higli risk status was independently
associated with poor promotion prospects, coinpetitiveness at work and sustained anger. Other
studies have also shown that high job strain

' In the first 3 hours following waking in the morn-

ing67. All retrospective studies of this type are,
however, prone to the bias of "effort after meanIng, " a bias that is not found in prospective stud16S

In the only prospective study to date to use the

(11igherjob demands with less control) are associ-

structured interview n}ethod, acute and chronic

ated with hypertension and LV hypertrophy75.76,
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whereas increased blood pressure was also asso-

ciated with specific periods of increased workload and stress

educational status and cardiac mortality In the
same sample. Another. index of social isolation,
namely, "being alone" was a risk factor for 6-

Apart from risk factors such as lipids and blood

montli and 2-year recurrence of AMI, but "dis-

incidence. There is, however, some disparity in
the results of 3 large prospective studies. In a

increased risk". The beneficial effects of good
social networks were reflected in a lower incidence of CHD and better survival from CHD in

ressure, work stress may be correlated with AMI
6-year follow-up of the same 400 blue collar

men74-78-'' the relative risk of CHD was greater

for certain work-related factors, being 4.4 for

status inconsistency, 4.5 for need for control, 3.4
for work pressure, and 3.4 for job insecurity

rupted marriaoe" was not associated with

patients attending a health niaintenance organization". Finally, in an experimental study in monke s, Williams and colleagues showed that
chronic social disruption was associated with ar-

These work factors were, themselves, inde-

tenolar constriction in an jinals with prior arteno-

pendent predictors, and they were independent of
physical and other behavioral risk factors. In the

related to serum cholesterol.

same group of men, Siegrist and colleagues

showed that fatal and nonfatal cardiovascular

events (AMI and stroke) were increased in those

sclerosis and that these changes were not directly
The mechanisms linking social isolation or related variables to CHD are unclear, given the
small number of studies, but one could speculate

with "status inconsistency" (low reward at work)

that certain physical risk factors such as smoking

(OR=3.7) and "immersion" (high effort at work)
(OR = 3.6). In contrast to these findings, 2 other
large prospective studies of Japanese men over I

chological variables with short-term impact, such
as depression, are perhaps even more likely, given

ears" and U. S. men over 25 years failed to

show "high demands" or "low control to be predictors of CHD events. Indeed in the Japanese

men, trends were opposite to those predicted. Genetic and lifestyle or cultural factors may, in part,

explain these somewhat discrepant findings. Finally, Hlatky and colleagues have shown in a
sample of angiography patients that severity o

or alcohol use may be mediating variables. Psythat increased mortality (including from sudden

cardiac deaths) may occur over relatively short
follow-up periods. This suggests that longer term

pathogenesis, by way of arteriosclerosis, for example, is not the dominant mechanism. Preexisting heart disease, however, seems to be an
important precursor upon which social isolation
can then affect acute cardiac events.

disease was not associated with job stress as as-

sessed by the Karasek method. Thtis, though the
evidence is not consistent, there is some evidence

that work stress may adversely influence CHD
risk factors and CHD events.

Psychological Stress
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This area of research has, in parts, been poorly

per

researched, largely because the psychological

ure

variable under study has often been poorly defined: constructs such as "burn out, ' stress, or

Social Isolation, Social Supports

"vital exhaustion" have been coriumonly used.

A number of recent studies have shown an asso-

Well-defined psychological constructs such as
anxiety or depression are more scientifically

ciation between poor social supports (or indices
of social isolation) and CHD. In a prospective

sound, but have been less commonly employed.

study of 1,368 angiography patients with signifi-

"B"mowt " am of "vital exhaustio, , "

cant stenosis in one vessel or more, 5-year mortal-

These two variables have been assessed in a vari-

ity was predicted by lower income, being

ety of ways; in some studies minimal desci. iptive

unmarried, or being married but having no confidant" Similarly, social isolation predicted 3-year
mortality and sudden cardiac death in 2,390 post

research criteria were used. The strength of these
studies, however, Tests in their prospective design;

in general "burnout" and "vital exhaustion seem

AMI patients". Furthermore, social isolation,
along with self-reports of stress, was found to

to predict acute coronary events. For instance,
over a 4-year follow-up of 3,900 "normal" inI '

account for the association found between lower
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n the

at10n,
or 6~

dle-aged men, self-reported "burnout" predicted

indeed had less severe structural heart disease

subsequent AMI". In further follow-up of the

than the nondistressed, indicating that both structural disease and distress may independently
cause arrhythntias. This data is quite consistent
with the acute effects of experimental stressors.

same sample, a related variable, "mental and

"dis~

by siCal exhaustion, " predicted AMI over 40

With

months, with differing increases in relative risk

good

over the various follow-up periods. The risk over
the 40-month follow-up was 3.0, increasing pro-

Incl-

niza~

grossively to 9.0 over the shorter 10-month follow-up period". This study is consistent with

nori~

earlier retrospective studies in which AMI pa-

that
h ar-

tients reported more "vital exhaustion"" or "fatigue"" than controls. Work stressors, also

tD in

erio-

cony

Thus, "distress, " can influence immediate and

longer term cardiac outcomes
Depression

There is a large literature reporting the mortality
of psychiatric disorders, the data being derived
mostly from hospitalized patients. In some studies, mortality is assessed by broad disease type,

subsequently identified as associated with AMI in
the former study, were found to operate by way of

such as CVS disease or, less commonly, CHD.

contributing to "vital exhaustion"".

There is considerable evidence that depression
causes earlier mortality from CVS disease gener-

the

Thus, even though "burnout" and "vital exhaustion" are poorly defined, a small nuinber of

nate

prospective studies consistently show that these

king
Psy-

variables can predict AMI even over relatively
prolonged periods.

tors such as smoking, alcohol use, or lack of
exercise (attributable in part to the depression)

r re~

iuch

ally" but in most studies, other clinical risk fac-

have not been properly taken into account

More specifically, CHD has been similarly
linked to preexisting depression in a range of
clinical studies, both retrospective and prospeclive. In retrospective studies, depression was asso-

Emotionaldist, .ess

IVGn

arm

"Distress, " an unpleasant negative emotion, is
also more poorly defined as a construct than
either depression or anxiety; indeed, it may well

ex-

embrace both of these conditions. "Distress" may

patients, some 40% reported insomnia prior to

have significant long-term effects, and there have
been 3 long-term prospective studies linking disIress to CHD indices. Over a 2-year period, distress was shown to predict cardiac events in
post-AMI subjects, witli distressed patients having a relative risk of 3.4 compared to the non

infarction and, in these, half were clinical Iy de-

den
hort

1stan
10n

ciated with atypical chest pain" whereas in AMI
pressed". Slimlarly, in a small descriptive retro-

spective study, Greene and colleagues'00 reported
that most of the subjects with sudden cardiac
death had been reported as depressed.
In prospective studies, depression has both
short-term and long-term effects. In the short

distressed". Sinnlarly, but over an even longer

or

period of 12 years, the presence of distress (measured as a lack of well-being) was associated with
CHD onset in a large GPidemiological study of
some 3000 normal men", while over a similar

xi.

period, Rosengren and colleagues" found that

and colleagucs"',"', who found that depression

"perceived stress" (tension, anxiety, irritability,
and sleep problems) predicted risk of AMI.
effects; specifically, it may influence acute ar-

predicted 6- and 12-month mortality in post-AMI
subjects. This was unrelated to either LV function
or prior history of AMI. Arrhythmias are also
related to preexisting depression. Ladwig and col-

rly
cal
Ie-

as

11y

term, both recurrent AMI and arrhythnnas are

reported. Ladwig and colleagues"',"' found that
persistent depression following AMIpredicted recurrent AMI over 6 months, as did Frasure-Sriiith

Distress may also have far more immediate

rhythmias. Follick and colleagues" showed that

leagues"' found that depression predicted sionifi-

F1-

distress was linked to the occurrence of ventricu-

cant arrhythmic events post AMI, whereas Ahem

Ve

and colleagues"' found that survival in post-AMI

n;

Iar ectopics in post-AMI patients, whereas Reich
and colleaoues" found that, in an uncontrolled
study of life-threatening arrhythmia, 23% of pa-

ni

lients had experienced acute distress ill the 24

lated to depression assessed at their index admis-

e,

110urs prior to arrhythmia, and 15% 11ad had 2
such episodes of distress. The distressed patients

SIOn.

Se

I-

subjects who had either significant premature
ventricular' complexes or sustained V. T. was re-

1/1 longer ternT prospective studies, the findings
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are variable. In a 35-year prospective study o

veal links between anger/nostility and clinical in-

normal subjects, Ford and colleagues showed
that depression, independent of other risk factors,

CGs of anger were found to correlate with CHD

increased the relative risk of CVS disease by 1.7,
while for AMI, more specifically, the risk was 1.9.

In a study of 4,736 hypertensive subjects followed over 5 years, Sinoller also found higher

mortality from AMI; deaths from cancer and
CVA's were also increased. However, there have

been 2 prospective studies of AMI patients in
which depression did not seem to predict outcome
of CHD. Tennant" failed to find an association

dices of CHD. In 6 cross-section al studies, indi-

gel
the
of

and verbal

athi

expression of anger were found more frequently

lint

risk. Hostility' '', quickness to anger,

in men with recent AMI than in normal con-

Incl

M' I 1/4,
trols' '' whereas in a study by Mittleinan

stu(

preexisting anger increased the risk of AMI two-

to a

fold. Meesters and Sinulters"' found that hostil-

ity had no overall correlation with AMI, but did so
in younger mai with first AMI. In the final
study' '' AMI patients suppressed hostility more

Con

The
rove

than normal controls, which perhaps reflects

find

with recurrent AMI over 3 years, and Ruberman

greater underlying anger and some compensatory

Inbi

similarly found no link to subsequent mortality

effort to control it. Finally, a hostile personality

over a slimlar period.
Anxiety

was also found to correlate with clinical symp-

toms of peripheral vascular disease assessed cor

CHD. One study showed that men with panic

rectively in 1,600 elderly community subjects
There are also prospective data that confirm the

disorder are more likely than those with less severe forms of anxiety to die suddenly from car-

in 5,115 young adults, Scherwitz and col-

Less often studied, is the effect of anxiety on

diac causes"' while in a 32-year longitudinal

retrospective findings. In one study of risk factors
leagues"' revealed that hostility predicted to-

study of 2,280 normal men , symptoms of an xiety predicted subsequent risk of sudden cardiac

bacco use, dietary intake of calories and alcohol,

When confounding risk variables were control-

ity predict CHD. Shekelle and colleagues

death (0. R. =5.7) and fatal CHD (0. R. =3.2).
led, the odds ratios were 4.5 and 1.9, respectively.
Similarly, POWell and colleagues have shown

that "emotional arousability" (assessed during a

"casual" interview) predicted sudden cardiac

death over 8 years in 929 men with AMI. This
effect was especially evident in younger men with
high cholesterol and in high alcohol consumers'
There may be a range of mechanisms to explain

and marijuana use, whereas 4 prospective studies

2. :

3. (

of CHD outcome all showed that anger or hostil-

,

,

found, for instance, that hostility (a scale from the

4. J

MMPl) predicted 10-year risk of AMI and CHD
mortality in 1,900 men who had been initially free

C

of CHD. In the MRFIT study, Dembroski and

colleagues"" found that "potential for hostility '
and "antagonistic interpersonal hostility were asSOCiated with increased evidence of CHD in a

post hoc analysis of patients and matched controls. Julkunen and colleagues , in a I-year fol-

the acute cardiac effects of anxiety. One such
mechanism may be that hyperventilation can
cause coronary vasospasm and may also induce

low-up of AMI patients, found that irritability,

anger, and "speed and impatience' predicted sub-

C

5. I

C

6. J
F
h
7. A
a
a

cardiac arrhythmias, especially in subjects with

sequent AMI or mortality, whereas in a 30-year

preexisting CHD

follow-up of medical students, anger was associ.

P

ated with an increased relative risk of AMI (3.3)

a

In subjects with preexisting cardiac disease,

depression, anxiety, and even more general con-

and CVA (5.7), even when risk factors were con-

exhaustion have both short-term and long-term
adverse cardiac effects that predispose to adverse

In studies better indicating pathogenesis, pa.
lients witli carotid atherosclerosis were first foun

trolled'-

structs such as "distress, " "burn out, and vital

to have anger (assessed on the Corriell Medical

cardiac outcomes. In normal subjects observed in

Index) that correlated with disease severity on

prolonged prospective studies, these variables
contribute to the incidence of CHD events.
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11. L
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these subjects found that progression of caroti

C

anger-related variables "cynical distrust" and 'an'

Both cross-section al and prospective studies re-

n

9. s

carotid ultrasound"',"'. The 2-year follow-up o

arteriosclerosis over 2-years was predicted by I

A, Iger and hostility
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Jinical in~
dies, indi~
vith CHD
Ind verbal
:requenily
'in al con~

:leinan I 14

,

\. Ml two~
Iat hostilJut did so
the final

lily more
reflects
lensatOry

Emotions such as anxiety, depression, and anger
are seen to influence outcome, especially in those
with preexisting CHD. External life event stressors, both naturalistic and experimental, similarly

er control""'. Kauhanen and colleagues ~ further showed an association between suppression
severe
carotid
of feelings" and less
atherosclerosis at ultrasound. Thus, the evidence
linking anger or hostility to CHD outcomes is
increasing; both cross-sectional and prospective
studies show a link to adverse cardiac events and
to at herogenesis.

influence CHD outcome. Furthermore, new in-

vestigative technologies now provide some understanding of the way in which these stressors
may cause coronary ischentia and cardiac muscle
dysfunction and thus lead to serious CHD events,
including AMI, arrhythintas, and death. This
body of research has implications for effectiveIy
managing stress and emotional disturbances, particularly in patients with preexisting CHD.

Conclusions

The vast majority of recently published studies
reveal a strong and largely consistent body of
findings implicating stress as a significant contributing factor in the onset and course of CHD.
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psychosocial stressor include an uncomfortable

Abstract

H pertension is widespread in the middle-aged
populations of most Western urbanised countries
and its central role as a risk factor for both cardio-

vascular and cerebrovascular disease is no longer

in dispute. Around ninety percent of all diagnosed
cases of hypertension, however, have no Identifled biological cause, and the term essential hyei. tension has been attached to them. A range of

lifestyle factors, principal among which are dietary factors, have been implicated in the aetiology
of essential hypertension. Much more controver-

SIally, however, is the view that a broad collection
of psychosocial factors, popularly but in accurately aggregated under the banner of stress, feature proimnently in the causation of hypertension.

collection of cardiovascular symptoms including

rapid heart rate and pounding of peripheral
pulses, facial blushing, tightness and pressure In
the chest, shortness of breath and, occasionally,
fainting (By me, 1992). And while hypertension
itself is essentially subjectiveIy asymptomatic

(Williams, 1994) this constellation of physical
experiences gives face validity to the common

extrapolation from stress to hypertension. Within
this context, the veiy substantial research effort
which has gone into the establishment of associations between psychosocial factors and hypertension over the past two decades Is easy to
understand.
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This review exanxines the empirical evidence

Definitions, correlates and prevalence

since 1990 which either supports or disputes the

The distinction between transiently elevated

role of psychosocial factors in generating hyper-

blood pressure and hypertension is crucial in con-

tension. In discrete qualitative assessments of the
evidence successively addressing personality,

sidering these associations yet it is so often con-

stress and psychiatric illness, all in relation to

the usefulness of this research, the distinction

CC

must be kept clearly in mind. Resting blood pres-

SG

hypertension or significant identified risk of it,

fused in the researcli literature, and in evaluating

in

I,

di
o1

sure in the normal individual is influenced by a

al

variety of both intrinsic and extrinsic factors Including age, sex, race, family history of hyperten-

PI

evidence is supportive, much is variable, and the

SIon and a range of systemic illnesses (By me,

ca

overall quantitative level of support is modest at

1992). Moreover, blood pressure is a remarkably
labile physiological phenomenon; both physical

OS

the review reaches the conclusion that the role of

psychosocial factors in the causation of hyper ten-

sion must be seriously questioned. While some

best. While methodological problems surround-

ing much of the existing work may well have

contributed to this disappointing situation, the veracity of the hypothesis itself must also come
under close scrutiny.

states (eg pain, cold, intensive exercise) and psy-

chological events or experiences (eg shock,
threat, engaging or challenging cognitive effort)

d}
PC
Ile

of

can act to marked Iy elevate blood pressure for the
duration of the external state or event and for a

E.

brief period of recovery afterwards. But in the

H,

normal individual such elevations are relatively

trz

transitory and blood pressure will eventually re-

an

vert to some baseline level which is a more or less

ca

Introduction

For many in the population at large, hypertension

is loosely but thematicalIy synonymous with
mental stress. At the very least, common percep-

stable characteristic of that individual

tions of hypertension place stress pronitnently on

For a minority of the population, however, rest-

the list of factors seen to cause this condition
Moreover,

(v

ing blood pressure will exceed certain limits on a
permanent basis, taking these individuals chroni.

such views are not restricted to those

entirely untutored in medicine or psychology;
many practitioners in both professions will coinmonly invoke stress as an explanation where bio-

cally into an area of the population distribution

logical factors have failed to account for elevated
blood pressure of clinical significance in a conSUIting individual. This is not at all surprising.
The physical sensations which accompany states

InI

IG(

of

disease. While there is no dividing line between

A1

the general limits of this region of risk have been
agreed on for two decades or more. Thus, Oparl
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for blood pressures within which there Is an In.
creased risk of cardiovascular or cerebrovascular
normal and high blood pressure (Williams, 1994)

of eniotional arousal in response to an external
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table

(1977) defined hypertension as ... " cdSwulblood

the flight/light response, the essentially irreplica-

Iding

pressure of 160 InniHg systolic and/or 95 mmHg

ble basis for his claims gave them somewhat 11mited acceptance and endurance

SIOn

drdstolic or higher or a blood press"It! on repent
delenniizuiion of 140 rimzHg systolic ond/or 90
miltHg diastolic or highe, . (p 404). She estimated
that between 15% and 20% of the adult popula-

jailc

lion in the United States satisfied these criteria

traits began to attract the attention of those seek-

The Australian exporience is not dissimilar. The
National Heart Foundation of Australia (1986)

ing psychological causes for chronically elevated
blood pressure. Systematic empirical studies over
three decades or more reported positive associalions between chronically elevated blood pressure
or clinical diagnoses of hypertension and the personality traits of psychopathy (Brower, 1947),
submissiveness and sensitivity (Harburg, Julius,

heral
rein

ally,

;ICal
non

thin
fort
31aen-

to

data indicated 15.9% of Australian males and
I I. I % of Australian females between 25 and 64

years of age to be hypertensive by these criteria.
The National Institute of Occupational Health and
Safety Blood Pressure Study (1987) showed that

18.3% of males and 7.3% of females of all ages
had diastolic blood pressures of 90 InniHg or
greater while 17.7% of males and 7.7% of females of all ages had systolic blood pressures of
ed
Inn~

Jg
in
Sa
II.

I,

y
11

140 TrimHg or greater. I
Hypertension, so defined, may arise for two
distinct reasons. The presence of a large number
of medical conditions (see Williams, 1994, for a
comprehensive listing) may give rise to so called
secondary hypertension, however around 90% of
all detected cases of hypertension are said to be
primary, esseitiiol or idiopathic hypertension

As trait theories of personality became popular,
however, the possibility of associations between

hypertension and various identified personality

MCGinn, MCLeod & Hobbler, 1964), emotional
difficulties expressed at interview (Brunswick &

Collette, 1977) and assessed by questionnaire (Pilowsky, Spalding, Shaw & Komer, 1973), Ginotional suppression (Cottington, Brock, House &

Hawthorn, 1985; Jongensen & Houston, 1986),
Type A behaviour (Contrada, 1979; Steptoe,
MeIville & Ross, 1982), self-disclosure in the

context of need for social approval (CumesRayner & Price, 1990) and neuroticisin
(Sainsbury, 1960, 1964; Robinson, 1962, 1964;

Steptoe, MeIville & Ross, 1982; COGlho, Hughes,

(Willianis, 1994); for these there is no identifiable

Fonseca & Bond, 1989)

cause. In the absence of a clear biological aetiology, and in view of tile perceived co- incidence of
dysphoria and cardiovasculai arousal, it has been

The evidence was not all positive, however,
with some equally systematic empirical studies
reporting no association whatsoever between

chronically elevated blood pressure or hypertension and a range of objectiveIy identified person-

popular to ascribe much of the causation of OSsen-

Iial hypertension to the effects of a loose coalition
of psychological factors.

ality traits (Dayies, 1970; Kidson, 1973 ; Hodes &

Rogers, 1976; Ambrosio, Dissegna, Zamboni,
Saritonastaso, Canton & Dal Palu, 1984), leading
Goldstein (1981) to observe that psychological
question nail'es of personality or symptomatology

Early psychological studies
HyperICnsion has long been considered one of the
traditional psychosomatic diseases; Franz Alex-

considered to be standard at the time these inves-

ander (1939) included it ainong the seven physi-

tigations were undertaken, in fact provide poor
differentiation between hypertensives, normoten-

cal disorders which he claimed to relate

specifically and directly to underlying personality

sives, and those with only transiently elevated
blood pressure. Goldstein ( 1981) pointed to two

traits. Alexander's psychoanalytic formulation of
hypertension attributed it to a conflict between
Intrinsic aggression and dependence on the obJects of aggression, resulting in a permanent state
of biological emergency because of the subsequent need to suppress that aggression. While

fundamental methodological flaws in research
linking personality to enduring elevations in

blood pressure. F1i'SI, subject groups varied
widely across studies but were frequently made
up of young, normotensive volunteers, so jinTiting
causal extrapolations to clinical hypertension.

Alexander sought to endow his psychoaiialytic
approach with physiological respectability by

Second, measures of blood pressure were Iypi-

linking it to Cannon's (1920) classical work on

cally casual ones, so limiting inferences regarding
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causal contributions of personality to c inica y
an ifest hypertension. The broadly unsa is a t nature of research causalIy linking psyc o-

10 ical factors to hypertension was, there ore,
baracteristic of our state of knowledge up un I
the last decade or so.

as

broad nature of data-base searches using simp e
con'urictions of two keywords makes the process

id

prone to false positive errors.
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If

In the light of the largely inconclusive resu ts o

in

work attempting to relate attributes of trait per-

di

The present literature search

sonanty to hypertension (Johnson, Gentry &

in

To build on this situation, a systematic searc o

the so-called hypertensive personality are no
nearly so wide-spread as was the case two ec-

ro nate data-bases of published literature w

undertaken. Data-bases chosen for this exercise
were MEDLINE EXPRESS (R) and PsycLIT ;
in the latter case, only journal articles an no

books or book chapters were searched for. Iven
the expected volume of contemporary in a eri

bearing on psychological factors and hyper enSIon, and since much of the evidence re a ing
s chological factors to hypertension prior
1990 had already been extensively reviewe an

range of methodological flaws identified (see
Johnson, Gentry & Julius, 1992, for an exce en

cover ace), only papers appearing since 1990 were
ested. Coriumercially available CD-ROM ver-

SIons of these two data-bases were searche using
the keywords Personaliiy, Psychosocio , tress,
Anxiety, Depression, Psychiatric Illness, OS
Traumatic Sri^ss Diso, der and Stress Managemerit, all in conjunction with Hypertension

q0ined by the conjunctive "and"). Each keyword

was searched independently with hypertension.

Only hypertension (or significant risk of developing 10 and not blood pressure per $6 was searche

Julius, 1992) recent studies seeking to establish

IC
M
tr(

ades ago, and this is particularly so where inu ti-

bl

faceted inventories of personality provi e

th

measures of the independent variables. An extensive meta-analysis of studies reporting 11n s e-

gl

Iween various attributes of trait persona ity,
collectively yielding 295 relevant effect sizes
from 25,469 participants with essential hyperten-

sion (Jongensen, johnson, Kotodziej & Schreer,

1996) showed that when the moderator effects of
age, gender, occupation, and awareness of ypei'tensive status were controlled for, most reporte

effects were Glintnated. On this basis, the authors
were led to conclude that the traditional view o
ersonality causing essential hypertension Is un-

tenable. Nonetheless, studies investigating in s

between specific attributes of trait persona I y
continue to appear in the published literature.
Newroticism, e", ottomanb! clad emotional instability
The attribute of neuroticisin or emotional instabi -

to

in

PC
Is
Is
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&
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Is
In
ex
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In
Ih

ity (Eysenck, 1967) figured proininently in earlier

GV

1992) and it is not surprising, therefore, that this

in

studies of personality and hypertension (By me,

in

dependent variable in laboratory studies w IC

notion continues to be investigated in relation o

pe

tion of clinical hypertension. Abstracts of a re-

hypertension. Results have not, however, 66

relevance to understanding the association etween psychological factors and hypertension e-

of military conscripts deemed to be at ris o
hypertension was unable to confirm an expec
relationship between neuroticism and either sy -

for since blood pressure is frequently use as a

a have little if any relevance to the investIga-

cords revealed were then read to assess I eir

fore reprints or copies of articles were o laine .

particularly supportive of an association. A stu y

to Iic or diastolic blood pressure (Kohler, Scher.

Records were rejected if: (a) they did not report

baum, Richter & Bottcher, 1993) and, by

e incal data bearing directly on the relations ip
between the keyword and hypertension, (b) they

implication, no relationsliip between neuroticis

re orted material which was essentially anec ota

and hypertension. This study also failed, incl e .

or speculative, or (c) they were in non-Englis

ressure and extraversion, though other wo

tally, to reveal any association between o

Ian uage journals which were too obscure or parochial to be conveniently obtained. Searc es

(Burke, Bellin, German, Grosskopf, Ritchi ,
Puddle & Rogers, 1992) has reported such a

folded an average of 25% of relevant recor s per

association. Some work has shown signi IC

search, and while this was disappointing, t e
I36
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pie
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to the need to make distinctions between the ex-

associations between the presence of clinical Iy
identified neurotic symptoms and a clinical diagnosis of hypertension (Muller, Montoya, Schan-

penence of anger as an emotional state and the
possession of hostility as a predisposing attribute
to angiy interpretations of environmental situations or events, and between experienced anger
directed inwardly and experienced anger directed

dry & Hart1, 1994; Magdon, Kawecka-Iaszcz,
1<. 10cek, Lubaszewski & Betkowska-Korpala,

sh

1994) though these associations were manifest in
moderate to severe hyper tensives aware of their
diagnosis and so the issue of reverse causality
must seriously be considered (Jorgensen,
Johnson, KOIodziej & Schreer, 1996). Indeed,

Ot

Muller 61 a1 ( 1994) found that after successful

experience of anger, as an emotional state, to be

C~

treatment of hypertension and normalisation of
blood pressure, levels of neurotic symptoms in
those who were 11ypertensive became iridistinguishable from symptom levels found in long-

associated both with elevated blood pressure and

clinicalIy diagnosed hypertension, but the relationships were small and highly variable. While
these collective effects could not be uniformly

16rin normotensives.

attributed to artefacts of the measurement situ-

Emotional instability, again conceptualised and
measured as a personality trail, has been both
positively (Spiro, A1dwin, Ward & Mroczek,

ajion (eg white coat hypertension) awareness of
the clinical diagnosis of hypertension itself contributed to higher scores on anger scales. Prospec-

1995) and negatively (Kohler, Speier & Richter,

live evidence on anger or hostility and clinicalIy

1994) related to incidence or risk of 11ypertension.

diagnosed hypertension is sparse. Hostility measured by questionnaire in 4,710 students during

of
sr-

&

:I~

Ie
T.
"

y,
:S
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r,

If

to those external situations or events seen as

causal agents.
A set of meta-analyses of previously published
data (SUIs, Wari & Costa, 1995) indicated the

Positive associations have been claiined to reflect
d
S

f

their university years related significantly to the

a defeat reaction to stress (Raikkonen, Hautanen
& KGltikangas-Jarvinen, 1996), whereas negative

development of hypertension between 21 and 23

associations have been claimed to reflect affective

years later (SIGgler, Peterson, Barefoot & WilIiams, 1992), but while the "public health significan CG" of these findings was noted, absolute

inhibition ill hypertensives (Roter & Ewart,
1992), this latter' view being consistent with find-

Anger' and hostility have a longstanding history of
investigation in relation to the causation of hyper-

levels of association were very small indeed
Reported associations between various measures of anger or hostility and resting blood prossures
in unselected samples of largely
normotensive individuals from the general popuIation have both supported (Spicer & Chamberlain, 1996) and rejected (Spoth, Dush & Loonard,
1992) the hypothesised link. For the most part,
however, ^ecent supportive evidence has focussed
either on associations between anger or hostility
and blood pressure reactivity in rcsponse to external stressors in those with already diagnosed Ilypertension (Jamner, Shapiro, Hui, Oakley &

tension (Johnson, Gentry & Julius, 1992) and

Lovett, 1993) or those deemed to be at risk of

much of the evidence of the decade before 1990

11ypertension by virtue of having a positive family
history of hypertension (10rgensen, Gelling &

ings relating hypeitension to the presence of alexithymia (Nordby, Ekeberg, Knardahl & OS,
1995; Todarello, Taylor, Parker & Fanelli, 1995)
In the absence of uniform findings, however,

there is not at this time sufficiently persuasive
evidence that emotional instability, whether
measured as neuroticism or otherwise, or whether

manifest or suppressed, is causalIy related to hypertension

Anger a, ,d nostiliO'

supported links between the two (Johnson &
Spielberger, 1992). Suppi'essed anger has been

ruiner, 1992; Ewart & KOIodner, 1994; Shapiro,
Goldstein & Jamner, 1995). Blood pressure reactivity in those with identified an o6r or hostility
appears, moreover, to be potentialed by the COGx-

particularly 11nplicated in this respect (Chesney &
Rosenman, 1985). Recent evidence too has been

largely supportive of an association but concep-

1stence of neuroticisiiT (Miller, Do Igoy, Friese &

tual advances in thinking about anger and hostility suggest that such associations are by 110 means
simple. These advances alert us, at the very least,

Sita, 1996). Knowledge of pre-existing hypertenSIon, however, may well confound these relationI37
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MCCann, 1993) making their Interpretation some-

tress and Hypertension
Studies attelnpting to relate stress to hypertension

what difficult. As with neuroticism, therefore, an-

have taken two broad forms, the one examining

causal contributors to

blood pressure reactivity in hypertensives (or

hypertension are not, at this time, either un-

those at some identified risk) of hypertension to

equivocal Iy or conclusiveIy indicated by the evi-

external (usually laboratory imposed) stressors,

ships (Vital iano, Russo, Bailey, Young &
ger

or hostility as

Type A behaviour

and the other investigating the presence of environinental or psychosocial stressors in relation to
clinicalIy diagnosed hypertension. Given that the

Though not strictly seen as all attribute of trait

stressors which most individuals will typically

dence.

pattern (TABP) has nonetheless been widely ex-

experience are in the latter of these categories, the
preponderance of the published material is, untor-

amined in the context of hypertension largely on

InnateIy, in the former category.

personality (By me, 1996), the Type A behaviour
the grounds that associations between the be hayjour pattern and elevated blood pressure may mediate between the TABP and risk of coronary

heart disease (Ward, 1990). An extensive review

of the evidence prior to 1990 PIOvides little sup-

port for this view (Rosenman, 1992). The situation is not appreciably altered by more recent
evidence. While some work suggests that Type A
men and women are at significantly higher risk
for hypertension than those without the TABP
(Ekeberg, Kjeldsen, Eide & Leren, 1990; Sinyth

& Yarandi, 1992,1994; Lazaro, Valdes, Marcos &
Guarch, 1993; Bages, Feldman & Charon, 1995),
and while modification of the TABP has resulted

in blood pressure reductions in hyper tensives

(Deary, MacLullich & Mardon, 1991), other stud16s have failed to find direct associations between

the TABP and hypertension (Lacour & Consoli,
1993; Frankish & Linden, 1996) or blood pressure reactivity in those with high resting blood

Stress and bloodpress"re reactivity

The rationale underlying niuch of this work reduces to the simple proposition that clinical hypertension Is

mediated through autonoimc

hyper reactivity to events external to the individual (Everson, Kaplan, Goldberg & Salonen, 1996;
Non, Wonzel, Schneider, 06sch, Binggeli, Shaw,
Weidmann & Luscher, 1996), whether by increas-

ing cardiac output (al'Absi, Lovallo, MCKey &
Pincomb, 1994), peripheral resistance (RockSIToh, Schineider, Schachinger & Messerli, 1992)
or both. This reasoning extends to the view that
since a family history of hypertension conveys an
increased individual risk of developing hyperten-

sion (By me, 1992), autonoiTitc reactivity will be
more pronounced among those individuals with a

positive than with a negative faintly history of
hypertension.

Both diastolic and systolic blood pressures are

characteristically reactive to a range of both cog-

pressures (Spoth, Dush & Leonard, 1992). Evi-

nitive and physical stressors in normotensive indi-

dence linking the TABP with hypertension Is,

viduals under laboratoiy conditions (By me,

therefore, equivocal at best

1992). There is some evidence, moreover, that at

least systolic pressure, measured in the work situConc!"sinns

at10n, may

show similar reactivity to transient

There is no consistent or persuasive evidence that

elevations in occupational stress (del Arco-Galan,

trait of

Suarez-Fernandez & Gadriel-Sanchez, 1994). An

the individual, predisposes or systematically re-

emerging literature now suggests that this same
pattern is evident in those with already diagnose

personality, seen as a temporal Iy enduring

lates to risk or clinical incidence of hypertension

measured attributes of personality under labora-

hypertension or those who ai'e at risk of devcloping hypertension. Elevated reactivity in both dia.

lory conditions, the transition from this to risk of

stolic and systolic blood pressure to cognitive

While blood pressure may vary with certain

stressors has been reported for male obese pa~

hypertension is yet to be conclusiveIy established,

tients with essential by peltension (Rocksti'oh,

and 10rgensen et al's (1996) assessment of the

Schmeider, Schachinger & Messerli, 1992), bor,

evidence appears to hold.
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msion

derline hyperlensives (de Faire, Lindvall &
Nilsson, 1993; 16rn, Bergbrant, Hedrier & Hansson, 1995), and both medicated and unmedicated

stressor (Knox, 1993), a finding which challenges
contemporary psychosocial views of stress.

hypertensives (Grosse, Prchal, Diaz-Puertas &

While these findings nTay broadly be confounded, inter alto, by ethnic differences (So-

Covie110, 1993; Elkohen, Clerson, Mounier-Ve-

inova, 1992) and the effects of variable blood

on to

bier, Humbert, Prost, Poncelet & Carre, 1994), all

pressure baselines (Matthews, Woodall & Allen,

;sors,

relative to reactivity in normotensive individuals

1993), it has been concluded both that blood pres-

under similar conditions. Blood pressure reactivity in hypertensives was, as well, seen to parallel
reactivity in levels of cortisol secretion (al'Absi,

sure reactivity in the laboratory may convey infor-

11ning
s (or

GnVj.
on to

I the

cally
, the

Ifor-

re-

byinnC

,id-

96;
IW,
as-

Those with a positive fanitly history of hypertension have been reported to show mole pronounced blood pressure reactivity to external
stressors than those without (Widgren, Wiksti. and,

>e
a

)f

e

from normotensives (Cardillo, De Fence, Campia

Hasegawa, Nagano & Saruta, 1994; de Visser, van
Hooft, van Doomen, Hofman, Onebeke & Grobpressure reactivity

n-

son, Kaplan, Goldberg & Salonen, 1996).
This general view has not, however, been uniformly supported by the published evidence. In
other studies, blood pressui'e reactivity 10 external
stressors has failed to distinguish hypertensives

Binggeli, Shaw, Weidmann & Luscher, 1996)
though in some studies this effect has been restricted to systolic blood pressure (Kawabe, Sailo,

:k-

an

(Silagy, MCNeil, MCGrath & Fansh, 1992; Ever-

Berglund & Andersson, 1992; Semenchuk &
Larkin, 1993; Non, Wenzel, Schneider, Oesch,

bee, 1995). Other work, while showing no abso-

Iat

hypertensives in real-life settings (Dimsdale,
Mills & Dillon, 1992; Light, DoIan, Davis &
Sherwood, 1992) and that blood pressure reactivIty to psychological challenge may play an aetiological role in the pathogenesis of hypertension

Lovallo, MCKey & Pincomb, 1994).

&

2)

mation about blood pressure fluctuation among

lute difference in blood

& Folli, 1993; Lacour & Consoli, 1993;
Lindqvist, Kahan, Me Icher & Hieindah1, 1993 ;
Kohler, Scherbaum & Ritz, 1995), those with an

identified risk of hypertension from those without

between individuals with and without family histones of hypertension, has reported a slower return to baseline blood pressures after stressor
exposure in those with a positive family history
(Germ & Picketing, 1995).
Blood pressure reactivity to an external stressor
appears to be potentialed by the presence of trait
anxiety (Miller, 1992) and attenuated by pretreatment with a calcium antagonist (Schulte,
Ruddel, Schmeider, Schachinger, Braungam &
WeIze1,1992), an angiotensin-converting enzyme
Inhibitor (Saitoh, Miyakoda, Kitainura,

(Ferrara, Marotta, Mainenti, Borrelli, Maricini &

Sor0, 1992; Vogele & Steptoe, 1992; Carroll,
Smith, Shorneld, Shipley & Marmot, 1995), or
those with increased from those witli nomTal left

ventricular masses (Cardillo, De Fellce, Campia,
Musumeci & Folli, 1995). Neither has a family
history of hypertension consistently predicted 616vated blood pressure reactivity relative to those
with normotensive families (Miller, 1992;
al'Absi, Everson & Lova110, 1995). The causal
role of blood pressure reactivity to stress in the
pathogenesis of hypertension must, therefore,
continue to be treated with some caution (Falkner,

Kinugawa, KOIake & Mashiba, 1993) or an alphablocking agent (Lee, Lu & DeQuattr0, 1996).
Some work (Boone, Probst, Rogers & Berger,

1996).

1993) suggests that exercise prior to stress testing

Psychosoci@! siress amd hyperte, ,sinn

can attenuate blood pressure reactivity but evidence contrary to this has also been reported

Historically, investigations of the experience of
psychosocial stress in the workplace have formed
one important focus for work at telnpting to associate stress with 11ypertension (From mer, Edye,
Mandryk, Grammeno, Berry & Fenguson, 1986),
and sonie early reports (Caplan, Cobb, French,
Harrison & Pinneau, 1980) were broadly supportive of a positive association. Measures of job

(Buckworth, Dishman & Cureton, 1994). Defi-

ciencies in social support appear to potentiate
blood pressure reactivity in the face of cognitive
stress (Germ, Pieper, Levy & Pickering, 1992),
though from the opposite perspective, the prosence of perceived high social support failed to
attenuate blood pressure reactivity to an external

status have been positively associated with both
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risk (Light, Brownley, Turner, Hinderliter,
Girdler, SheTwood & Anderson, 1995) and preva-

16nce of hypertension (Markovic, Matthews, HUS-

ton, Egbagbe, Ukoli & Bunker, 1995). Sustained
elevations in systolic blood pressure have, as well,

pertension in African Americans (Dressler, 1996)
and adverse social conditions in adolescent males

were shown to predict high blood pressures when
these adolescents reached adulthood (Kalimo &
Vuori, 1993). However, self-reported exposure to

been associated with actual unemployment (Jan-

adverse life events does not appear to distinguish

16n, ASPIund & Weineha11, 1992) but not with

hypertensive from normotensive individuals
(Nyklicek, Vingerhoets & Van Heck, 1996) or

anticipated unemployment once pre-threat blood
pressures were controlled for (Schnall, Landsbergis, Pieper, Schwartz, Dietz, Genn, Schlussel,
Warren & Pickering, 1992).

therapy resistant from controlled hypertensives

(Is aksson, Konarski & Theore11, 1992).' Moreover, while some work suggests a positive asso-
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Contemporary research has, however, bene-

ciation between objectiveIy measured stressor

fited from the more conceptualIy refined models

exposure and hypertension (Nyklicek, Vinger-

of occupational stress put forward by Karasek

hosts & Van Heck, 1996) other studies have re-

(Karasek & Theore11,1990) and Siegrist (Siegrist,
context of low control has allowed for a more

ported a negative association between reported
life event exposure and both systolic and diastolic
blood pressures in individuals at risk of cardio-

precise definition and measurement of occupa-

vascular disease (Me lained, Kushnir, Strauss &

tlV6

tional stress. Within this framework, high levels

Vigiser, 1997).

Loft

1996), where the concept of high demand in the

of job strain (high work effort in combination
with low reward or sense of control) have been

Coincl"sto"s

statisticalIy associated with clinicalIy diagnosed

While a link between stress, whether artificially

(Be
tlVG

Buc
mec

She
wari

beer
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feed

hypertension (SIGgrist & Peter, 1996), gestational

contrived in the laboratory or arising naturally

to 11

hypertension in pregnant working women
(Landsbergis & Hatch, 1996) and sustained 616va-

from the psychosocial environment, and hyper-

for

tension or identified risk of it, is both conceptu-

199:

tions in both diastolic and systolic blood pressures both in the work situation (Light, Turner &

ally and biologically plausible (By me, 1992;
Perry, Whincup & Shaper, 1994), the empirical

Gor(

Hinderliter, 1992; Schnall, Schwartz, Landsbergis, Warren & Pickering, 1992; Theorell, Ahl-

bioft

1995). These effects seemed to be consistent over

evidence emerging from studies of both blood
pressure reactivity to cognitive stressors measured under laboratory conditions, or of associations between psychosocial stressors (whether
found in the occupational or broader social environinents) and incidence or risk of hypertension,

at least some SOCio-cultural contexts (CGsana,

provides equivocal support at best for the exist-

inari:

Ferrario, Sega, MilesI, De Vito, Maricia &

ence of this link.

to h

berg-HUIten, 10dko, SIgala & de in Torre, 1993)
and in the home environment after work (Van

Egeren, 1992; Picketing, Schwartz & James,

Zanchetti, 1996).

hype
resti
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SIrate

Sex differences were evident, however, with

Stress Management and Hypertension

men being apparently more susceptible to the bypertensive

It to

In the noht of now widespread evidence that
acutely stressful situations increase blood pres-

effects of job strain than women

(Light, Turner & Hinderliter, 1992; Pickering,

Schwartz & James, 1995). Moreover, some work

sures in both normotensives and hypertensives

has actually reported inverse relationships between job strain and hypertension in males and

Egeren & Genman, 1992), the application of

under both laboratory and natural conditions (Van
stress management procedures to prevent an

across cultures (A1bright, Winkleby, Ragland,

treat hypertension has received a good deal of

Fisher & Syme, 1992; Tarumi, Hagihara & Mori-

recent attention (Hunyor & Heriderson, 1996).

inot0,1993).

While it must be recognised that acute elevations
in blood pressure consequent on the experience o

Extrapolation of these findings to the broader
social environment has not been widespread. SoCIO-cultural disadvantage arising from minority
ethnic status has been speculated to underlie hy-

a stressful environmental event do not constitut

grounds for the causalion of hypertension, Inter.
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er, 1996)
ant males
res when

vention strategies form a powerful methodology
for Investigating causality (Susser, 1973) and so
this avenue of research is not SUIprising.
Stress

ajimo &
10sure 10

tinguish
lividuals
996) or
tensives
I More-

(Haaga, Davison, Williams & Doleza1, 1994),
group relaxation exercises (MCGrady, 1994), skin
temperature biofeedback assisted relaxation (A1-

16 asso-

stressor

SIve muscle relaxation (Alexander, Schneider,

Staggers, Sheppard, Claybourne, Rainforth,
Salerno, Kondwani, Smith, Walton & E an,
1996), temperature biofeedback (Wittrock,
Blanchard, MCCoy, MCCaff^ey & Khra-

Cardona, Monsalve, Perez-ACUna, Lopez & Fragachan, 1994; MCGrady, 1994; Paran, Amir &
Yaniv, 1996), Type A behaviour modification

Iave I'e-

sported

Buceta, Becona, & BUGn0,1991), transcendental

lastolic

meditation (Alexander, Schneider, Staggers,

cardio-

Sheppard, Clayboume, Rainforth, Salerno, Kond-

juss &

stress management as a sole therapy in the treat-

ment of hypertension have been supportive of its
use. Examinations of the effectiveness of pro res-

bright, Andreassi & Brockwe11, 1991 ; Canino,

(Bennett, Wallace, Carroll& Srixith, 1991), cognilive therapy based on stress inoculation (Amigo,

Vinger-

management in isolation in considering the causanori of hypertension.
Of course not all studies of the application of

management strategies applied in the

form of individual progressive muscle relaxation

melashvili, 1995), and unspecified stress managemerit procedures (Johnston, Gold, Kentish, Smith,

Vallance, Shah, Leanh & Robinson, 1993) have
all failed to confirm the clinical utility of stress
management in the control of hypertension. Re-

views of "false positive" outcomes broadly attrib-

warii, Sriitth, Walton & Egan, 1996) and supportive educational counselling (Woolard, Beinn,

ute these either to the inadequate use of control
groups (Devine & Reifschneider, 1995) or to ha-

Lord, Puddey, MCAdam & Rouse, 1995) have all

bituation of the "white coat hypertension" re-

been shown to produce effective and endurin
ICially
ruralIy

hyperCGptU-

1992;

HYPERTENSION

sponse In those initially unused to repeated blood
pressure measurement (Johnston, 1994) ' though
those who have defended unsupportive studies of

blood pressure reductions in hypertensives. Biofeedback assisted relaxation has also been found
to Increase the effectiveness of diuretic thera

stress management strategies in the treatment of

for hypertension (lurek, Higgins & MCGrady,

hypertension, have attributed responsibility for

1992) though some work with skin temperature

biofeedback (Blanchard, Elsele, Vonmer, Payne,
Gordon, Coinish & Gilmore, 1996) has suggested

me as-

it to be of jinxited effectiveness in the treatment of

this both to a failure to apply these strategies with
sufficient intensity (Nothwehr, Elmer & Hannan,
1994) and to a failure to target stress management

SOCia-

hypertension, with the primary advantage beln

strategies to the specific (postulated) autonointc

Jincal
blood

antecedents of hypertension (Lehrer, Carr, Sargu-

naraj & Woolfolk, 1994).

GnVi-

restricted to female hypertensives.
Though not strictly within the framework of

ISIOn,

stress management per se, programs of lifestyle

Co, acl"sio"s

lether

exist-

On

that
)res;IVGS

'Van
I of
and

management Incoiporating elements of stress
management have also been exaimned in relation
to hypertension control. Stress management

(Engler & Engier, 1995) and lifestyle managemerit (Bellin, 1994, 1996) as approaches of first

grams of aerobic exercise (Ginsberg, Viskoper,

choice (Rabkin, 1994), particularly when bal-

Fuchs, Drexler, Lubin, Berlin, Nitzan, Zult ,
Chetrit & Bregman, 1993; Browniey, West, Hindemier & Light, 1996) and dietary modification
(Ginsberg et a1. , 1993; MCDougall, Litzau, Haver,

an CGd against the potentially unpleasant side ef-

focis arising from pharmacological management.
Evaluated objectiveIy, however, stress mana e-

merit for the treatment of hypertension remains

Saunders & Spiller, 1995) have been associated

with

,,

the promissory note [which] has failed to de-

significant blood pressure reductions in di-

agriosed hyper tensives. None of these studies,

96)

owever, allows for the partitioning of the theraPeutic effects of stress management alone as o -

a of

continue to recommend both stress management

Strategies when LISed in conjunction with To-

I of

ons

Reviews of the overall treatineni of hypertension

liver"

Psychiatric Illness and Hypertension

Posed to sonTe combination of stress Inariagentent

:ule

and exercise or dietary conti'o1, and so they are far

rer-

ess instructive than studies examining stress

(Hunyor & Heriderson, 1996, p 4/3)

Psychiatric illness is typically accompanied by
altered states of autonomic arousal (Rosenhan &
Sengman, 1995), and since arguments for the
141
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psychological causation of hypertension have
been based largely on this link, it is biologically
plausible at least that hypertension may occur as

the by-product of prolonged periods of some psychiatric illnesses where autonomic aroLisal is

chronically elevated. Some reviews (Mai'kowitz,

\\-1:111s & Carson, 1995) suggest hypertension to be
coriumon in patients with psychiatric illness, and
some go so far as to recommend consideration of
psychiatric illness as a cardiovascular risk factor

(Hayward, 1995). From the opposite perspective,

clinical hypertension has been shown to coinplicate the course and outcome of some psychiatric
illnesses (Baker, Kazarian & Marquez-Julio,
1995). This area is not, however, ciystal clear in
Its Interpretation. Psychiatric dysfunction has

been shown to arise as a direct psychological
response to the diagnosis of hypertension (Campbell, Bass, Chockalingam, LeBel & Milkovich,
1995; Gurgenian, Pogosova, Vartanian, Vatinian

& Nikogosian, 1995), and initially undetected
clinical conditions (however rare) such as phaeochromocytoma have been seen in some cases to

underlie both psychiatric symptoms and hyper
tension where, prior to extensive medical investigation, the former had been assumed to have

hypertension in individuals normotcnsive at '

take (ionas, Franks & Ingrain, 1997), though o
study has restricted this prediction to middle-a

men and not women (Markovitz, Matthews, Kan.
nel, Cobb & D'Agostin0,1993). Moreover, a r'.

mary an xiolytic agent (etizolam) has been shown
to effectiveIy tieai essential 11ypertension (Mat.
suo, Watanabe, Ishiguro, Arai, Sugiyaina, Mat.
suno, Himno & Arakawa, 1992). In an interestin

if soiliewhat tangential sub-set of published evi.
dence, severe and acute anxiety during the course
of dental treatment has been associated with dr .

Inatic elevations of blood pressure leading to o.
tentially fatal cardiovascular and cerebrovascular
events (Matsuura, 1993; Brand, Gortzak, PalmerBouva, Abraham & Abraham-In pun, 1995; Mas-

salha, Valdman, Farkash, Merkin & I{erishanu,
1996)

The broadly postulated association between
anxiety and hypertension has 1101, however, been

universally supported. In other studies, hypertenSIon has been found to be unrelated to symptoms
of anxiety (lones-Webb, Iacobs, F1ack & Liu,
1996), generalised anxiety disorder (Fark, 1993),
subjective ratings of anxiety during a painful
medical procedure (France, Adler, France &

caused the latter (Lambeit, 1992; Mann, 1996).
Most importantly, prospective evidence over a

Ditto, 1994), or psychometrically derived assessmerits of slate

fifty year follow-up has failed to establish psy-

anxiety (Jamner, Shapiro, Hui,

Oakley & Lovett, 1993). In this regard, the Inore

chopathology at outset as an objective predictor
of hypertension at some later time (Vaillant &

cautious Interpretation of the balance of evidence

is that anxiety may be associated with transiently
elevated blood pressui'e, and may be co- morbid
with, but not necessarily causal or predictive of

Gerber, 1996). Yet a good deal of research contin-

ues to be reported in this area, and particularly
where anxiety or depression constitutes the focus

hypertension.

of psychiatric symptomatology.
Depressio, , and hyperte, ,sinn
A"xie4y and hypertensio"

Clinical depression (or at least some categories of

Since anxiety above all states of psychiatric dysfunction is most strongly and consistently associ-

major depressive disorder) has also been consistently associated willI altered states of autonomic

ated with autonomic hyper arousal (Rosenhan &

arousal (By me, 1992). Depression too, has there-

Sellgman, 1995), the common perception that

fore been widely exarrxined as a possible and in.

anxiety figures in the causation of hypertension is
not surprising, and there is some historical sup-

deed a likely factor in the causal ion of

hypertension. Again, there is some historical sup.
port for this view (Byme, 1992). Risk of hyper-

port for this view (Byme, 1992). In the more
recent literature, hypertension has been associ-

tension In adolescents has been associated with

aled with both generalised anxiety (Solnova, Con-

trait depression as evident from responses to psy-

nony & Diara, 1995) and panic disorder (Noyes,
Woodman, Garvey, Cook, SIIelzer, Clancy & Anderson, 1992), and high levels of state anxiety

chometric scales of trait affect (Ewart & KOIod.

ner, 1994) and hypertensive subjects with a

positive family history of hypertension report

have been shown to predict later incidence of

Ingher levels of depressive symptoms than either
142
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those without a family history of hypertension or
those who are normotensive (Thyrum, BlumenInal, Madden & Siege1, 1995).
Hypertension has been found to co-exist with
clinical depression in the large majority of a sam-

PIG of elderly patients (K0, 1994) and elevated
scores on a scale of depression obtained from a

large cohort of individuals normotensive at intake

predicted the incidence of hypertension between
seven and sixteen years later (10nas, Franks &

Ingrain, 1997). Somewhat more indirectly, shy
men appear to have a greater prevalence of hyper-

verse relationship between depressive syniptoins
and diastolic blood pressure has been reported for
a large sample of older men (Barrelt-Connor &

Palinkas, 1994). Indeed, a poor prognosis for depression was associated with the absence of hy-

pertension in a small sample of elderly patients
with major depression (Kivela, 1995). The evidence linking depression with hypertension is
not, therefore, 6111/6r consistently supportive or
necessarily direct, and as with anxiety, a cautious
approach to its interpretation is strongly recoinmended.

tension, and since shyness has been identified as a
Concl"sio, ,s

component of depression, 11ypertension has been
causal Iy related to depression through the Inediator of shyness (Bell, Martino, Meredith,

The presence of both anxiety and depression,

Schwartz, Siani & MOTTOw, 1993). Even more

SIGnt states of atTective distress, have plausible

whether as diagnosed clinical entities or as tran-

indirectly still, the presence of depression has

links to hypertension through mechanisms of 616-

been related to the incidence of stroke in the 61d-

vated autonointc arousal. Evidence from well

erly (Fujikawa, Yamawaki & Touhouda, 1994;

conducted studies support these links, but neither

Wassertheil-Sinoller, Applegate, Berge, Chang,

as abundantly nor as universally as the theory

Davis, Grimm, Kostis Pressel & Schron, 1996),
though while it has been suggested that this asso-

underlying them would suggest. Positive evidence must be balanced against evidence which
indicates either no association or, in a small number of studies, a negative association between
anxiety or depression and 11ypertension or enduringly elevated blood pressures. There is, In oreover, some suggestion that tile proposed link is an

clanon is achieved by a link between depression
and hypertension, it is equally possible that the

experience of depression itself Is secondary either
to recognition of the existence of hypertension or
to the neuropsychological effects of the stroke.

Finally, a biological link between depression and

GPi-phenomenon arising from the pre-existence
and influence of some third and unrecognised
factor (phaeochromocytoma has been given as an
example). In this light, both anxiety and depres-

hypertension has been POSited on the basis that

both Inariifest an exaggerated calcium response to
serotonin challenge (Konopka, Cooper & Clay10n, 1996) though this 11ai'dly amounts to a causal

SIon must be viewed cautiously in relation to the
causation of hypertension

Influence of the former on the latter
Again however, not all recent evidence has

positively associated depression either with the

Synthesis

causal 10n of hypertension or as a clinical phenomenon co-existGrit with it. ' Baseline depression

The contemporary evidence dealing with psy-

evels in a large, prospective population study
were not found

chosocial factors as possible causal contributors
to hypertension is large in volume but it is not all

to predict hypertension fifteen

years later. (Vogt, Pope, Mu11o01y & Hollis, 1994)

supportive. While not all of the evidence, supportive or otherwise, is strictly GPidemiological in

and PI'evalence of depressive Syniptoinatolooy
was not related to prevalence of hypertension in a
arge population sample of elderly people (Ihara,

nature, Hill (1965) reconunended a list of now

classic criteria against which to judge broadly

1993). Scores on a scale of depression were not

GPideiniological evidence in order' to infer the
causal influence of a set of risk factors (in this

ssociated with actual blood pressures either in a
arge sample of normotensives (lones-Webb, Ia-

case, psychological factors) on a disease end-

Cobs, F1ack & Lui, 1996) or in a smaller sample of

point (in this case, hypei'tension). It may therefore
be informative to relate the cvidencejust reviewed
to these criteria, if we are to advance 1110 argument

lagnosed mild hypertensives (Jamner, Shapiro,
Ui, Oaklcy & Lovett, 1993), and in fact an in-
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criterion of analogy, it does not contribute strongly

for a psychological causation of hypertension fur
the^ than a qualitative and largely subjective exer-

to causal inference

CISe. Hill's (1965) criteria were:

The recent evidence on psychological factors

and hypertension, judged against Hill's (1965)
criteria, does not present an overwhelming case
for a psychological contribution to the callsation
of hypertension. This being so, the veracity of the

(1) Strength of association - for the most part, associations between psychological factors and 11ypertension, even wlien tliey statistical Iy supported a
link, wei'e niodest in size and often disappeared
when such factors as age and awareness of hypertensive status were controlled for, suggesting that

hypothesis must be called into question; it may
simply be that, biological or conceptual PIausibility aside, tlie hypothesis is simply wrong. In stud~
ies alienipting to relate psychological factors to
illness, however, issues of research methodology
are often implicated in the coininission of Typc H
errors. In specific relation 10 the studies reviewed

this criterion was not well satisfied;

(2) Consistency of association - studies supporting
an association between psycliological factors and
hypcrteiision were well balanced by studies of
equal methodological merit which failed to support
an association, placing some strain on the satisfaction of tliis criterion as well;

above, two broad methodological issues bear on
this.

(3) Specificity of association - there is notliing in the
supportive studies just reviewed whicli associate
the "contributing" psychological factors specifically to hypertension, and indeed much of what
appears could equally have applied to cardio-vasCUIar disease more broadly defined, and so specificity is not satisfied;
(4) Temporal ity of association (measures of the independent variable should pre-date those of the dependent variable) - InOSI of the work associating
psychological factors with hypertension has been
retrospective in design and so temporality of association has only rarely been satisfied;
(5) Gradient of effect - most psychological factors
hypothesised to relate to hypertension could be
quantified according to an interval scale and so a
gradient of effect on hypertension could in princiPIG be established, but little if any research to dare
has actually attempted or achieved this;
(6) Biological plausibility and coherence - in so far
as the link between psychological factors and hypertension is hypothesised to operate through

First, most of the recent evidence (and in fact
the earlier evidence too) derives froin cross-sectional studies, and while this is a convenient

methodology, it is fan' less powerful than prospeclive evidence (Sackett, Haynes & Tugwe11,1991)
And second, issues to do with the measurement of

both independent and dependent variables create

substantial problems for data interpretation
While psychological states such as anxiety, depression and even occupational or psychosocial
stress can now be measured with relative objectivity, and psychiatric diagnoses made accordino to
uniform and consistent ci. iteria. , there is now real

doubt that such notions as trait personality, or
measures of them, are valid (Mische1, 1976)

More importantly, measures of hypertension used
as dependent variables in many studies give cause
for concern. While some studies usc clinical hy-

pertension identified at medical examination and
using acceptcd criteria (Williams, 1994), many
continue to use casual measures of blood pressure
obtained in screening situations (Rose & Blackburn, 1968) and extrapolation of data obtained In
this manner to diagnoses of hypertension is a

mechanisms of autonomic arousal, and since tlie

psycho-biology of these mechanisins is well understood, the link does have biological plausibility;
(7) Experiment - much of the evidence associating
psychological factors with hypertension has been
derived from studies of cross-section al survey design, and while evidence deriving from studies of

tenuous exercise. Moreover, much of the work

supportive of a relationship between psychologi.
cal factors and hypertension has actually demonstrated relationships only between those factors
and blood pressure reactivity (whether in indl'
viduals with or without positive family histories

stress management and hypertension are loosely

experimental in design, this criterion Is only marginally satisfied; and
(8) Analogy - a good deal of tile work claiming to
support an association between psycliological fac-

of hypertension); it is now clear that blood pros.

toIs and hypertension has actually focussed on
blood pressure reactivity as the primary dependent
variable, and while this technical Iy satisfies the

sure reactivity is a very inadequate predictor of
futui'e 11ypertension (Rosenman, 1992)
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Complete rejection of a hypothesised association for which there is both biological and con-

CGptual plausibility, and

some

attempting to link psychological factors, widely

defined and chosen, with hypertension, clearly

supportive

recommends this caution. Methodological refinemerit of research into the psychological causation

empirical evidence, would be quite unwise. A
cautious approach to the association is the next

of hypertension carried out in the future may well

most logical step, and this caution should extend
both to interpretation of the research evidence and

reduce the need for caution over time, but the state
of the evidence right now does not allow a safe

to its application in clinical practice and decision
making. The present exaintnation of evidence

prediction as to which direction that confidence
may become focussed.
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I. These pressures were recorded during formal medical examination and not community screening, and so can not be considered 10 be casual readings.
2. National Library of Medicine
3. American Psychological Association

1/16rapy as to do with possible autonomic consequences of
poor social support per se.

6. inIus, observed reductions in blood pressure over the course
of stress management may be more a function of habituation
10 measurement than to the effects of stress inariaoeinent
itself

4. joining tile keywords "depression" willI "hypertension" for
example, yielded 3I9 records but the large majority were

7. As with anxiety, single case reports suggest that such condi-

irrelevant 10 the purpose of the search since inOSI related to
depression of ST scgmcnts of the ECG and no to the clinical
slate of psychological depression

lions as phaeocliromocytoma may produce botli depression
and hypertension, recommending caution in ascribing 11ypertension to depression until reasonable medical investigation

5. A measured deficiency in social support networks did predict

rules out the operation of other factors (Kudoh, Kuroda,
Shimamoto & Limura, 1995)

therapy resistant hypertension (Isaksson, Konarski &

Theore11,1992) though Ihis may have been as much 10 do
with the effect of poor social slipport on compliance with

I.
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may vary greatly. The consequence is that meds.
urement error is likely to be appreciable, even in
studies of homogeneous groups such as service
personnel. It becomes even more difficult to reduce
measurement error when there is diversity within
one group. For example, consider the is sties to be
tackled if one set out to test tile hypothesis that life

Adverse life experiences have all adverse effect
on the mental health of individuals, though the
effect is not strono. Stress is indeed bad for your
brain, as Sapolsky (1996) argued recently in Sci811ce, proposing tliat sustained exposure of the

brain to high levels of glucocorticoids can dam-

age the hippocampus. There is an enormous lit-

stress decreases with age, being less in tlie elderly

erature on life events and health, much of it of

than in young adults. The universe of life events
and longstanding difficulties is not the same in the
two age-groups. So the instrument to measure such
exposure must allow for this. But is that possible?
Here there is the problem of equivalence: the same

poor quality. Only a small amount of the available
information can be considered to have solne sci-

Gritific significance. This brief paper attelnpts to
identify some of the most important issues: what
is known about the contribution of life stress to

event may have dine^Grit properties in the young

mental disorders; and what the significance of this

and in the old; and the denominator of events also

knowledge is for clinical practice, services and

changes, because some events or experiences are
essentially age-related.
2. Design. The traditional case-control method has tile

prevention. For a comprehensive overview of

stress in relation to mental disorders, the chapter
by Rahe (1995) in Kaplan and Sadock (1995) is a
useful source. But the accompanying chapter on
behaviour and jinmunology by Fawzy ( 1995) is

serious problem of bias from post hoc reports of
events by syinptomatic individuals. Retrospective
data are often all that is available: individuals are

asked about exposures 41ter tliese have taken place.

even more useful. In Ills paper entitled "The

The problem is tilen further compounded when a
study is based on cases that have already reached

epidemiology of life stress", MeTVyn Susser
(1981) reminded us that the stress hypothesis is a
relatively recent arrival and has begun:

health services. This is because of Berkson's bias

the life events the Iriselves may influence
whether or not a person reaches clinical services.
So a spurious association could emerge between the
exposure and having a particular disorder, because

"to displace the fashionable hypothesis . . . which
attributed a gallimatifiy of obscure ills to foci of
infection. Many excellent sets of teeth and many
pairs of tonsils were sacrificed to that hypothesis.

of selective recruitment. Clinical series are often all

We can count ourselves fortunate that the stress

that is available to clinical researchers, who may

hypothesis does riot require surgical intervention".

not always recognise tliat they are not encountering
the large number of people who have had the same

Susser pointed to scientific deficiencies in four

exposures, biit have riot developed symptoms, or if

areas of the stress literature. The subsequent 17
years have not corrected any of these. There are
problems ill the following:

they have, have not reached medical services. The

deceptiveIy simple but information-laden 2 X 2
table shows this so well.

Table I. Notional: 1000 servicemeii exposed to an

I. Measurement and Instruments. Most instru-

extrGine expeliGnCG.

merits are based on self report and are therefore
open to the biases this brings. The reliability of
reporting can be disturbingIy variable and the validity of most instruments is suspect. Indeed this is
an issue taken up by Rabkin and Sumening (1976)
in their influential paper in Science, "Life events,

Exposed
Yes

No

Yes
Onset

stress and illness". The universe of items consid-

of symptoms

ered may be different for different population
groups. So a life event instrument may need to be

No

tailored to the experiences that we know vary by
age, gender, education and culture. Exposure to tile
same event may have very different significance

Question I: is the value of "a" greater than ex.

for different people, or indeed for the sanie person

pected?

at different points in tiine. And the contextual factors around events such as pregnancy or dismissal

services as a ?

Question 2: are "b"just as likely to reach health
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me asVGn In
ervice

educe
4, ithi"
to be
at Ii fe

Iderly
vents

n the
such

ible?

Quesiion 3: are "b & d" just as likely to be

broad range of forces before they call hope to

included in the study as "a & c"?
Case-control methods have serious Iiinttations,
so that cohort designs are a preferable approach.

achieve them"

5. Stress within a Population. Let us then consider

life stress and psychiatric symptoms from the

Their yield of information is better, but they are
much more laboursome and expensive.
3. Analysis and Hypothesis Testing. In many studies of life stress and health, the investigators have
been content with only the most basic statistical
examination. Such an approach does not allow for

population view point, in contrast to the clinician's
accustomed view which is to detennine the rele-

vance of certain experiences in the pathogenesis of
patients' disorders. The world is arranged in such a
way that clinicians are only exceptionally in proressional contact with people who have had the
same exposure, but have not become unwell.

confounding by other independent variables, particularly age, gender, education and a range of

Dung

Important social variables. This is a matter to

also

wliich Tennaiit (1994) drew attention in his review

Both life stressors and psychiatric symptoms
are non-randomly distributed within the popular
tion. That is, it is possible to identify some demo-

; are

of the evidence linking life stress to psychiatric
disorders. Very often, too, the range of independent

graphic groups who have higher or lower levels of
stress exposure; and higher' or lower levels of

variables has been overly-constricted, due to the

psychiatric morbidity. Notice, too, that this may
apply both cross-section ally (i. e. at one point in

same

s the
s of
tlV6
are
ace.
In a

bed
,IaS
rice
:GS

the
Ise

all
lay
rig
ne

if
he
2

paradigm to which the investigators are ideologically committed. At the Dahlem Konferenz on the
causes of depression, one participant asked Gemld
Klerman why George Brown had not included
family history of affective disorder in his studies of

time) and over long periods such as several decades. At the individual level, a most fertile area for

research Is the distinct possibility that people with
high exposure to adversity keep having it. The
hypothesis is that all population include a group
of people who continue to experience a high load

depi'ession in London women. Klemnan replied,
"Because it accounts for too much of the variance".

4. Control and Prevention of Pathology. Susser

of adversity from conception onwards. Another
interesting question at the population level is if
the load of adversity decreases with age: there is
some evidence that the elderly have fewer life
events than younger' adults (Heriderson et al, ,

(1981) wrote "... much current lite stress research

can add little to our ability to control healtli disor-

ders". He acknowledged that modifying individual
behaviour is not really practicable on a large scale,
but the detection and' control of nani!I"! ei!vimn,nails is a classical public health strategy that can
be applied to the social as well as the physical or
biological environment. Susser was optimistic
about the possibility of changing environments for
whole populations. Indeed, like Geoffrey Rose
(1993), he advocated changing the paradigm from
the individual to the population or ecological level

198 I ). Where this has been observed in cross-sec-

tional data, it could be attributable to an aoe, a
period or a cohort effect, though the first of these,
an age effect, is the most likely. So much for the
distribution of life events.

Next, life stressors and psychiatric morbidity
co- occur closely in time more often than can be

Clinicians tend to think of health and disease as

accounted for by chance. Here, it is emphasised

these relate to the individual. But populations, too,

that we are considering these phenomena from

have properties. And tilese properties change with

the population viewpoint. It can be proposed that
there is a causal relationship, whereby adverse
life events lead to the onset of psychiatric symp-

changing social and biological conditions. This,

after all, was what Binile Durkheim was saying a
hundred years ago, in relation to suicide rates. It
should be technical Iy possible to bring about
change in the response of populations to typical
adverse experiences, just as we have brought about

toms. There seems little doubt that this associa-

tion does 1101d, though the effect is riot strong.
Clearly, a reverse relationship call hold, whereby
syinptolns can bring about life events - it is easy
to think of examples. Furthermore, those in the
population who have psychiatric symptoms may
retrospective Iy report having In ore life events
than actually they experienced, due to "effort after
meaning". This phenomenon is likely to inflate

change in exercise, dietary nabits and smoking.
Susser issued a cliallenge to epidemiologists that
we try to add a new set of social strategies for the
control of pathology. He put it in simple terms:
Prevention and control constitute the ultiinate

business of health professions. They must enlist a
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the SIrengili of an association between adversity
and symptoms. In the review by Rabkin &
Struening (1976), they concluded that "firc events

illnesses are most inniieiiced by advei'sity; are
there specific associations between type of life
event and physical disorder?

may account at best for 9% of the vai'lance in

illness". In terms of population attributable risk,
this is not a large effect, though it is far' froin
trivial.

There is also a causal path through a third set of

variables: personality traits, such as novelty-seeking, impulsiveness or egocentricity. These may
increase the likeliliood of meetino adversity. But
they may also increase the likelihood of develop-

2. Factors modifying the impact.
2.1 Do adverse experiences have a differential jin act
o11 men and on women, on different age groups, on
different personality types, and in different social
contexts? Indeed, we need to know ratlier more
about the extent to which tile social context can

reduce or increase the morbidity that follows expo~
sure. This is the area ill which Brown and Hams

ing these psychiatric disorders. Likewise, there

(1978) excelled in their insistence on assessing the

are conditions in the social environinent that

contextual factors of an event.

make it more likely that adversity will befall
members of that population group. The same environmental conditions may also contribute to the

2.2Next, in some social contexts, people are discouraged from developiiig symptoms, while in other

onset of symptoms. Then consider the possibility

have the important topic of illness behaviour and

of genetic factors. There may be genes that increase the likelihood of adverse exposures and, at

the same life events that are putatively associated

contexts they tire encouraged to do so. So here we

1161p-seeking, and how these may be influenced by

with morbidity (Mechanic, 1978,1986). This is a
matter of considerable relevance for the Repairia-

the same time, the likelihood of developing psychiatric symptoms.

tion Medical AUIhority.

Adverse life events are only one of many expo-

2.3 There 11as been 110 satisfactory resolution about the

sures conferring vulnerability or resilience. For

possibility that there is a beneficial effect fi'om

example, the work of Rutter and his group has

social support. This is because of major problems
in specifying what one wants to measure, then in
being able to measure it properly. There are doubts
about the validity of self-reported information.

pointed to the beneficial effects of a stable rela-

lionship for persons who are otherwise seriously
disadvantaged in their earlier experiences. This
leads to the interesting question: are there nice life

Substantial differences have been formed between

perceived and actually received support. Above all,

events or exposures? And what is their effect?

there is the problem of confounding by personality
traits that make it more or less likely that a person

Some Unknowns about the Effects of

can sustain mutually-satisfying personal relation-

Life Stress

ships' So people who have little or no social support may be different in a nuniber of other

I should like to propose a list of areas in which it
would be very helpful to have betta' information.

characteristics. An LIPdate of the situation has been
given in a volume edited by Bruce Dohreiiwend
(Heriderson, in press).

I. Spec'ticity

3. What can epidemiology tell us about sensitisation

1.1Adverse life events are not risk factors for all psychiatric disorders. The association may be strong-

4. The recent paper by Keridler and Karkowski-

and jinmunistitioii with regard to stress expostires?
Shuman (1997) in Psychological Meatct}Ie points

est for Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder, and it is

to a niost promising research area. Their paper was
entitled "Stressful life events and genetic liability
to Inajor depression: genetic control of exposure to

also known to be present in depressive disorders
and schizophrenia. What about conditions such as
Alzheimer's disease?

the environment?" The essence of their finding is

1.2Where a causal effect seems likely, what is the

that genes can probably have an effect on the risk
for psychiatric illness by causing some individuals
to select themselves into high risk environments.

estimate of the Population AtIn butable Risk? That
is, how strong is the eff^t?

1,311 is outside the topic for this paper, but the literatore on adverse life events and the onset ofphvsica/
illnesses deserves close scrutiny. Which physical

Some progress is now being made on identifying
quantitative trait loci (QTLs) associated with traits

such as novelty-seeking. Already, a polymorphism
I54
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of the dopamine DR02 gene has been reported to

We might at the same time conclude that stiess

be associated with this ti'ait. Such work fits well

does exist, that it can sometimes have adverse

with the conclusions drawn by the New Zealand
group on vulnerability to life event exposure (Fergussoii and HOT^ o0d, 1987). But these are not new
ideas. The writer froin the Orkneys, ETic Linklater

consequences on InGrital health, and that its 11n-

pact on individuals or on populations is modified
by a large array of contextual, intrapersonal, expenential and biological variables.

(1934), in Mug", ts Me^,}, rimn, has the Inain char-

actor say: "Perhaps nothing happens to a Inari exCGpt that which is intrinsically like him" (p285)
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STRESS AND CHALLENGE - HEALTH AND DISEASE

and unskilled workers at the bottom. The average
(for all occupations) age-standardised deani rate
is indicated by the middle bar in each year histograin. Overall deatli rates have clearly declined in
a more or less steady trend over this period of

Health and Socio-economic Adversity
Poverty and SOCio-econonxiC disadvantage are ar-

guably the major causes of disease and death in
the world at the present time. Whether one coin-

pares rich and poor nations, or the rich and poor

time. (Note there was little or no change in 1970-

within any nation, inequalities of health are ap-

72 over 1959-63. ) The gap in the dcalh rates
between the top and bottom I per cent of occupations decreased in 1930-32 and again in 1945-53.

parent. Social class or SOCio-econointc mequalities in health are amongst the most consistently
documented of all research findings, both over
time and within particular countries. While data

The contribution of the Britisli National Health

System to this decline is, at best, a matter of
speculation. However, on every occasion on

comparing class health inequalities over time and
between countries need to be into coreted with
caution, long-term data from England and Wales
describing class inequalities in mortality are

which data are available since the British National

Health System was introduced, the gap between
the mortality rates of the top and bottom I per

available.

cent class groups has increased. Not only does the

In order to deal with changes in the class struclure of the population over time, Painuk (1985)
has ranked the social class of a wide variety of
specific occupations for which coinparable data
were available, over the period 1921 to 1983.
Figure I is adapted from studies by Painuk (1985)

gap between the top and bottom class occupations
appear to be increasing, but it is now substantially
larger than it was in 1921-23, when these data
first became available. Recent Us data on educa-

tional inequalities in coronaiy heart disease inortallty show that, over the period 1962 to 1987, the
age adjusted coronary heart disease differences
between educational groups increased (Tyroler

and Wilkinson ( 1989).

Indicated as separate graph lines are the time
trends for the age-standardised mortality rates for
the top and bottom I per cent of occupations, with
professional/managerial occupations at the top

at a1. , 1993), in line with increasing economic

inequalities in the United States. Moreover, as
Judge and Benzeva1 (1993) have argued in rela.
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Figure I. Age standardized mortality rates 1921-83. IAdapied horn Painuk (1985) and Wilkinson
(1989)I. (Data for England and Wales ASMR. To. 1951)
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lion to SES inequalities in child mortality, occti-

chronic disability), the more coinmon situation is

pational data are likely to underestimate class

that lower social class/poverty leads to

mortality differences as those not employed (un-

health

employed, single parents) may have the worst

The observation of substantial

poorer

mortality in-

health and are excluded from the above coinparisons. These groups are not employed and do not
receive a class score but they would usually be
allocated to the lower class groups, further in-

are our "life chances" right from birth. While
class mortality inequalities are observed for all
the main causes of death, the association is

creasing the gap between tlie "top" and "bottom"

stronger for some causes than others' Thus AUS-

of society

tralian data point to pneumonia/influenza (OPPor-

equalilles in the young emphasises how unequal

Only Britain is able to provide data on long-

Iunistic infections), lung cancer, diabetes and

term trends in mortality, but recent data froin
countries as diverse as the United States (Yeracans and Kiin, 1978), New Zealand (Pearce at al. ,
1983), Sweden (Luridberg, 1986) and Australia
(MCMichae1, 1985; Taylor at o1. , 1983) all confirm the existence of class inequalities in mortal-

bronchitis, asthma and emphysema as categories

ity. I'he absence of such data for other countries
reflects the lack of relevant research rather than

where the lowest class group have death rates

over three tnnes those of the 11ighest class group
(Australian Institute of Health and Welfare,
1992:375). For motor vehicle accident deatlis the

lowest class group has three Iiines, and for ischaeinic heart disease (the cause which accounts for
one-third of all deaths) two times the death rate of

the existence of findings which question the generality of these inequalities. Depending upon how

the highest class group
It is clear that the impact of the class health

class is defined and measured, the lowest class

disadvantageis pervasive, beginning in childhood
and extending right through and, in many in-

groups have mortality rates some 50 per cent to
100 per cent higher than the highest class groups.

stances, past working life. Children in lower class

For example, in a recent paper whicli exaiiiines

groups not only have a higher rate of a range of
diseases (Bor ei a1. , 1993) but manifest higher
levels of development and vocabulaiy learning
problems even by the age of five (Najman at o1. ,
1992). They also nTanifest higher rates of aggres-

potential years of life lost for persons aged 5-64
by SOCio-econonxic status ill Brisbane, the lowest

SES group lost 53.6 years of life per 1,000 popuIaiion per year compared with 35.7 years of life
per 1,000 population per year in the highest SES

SIve and delinquent behaviour (sometimes Ia-

group (Siskind, Najman and Veitch, 1992:318).

belled "psychiatric morbidity") froiiT a youno age.

Based upon these figures it appears that persons

This health disadvantage of lower SES/class

In the lowest group lose 50 per cent more years of

life between the ages of 5 and 64 than do persons

groups continues throughout life for a wide vanety of diseases. It can be seen to extend to almost

in Inc highest SES group. Another way of interPreling these differences is that persons in the

every aspect of health and lifestyle.

lowest SES group have a shorter' life expectancy

What I, Idic"tors of Class Should be Used?

as a result of their higher age standardised death

Despite illeir tlieoretical and conceptual differ

rates than do people in the hioher SES Groups.

ences, such concepts as socio-economic status

Extent of SES Health 111eqi, @limes

CGpts like socio-economic status and class need to

and class are often used interchanoeably. Con-

The range of class/SES inequalities in morbidity

be undci'stood as abstractions, as ideas for organISIng aspects of tlie social world. It is riot possible,

and ino1.1ality is truly remarkable. With only a few
exceptions, persons in the lowest class groups
manifcst highe^ ^ates of morbidity and nTortality
ToIn almost all causes of illness, disability and
Galh. While research does suggest that, in a few

for example, to "touch" or "feel" someone's soCIO-economic status, althougli one may observe
and feel manifestations of it. Socio-economic

status and class exist as concepts which tend to be
defined differently by researchers. There remains

Iristan CGs, the causal process is the revelse of the
One usually 11ypothesised (diseasc sometiines

inucli debate about what socio-economic status

Cads 10 poverty, particularly when it involves a

and class are (see Turrell, Western and Najman,
161
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1994) but, whatever. views are advanced, the con-

from diminislied niental Ilealth. Thirdly, the most

CGpts are meaningful only to the extent that they

economical Iy disadvantaged may manifest a less
healthy lirestyle, partly in response to their eco-

reflect some widely 1161d beliefs and relate to a
range of behavioural variations in society.

nomic adversity. This less healthy lifestyle may
have direct health conseqtiences (e. g. excessive
cigarette and alcohol consumption). Refer to
Figure 2

It follows then that since class exists only as an

abstraction, as a concept in the mind of the researcher, it cannot be the direct or proximate
cause of disease or death. If socio-economic or

class differences are not the proximate causes of
the health inequalities we have observed, then

Health and Stress

The study of stress has a long and tietailed history

why is there such a consistent and clear associalion between SES/class and various measures of

Much of this research has focussed on the health

disease? Further, some might argue that it is more

consequences of stress. There has been a widely
prevalent view, over tillIe and held by many re-

important to deal with the "real" causes of disease
rather than with concepts developed by SOCiolo-

searcliers, that stress can be hai'inful to health and

gists for "organising" social reality.

levels of stress have direct Ilealth consequences.

general mental and emotional well-being. Indced,
this view has been PIit so consistently and so
widely tliat challenges to it are rarely expressed
This is despite the fact that stress is often defined
in quite varied ways and that different disciplines
have quite different approaches to the measuremerit of the stress they research. While there can

Secondly, it may be that the most economical Iy

be no doubt that some stressful experiences can

disadvantaged experience higher levels of stress,

have negative health consequences, it is likely that
most stressful events or experiences do not have
negative healtli consequences for the PCrsons involved. It is also plausible that some persons may

Three plausible causal sequences would sug-

gest an association between social class, economic adversity, stress and health. Firstly, it may
be that the most economical Iy disadvantaged are
the most stressed. According to this view, higher

and that such stress has mental health conse-

quences (e. g. anxiety/depression). Poorer physical health might follow, indirectly or directly,

. SOCIOECONOMIC ADVERSITY
. POVERTY

. RELATIVE DEPRIVATION

LIFE
EVENTS
STRESS

SUBJECTIVE
STRESS

LIFESTYLE

cigarettes/
alcohol

MORBIDITY
MORTALITY

Figi, re 2. A Model of the Association Between SOCiocconomic Adversity, Stress and Healtli
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1st
:SS
:0.

ay
ive
to

manifest healtli and well-being improvements fol-

an event is plausibly related to the occurrence of

lowing stressful experiences. Certainly most peo-

the event. Some objective events may involve a
substantial subjective interpretation, for example
a change in one's job situation or a change in the
quality of one's relationship with one's partner.
Nevertheless objective events clearly exist and
they constitute one major category of stress coin-

PIG who have striven to achieve in a personal or
collective sense have done so despite the demands
involved. Indeed most people who might be defined as high achievers have had to persevere
despite the stresses involved.
A continuing problem in this context has been
the definition of stress and somewhat romantic

morily identified in the literature.
Through such instillments as the Life Events

notions about the stressfulness associated with

Inventory and the Social Readjustment Rating
Scale, wide varieties of events have been addressed in the search for those which are stressful.

eed,
I so

events or situations. It is, for exainple, sometimes
suggested that conteniporary societies are beset
by change and therefore stressed compared with,
say, the traditional hunter gatherer lifestyle. This
may be title and there is certainly evidence to
suggest that some occupational groups in contemporary society are characterised by rapid change,

sed.

but it is not so clear that a hunter gatherer lifestyle

of employment and other aspects of a person's

ned

"re-

wherein the persons involved have to search for
sustenance and safety on a daily basis, constitutes
a stress-free existence. Indeed, on the face of it,

day-to-day life. Potentially the list of stressful
events is infinite and selecting particular events
for' inclusion or exclusion may be somewhat arbi-

can

one Thight argue that there could be considerable

can

stress associated willI the uncertainty of one's

:hat

capacity to obtain basic food and shelter. Alterna-

Irary. For example, it has been argued that living
In a particular neighbourhood may itself have signilicant health consequences. It is apparent that
some neighbourhoods are characterised by higher
levels of threat, e. g. violence, and by poorer

tory.
3alth

dely
I re-

and

Ines

ave
In-

lay

Generally the life events scales have included
Items relating to personal relationships and events

which disrupt those personal relationships : the
death of a family member, breakdown of marriage
and the like are typical of these events, as are loss

tively, since it appears that hunter gatherers probably "worked" only a few hours a day and spent
the rest of the day resting or sleeping, then they

physical conditions. Matters of this character are

may well have had a very relaxed lifestyle.
The issue here is riot whether hunter gatherers
are more or less stressed than, say, persons in a
Contemporary post-industrial (post-modem) SOCiety but rather with the tendency post hoc to define
events as stressful if they are related to adverse

rarely included in life events scales simply because they represent taken-for granted aspects of
the environment.

culty of using the sanie term to mean very
different phenomena. Broadly three types of phe-

On the whole, relatively little has been written
about the relationship between socio-economic
adversity and objective life events. There is reason to expect that persons living in economicalIy
disadvantaged circumstances will be more
stressed in a wide variety of ways. It is less clear
that stress scales incorporate features of these dif-

nomena are typically meant when the term

ferent experiences. For example, to what extent

health outcomes, with the wide variety of definilions of what constitutes stress and with the diffi-

"stress" is used.

does the incapacity to afford basic food, basic
accommodation, clothing and the comforts of a

O^jective Stresses - Life Events

normal existence, say a car, an annual holiday and
the like, constitute stress and, more importantly,

Firstly, there exists a wide range of objective life
experiences. These experiences are objective in

chronic persistent stress?
One view is that econoniically disadvantaged
persons experience a wide variety of chronic
stresses but the taken-for granted nature of these

the sense that they are seen to have occurred,
although there may be subjective elements in the
meaning given to the occurrence of these experiences. Some experiences are likely to be rela-

stresses Is such that they are not of interest or

lively uriambiguous: foi' example, the breakdown

separately rioted. EconomicalIy disadvantaged
persons, according to this view, may not feel more
stressed but from a life events PCrspective, Inay be

Of a inari. iage, the loss of ajob. There is a reasonable presuinption here that the reporting of such
163
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niore persistently and chronically stressed. In any

men and woinen and among subjccts in 111e cxte

event, the16 is a need to distinguish those eco-

to which this event had emotional and nien ,
health consequences.

nonttc factors which impact on health, though
possibly stress inducing, from those factors which
are less clearly economicalIy based and which
may have similar effects
SI, ^jecttve Responses to Events

Here the emphasis is not on whether an event has
occurred but on whether there is a perception that
events have occurred and have had an impact on
the respondent. Under this heading persons may
be asked whether they feel stressed and have felt
stressed, or whether particular types of stressful
occurrences have occurred to them. 011 the face of

it, a subjective report that one has been stressed is
valid. On the other hand, such feelings may be
confounded by a pre-existing emotional state or
set of circumstances such that a report that a particula^ stressful event has occurred may be no
more than a proxy report of a health or related
problem. Nevertheless it is commonly the case

Biological/PI, ysiologic"1stress

There 11as been a proliferation of research in r .

cent limes relating to the biological/physiological
indicators of stress. While this research is som _
times linked to objective events or subjective ex.

perlences, it often stands alone with attention
being paid to particular physiological/biological
responses characteristic of the experience of

stress. Often such studies involve animal rather
than human subjects. Studies of this type have
been extensively used in an experimental context
to provide a measure of the vanability of responses to particular kinds of environments or
experiences

One' possible problein with sucli biologicallphysiological measurements in 11umans is that

they represent a generalised response to any of a
number of environmental and emotional circum.

that such subjective reports comprise a nuinber of
items and that evidence of a consistent pattern of
reporting on such feelings is used to support the

raineter may be able to be measured with relative
certainty, the events which contributed to that re-

view that stress has been experienced

sponse are measured with considerably less preci-

DeterIn ming the existence of subjective stress
is likely to be relatively unprobleinatic. There is a
wide variety of instruments which measure subjective stress, though some instruinents will in-

clude measures of anxiety within a stress
assessment. Feeling stressed and unable to cope is
something which can be easily assessed and
which can be related to a variety of physiological
changes and any number of potcntial health outcomes.

There is also the issue of why people may
differ in their response to the same events: why a
divorce for one person may be extraordinarily
stressful while for another it is not. Issues of

vulnerability, of resilience and of the extent to
which there is a bufferino effect are all raised in

stress research, and perhaps the real point at issue
is the consistent finding that only a minority of
persons experiencing a particular event respond in
a manner which suggests that they experience

stances and while the physiologicalfomlogicalpa-

SIOn

A wide vancty of hormonal/physiolooicali. eartions to stress have been rioted. 'The consequence
of these reactions call be very extensive and PIausibly could be used to account for any of a wide
variety of disease outcomes. This includes

changes in lifestyle, for example smoking, exces-

sive alcohol consumption and depression, all of
which could be seen to be contingent on the expe.
tience of stress.

Of course any comprehensive study would

(

trace the three categories of stress we have doscribed. For such studies the issue of the research

would be the linkage between particular objective
events, subjective responses to them and the re.
suning physiological and health consequences

C
a

In SUIn, it is clear that stress research has been

under way for a considerable period of lime
There has been considerable progi'ess in the

e
V

measurement of stress and the assessment of Its

stress. Indeed in our past research we have so16cted what is arguably the most stressful event a
human Inight experience, nainely the death of a

in IPact on a wide variety of Ilealth outcomes
There remain however many more urianswer6

I

questions to be addressed, and it is to some of

C

child, and found considerable variations between

these that this paper is directed
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exte
nen!

nr

gic
)me
3 ex-

Firstly, there is the question of the extent to
which poverty and socio-economic adversity may

presented for their obstetric care at one of two

on the one hand cause stress and on the other have

major hospitals in Brisbane. These mothers con-

a direct Impact on mental and physical health
Secondly, there is the issue of impact of differ'Grit

hospital involved served the obstetrical needs of

stituted, in effect, consecutive pregnancies. The

types of objective events on health outcomes: in
particular the distinction between those associ-

the south side of Brisbane.

ated with economic adversity and those related to
other life changes. Thirdly, there is the question of

at their first clinic visit. Of the 8,556 women
Invited to participate, only 98 declined. Those
women participating in the study were then followed up three to five days after' the birth of the

Mothers were invited to participate in the study

Ino the extent to which the health consequences of
:ICa
o

the study involves a sample of 8,556 women who

objective events may be independent of those
which are subjective Iy reported. To what extent

child, six months after the birth of the child and

her do objective events and subjective responses indoave pendently and/or cumulativeIy contribute to par

recent phase, mothers and their children have

ticular health outcomes and to what extent are

been followed up when the child was 14 years of
age (data not used in this report).

31.

they two sides of the same coin, two indicators of
the same phenomenon? Fourthly, there is the conCGm with the causal pathway through which socio-economic adversity and stress have health

While the sample is predominantly rind- to
lower income, it has the advantage of being large
and including a diverse range of public patients.

Iai

consequences. Here the concern is with the extent

Questionnaires were adininistered to mothers at

a

to which SOCio-econorntc adversity, either directly

each follow-up. In addition, two hundred items

or via Its Impact on stress or mental health, leads

were taken from the medical record of the pregnancy and included in the dataset. Separate as-

exi
re.

or

n~

when the child was five years old. In the most

to health damaging changes of lifestyle. Fifthly,
.e there is now emerging an interest in the transgenI- erational health consequences of stress. The quostion here concerns the extent to which parental
a-

.

sessments were undertaken of the child at the

five-year follow-up. The questionnaires include
some identical scales at each phase of data collec-

stress Impacts on the health of a child; the extent

tion; for example the life cliange and subjective

to which stressful experiences reported by parents
may have long-term consequences, not only for

stress scales as well as iteins which differ accord-

ing to the age and circumstances of the mother
and child at that point in time.

the parents tilemselves but also for the children of
those parents, Here there is a concern that stress

Five measures of SOCio-econontic adversity are
examined including the age of the mother, family

may be not a phenomenon limited to the person
experiencing the event, but may be transinitted
through generations and represent, for the next

poverty, the extent to which the family have had

generation, an accumulation of healtli disadvan-

problems, and the mother's marital status. While

tage. For example, do smoking mothers have chil-

most variables are self-evident, the poverty me as-

dren with poorer health or cliildren who are likely

ure warrants additional coriument. Family income
was assessed at three points in time: when the

to cut back on food because of the cost, housing

themselves to smoke?

ticularly suited to the examination of stress and

Inother was first enrolled in the study, at sixmonth follow-up and at the five-year follow-up.
Faintlies who were in poverty over this whole
period of time were classified as being in consis-

health as they provide the opportunity to look at

tent poverty. The other groups were simply those

events occurring prior to the health consequences

who represented the middle income groups and

which are of interest.

then a very small proportion of families that were

To address these issues we examine the results

of a large longitudinal prospective study of health
and economic disadvantage. Such studies are par-

in the middle to higher income category. The distribution of variables relating to socio-economic
adversity appears in Table I.
At entry to the study, 16.6 per cent of 11Tothers

Methodology
Data are taken from the Mater University of
Queensland Study of Pregnancy (MusP). Briefly,

were classified as teenagers. It is clear that only
165
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Table I. Indicators of Family SOCio-Economic Adversity
(Perccntage of Mothcrs in Each Category)
%

Age of Mother (A)
13- 19 years
20-34 years

("=8,556)
16.6
787
47

35+ years

Poverty of Family (A, in, H)
Consistent poverty

(n=5,366)
6.0

Mid-income

83.0

Higlicr income

10.9

Cut Back on Food Because of Cost (H)

(n=5,366)

No

76.9

Yes

23.1

(n=5,366

Serious Problems with Housing (H)
No

94.1

Yes

5.9

Marital Status of Mother (H)
Singlc
Living together
Married

(n=5,306)
37
6.0
81.7

,

86

Separated/widowed/divorced

Table 2. Pelceiitage Reporting Experience of Special Life Events at First Clinic Visit and 3-5 Days Post-Najally
AT FIRST

AT'

CLINIC VISIT

3-5 DAYS Pn\I

21.7

24.5

I. Someone close dicd/seriously ill
2. Big problem with own health
3. Serious disagreements with partner
4. Scrious disagreements with others
5. Serious financial problems
6. Partner majorjob change
7. Majorjob change (own)
8. Serious problems housing/accommodation

10.6

7.1

19.8

13.0

14.8

12.9

23.5

19.7

25.0

24.4

13.8

9. Problem with law

12.1

10.6

4.7

45

Table 3.11ems in Los Angeles (LA) Stress Scale
In general, I ain usually tense or
nCl'VOUS

There is a great deal of nervous strain
connected with my daily activities. I
am always under pressure

A1 Ihe end of the day I am
coinpletely exhausted menialIy and
physically
My daily activities are extremely
trying and stressful
Cronbach alpha: Phase A = 086
Phase B = 0.88
Phase E = 0.84
Phase H = 0.85

Source: Reader at at. (1973)
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6 per cent are classified as being in persistent/

Job changes and financial problems were the
most common experiences followed by illness

consistent poverty, a group which was arguably

consistently poor for an extended period of time.
About 23 per cent of mothers reported that they

and marital disagreements. Table 3 presents data
for itenis in the subjective stress scale taken from
the Los Angeles Stress Scale. The items were
originally developed to assess their relevance to

had to cut back on food because of the cost and

about 6 per cent of inotliers reported serious probloins with housing. At the five-year follow-up,

cardiovascular disease and they emphasise sub-

almost I O per cent of wonTen reported that they
were single or living with their partner. About 9
per cent reported that they were separated, widowed or divorced.

Life events were measured using a series of

items developed specifically for this study (Table
2). They included the usual items relating to death
or illness of a faimly member, marital disagree-

jective feelings of tension, stress and physical and
emotional exhaustion. The four items are highly
intercorrelated and appear to be reliably me asuring the stress experienced at each phase of the
study.
Res"Its

The analysis examines the relationship between
socio-economic adversity, objective and subjective stress and maternal mental health and finally
child health and well-being. The intent of the

merits, financial problems and changes in housing
or problems with the law. Figures for both first

clinic visit and three to five days postnatally are
presented. There is a good level of consistency
between both these time periods, suggesting that

analysis is to trace the extent to which poverty and
economic advantage are related to a variety of

similar proportions of mothers experience each of
these events in both questionnaires

other stressful situations and consider whether

poverty and socio-economic adversity Inay jin-

Table 4. SOCio-Economic Adversity and Life Events at Three PIiases of Data Collection
(Percentage of Each Group Reporting 4+ Life Evcnts)

Age of Mother (A)
I3- 19 years
20-24 years
35+ years

Poverty of Family (A, E, H)
Consistent poverty

FOUR+LIFE

FOUR+LIFE

EVENTS

EVENTS

EVENTS

(PHASEA)

(PHASE B)

(PHASE co

184

10.5

22.3

7.4

5.2

11.8

6.1

3.8

P<0001

P<0001

P<0001

FOUR+LIFE

84

21.5

9.0

23.6

Mid-income

87

6.1

12.9

Higlier income

3.7

1.9

P<0001

P<0,001

8.1
P<0,001

Cut Back on Food - Cost (H)
No

65

4.3

Yes

9.1

16.4

10.8

25.7

P<0001

P<0001

P<0001

Serious Housing Problems (H)
No

7.9

5.2

Ycs

I10

24.2

15.1

45.5

P<0001

P<0001

P<0001

Single

21.1

10.6

26.4

Living Together

19.4

12.3

34.3

6.9

4.7

7.6

15.0

104

44.4

P<0001

P<0001

P<0001

Marital Status of Mother (H)
Married

Sep/wid/div
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pact on tile health of the mother and subsequently
the health of the next generation, that is the children of those persons who are stressed.

16ms or who, at the five-year follow-up, described

Table 4 exanxines the association between our

ported consistently higher' levels of subjective

indicators of socio-economic adversity and the
experience of life events at three points in time: at

stress. Curiously, the poverty variable is also con~

food, who reported that they had housing prob~
themselves as separated, widowed or divorced re-

sistent in indicating that neither poverty nor, in

entry to the study (Phase A); three to five days

most instances, the age of the mother, is related to
subjective stress. Thus, younger mothers and

after the birth of the child (Phase B); and at the
five-year follow-up (Phase H).
The data are clear and SUIprisingly consistent

report higher nullibers of objectiveIy stressftil

and indicate that at every phase and for every

events but no increase in their feelings of being

mothers who were consistently living in poverty

indicator of socio-economic adversity, there is an

stressed. It appears to be specific events like an

association with stressful life events. The differ-

inability to afford basic food and housing or

onces are strong and extraordinarily consistent,

marital breakdown that precipitate higher levels

and they re-emphasise the suggestion that persons

of'subjective stress.
Table 6 examines the association between soCIO-economic adversity and health related life-

who are economicalIy disadvantaged experience
many more of a wide range of undesirable life
events than do persons not so econoimcally disad-

style. The variables chosen are variables which

vantaged.

are of interest because they have a strong associa-

Table 5 exanitnes the association between so-

tion with health outcomes. Mothers who were
socio-economically disadvantaged were heavier

CIO-economic adversity and subjective stress.
Mothers who reported that they had to cut back on

smokers, both prior to pregnancy and at the first

Table 5. SOCio-Economic Adversity and Subjective Stress at Three Phases of Data Collection
(Percentage in Each Group Rcporting High Stress)
HIGH

HIGH

STRESS

STRESS

STRESS

(PHASE A)

(PHASE B)

(PHASE co

HIGH

Age of Mother (A)

13-19 years
20-24 years

6.4

2.9

1/4

8.5

5.3

11.0

35+ years

9.9

8.3

12.3

NS

P<001

NS

Poverty of Fannily (A, E, un
Consistent poverty

9.8

5.5

1/9

Mid-income

8.2

3.2

11.2

Higher income

8.0

3.9

9.6

NS

NS

NS

Cut Back on Food - Cost (H)
No

6.9

4.1

Yes

12.6

8.3

18.9

P<0001

P<0001

P<0001

No

8.0

5.0

10.5

Yes

13.8

8.0

20.6

8.7

Serious Housing Problems (H)

P<0001

P<0.02

P<0001

Marital Status of Mother (H)
Single

5.7

27

Living Together

7.5

58

9.7

Married

8.1

4.7

10.8

Sep/wid/div

8.8

12.1

9.1

16.2

P<0.0 I

P<0001

P<0.01
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Table 6. SOCio-Economic Adversity and Health Related Lifestyle

rob.

bed
re.

live
On.
In

110

rig

HEAVY

BINGE

SMOKER

SMOKER

DRINKS OFTEN

(20+ PHASE A)

(20+ FCV)

(PHASEA)

Age of Mother (A)
13- 19 years
20-24 ) cars
35+ years

22.3

8.0

4.3

17.9

7.2

2.6

13.0

8.7

2.4

P<0001

P<0001

Consistcnt poverty
Mid-incoine

25.6

10.8

7.6

I80

7.5

2.7

Highcr Income

15.5

4.3

P<0 00 I

P<0001

P<0001

2.6

Ind

rty
fill

HEAVY

P<00I

Poverty of Family (A, in, un

an

10

or

Cut Back on Food - Cost (H)

!Is

No

16.8

6.6

Yes

22.8

9.5

P<0001

P<0001

No

179

7.2

2.7

Yes

24.1

9.8

48

3a

3.5
NS

Serious Housing Problems (H)

,

h
Ie
Ir

.I

P<0001

P<0.01

263

11.8

8.3

28.8

11.6

6.0

Marital Status of Motlier (H)
Singlc
Living Together

P<004

Married

16.6

6.3

1.9

Sep/wid/div

23.2

1/9

6.7

P<0001

P<0001

P<00I

clinic visit. Furtheimore, these mothers were also

Tables 8 and 9 have relevance to the Barker

more likely to engage in binge drinking, that is

hypothesis relating to the foetal basis of adult

drinking five or more glasses at a particular sitling. While small quantities of alcohol consump-

health problems. It exantines the possibility of the
transgenerational transmission of maternal disadvantage and stress. While the data are somewhat

lion are not related as clearly to adverse health
outcomes, and indeed in many instances are seen

There are now data froin other longitudinal
studies which confirm the above finding, namely

less consistent than in previous tables, there is a
tendency for mothers who are economicalIy disadvantaged to have children who are in the bottom decile of weight for gestation at birth or who
have the lowest height for their aoe at the fiveyear follow-up (they are more likely to have
stunted growth). Children of disadvantaged moth-

that becoming disadvantaged is a stimulus to an

ors are small for gestation at birth and by five

adverse lifestyle. Table 7 considers the associalion between SOCio-econoniic adversity and men-

years are shorter than coinparable children who
do not come from SOCio-econointcally disadvan-

tai health. Mothers who were SOCio-econorntcally
disadvantaged have a substantially higher rate of

taged.

mental health problems, and this is title ITrespecmeasures of SOCio-econoinic adversity or

between Inaternal econointc adversity and child
mental health at the five-year follow-up. Again
the data are clearly consistent and indicate that,

Whether one considers anxiety and depression as

for most InGasures of SOCio-econoinic disadvan-

measures of InGrital health.

tage, children of disadvantaoed moniers have

10 confer a cardiovascular advantage, binge drinkIng has a clear relationship with overall mortality
and is clearly more concentrated in families living
In poverty and disadvantage.

Finally, in Table 9 we exainine the relationship

live of whether one considers age, poverty or
o1hei
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Table 7. SOCio-Economic Adversity and Maternal Menial Health
PERCENT

PERCENT

ANXIOUS

DEPRESSED

(PHASE H)

(PHASE H)

23.6

10.1

Age of Mother (A)
13-19 years
20-24 years
35+ years

15.3

6.0

13.8

5.9

P<0001

P<0001

Consistent poverty

294

15.2

Mid-income

16.2

6.4

9.4

2.1

P<0001

P<0001

Poverty of Family (A, E, H)

Higlier income
Cut Back on Food - Cost (H)
No

12.1

4.1

Yes

299

14.3

P<0001

P<0001

Serious Housing Problems (H)
No

15.0

5.4

Yes

35.6

23.3

P<0001

P<0001

Marital Status of Mother (H)
Single

22.1

11.3

Living Together

21.3

7.8

Married

14.3

4.9

Sep/wid/div

poorer mental health than children of advantaged
mothers. To the extent that a number of adult

health problems can be seen to have their origins
in childhood, then it is apparent that mothers Iiving in socio-economic adversity have children
whose development suggests that they will have
poorer subsequent physical and emotional health
as adults.

28.8

18.2

P<0001

p<0001

explicit socio-economic content. It must be Ginphasised that this distinction is somewhat arbi-

trary since economic changes will impact on
other aspects of life, for example the mother's
marital circumstances, and that they also reflect

job-related changes which, while not primarily
economic, may nave significant economic consequences.

In this papei' we have focussed on the impact of

Disc"ssio, ,

Previous literature has pointed to the impact of
stress in a variety of areas to do with health and
mental and emotional well-being. Stress is a

socio-economic a(Iversity on objective and subJectively nieasured stress, on maternal mental

health and lifestyle and on the generation al trans.

term which has been defined in a wide variety of

mission of disadvantage as well as the extent to

ways and taken to mean a wide variety of differGrit things. If we accept a definition of stress as
an event or experience which poses challenge or

the mother have ver}, early consequences for the

threat to the individual, then we can identify

The data are extraordinarily consistent in con.

both objective and subjective stresses. In this
Instance we have distinguished between those

filming that socio-economic adversity is assoCi'

objective stiesses which are primarily SOCioeconomic In their impact and those stresses
which represent change but which have a less

.

,
L

(

11

which economic and other stresses which bear on
physical and mental health of the child.

ated with a high rate of many adverse life event
experiences, with higher rates of subjective Iy per'
CGIved stress and with a lifestyle whicii exposes

the economicalIy disadvantaged to hiohe^ ^ates of
170 -
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Table 8. SOCio-Economic Adversity and Child's Physical Characteristics
PERCENT OF

PERCENT OF

CHILDREN IN

CHILDREN IN

BOTTOM DECILE

BOTTOM DECILE

WT/CEST AT

OF HEIGHT/AGE

BIRTH

AT 5-YEAR
FOLLOW-UP

Age of Mother (A)
13-19 years
20-24 years

9.9

10.9

8.6

10.5

35+ years

5.7
P<001

3.0
P<001

Poverty of Family (A, E, in
Consistcnt povcrty
Mid-income
Hi"her Income

12.4

1/8

8.4

10.5

87

P<0.02

6.9
P<0.14

(Trend = 002)
Cut Back on Food - Cost (H)
No

8.6

9.7

Yes

8.7

11.6

NS

P<003

Serious Housing Problems (H)
No

86

102

Yes

100

10.2

NS

NS

15.5

104

Marital Status of Mother (H)
Single

Liviiig Together
Marricd
Gin-

Sep/wid/div

9.7

76

8.0

10.4

10.8

P<0.01

rbi-

9.6
NS

on
er s

heart and other diseases. Of course it is important

Iect

to conside^ our findings in the context of other

my

studies which show that smokers are more likely

the mother have a cumulative Impact on the
physical and mental health of the child.
Two issues remain to be discussed. The first

Ise-

also to have a poor' diet, low levels of physical

conceins possible threats to the validity of the

I

activity and probably many other unhealthful
I of

Characteristics. SOCio-econonxic disadvantage and

Jb-

stress coinprorntse cardiovascular health in nu-

Ital

merous ways and it is in accurate to focus on one

nS-

of these as a cause when the factors are so consis-

to
on

he

Interpretation of these results; the second to a

consideration of pathways through which SOCioeconoinic adversity 11Tipacts on health.

There are two primary threats to the validity of
the in tell, relation of the data presented in this

tently correlated

Further, maternal stressful

report. Firstly, there is the possibility of reporting
lobservation bias. Mothers living in adversity

experiences or

events clearly impact on the physical and mental

may not be more stressed; rather their adversity

health of the child. Children of mothers who are
n31-

nt
IF
as

of

more economical Iy disadvantaged or of mothers

leads them to be more sensitive to stresses which
they experience in common with their nlore ad-

who are experiencing more change or who report

vantaged counterparts. Similarly, the children of

that they feel stressed lend to be children who are
more emotionally distressed. Tile primary thrust
Of this research 11as been the extent to which a
Iversity of stresses apparently experienced by

disadvantaged mothers may not be Inore disIui'bed than other children but rather the distress
of the 11/01her creates observation bias which

leads her to imagine that the child is more dis171
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Table 9. Child's Bellaviour Problems by Indicators o1 the NIOiher's SOCio-Economic Ad
RATE OF

UNADJUSTED

ADJUSTED

BEHAVIOUR

ODDS RAT'10

ODDS RATIO'

PROBLEMS

Age of Mother (A)
13- 19 years
20-24 years
35+ years

(728)
(4,344)
(247)

10.0

2.0

1.6

6.7

1.3

1.2

1.0*

1.0*

5.3

P<0.0 I

Poverty of Family (A, E, un
Consistent poverty
Mid-incoinc GP

Higlier incoine GP

(318)
(4,405)
(576)

NS

12.6

3.6

2.6

71

1.9

1.7

3.8

I. 0"

1.0*

P<0.01

P<001

1.0*

I. 0*

Cut Back on Food Because of Cost (H)
No
Yes

(4,067)
(1,199)

2.1

P<001

1.8
P<0.0 I

Serious Problems with Housing (H)
No
Yes

6.6

(4,978)
(308)

13.3

1.0*

1.0*

2.1

14

P<00I

p = 006

Marital Status of Motlier (H)
Single

Living Together
Marricd

Sep/wid/div

(193)
(317)
(4,250)
(445)

9.3

1.6

0.9

1/4

2.0

1.7

61
I 1.9

1.0*

10*

2.1

1.6

P<0.0 I

P<0.0 I

Adjusted for all other varia1,10s in the table

*, Reference category

turbed. Richter has discussed this issue ill a recent

general terms, with an attrition rate of 30 per cent

literature review (1993) and argues that there is

and with the magnitude of associations we have

little evidence that a mother's observations are

observed, the impact of attrition bias is relatively

significantly distorted by her emotional stare.
While this point is disputed by other authors who
suggest that some distortion does occur, there is

rillnor and, in some instances, works to strengthen

rather than reduce the estimates of the magnitude

little evidence that the distortion is of a magnitude

of association we have observed. The selective
loss of distressed mothers with distressed children

that linght account for the differences we have

indeed serves to weaken rather than strengthen

observed (e. g. life events/smoking). It follows
that the possibility of observation bias appears to

the associations we report
Finally it is worth coriumenting on the causal

be unlikely as an explanation for the ditferences

pathway through which econointc adversity jin-

we have observed.

pacts on health. It is well known that mothers in

A second possible threat to the validity of inter

more adversc

pretation relates to attrition bias, that is the extent

SOCio-econOniic circumstances

manifest a variety of health related behaviours

to which there has been selective loss to follow-

which are detrimental not only to their own health

up. While it is the case tliat smoking mothers,

but to the health of the child. It must be Ginpha-

dcpressed mothers and stressed Inothers are dis-

SISed here that the concentration on single causes

proportionate Iy lost to follow-up (over 70 per cent

and single outcomes (e. g. stress and coronary

of the sample were successfully followed up), we

nearI disease) may be misleading. Stress may

have modelled a variety of scenarios 10 test the
likely impact of attrition bias on the results. In

have many coirelated manifestations and the asSOCiation between adversity and disease outcomes
172
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can be seen for' every major cause of death. Mothers in adverse socio-economic circumstances are

more likely to smoke, drink alcohol to excess,
have a poor diet, have little exercise and so forth.

Their interpersonal relationships and interactions
are likely also to be less effective. Their attention

to the child in the form of monitoring the child
and interacting with the child in a positive way is
also likely to be dinxinished. While a great deal
remains to be written about the extent to which
distress Impacts on health, it is clear that such

distress is manifested in a wide variety of ways

and it produces a wide diversity of health outcomes. Efforts to narrow the research question to
specific forms of stress and a single outcome

need to be tempered by the knowledge that, in
the real world, we deal with many inter related

factors, only some of which can be adequateI

measured.

Despite these difficulties of analysis and inter

pretation, it can be concluded that people living in
chronic econonxic adversity experience more
stress, have less healthful behaviours and consequently have higher' rates of disease and death.
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Summary

The response to stress PIOvokes an integrated re-

Immunity and the niechanisms by which this
might occur.

action Involving the immune system, the central
nervous system and the endocrine system, earn

Exposure to environniental stressors, such ,
telnpGratUre extremes, OverCi'OWding, Or diSt

influencing and influenced by the array of other

physiological responses to environmental chan e.
In this context, the concept of a link between
adaptation to stress and altered immune function

becomes apparent. However, what may be less

obvious is the fact tliat changes in immune status

bance to establislied social hierarchies, incr
pituitary output of adrenocorticotrophic normo
(ACTH) which activates the PIOduction froin th

adrenal cortex of colticosteroids which are

erfully jinmunosuppressive'. Other pituitar h
mories also nave jinmunomodulaioi'y effects

as well as

growth hormone release has been reported to

nutrient intake and utilisation, such that chronic

mole lymphocyte activation" me Ianoc re sti

have a feedback effect on behaviour

Imniune activation has deleterious Glibcts on

Ianng hormone has anti-innainmator elfe t 6-

growth and devclopment in the young and main-

arginine vasopressin acts synergisticall \\,'th

tenance of well-being in adults. Evidence that
stress Impairs immune function and that bidircc-

tional coriumunication pathways exist between the

ACTH to modulate 11nmunosuppression'~
pro^Cliii is jinmunoStimulatOry and maintai
Immunological functions','. In addition to Ih

Immune and neuroendOcrine systems is reviewed.

cross-talk between the jininune and endoci. ine . sponses, there is also a dense innervation of I I -

Introduction

phoid compartments allowing changes in centr. I

The nuniune system consists of a set of s ecial-

mental change to directly impact on 11nmun

ised cells which have the capacity to reco nise
and respond to a foreign challenge, whether infectious or benign, by a set of effector reactions
Involving a myriad of humoral factors and cellu-

jar activities designed to mactivate and ex el the
offending material. It is now widely acce ted ill I

this response forms part of an integrated homeo-

nervous system (CNS) output following envii'on-

function, either by surface neurotransntitte^ r CGptors on immune cells"," or even b d' '

syriapsing between nerve Ierininals and jininu

cells'2.

However, stress can be viewed more broadl a
any external factor which disturbs the intern I

mineu and in this context jinmunologic stress b

static network, influencing and influenced b

chronic exposure to invading microbes or micro-

otlier physiological responses to environmental
change . This network is regulated not on I b th

associated wiih stress I'esponses such as the ro-

central nervous system, through direct innervation of effector

sites or by neurotransmitter out-

put, but also by soluble factors produced b botl
the endocrine system (hormones) and the immune
system (cytokines and acute phase proteins).
Stress is an adaptive response to abnormal environmental conditions or a maladaptive res onse
to normal conditions. It is a well-recognised henomenon that, concomitant with a stress response, disease morbidity rises and inari

bial antigenic debris can also produce chan e

duction of inflammatory cytokines (eg. IL- I, IL-6

and TNF- ) as well as an array of acute hase
proteins which, in addition to amplifyin the jin~
in une response, have feedback effects on the CNS

and metabolic pathways causing behavioural and
metabolic changes. Nutritional deficiencies ina
a so cause stress or may alter CNS out ut and

thereby impact on miniune function.

Thus in addition to the production of a do renSIve response there is a considerable affector con-

tribution by the immune system, in fluencin

immune effector functions are depi'essed',' It has

other concurrent PIiysiological processes and the

been known for many years that there is an a a -

Integrated network of neuroendoci'ine and jin-

Grit coi. relation between incidence of disease and

nlUnG

responses to external challenge encoinpasses a complex series of host metabolic

the extent of chronic environmental or s chologic stress. It is only in recent times that

Intel'actions (Fig. I). In this paper the concept will
be develope(I that the immune system, in addition

medical reseai'ch has addi'essed these problems to
detei'Inme the extent to which stress compromises

to a defence In ochanism, is in part a sensor oroan
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and a regulator of metabolism, working together
with 1/16 neuroendocrine responses to achieve homeOSIasis. Some facets of stress-immune interac-

as
ur~

tions, pathways by which the responses to
stressors may result in increased disease incl-

;GS

dence and

ne

tors by which these effects

he

addressed

Impaired growth, and potential mediaoccur will be

symptoms. Depressed cellular immune function

-r-

I,
,

h
I
>
.
I

landmark study of Banrop and colleagues" repotted depressed lymphocyte proliferative activities following recent bereavement. Similarl
others have found in healthy human sub'ects that
cellmediated cytotoxic activity was related to a

combination of lifechange stress and psychiatric

A^'~

)-

determine those components of jiniiiunity which
are most affected by stressful life events. The

Stress-Immune Interactions

has been described after accidental trauma and i

The anecdotal evidence linking stress with jininune deficiency is supported by a limited number

a prospective study 16mmott at o1'' demonstrated

changes in salivary antibody levels correlated

of GPidentiologic studies. Statistical analyses have
demonstrated an association between psychoso-

students, which was predictive of upper res ira-

cial stress and morbidity",". In humans, the incldence of the common cold is increased b
cognitive, life event and environmental stress"-'6
acute or chronic family stress has been identified

as a inaJor factor associated with the acquisition

of streptococcal respiratory infection" and unresolved role ci'ises and social isolation in students
Is a predisposing factor' for' respiratory tract infoctions . Stressful life events have been used as
predictors of cervical malignancy in women" the
Incidence of ulcerative gingivitis has been linked

with negative life events over the year precedin
the emergence of the condition" and, in a cohort

of

army cadets, poor achievement in the face of

high demands for acadeinic success was rediclive of the development of glandular fever"
In an attempt to provide a cause-effect link

between stress and inniiune dysfunction a number
of studies have been conducted where normal

animals have been subjected to deliberate stress

and immune parameters measured thereafter. Rats
subjected to electric shock demonstrated an -

with periods of high academic stress in dental
tory tract infection. Similarly depressed NK cell
activity and a higher incidence of seroconversion

to herpes virus has been reported in medical students subjected to examination stress. In human
studies the vulnerability to environmental carcinogens has been shown to increase in association with mental depression due to an jin aired

ability of DNA repair mechanisms" These stud16s indicate that, in particular, the cellular coin onents of the immune effector response are most
susceptible to stress-induced lintnUne SUppresSIOn.

In addition to the substantial anecdotal su ort

for the requirement for adequate sleep to ensure
optimal immune function, there is compellin

GPideiniologic evidence of increased infection
rates among groups experiencing disturbed SIGe

cycles (e. g. shift workers) and this has been correlated
with depressed immune parameters" In

other studies Moldofsky at at" subjected human
volunteers to 40 110urs of sleep deprivation and
recorded depressed NK cell activity and Iym hocyte proliferation and Palmblad et o1'' recorded a

pressed lymphocyte function" and anaesthesia,

significant reduction in the ability of neutro hils

restraint or overcrowding stress resulted in a ten-

to ingest and dispose of rincrobial debris in norinal human volunteers subjected to a 72 hour e-

fold reduction in the nuniber of cells makin antibody to an injected antigen". In a rat model of
adjuvantinduced arthritis, accelerated onset and

nod of sleep deprivation. In a later study" the

proliferative capacity of lymphocytes was re-

Increased severity of disease were associated with
Overcrowding stress~' and SImilai' findin s have

duced in volunteers subjected to a 48 hour onod

of sleep deprivation and the erythrocyte sedimen-

been
orted
' or 10 a
Gen reported inre
rats exposed
to handling

tation rate (an indicator of pathological activation
of inflammatory processes) was also found to be

Predator . . Also in mice subjected to water or
andling stress the subsequent growth of a trans-

elevated in ai'my officers deprived of sleep for' 75

P anted Iuniour was enhanced relative to un-

houi's before being subjected to external stress,

stressed Controls26

including a requireiiient to perform on a shooting

A nuniber of studies have been 11ndertakcn to

I'ange while subjected to authentic battle noise"
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In our own studies we examined the role of

direct effects o11 both lymphocyte fLinctioii and

sleep deprivation on the ability 10 respond to in-

InIgi'ation",' '. In addition to noradrenei'gic and

fluenza infection in nitce". Mice were orally jininunized with influenza virus and then subjected

syinpathoadrenal pathways there are a wide range
of netiropeptide transmitters released from tile
central and peripheral nervous system which have
jinmunoinodulating properties. For instance the

to a 7 houi' period of sleep deprivation, 11nmediately following vii'al challenge. Whereas nor
mally sleeping immune nitce were able to clear
the virus from the respiratory tract within three

enterIC neuropeptides vasoactive intestinal peptide and substance P have PI'ofound effects locally

days of challenge, immune Tmce which were

on lymphocyte migration3), 40.

sleep deprived at the time of challenge wei'e unable to clear the virus and the extent of viral

CNS-Immune riteraction is

recovery was almost equivalent to that observed

Bidirectional

in unimmunized animals. These data support the

Whereas hormones and neurotransmitters are the

concept that sleep is a behavioural state which is

messenger molecules of the neuroendocrine systern, cytokines perform the same ftinction for the
innnune system. Just as the CNS, through sensory
input in response to environinental change, relays

essential for optimal innnune function.
Mechanisms of Stressinduced

Innmunosuppression
It is well documented that one of the physiologic

infornlation to the 11nmune system via hormones
and neurotransmitters, the immune systen\ also

adaptations to external stressors is the production
by the pituitary gland of adrenocorticotrophic

has sensory receptors which detect the presence
of antigens, resulting in information relay to the

hormone (ACTH) which in turn stimulates the

CNS via cytokine release. Cytokine output during

production fronl the adrenal glands of corncos-

an inImune response not only regulates immune

toTolds. Corticosteroids are potent jinmunosup-

function but affects CNS function via stimulating

pressive hormones and have been used for Inariy
years in clinical practice to inhibit the PIOduction

endocrine output. Endotoxin challenge has been
shown to stiinulate growth horinone, ACTH, cor-

of unwanted immune responses such as allergies,

tisol and pro^Ctin secretion", effects which are
mediated by TNF-" and the cytokines IL- I and

innainmation and autoimmune diseases. It is not

.

IL-2 have been shown to enhance proo-

sumrisino therefore that individuals subjected to
both acute and chronic stress have suppressed
immune responses attributable to a large extent to
the overproduction of these hormones. Indeed
there is a diurnal pattern of corticosteroid produclion with blood levels reaching a peak during the

piomelanocortin gene expression in the pituitaiy

and augment ACTH and cortisol production".
A link between immune activation and CNS

output is also supported by the observation of a
change in catecholanitne content of lymphoid tis.
sues and the hypothalamus in response to antigen

morning hours but falling during sleep, Bioperiodicity in the immune system extends beyond 24 h
cycles and thereis evidence for 12 hour, 7 day, 28
day (in ovulating females) and even seasonal

challenoe in primed animals"-" and elec-

rhythms". Many cells of the immune system inIr-

rats following antigenic challenge". Blalock has

Tor these changes, such that immune activity

proposed that since cytokines, peptide hormones

peaks during sleep periods and is relatively less

and neurotransmitters are a set of soluble messen.

effective during waking times 37.

gers common to both the initnune and centra

Iroencephalographic studies have detected
changes in firing rates of hypothalarntc neurons In

nervous systems, interacting in a bidirectiona

The immune system is also "hardwired" by
elements of the autonomic nervous system and

fashion, the immune system may be considered as

output via a range of adrenergic, cholinergic and
peptidergic neurotransntitters has profound local

both a sensory and effector oroan47,48.49.
The effects of innnune feedback produce tnnC'

effects on immune function". Lyinphocytes also

tional changes in other physiological processe

have surface receptors for a wide range of neuro-

Many cytokines produce CNS-mediated effects

transmitters and these substances have powerftil

on behaviour

I78

foj- instance IL- I is somno"

I
(
S

I
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genic" induces fever" reduces social exploration and appetite", and impairs spatial navigation

than normally fed dogs" and weight reduction

ic and
: range
jin the

learning"' IL-6 is also sonmogenic" and induces
lethargy, depression, anorexia and fever"-'' and

been shown to produce further alterations in jin-

h have

interferons produce fever, lethargy, anorexia,

Ice the

vonitting and general malaise". Indeed the neuro-

11 pep-

100ical side-effects following administration of
cytokines limit their potential use for therapeutic

Selective deficiencies of dietary components
also have jinmunosuppressjve effects. Vitamin A
deficiency has been demonstrated to depress jin-

ill and

locally

strategies for the treatment of obesity nave also

inune responsive ness69

inune function",", and Vitamin A supplement a-

pulposes"-". It is not surprising therefore that

lion reduces childhood mortality to infectious
disease". As in severe malnutrition, Vitamin A
deficiency has its most pronounced effects on inucosal immunity, causing a decreased number of
IgA antibody-producing cells in the gut, a SGIective increase in T suppressor cells and a decreased
ability to control the localisation and systemic

associated with immune challenge are classical
symptoins of illness which form palt of the essen~
Iial response to achieve homeostasis, a response
which has been termed 'sickness behaviour'52
are the
ne sysfor the
sensory

Dietary Imbalance, Deficiency, and
Immunity

:, relays

There are obvious nutritional influences on jin-

rinOnGS

inune function caused by malnutrition. Althouoh

3ni also

mild malnutrition has little effect on ironiune

resence

competence in children" severe protein/calorie

y to the

malnutrition causes pronounced suppression of

t during

immune activity",", by activation of the pituitary

minune

adrenal axis", by direct effects on lymphocyte

translocation of intestinal bacteria"," and exacerbates the risk of HIV infection via breast milk76.

Vitamin E deficiency causes increased innammallon following endotoxin challenge, but in
dairy cows Vitamin E deficiency in association
with selenium deficiency causes increased susCGptibility to mastitis as a result of decreased neuIrophil numbers and activity, which is reversed by

Vitamin E and selenium supplementation". Even

function and nitoration" and by central noradrenergic hyperactivity",". These effects are par-

in normal animals, Vitamin E adjntnistration proSOCiation with vaccination results in increased

3 proo-

ticularly pronounced at mucosal sites. Young
mice fed a protein-deficient diet for only 6-8
weeks display reduced local IgA responses in Ianrimal glands, leading to an absence of local anti-

pituitary

body in tears" a reduced local antibody response

important for immune function. Copper' doficlericy suppresses the response to endotoxin chal-

on

in the intestine due to induction of abnormal sup-

ICnge", zinc deficiency results in decreased

rid CNS

pressor T cell activity" and impaired differentia-

metal10thlonein synthesis following endotoxin

ion of a

nori of IgA B cell precursors in gut associated

challenge", iron exacerbates the inflammatory re-

inoid tis-

lymphoid tissues 68.

sponse in arthritic patients by increasing innam-

i antiocn

matory cytokine production" and chromium

Id elec-

Obesity is a condition associated with altered
nutritional, metabolic, endocrine and psychologi-

detected

cal status and has an adverse effect on 11nmu-

immune response'

3uronsin

nological function. Studies with genetically obese
(ob/ob) nTice show reductions in various aspects
of cell-mediated jinmunity which do not appear to

Dietary lipids may influence the nature of an
immune response by affecting cytokine and acute
phase protein production and altering membrane
fluidity. For instance rats fed coconut oil have a
reduced acute phase protein response to endotoxin challenge, especially with respect to eicosanoids, relative to rats fed corn o11" and in
humans fish oil supplementation produces a simi-

nulating
Ias been

TH, corhich are
L- I and

110ck has
ormones
messen-

I central
IrGCtiOnal

inotes neutrophil activity" and when given in asantibody responses79.80.
Trace minerals have also been shown to be

*

am61iorates the suppressive effects of stress on the

be due to innerGrit immune cell defects but rather
result from changes in the physiological lullieu in

which they ftinction". Less is known about jin-

lidered a;

in unocompetence of animals made obese through

uce func-

Overfeeding. Dietary induced obesity usually reSUIts from the feeding of high-fat diets and the

IrOCGSS6S

Immune status of the obese subject may reflect

limit innanTinatory responses ill rheunlatoid ar-

xi effects

the duration of feedino and the type of fat fed.
However, obese dogs are less resistant to infection

thritis" in burn injury" and toxic shock due to
caecal perforation"

; sonino

jar effect". Fisli oils have been effectiveIy used to
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patterns and nutritional intake ill these subjects
accounts for' a significant part of the effect.
Differences in growth patterns and body coin~

Immune Activation, Nutrient

Requirements and Utilisation
Partitioning

position in response to environmental stressors"

Chronic immune activation and stress can coin-

and differences in disease susceptibility between

bine 10 alter the requirements for and utilisation of

individtials" may well be explained on the basis

dietary nutrients". Early growth failure and short

of Genetically determined variation in the integrated hoineostatic response, reflected in the relalive slope of the endocrine-immune gradients.

stature in humans are not always due to nutritional deficiencies, as recurrent respiratory and

gastrointestinal tractinfections also produce these
effects". In a study of children in Guatemala Iiv-

Intervention Strategies to Amenorate

ing under conditions of poor sanitation and hyglene, 34% of subjects, although apparently
healthy, had elevated white cell counts and eryth-

Stress-Immune Interaction Effects
An understanding of the neuroendocrine and jinin une responses to environmental stressors suggests a number of opportunities for intervention.
An ability to identify diet-dependent from dietindependent effects on growth will enable new

rocyte sedimentation rates" and in jinxited

GPidemiological studies prophylactic use of antibiolics in subjects exposed to poor environments
resulted in improved weight gain compared to

nutritional strategies to be introduced"' such as

controls with the same dietary intake"

increasing dietary energy density to reduce the

Thus the effect of Tmcrobial load together with

metabolic effects of mumunologic stress '.

other environmental stressors such as ambient,

Therapeutic hormonal manipulation is now coinmon in humans to manage maladaptive endocrine
responses to environmental change, but a novel
alternative approach has been developed in aniin als using vaccination techniques to achieve the
same result. If appropriate vaccine formulations
are used it is possible to achieve sufficient levels

nutritional, or psychological factors, combine to

provoke an integrated homeostatic response, de-

scribed by Elsasser" as an "endocrine-immune
gradient", the sum of homeostatic responses to all
environmental stressors involving the endocrine,
immune and central nervous systems. Elevation

in the gradient leads not only to growth retarda-

of anti-hormone antibodies, or antibodies to hor-

tion, but qualitative changes in nutrient partition-

mone receptors which block hormone action, to
intercept signal transduction via the pituitaryadrenal axis. Inniunisation against ACTH in a
number' of farm animal species has not only reSUIted in improved weight gain, and feed conversion efficiency, but improved carcass quality by

ing. Under optimal conditions, the nutrient input
into muscle development of growing animals exCGeds that for fat deposition, but as energy intake
increases and exceeds the requirement for protein

synthesis, fat deposition increases disproportion-

ately to lean tissue deposition". However' the

reducing fat deposition"~. It is also possible to

point at which switchover from muscle to fat
deposition occurs is reduced in the face of a high
of resources within the body in response to

manipulate cytokine profiles to optimise immune
responses. The use of anti-cytokine antibodies or
gene therapy approaches for controlling in vivo
cytokine production are now common laboratory

changes in the gradient explain the large differ-

procedures"' and their routine therapeutic appli-

ences observed in traits such as fatness, feed con-

cation is an imminent possibility for managing

version efficiency and protein accretion in
animals of the same genotype maintained on a

clinical disease.

similar diet, but which have been exposed to an

sanitation in developing countries, and the cost to
effective immunity of exposure to the chronic,

endocrine-immune gradient. This redistribution

The effect on growth and developinent of poor

environment with different levels of microbial

contamination". Even in humans both physi-

and often mescapablc, emotional and physical
stresses of modern developed societies, may need

o10gical and psychological stress have been
linked to fatness", although changes in eating

to be counterbalanced by these strategies
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This implies, that any model of post traunTatic
psychopathology needs to take into account the
way in which attempts to come to terms with the
trauinatic memories and their frequent Tenving
may play a critical role ill the emergence of long
term symptomatic distress. This implies that the
aetiology of post traumatic stress disorder needs
to be understood from a phasic perspective. The
period lasting weeks, perhaps months, in the jinmediate aftermath of the trauma may be critical in
determining the longer term ITajectory of an individual's symptoms.

trauma. The most chronic for'nis of PTSD Topresent the failure of Ilealing and modulation of the
acute traumatic response.
The factors which influence the transition from

health to disorder and back to recovery are of
critical interest in understanding the longitudinal
course of PTSD. The nature of this process is
central to understanding the psychopathological
consequences of trauma. This process can be divided into three stages; the acute stress response,
the chronic response to the traumatic event and
finally the individual's adaptation to having to
endure the chronic symptomatic state of PTSD. In

msi-

;IVG
;or-

the chronic forms of the disorder, the associated

The Longitudinal Course as a Process

disability and handicap are more a response to the
distress and disruption caused by the symptoms
of the disorder than a primary reaction to the
experience of the traumatic event. The ability to
tolerate suffering is therefore a critical deter rinnant of their long term adaptation
The individual's response at each step of this
process will be influenced by a complex matrix of
biological, social, temperamental and experiental
issues. For example, the neurobiology of an individual's stress response, the capacity for self
modulation, the ability to tolerate the fear and
threat which trauma brings and to cope with any

Thus the 10noitudinal course of PTSD needs to be

understood as a process which has a series of
stages. First, while exposure to many traumatic
events is often random, for example people cannot predict when an earthquake is going to occur,
3SS.

there are other traumas, such as being the victim
of assault or accidents (Breslau et a1,1995) that is

If a

in part deter nitned by the individual. The way a

Ind

person behaves during a disaster may have an

In

or

important impact on their survival. Their prior
experience of traumas and training will play a role
in deterjinning their ability to maxintise their
chance of survival. Equally, the immediate Gino-

the

lional reaction at the time of the trauma will innu-

the individual's ultimate outcome. There are some

rig

ence the capacity to respond to the threat in an
adaptive way. For example, a dissociative response or a panic reaction is likely to put the
Individual at particular risk. Someone's state of
nitnd in the midst of the traumatic experience will
also have a profound impact on the way the meinory of the trauma is layed down and subsequently

characteristics which increase the probability of a
pathological outsoine. These are vulnerability
factors; they are generally neither necessary nor
sufficient to explain the onset of a disorder or
predict its course, but rather place the individual
at risk of a negative outcome. One example of a
risk factor is having a family histoi'y of psychiat-

ht-

processed.

Tic illness (Breslati at a1,1992; MCFarlane, 1992).

101-

delis-

est

led
the
va-

Ieto

losses will be son}e of the factors which influence

PTSD 61nerges out of the pattern of the acute
distress caused by the event . To be distressed is a
normal reaction to the horror, helplessness and

which protect the individual or favour a path to
recovery. These resiliency factors may minimise

fear which are the critical elements of a traumatic

the intensity of the individual's acute disti'ess or

experience. Tlie typical pattern for' even 11/6 most
catastrophic experiences is restitution and not the

allow the more rapid modulation of an abnormal
reaction. One example is the ability to recrtiit

ho

development of PTSD. Of the minority who go on

one's social network in the aftermalli of a trau-

lot

to develop a PTSD, the symptoms will resolve in
approximately two thirds (KGssler at a1, 1995).

IV6
IC-

ed

VG
VG

On the other hand, there are characteristics

Is

Therefore chronic PTSD which reinains niany

Is-

years after. the triggering event may have sonie

>n

different deterITlinarits from PTSD which people

matic experience. Vulnerability and resiliency
factors niay operate at any part of the process of
the stress response to at the time of the event, in
the inlinediate aftermath or in the longer term. A
particular factor Inay be jinportant at one point in

n.

suffer. in the first 6 months after exposure to the

the course of the disorder but not at another

he
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Tile 10noer a PTSD remains, the less important
is the role of the traumatic expostire in explaining
the underlying symptoms. Subsequent adversity,
the demoralisation of chronic hyperarousal and
the progressive disruption of the individual's undenying neurobiology play an increasing role in
understanding the nature and course of chronic

time of the trauina, is a critical issue in the Iruu,
niaiic stress response. This question 11as been in~
vestigated empiricalIy by several groups of
roseai'chers who concluded that dissociation dur~

symptoms

ans. However, these studies were concluded more

ing the time of the trauma predicts PTSD (Holen,
1990; Spiege1,1991). Other studies by Bremner
et a1 (1995) looked at this issue ill Vietnam veter.

than twenty years after exposure of the trauma,
which raises some important questions as to
wlietlie^ the symptoms of 11/6 disorder may inod~
ify the retrospective recall of the nature of the

Acute Post Traumatic Reactions
When PTSD was first included in DSM-111, it
stated that the individual had to have symptoms
for at least one month before the diagnosis could

traumatic experience.

Several studies (Shalev 61 a1. , 1996; Koopman
at a1. , 1994; Weiss 61 a1. , 1995) investigated this
issue in closer proximity to the event and again
highlighted the importance of perl-traumatic dis-

be made. Also, there was no diagnostic category
for an acute stress reaction other tlian an adjust-

merit disorder. The relationship between acute
psychological symptoms and subsequent post
trauinatic morbidity has been of particular interest
in armed services. The significant rates of Inorbidity in intense combat (Solomon et a1, 1996)
have had an important historical impact on the
conceptualisation of PTSD (MCFarlane, 1996). In

SOCiation. Shalev at al's study was particularly
noteworthy because the subjects wei'e studied
within two weeks of the accident. However these

findings were not supported by interviewed accident victims at Ihc nine of hospital admission
(Malt at a1 1989; Malt and 01afsen ( 1992). In fact

fact, this has led to some confusion about whether

Luridin et a1 (1996) found that pentraumatic disSOCiation protected people from the subsequent

those individuals who develop PTSD respond
with intense panic at the time of the incident

onset of psychiatric morbidity

which, particularly in the First World War, led to
these people being labelled as cowards. This
highlights the importance of investigating this
The 1980s produced a significant volume of
research examining the nature of acute stress reactions. Much of the work looking at PTSD dur-

A study of the acute patterns of reaction within
twenty four hours of subjects being adultted to
nospital following motor vehicle accidents has
denionsirated that the subjects who develop post
traumatic stress disorder or major depression cannot be differentiated from tile subjects who have
no disorder according to the nature of their symp-

question In a more systematic way.

ing this period involved studying populations

tomatic reactions within 24 hours of the accident

who had been involved in incidents such as disas-

(MCFarlane and Atchison, 1997). This contrasts to

tors. These populations were generally identified

the re-examination of this population ten days
after the accident by which tinie, avoidance, intrusion, hyperarousal and dissociation had begun to
differentiate the groups.
In contrast to the lack of prediction of the acute
psychological reactions, a cortisol samplc was

in close proximity to the event and then often
followed up

This led to the reformulation in

DSM-TV ( 1994) that the experience of helplessness and powerlessness were central aspects of
the acute response to the traumatic event if the

taken from blood drawn to nieasure the individ.

individual was going to develop PTSD. This has
been now incoiporated in the stressor-A criteria.

ual's blood alcohol immediately followino the ac.
cident. This sample, taken on a mean two hours

This formulation was in part encouraged by the
re-emergence of an interest in dissociation as one
of the main components of the phenomenology of
PTSD (Atchison & MCFarlane, 1995). Van der

after' the accident, found that the PTSD group had
the lowest cornsol rise and the group who went on

to develop major depressive disorder had the

KOIk (1996) particularly has highlighted how the

highest cortisol rise. Thus, the acute neurobl'
o10gical stress response seemed to have some pre'

fragmentation of the laying down of memory, and
the inadequate consti'uction of a narrative at the

dictive ability of the onset of psychiatric disorder
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six months later, in contrast to the acute psycho-

cently, the range of specific trauma related disor-

logical slate.

ders has received more attention, as has the non-

These prelinxinary data highlight the need to
betta' characterise the nature of the acute stress

specific role of trauma as a trigger for a range of
psychiatric disorders. There is a consistent finding across a range of traumatic events that PTSD
is only one of a number of psychiatric disorders
which occurs in such settings. In fact in the majority of cases, even in community salnples, PTSD is
usually accompanied by another disorder such as
major depression, an anxiety disorder or sub-

response and its transition into the range of psychiatric disorders which emerge following Iraumatic exposure. The response at the time of the
traumatic event may not be the critical issue, but
rather, the individual's ability to modulate their
acute stress response and to restore their psychological and biological homeostasis. Thus, PTSD
may be a disorder of transition rather than a spe-

stance abuse (Kulka at a1, 1990; MCFarlane and

Papay, 1992).
General psychiatric patient populations with a
range of disorders are a group in whom there has
been surprisingIy little research examining the

cific stress disorder. In other words, it is not that

these people have a greater acute stress response,
it is their inability to modulate this reaction which
is the critical issue. The impact of family psychiatric history, prior psychiatric disorder and
peritraumatic dissociation on this transitional
process are of particular importance to the further
understanding of the neurobiology of PTSD.
Also, the preliminary finding that the subjects
who went on to develop PTSD had a lower cornsol rise emphasises the need for a greater under
standing about the nature of the traumatic stress
response that leads to PTSD, particularly given
the interest in hypocortisolaenxia as a possible
factor leading to decreased hippocampal volume
in patients with the disorder (Bremner at al,
1995). Furthermore, these data emphasise the jin-

extent 10 which trauma plays a role in the onset

and maintenance of the patients' disorders. However there is now a series of investigations that has

looked at the prevalence of child abuse in clinical
samples and found prevalence rates in the order of
18-60% (Saxe at a1,1993). Dayidson and Smith,
( 1990) and MCFarlane ( 1994) have also found

that in general patient samples, the life-time rates
of PTSD are also significantly underestimated.

Multiple forms of PTSD
In understanding the longitudinal consequences
of trauma, it is important that information is de-

portance of looking at the progression and

rived from a range of victim groups because the
outcomes of different types of traumas may vary
substantially. For example, clinical experience
suggests that the long terni consequences of child
abuse are very different from the experience of a

changes in PTSD with the passage of time

Range of the Long term Effects of
Trauma

.

As currently conceptual ised, the definition of

natural disaster or other circumscribed trauma in

PTSD is insufficient to describe the full range of

adult life (Herman, 1992). Victims of childhood

the effects of trauma, as Inariy other disorders and
symptoms emerge in the afterInath of these
events. This has important theoretical implicalions and is often neglected in planning the treatmerit services for traumatised populations.

abuse are more likely to have amnesias of the
trauma and a range of dissociative symptoms
(Saxe at a1,1993).
Blank (1993) has highlighted that the longitu-

dinal course of PTSD has multiple variations,
namely: acute, delayed, chronic, intermittent, re-

Coinorbid Disorders

SIdual, and reactivated patterns. Longitudinal

The current tendency to focus exclusively on the
trauma may prevent the adequate assessment and

studies like the NVVRS study (Kulka at a1,1990)
and the Grant study suggest a need to define a
posttraumatic syndrome where the full PTSD CTitena are not Inet, as there is a significant associaled social disadvantage

treatinent of disorders sucll as depression and

substance abuse which may exist in conjunction
with a PTSD or as independent disorders. Re189
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who have been exposed to traumatic events in

Physical Health

The impact of trauma on physical health Is a

neglected topic. The question arises as to whet 61
there is a specific pattern of associated physica

s inptoms that arise as part of the traumatic stress
res onse. Historically, PTSD was described by a
series of names which focused on the physica

whicli they may have been injured, particularly
when the symptoms become the subject of litiga~
lion because their cause is often disputed. The

presence of physical symptoins in the absence of

an obvious cause should raise the possibility of an
undetected PTSD.
Many variables in combat veterans Inake ex-

accompaniments sucll as 'soldier s heart an
"railway spine". 'The controversy about the 61 ects

trapolation to civilian populations difficult, in-

of herbicides on the physical healtli of Vietnam

service, the nature of the stressors of lullitary life

veterans similarly highlights how even in more
recent times, the physical symptoms associate

cluding bias in the initial selection for military

with PTSD can be the primary concern of trauma-

and combat, the nature of injuries sustained in
combat and the effect of pension entitlement
scheines. ESCobar at a1 ( 1992) reported on the

tised populations.

development of new physical symptoms one year

Although a number of studies have noted an

after a natural disaster in Puerto Rico. Victims of

increased repoi'ting of physical syinptoins In per-

the disaster were more likely to report new gastro-

sons with PTSD, the reason for this association Is

intestinal or pseudoneurological symptoms than

unclear (MCFarlane at a1,1994). Tilere are a num-

persons not exposed to the disaster. Altliough

ber of possible reasons why reporting of physica

s in toms in persons with PTSD might be increased. First, physical symptoms Inay be an into-

gral part of the constellation of syruptonis I at
make LIP PTSD. This would be similar to the

specific physical symptoms related to panic is or-

der or generalised anxiety disorde^ where they
were either a physical conconxitant of the disorder

(such as shortness of breath or palpitations in
anxiety, and constipation or weight loss in depresSIon) or via somatisation (such as pain syndromes

in depression). In these disorders, these physical

s inptoms are often the focus of patient's distress
and cause for consultation with professionals.
Second, the physical symptoms may

be di-

rectly caused by the stressor responsible for the

development of PTSD. In many instances, the

stressors are life-threatening events such as accidents or combat which cause physical injury to

many of those exposed. Benedict and KOIb (1986)

these symptoms may have been indicators of psy-

chopathology, no correlation was made with 11/6

presence of psychiatric illness.
The Grant Study examined the in\pact of coin-

bat by following the health of a group of sopho-

mores recruited at Harvard University until the

age of 65 has examined the impact of conibat
(Lee et a1, 1995). These men were selected for
their physical and psychological health and high

levels of achievement at university. Although 72
subjects had a high level of combat exposure,

only one retrospectiveIy satisfied the diagnostic

criteria for PTSD in 1946 with another four hay-

ing a PTSD like syndrome. This suggests that

PTSD is the exception amongst a group of high y
competent and resourceful individuals. However,

combat exposure predicted early death, inde.
pendent of PTSD. Fifty six percent of the men
who had experienced heavy combat were dead or
chronically ill by the age of 65 (Lee at a1, 1995).

describe a sample of war' veterans with undiagnosed PTSD attending a pain clinic. In all these

The length of follow up in this study makes I e
results especially noteworthy as these long term

alients, pain was localised to the site of a former

injury. In this situation, the development of a

effects of trauma may only emerge in old ag
when the risk of physical illness is increased

symptoms rather than their onset.

Modified Vulnerability

PTSD may influence the presentation of the

Physical symptoms may be a nonspecific re-

Some of the concepts developed in the liter atur

SPOnS6 to exposure to a traumatic experience In-

about the outcome of the treatment of depressio

dependent of the development of a PTS

(Kupfer, 1993) can be IISefully applied to the dG.
scription of the longitudinal course of PTSD. T

Investigation of this question has important prac-

tical consequences for' the assessnlent of patients
190
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issue tilen arises as to how to distinguish between
remission and recovery from a disorder. This is an
important concept because recovery defines the

can remain manifest in the individual's vulner-

end of an illness episode and presumes that a

derlying neurobiology may be similar to that

further episode is a recurrence of the disorder
rather than relapse of the current one' In medico
legal circles where the prognosis of PTSD and its
long term outcome are of particular relevance,
there is an assumption that once the symptoms of

found in affective disorders and Van der KOIk

the jinmediate disorder' ^emit, permanent changes
ability to disordered affect and arousal. The un-

(1985) has proposed that kindling is a useful
model to explain the changes in PTSD. Yehuda &
Antslman (1993) have also suggested that a
model of sensitisation can explain the abnormalIties of cornsol responsive ness in this disorder.

PTSD have resolved, the disorder does not recur.

This is based on the idea that PTSD is an adaptalional response to an event (Yehuda and
MCFarlane, 1995), beginning with an acute stress
reaction which then follows a predictable course
that eventually resolves witliout sequelae. However, emerging evidence suggests that this is not
the case. In particular, Solomon et a1 (1987) doscribed 35 soldiers who had several exposures to
combat and multiple episodes of PTSD . There
was support for both the concept of reactivation of

A Psychobiological Perspective
The normalisation an individual's arousal once an

acute traumatic reaction has been triggered is a
critical process in the long terni adaptation to an
event. The modulation of acute arousal is inodi-

fled by a range of biological and psychological
factors. In the initial days after a traumatic event,
distressing and intrusive recollections of the trau-

matic experience are universal and indicate an
ongoing process of normal reappraisal of the expenence. In this process, various representations
of the trauma are entertained and an attempt is
made to integrate these with existing psychological scheinata. This replaying of In Ginories allows
the development of novel meaning constructs
which are not pal't of the individual's inner world.
The phenomena which differentiate the victiins

the original PTSD in some soldiers, whereas in
others, the second episode may have been sub-

stantially independent of the first.
The model of kindling in affective disorders

has been developed from the clinical observation
that life events play an important initiating role in
the first episodes of an affective disorder, which
progressive Iy decreases as the neurobiology of
the disorder becomes autonomous (Post, 1992).

who develop PTSD are the emergence of an en-

This model implies that there is a biolooical meino1y of the preceding episodes of the illness and
the individual's current vulnerability to affective
disorder is a consequence of this progressive sensinvity to affective destabilisation. The observa-

during exaggerated startle response, hypervigilance, increased irritability, sleep disturbance and
disturbed In61nory and concentration (Weis;;8th,
1989; MCFarlane, 1992).
Armory & LeDoux (1997) and Cahi11 (1997)

tion that the symptoins of PTSD are Inaintained

provide valuable insights into the role of the
amygdala, hippocanTpus and prefrontal cortex in
the formation of these memories and role of hyperarousal ill deterwining the intensity of tliese

and triggered by day to day adverse life experionce suggests that a Inodification of the individ-

ual's stress responsiveness may be an important
aspect of the dysregulation that is central to the

memories. Cahi1161 a1 ( 1996) have shown that the

psychobiology of PTSD (Van der KOIk 1985;
MCFarlane, 1989, Koopman at a1,1994). Resnick
61 a1 (1995) found altered cortisol responsive ness
in women who had been raped on a second occa-

intensity of activation of the right amygdala plays
a central role in the recall of emotionally arousing
experiences. Both norepinephrine and cortisol

SIon. This indicates how the course of PTSD

have an inverted U shaped rclationship with the

needs to take into account the similar transforma-

augmentation of memory. The constant replaying

lions of stress responsive ness that ai'e thought to
be operating in affective disorders

of these memories appears to play a role in the

potentiation of the individual's posttratimatic dis-

Therefore, to Gain an understanding of the 10ngitudiiial course of PTSD, it is importani to con-

tress (MCFarlane, 1992; Creame^ at a1,1992; Yehuda 61 a1, 1995) This provides the basis for a
neural network model for the neurobiological

side^ the possibility that even if the sympioiiis of
191
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chanoes which are central to PTSD (Gallctly et
a1,1996).

The experience of the traumatised individual in
the immediate aftermath of the event is ci. itical.

Often, the reality of many aspects of a trauma
only becomes apparent after a few days. For example, the significance of physical injuries may
take some time to become apparent and the extent
of both the destruction of property and the num-

meIn ones represents a failure to resolve the issue
of meaning (van der KOIk, 1996). A corollary of
this question is the nature of the process which
leads to the onset of the avoidance pilenomena.
One view is that tiley represent a defence which
modulates the emotions associated witli the in-

tense trauinatic cognitions and thus are an Integral

part of the immediate trauma response (Janet,

extensive rescue and containment efforts. The ul-

1889; Lindemann, 1944; Horowitz 1986). Shalev
(1992) suggested that avoidance only 61nerged
after the individual was 11nable to work through

Iimate meaning of the experience will be consiructed from its impact o11 a variety of domains

these phenomena. These findings are in part supported by the work of Solomon at a1 (1987) and

ber of deaths may only be conie clear at the end of

MCFarlane ( 1992) who have suggested that intruSIons are common to many who have experienced
traumatic events and not specific to PTSD and
that avoidance is a phenomenon that cinerges during the Inonths after the trauma and is charac~
tenstic of havino developed the disorder, rather
than of having been exposed to a potentially Irau-

These perceptions are influenced by previous life
experiences, nabitual coping skills and general
arousability (Freedy at a1, 1992). The ability to
mobilise appropriate relationships and support Is
another critical issue at this stage of the process of
adaptation

matic stressor

The progression from distress to

There are very few prospective accounts of any

d'sorder

systematic examination of the survivors in the
immediate aftermath which have examined the

The progression from a state of distress to more
severe symptoins is influenced by the severity of

relationship between mimedlate reactions and
subsequent emergence of PTSD. SIIch studies are
likely to provide critical evidence about the range
of acute stress responses and their relationship
with PTSD and the other' psychiatric disorders
which emerge in the setting of trauma. A systematIC study of train drivers involved in railway accidents (Malt 61 a1, 1993) found that while more

the distress caused by the flashbacks, the expo-

sure to triggers (Pynoos at a1, 1997) and other
adversities which befall the individual. These lead

to the prooressive sensitisation of the individual s
reactivity . There appears 10 be an initial period of
cognitive appraisal of the traumatic experience
and the associated self regulation, during which
time the traumatized individual processes and re-

than half reported moderate 10 high levels of intrusive memories in the immediate aftermath, less

works the experience, GIIcits social support and
tries to integrate the horror of the experience and
the losses suffered. The relationship between In-

than one third of drivers reported symptoms of
acute psychophysiological arousal. Avoidance

Irusive cognitions and arousal is less apparent In

was uncommon. The correlation between the

the immediate afterniath of the trauma (Shalev,

various measures progressive Iy increased at one
month and one year, suggesting tliat the relation-

1992), and avoidance symptoms only emerge
over tiine (Solomon, Weisenberg, Schwarzwald
& Mikulincer, 1987). Over a period of several
weeks the typical symptom constellation of
PTSD begins to congeal
At this early stage, the intensity of intrusions Is

ship between these phenomena clianges with the
passage of time
The suggestion that the initial levels of intru-

SIon and avoidance do not predict the onset of
PTSD points to the role of some other process
such as the destabilisation of an individual's nor.

probably not a good measure of their psychopathological significance. It is unclear at which
stage trauinatic nTemories develop the typically

mai pattern of arousal, which will have a feedback
effect on the processing of thoughts and feclingS
(Shalev, 1992). Thus the tendency to focus on a

fixed and irreconcilable quality with the associated sense of retrauinatization often experienced
in PTSD. The inflexible quality of these traumatic

cognitive processing model which underpins the
current conceptualisation of PTSD may have
192
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hampered the investigation of what differentiates

consideration of the other dimensions of the dis-

adaptive and maladaptive responses to trauma.

order. As will be discussed, it is possible
(MCFarlane et a1. , 1993 ? reference for the ERP

data?) have suggested that in the chronic disorder
the intrusive memories may be a secondary con-

Implications for neurobiology
This summary of the longitudinal course of post
traumatic stress disorder highlights the complex-

sequence of the disturbance of selective attention

and working memory in the disorder, rather than
solely a PI'jinaiy imprinting of the traumatic
memories and the underlying biological concoimtance. This suggests that one of the challenges of
understanding the neurobiology of PTSD is to
grapple with these counterintuitive relationships.

ity of the matrix onto which any neurobiological
studies are superimposed. Firstly, the differential
course of post traumatic stress disorder in differGrit subjects suggests that there may be a range of
different modifying factors which could be re-

Ilected in the individual's neurobiological profile.
Secondly, the differential course of the intrusive,
avoidant and hyper arousal sub-categories of
symptoms suggests that there may in fact not be a
unifying neurobiology of this disorder, but rather
the neurobiology should be investigated ill relation to each of these syinptoin sub-categories. The
importance of considering this issue is further
highlighted by the frequency of coinorbidity with

Neural Networks and PTSD

The complexity of the biological matrix underpinning post traumatic stress disorder and its traJectory in time suggests the need to have some

theoretical model to underpin these apparently
contradictory observations. There needs to be a

constant interplay between tlie development of
theory and research findings as an on-going procOSs. One possible paradigm which may help into-

other psychiatric disorders. Whatever neurobi-

o10gical abnormalities are thought to underpin
PTSD must also be congruent with the existing
neurobiological theories, particularly of disorders
such as major depression and panic

grate these divergent observations are neural

the extremely chronic forms of PTSD after World

network models. They provide a way of conceptuallsing the transition of the phenomenological and
neurobiological changes in this disorder across
time. In particular, they address one of the critical

War I and the more recent formulations that nave

questions.

emerged since the floui'ishing of research since
1980, suggest that it is 11nportant riot to lose sight
of the negative symptoms of this disorder. The

This leads into one of the fundainental questions about PTSD, namely, how the acute response to what is often a single stressor of brief
duration merges into the constellation of PTSD
symptoins. A neural network model provides one
hypothesis for' the process by which the intrusive
and distressing recollections following a trauma
could potentially drive the biological and psychological diinensions that give rise to the disorder.
This hypothesis is derived from the knowledge of
how complex associated networks can be trained
and modified, and as a result, how the brain processes, utilises, and is modified by information
(Cohen & SGIvan-Schreiber, 1992) and is an ad-

Tile difference in the characteris an on between

neurobiology of the withdrawal and the into 16ranCG of environmental stimuli is an issue which is

very poorly addressed by treatment and has had
little specific investigation of its neurobiology.
Such research Inay also make an important contribunon to the understanding of these phenomena
and illnesses such as schizophrenia, given the
many clinical commonalities and the recent docu-

mentalion of post traumatic phenomena in over
50% of people who have had an acute psychotic
episode (Shaw et al. , in press)
Finally, a gi'eat deal of attention has been paid
to the role of memory in post traumatic stress

aptation of neural network models which have

been usefulIy applied to other psychiatric disorders such as schizophrenia, obsessive compulsive

disorder. Given the observation that the intrusive

phenolnena are relatively non-specific, and also
become less dormnant in the phenolnenology of

disorder and dissociative disoi. ders. This is based

the disorder' willI the passage of time, sugoests

on the proposition that intrusive thoughts occurring jinmediately following a Irauinatic event may

that this emphasis should not be cxclusive of a

modify neural networks in the brain Ihrouoli a
193
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series of predictable biological events and mechanisms, and lead to the more complex blobehavioTai syndrome of PTSD. Thus, it is proposed that
an individual's cognitive and affective adaptability is actually impaired by the dominance of

formation to the cortex, their terminal fields are
pattern-specific; that is, they niodulate corncaj
information processing. An exarinnation of these
targets show that they coincide with many of the
regions, forming the widely-distributed corticaj

his/her own internal memories. This model fur-

networks described by Goldman-Rakic ( 1990).

ther proposes that the process of syinptom exacer-

This is a more complex process suggested by

bation reflects the behaviour of modified neural

KOIb ( 1987) who suggested that these systems
escape from higher controls leading to the alarm
reactions typical of PTSD. SiiTtilarly, it indicates
that the an jinal model of inescapable electric
shock is a paradigm which does not take into

networks as consequence of "pruning" and "top
down activation". This, in turn, interferes with the

development of more flexible meaning networks
to explain and integrate the trauma, and leads to
other syndromal features of the disorder.
The question arises as to what might be the

account the dynamic process involved in the early
integration of traumatic memories. The activation

niechanisms which modulate these neural net-

of the do panitne and noradrenergic systems Inay

works. The catecholamines are possible candidates. They may both set the gain of the coincal

both be a consequence of the intense arousal and
fear experienced during the traumatic event but
also the secondary process of reworking the
trauma related memories. This secondary process

association networks and thereby facilitate tlien

processing of the traumatic stimuli but also bc
secondarily regulated by the affective valance of
the memory via the amygdala and their conceptual representations in the cortex. The central noradrenaline system is one of the few systems in
which the afferents nave widely dispersed projec-

may be more vulnerable to destabilisation in hu-

mans than the initial reaction during the traumatic
event.

The event related potential studies of PTSD
(MCFai'lane et a1,1993) which demonstrated probIems in differentiating target from distractor stimuli

tions. Therefore, it stands in contrast to other

neurotransmitter systems which are more localized and which generally carry quite specific infomiation to circumscribed regions. The function

in association with a decreased P300 are similar to
the abnomlalities whicli are found when the locus

coreuleus is ablated in monkeys. This suggests that
a functional underactivity of the noradrenergic sys-

of the noradrenergic system is that it sets the
"signal-to-noise" ratio of the brain (Haney,
1987). Thus, this system carries relatively nonspecific information to many areas, and in this
capacity can serve to influence and integrate the
activity other neurotransinttters and brain regions
in a coordinated way. If this noradrenergic system
is functionally altered, this will have consequences for the responsive ness and coordination

tern may underIy Ihc disorder.
Concl"sin, ,

The emergence of findings from longitudinal
studies have increasingly indicated that the nature
of post traumatic stress disorder tit different points
in its life history needs to be distinguished. It has
become apparent in tile last few years that the
syndroine of PTSD is far Inore complex than a
simple extension of the normative stress response
PTSD only develops in a proportion of individuals who are exposed to 11'aumatic events; the acute
stress response symptoms, typically abate in most
individuals within weeks following the traumatic
event. In some individuals, PTSD symptoms
emerge months or even years following exposure

of the brain. The neuroanatomical origin of the

noradrenergic system is the locus coreuleus, a
nucleus thought to be important in niodulating
corncal information processing. The evidence for
this function comes from neuroanatomical

Abnormalities of this system are central to
most biological theories of PTSD although there
is ongoing debate about their exact nature and
consequences. Further in primates, ill particular,
the noradrenergic terminal domains exhibit regional and laininar enervation patterns (Clark at
a1,1987). This distilbution indicates that although

to traumatic events, often as another life expeli-

ence resonates with the prior trauma. In others'
there is a life long pattern of oscillation between

active post traumatic stress disorder and remitted

locus coreuleus afferent provide non-specific in-

symptoms. This suggests that post traumatic
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This has major implications for treatment. It is
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As the disorder progresses, the pattern of numbing and in telpersonal withdrawal comes to in-

dents as well as a cascade of biobehavioural

understand the way in which the social context
and explanations for traumatic experiences have
on the course of the disorder. The question arises
as to what other psychiatric manifestations become the focus of attention in settings where the
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Summary

testing of late, deriving ill large measure from

The central theme presented is that chronic stress

research on the sympathetic control of the cardiovascular system, which has lead to a new under-

responses contribute to the development of car-

standing in the field of human stress physiolog

diovascular disease, and that acute stress re-

Let us commence with a brief overview of this

sponses can act as a trigger' for the clinical
presentation of underlying, previously silent cardiovascular disease. The principal mediating
mechanism is activation of the syinpathetic nervous system. In essential hypertension, stress responses involving the sympathetic nerves of the
kidneys in particular are a potential mechanism
for producing persistent elevation of blood pres-

new methodology.
Table I. Cardiovascular Diseases and Stress

Esscntial Hyj, ertension
Coronary Artery Disease
Panic Disorder
Stroke
Cardiac Failure

sure. There is evidence of a contribution of stress

to the development of colonary atherosclerosis,
and to the triggering of clinical complications,
such as fatal arrhythnitas and myocardial infarction in the presence of underlying coronary
artery disease. Panic attacks are uncommonly
complicated by cardiac events such as coronary
spasm and myocardial infarction, and represents

Chronic stress responses contribute to the development of cardiovascular disease, and acute

responses can act as a trigger for the clinical prosGritation of underlying, previously silent cardiovascular disease. In essential hypertension, stress
responses involving the sympathetic nerves of the
kidneys in particular are a potential mechanism

an explicit demonstration of the stress-heart link.

for producing persistent elevation of blood pressure. There is evidence of a contribution of stress

Human cardiovascular stress reactions:

to the development of coronary atherosclerosis,

it is neural rather than adrenal cortical

and to the triggering of clinical complications,

responses which are of pome importance.

such as fatal arrhythnxias and myocardial in-

The sympathetic nervous system occupies a POSi-

farction in the presence of underlying coronary

tion of central importance in the neural control of

artery disease. Panic attacks are uncommonly
complicated by cardiac events such as coronary
spasm and myocardial infarction, and represents

a range of body functions. Aspects of cardiovasCUIar, renal, gastrointestinal, metabolic and Toproductive functions are regulated through this
branch of the autonomic nervous system. Sympathe tic nerves also constitute the major effector
arm for the maimnalian response to stress, sympathe tic nervous outflows being activated by a vanety of behavioural and physical stressors. In this
regard, recent research indicates that the previous

an explicit demonstration of the stress-heart link
The contribution of stress to strokes is less well

studied than for coinparable events in the heart;
slimlar processes Thight be operating. Syrupathe tic nervous overactivity is present in even mild
heart failure, and mental stress is a demonsti'able

trigger for the development of ventricular arrhyth.

orientation, championed by SGIye', of the adrenal

inIas.

cortex and cortisol as the cornerstone of human

stress responses is misplaced, particularly in the
context of the cardiovascular system (Table I).
Neural stress responses are clearly of greater jinportance~. Until rather recently, knowledge of
human sympathetic nervous responses to siressors was sketchy, due largely to the rudimentary
nature of the tests of sympathetic nervous function available to investigative clinical medicine.

Testing of human sympathetic nervous
system function
The two methods for studying human sympa.
thetic nervous system function having greatest

analytical power are an electrophysiological
technique quantifying nerve discharge rates
(clinical microneurography) and a radiotraceT

There has been something of a revolution in the

method for measuring the rate of release of the
major sympathetic neurotransnxitter, norad'

methodology for clinical sympathetic nervous
198
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Central
Nervous

System
Sympathetic
Nerves

Figure I. Clinical testing of sympathetic nervous function
is best performed by recording of multiunit postganglionic
offerGrit ncrve traffic (clinical microneurography) and release of noradrenaline (NA) from sympathciic nerves to
plasma (noradrenaline "spillover").

.

Nerve
Traffic

00

00

.

.

byI jam'
NA

renal me, to plasma (measurement of noradrenalme "spillover") (Fig. I)
Clinical microne"rogr@phy

an organ and the rate of spillover of noradrenaline
into its venous effluent provides the experimental
justification for' using measures of regional noradrenaline release as a clinical index of sympathetic

Hagbarth and Vanbo' developed clinical methods

nervous tone in individual organs'.

for studying nerve firing rates in subcutaneous
syinpathetic nerves distributed to skeletal muscle
blood vessels and skin. The technique involves
the insertion of fine tungsten electrodes through
the skin, with positioning of the electrode tip in
sympathetic fibres of, most coriumonly, the coinmon peroneal or median nerves. Multifibre re-

During constant rate infusion of radiolabelled

noradrenaline, the regional rate of spillover of
noradrenaline to plasma can be deterTinned by

isotope dilution 6.7,
Regional nomdrenaline spillover = I(Cv-CA) +
CAEl. PF

cordings of "bursts" of nerve activity,
synchronous with the heart beat, are generated.

where Cv and CA are the plasma concentration of
nomdrenaline in regional venous and arterial

Sympathetic activation is marked by an increase
in burst number and burst amplitude.

plasma, E is the fractional extraction of tritiated

noradrenaline and PF is the organ plasma flow.

Nor"dre, ,@It, Ie spillover rate ,"e"surer"e"!s

The patterning of sympathetic nervous

Biocheintcal methods for studying human sympathenc nervous function, in the form of measure-

responses to stressors

merit of urinary catecholanxine excretion, have

The application of this methodology in quantify-

been available for more than 40 years'. The appli-

ing sympathetic nervous system activity in stress

cation of isotope dilution methodology, to me aswas a useful innovation, and has replaced urinary

research to-date has almost entirely been confined
to a cardiovascular context. The sympathetic
nerves of the nearI have served as an appropriate

measurenients which are now obsolete. With nit-

focus', given the jinportance placed on the

croneurographic methods for studying sympathe tic nerve firing rates, the nerves to skeletal

"stress-heart" connection in both medical folk-

ure rates of noradrenaline spillover to piasina5-6,

tant limitation in stress research is the maccessi-

lore and clinical cardiology.
We have extensively studied the sympathetic
nervous response to laboratory mental stress,

billty to testing of the sympathetic nerves of

typically using cognitive challenge (difficult men-

Internal organs. Noradrenaline spillover measure-

tal arithmetic) as the stressor',', and monitoring of

InGrits overcome this difficulty. Techniques measunng organ-specific noradrenaline provide a way
of studying regional sympathetic nervous function in 11umans. The relationship which in general
holds between the sympathetic nerve firing rate of

sympathetic nerve firing and regional noradrenaline release from individual organs, including

muscle and skin only can be studied. An impor-

the heart. A piono", Iced und pilafereittiol octiv"tioii of the cardiac sympot/tenc o"!/low is seen

(Fig. 2)','. Skeletal muscle sympathetic nerve
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firing and antscubital venous plasma noradrenalme concentration is little changed.
The pattern of sympathetic activation observed
with laboratory mental stress, a preferential activation of the sympathetic nerves of the heart, may
possibly be of importance in the pathogenesis of
cardiac arrhythmias and myocardial ischaemia in
patients with coronary artery disease. Both medical folklore and experimental evidence from labo101'
ratory animals
implicate stressh
in the
development of disordered cardiac rhythin and
sudden death. Cardiac sympathetic activation is
one probable mechanism through which an
acutely stressful life event can precipitate a lifethreatening arrhythntia.

Figure 2. Patterning of the sympathetic nervous
responsc 10 laboratory menial stress (difficult

menial arithmetic). Muscle sympathetic nerve
activity (Ms. A. ), measured as Ihc procluci of
burst number and burst amplitude, increased
only marginalIy with the stressor. Noradrenaline
(NA) response was least in the forearm (antecubital venous sanipling), in keeping with the
small recorded response in sympathetic nerve
firing in the limbs. Response was intermediate
with total NA spillover derived trolli arterial
sampling, which gives an averaged measure of
whole body noradrenaline release, and greatcst
in the heart, indicating preferential activation of
the cardiac sympathetic outflow

during the course of daily life. The developmental
stage of human hypertension, in this view, is char
acterized by greater than normal pressor re.

sponses to stressors, which in tiine lead to

arteriolar hypertrophy, increased peripheral vasCUIar resistance and fixed elevation of arterial

pressure. The hypothesis has been supported by
some clinical studies demonstrating greater than
normal blood pressure rises in human hypertension with experimental stresses in the laboratory,
and by clinical description of "labile" hypertension, with widely fluctuating blood pressure, in
some patients with borderline or mild established

hypertension who are thought to be in the early
developinental phase of their disease.
Labile hypertension, however, does not exist. It

Essential Hypertension
Evidence drawn from a number of sources provides compelling evidence that overactivity of the

sympathetic nervous system is present in a proportion of patients with essential hypertension,
principalIy younger ones with hypertension in its

earlier, developmental phase' '.''. This sympathe tic stimulation involves the neural outflows to

the kidneys, heart and skeletal muscle, and is
present primarily in young patients. As discussed
below, this increased renal and cardiac sympathe tic firing provides a plausible mechanism for
the development of hypertension. Do these neural
changes in patients with essential hypertension
represent a stress response, and is their blood

is a nitsnomer applied to patients with borderline
blood pressure elevations whose blood pressure,
while showing the usual degree of blood pressure
vanability in the clinic, creates an illusion of

greater fluctuation or lability than normal by OScillating around the cut off point for the diagnosis

of established hypertension". While the earlier
suggestion was that spontaneous vanability of
arterial pressure was greater in borderline hypertension, 24-hour ambulant blood pressure moni-

toting in borderline" and mild established
essential hypertension" has disclosed unremarkable pressure traces, with blood pressure fluctua.
tion no greater than in healthy subjects.
Uncertainty remains as to whether there are

greater neural and pressor responses to some

pressure elevation a consequence of stress?

standardized cardiovascular stimuli in the labora.

Stress responses in patients with essential

lory in patients with borderline and rrxild hyper.

hypertension

tension. Quite clearly there is no generalI^ed

One concept of hypertension pathogenesis attributes a central importance to the effects of repeated

noradrenergic overresponsiveness to o11 syn\pathetic nervous stressors in essential hypertension-

neuralIy mediated pressor episodes occurring

Despite earlier studies suggesting the existence of
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increased stress reactivity, recent large-scale stud10s"~", one of which was drawn from an

GPidemiological base", find no evidence of blood
pressure and sympathetic neural hyperreactivity
in borderline hypertension, or in normotensive
family members of hyper tensive patients. This
does not exclude the possibility that essential bypertension nitght result from netiral responses to
high levels of chronic environmental stress; what
has been tested in the laboratory is responsive ness
10 sinndurdized stressors.
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Hyperte, ,sio" as a psychoso"ratic disorder?

The idea that essential hypertension may arise
through psychosomatic mechanisms is an old
one, Even before the standard methods of indirect

blood pressure measurement were available,

Gelsbock (in 1905) wrote, concerning his male
patients with polycythaeinia and hypertension
(systolic pressure having been measured with a
finger piethysniograph): "one finds an unusual
f^equency of those who as directors of big enterprises had a great deal of responsibility and doinariding jobs, and who, after a long period of
mental overwork, became nervous" ''.
The lay public needs no convincing that psychological factors cause bigli blood pressure. Despite such ready acceptance, proof that essential
hypertension is a psychosonTatic disorder 11as remained elusive. Clinical, GPidemiological and
laboratory research, however, does provide increasingIy strong support for the notion that bebanjoural and psychological factors are of

S

importance in pathogenesis"~". Of particular jin-

r

portance in this regard are GPideiniologically
based observations made on human populations
who demonstrate blood pressure elevation soon

f

after nitgration~', and 10no term follow up studies
of human populations, such as cloistered nuns,
living in secluded and unchanging environments,
in whom blood pressure does not show the ex-

pected rise with age". Heriry and Grim" and

Harburg at al" have linked the increased prevaIence of hypertension ill black Americans to high
levels of psychosocial stress
Research on the possible psychosomatic ongins of essential hypertension, in addition to
focussing on the external stress as the stimulus,
has assessed the personality characteristics of bypertensive patients which determine responsive- 201

ness to these external influences. As a group, bypertensive patients consistently exhibit suppresSIon of hostility, a behavioural pattern, that is
particularly associated with activation of the sym-

pathetic nervous system"~". Alexander" first
drew attention to this: "Our society requires that
the individual should have complete control over
all his hostile impulses. While everyone is subjected to this restriction some people are more
inhibited in their faculty to express aggressive and
self assertive tendencies . . . consequently they
live in a chronically inhibited hostile state". Links
have been made between measured levels of suppressed aggression in hyper tensive patients and
the pathophysiology of their hypertension. Young
hypertensive patients with suppression of hostilicy tend to have sympathetic nervous system activation, neural stimulation of renin release from

the kidneys and high renin hypertension20,22
In short, although the concept that in some
patients essential hypertension may arise by psychosomatic mechanisms is not entirely proven,
there is a wealth of supporting experimental and
clinical evidence. Long term neural effects of
stress on renal function could possibly be the
principal blood pressure elevating mechaniSm27,28.

Coronary heart disease
Many, although not all of the causes of coronary
atherosclerosis are well understood. At a coriumu-

nity wide level, the importance of high blood
pressure, tobacco smoking and abnormal blood
lipids (including high cholestei'o1) as causal factors are not disputed by cardiologists. The precise
cause of existing coronary artery disease in an
individual patient, however, is alway somewhat
unclear. The relevant issues are whether mental
stress, in one of its several forms

I. Can cause or aggravate at Ilerosclerosis.
2. Can trigger a heart attack in tlie presence of existing atherosclerosis

Whether chronic, ongoing stress leads to the dovelopment of coronary artery atherosclerosis remains a disputed issue, although recent research
strongly supports this proposition. More certain is
the importance of short term mental stress as a

trigger for the developiiTent of abnormal heart

STRESS AND CHALLENGE - HEALTH AND DISEASE

rliythm and sudden death in patients with existing
coronai'y atherosclerosis.

sympathetic nerves of thc near I 11as been shown I
be capable of causing electrical instability in Ih

heart, and triggering heart rhythm disturbances

Rel"tio" of Stress to the Develop, ,, e"t of

and cardiac arrest 10

Atherosclerosis

There are numerous GPidemiological population

A Direct Reintio" Of Mental Stress Ib S"ofde"

studies, of which some involve the workplace"~
32, indicating that psychological abnormalities,

Death Has Bee" Demo, ,str@led in Cert@in

particularly anxiety and chronic stress, can contribute to atherosclerosis development. In the
work place, loss of control over the job (irisufficient self regulation of workload, of deadlines and
of the planning and direction of the work) has

Long QT interval syndrome is a rare inherited
heart condition in which there is electrical insta~
billty of the heart muscle. Mental stress is one

Circ"instances

proven innnediate cause of cardiac arrest in suf.

ferers". In heart failure there is a high level of

been consistently demonstrated to be linked to

stimulation of the cardiac sympathetic nerves,

risk of developing atherosclerosis"~". The

which has been directly linked to the developnient
of veniricular arrhythmias and suddcn death36
Even in lulld nearI failure the cardiac sympatlietic

Inechanisms by which stress linght contribute to

atherogenesis are uncertain. Catecholamine effects on lipolysis in adipose tissue and hepatic

outflow is markedIy activated". Laboratory mentai stress has been demonstrated to auoment this

synthesis of lipids", and neural vasoconstriction,
reducing clearing of blood lipids" are possibili-

even further", and sudden death in patients with
mild heart failure has been linked to emotional

tlGS.

precipitants39,40.
71, e Slim"mint Nerves Of The Heart Are

Preferemit"!!y Activated By Meint"ISIress

Some research linking mental stress to sudden
death is disputed because of disagreement over

With even relatively mild experimental mental

what constitutes a stress, and whether stress can

stress, such as that induced in the research labora-

be accurately measured. Recent research showing
that rates of cardiac arrest in people with underIying coronary disease were markedIy increased
immediately after an earthquake (in LA, 1994)

lory by performing difficult mental arithmetic, the
stimulant (sympathetic) nerves of the heart are

markedIy activated (Fig. 2)','. This effect of menIal stress on the nerves of the heart is greater in

(Fig. 31' is free of this criticism, as no fines sing

older people aged over 60 years'. In laboratory

is needed in the psychological measurement of

animals with experimental nari'owing of the coronary arteries, an increase in the activity of the

stress. An earthquake is, no doubt, stressful for

all. It should be emphasized, however, that the

30
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Figure 3. Daily numbers of sudden deaths
related to atherosclerotic cardiovascular

10

disease from January 10 to 23,1994, inves.
Iigated by the Los Angeles County coro.

ner's o1'fice. On the day of Ihc Northridge
earthquake, a major quake affccting the
14

17

20

23

Los Angeles area, there were a substantially greater number of cases of slidden
death than in tile PCriod immediately prior

to or after the earthquake. Reproduced

from 41 willI tile permission of the author
and publisher
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majority of people with coronary artery disease
who were in Los Angeles on the day of the earth-

be capable of causing anginal pain and inadequate
blood supply to the heart in a substantial propor-

uake did not suffer a cardiac arrest. The risk of

tion of cases (Fig. 4)". Severe acute anxiety, such

sudden death is small, even if the stress is Inajor,
in a single instance of stress in those predisposed

cause coronary artery spasm even in the absence

by having underlying coronary artery disease. In

of underlying atherosclerosis43.

as is encountered in panic attacks, can rarely

those with healthy hearts the risk must be materIally less again than this

Stress cmdA"neo! CS @ Precipitating Cawsefor
Myocardial I'd'@retio"

Mental Stress C@,, Lead To reversible reduction i, ,

Myocardial infarction, from critical reduction in
blood supply, typically results from one of several

Blood S"pp!y Ib The Heart

Clinical anginal commonly has an emotional precipitant. Mental stress studied experimentalIy in
the laboratory, in patients with existing coronary
artery disease, has been unequivocally shown to

possible causes narrowing or totally occluding
one or more coronary arteries. These causes are
arterial Ihrombosis, when a clot fomis ill the ar-

Iery In situ and, less commonly, orteriol spasm,
when a reversible constriction of the artery wall
reduces or arrests blood flow. The underlying

Mental

causes of arterial thrombosis usually involve
atherosclerosis damaging an arterial wall at the

arithmetic

Control

site of a thrombosis, and the adherence of blood

^.

platelets to the damaged arterial wall to initiate

the clotting process. Coronary artery spasm typi-

,,

cally also occurs at the site of arterial wall damage
from atherosclerosis. Myocardial infarction from
arterial spasm is less coriumon than from Ihrombosis.

There are well documented mechanisms by

^...,.~

which immediate antecedent stress can cause

angina -ve

angina -ve

Control

Exercise

myocardial infarction in the presence of existing
coronary atherosclerosis. The capacity of mental
stress and stress hormones to increase blood

platelet adhesive ness, in a way which predisposes
to clotting, is established beyond dispute. Short

\

\..

.

term mental stress also has effects on the circula-

tion, with increases in blood pressure and heart
contractility, which predispose to both fissuring
of at herosclerotic PIaques and dislodgement of

I

adherent arterial clot". Stress responses preferen-

-~^.
angina -ve

tially involve the sympathetic nerves of the
heart',', can reduce blood now in heart muscle45
predisposing to myocardial infarction43.

I

,,^I

angina +ve

Panic Disorder

CISC causcd ischacmia, in a SIInilai' distribution, but accoin-

Panic disorder is characterized by unpredictable
and overwhelming feelings of fear accompanied
by various symptoms of sympathetic nervous systern arousal e. g. sweating, palpitations, diarrhoea

pailied by chest pain. Reproduccd from42 willI PCrmission of
the autliors and publisher.

slimlar to angina that a typical panic disorder case

Figure 4. Changes in regional myocardial uptake of rubid-

Ium-82, ill relation to the prcseiice or absence of antiina,

before and after Incntal arithmctic or cxercisc. Reduced

uptake is indicative of ischaemia. In the patient shown,
incnial arithmetic caused silent myocardial ischaeinia. Exer-

and tremor". Often chest pain is present and is so

203

histoiy contains several emergency room visits
leading to detailed cardiac workup, the result of
which is typically normal.
Although panic disorder is distressing and disabling, until recently it has not been thought to
constitute a risk to life. Recent well conducted,
prospective GPidentiological studies however, indicate that there is substantially increascd risk of
death in patients with panic disorder (3-6 fold

increase)", ''. The mechanism of cardiac risk in
panic disorder is not known, but is thought to

possibly involve the activation of the sympathetic
nerves of the heart, predisposing to ventricular
anythnTias and coronaiy altery spasm. Increased
secretion of adrenaline from the adrenal medulla,
and activation of the sympathetic nervous systeni
is evident during panic attacks (Fig. 5). Panic
disorder sufferers continuously release actrenaline
as a cotransmitter from the sympathetic nerves of
the heart, apparently due to loading of tlie nerves
by uptake of the hormone from plasma, during
surges of adrenaline secretion from the adrenal
medulla48.

A recent clinical report" demonstrates the jin-

IB^

""
"\I
^ata^!
.
^^
,,, ^MM^\\,,\in

portance of coronary artery spasm as a pathophysiological mechanism. Three panic disorder
sufferers were desciibed who developed ischae-

rinc ECG changes during episodes of chest pain,

I^'

and of these two went on to subsequent myocardial infarction. This may not have been so remarkable except for the fact that two patients

\\\ 13 ' 1'
L-=

were women at very low cardiac risk based on the
absence of classical risk factors, and ill all three

Figure 5. Adrenaline release and muscle sympathetic ncr\e

activity (MSNA) in panic disorder. During a panic attack

adrenaline secretion from the adrenal medulla incrcascs 2-6

patients coronary angiography disclosed no evident atherosclerosis. Coronary spasm, demonstrated in one patient, was considered to be the
most likely cause of the chest pain in each case.

at rest; the nerves are loaded with adrenaline by uptake from
plasma during adrenaline surges accompaiiying panic at

Although cardiac risk ill panic disorder patients

panel) there was a large Increase in the amplitude of Ihe

fold (lop panel Panic disoider sufferers releasc adrenaline
as a cotraiismiiier from the sympathetic nerves of 111e heart

lacks. During a panic attack ill an individual patient (lower

rocoi'ded inuliiunii sympathetic nerve bursts.

overall is no doubt low, it is not negligible in those
with typical anginal pain during panic attacks.

Understanding the process by which coronary
spasm occurs in panic disorder patients should
facilitate its therapeutic prevention. These
patients sit at the crossroads of cardiology and
neuropsychiatry, and provide an explicit demonstration of the relation of stress to heart disease
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Summary

attention 10 work practices, appi'opriate Ireaimenj

Current evidence I'Glaring psychological stress

of traumatic stress disorder and education regard.

ing coping mechanisms and lifestyle behaviours,

and blood pressure is reviewed and a conceptual
model linking psychological stress, stress perceplion and physiological susceptibility to hyperten-

should all be addressed in addition to general

preventive general health measures. In this popu.
Iatioii group, opportunities for funlier research
include exantination of the intoI'relationship be.

SIon is presented. While a numbcr of studies have

shown an association between stress and hyper-

Iween work and home stress, assessment of dif-

tension, others have not. In some studies there is

ferences in stress outcomes between nlen

an increased prevalence of hypertension where
there is a lack of congruence between the psychological character of the individual and the social
setting although this concept is not uniformly
supported by the literature. Recent work suggests
that coping mechanisms modify the influence of

and

women and the impact of improved work practices. The identification of subjects at risk of de~

veloping hypertension and other health problems
as a result of exposure to adverse stress conditions
should have a Ingh priority.
.

stress, especially with regard to the use of adverse

lifestyle behaviours (for example, alcollol excess,

Introduction

poor diet and lack of exei'cise) and that these are

It is a common coriumunity PCrception that stress

niay be important. The existence of a hypertensive prone pel'sonality (suppression of hostility)
has been difficult to demonstrate reproducibly.
Sinxilarly, the idea that some people have excess
blood pressure responses to stressful stimuli ("hy-

causes, or at least contributes to, high blood pressure (or "hypertension") as well as other cardiovascular conditions. Transient elevation of blood

pressui'e associated with anxiety or a visit to a
health professional and which can be recorded
during 24 hour ambulatory blood pressui'e monito ring, Is testament not only to the vanability of
blood pressure but to the variety of environmental, physiological and psychological stiniuli
which can change the blood
pressure level. However whether the repetition
of such sillnuli, each producing a transient elevalion of blood pressure, tiltimately leads to persistGrit hypertension with pathological changes 111 the
small arteries characteristic of essential hypertension, is not known. This paper will review CUI'rent
evidence linking psychological and other environinental stresses to persistent elevation of blood
pressure. The possibility that specific intoI'ventions might limit the adverse effects of psycho-

per-reactivity") has not been able to be corroborated in Iaroe scale studies. There is evidence for

excess sympathetic nerve activity in the early
stages of hypertension (borderline 11ypertension)
of some subjects, especially those under 40 years
of age, but its relationship to stress or to the
coriumon form of essential hypertension is uricerlain. The possibility that stress mediates hyper tenSIOn
by influencing other physiological
mechanisms, such as endothelial fLinction or

vasoconstrictor or growth hormone levels, needs

further appraisal
The question arises as to whether psychological stress resulting from membership of the
Armed Forces during wartime or peacetime is
sufficient to lead to the development of hyper tenSIon. It seems unlikely that the presence of such
stimuli would be unique to the Services. Furthermore it might be expected that stress arising from
particular occupational duties within different
branches of the Services will jinpact in different

logical stress will also be addressed.
Patterns of Stress

There is an infinite variety of psychological stress
patterns. Nevertheless, several environmental

ways. During peacetime, trauiilatIC SII'ess disorder
is likely to provide the closest model for the consequences of Armed Forces stress. Factors that

situations can be identified which seem to have an

association with the development of hyperten.
SIon. Although blood pressure increases in most
populations with age, social isolation is an impol'
tant modifying factor as demonstrated by the
thirty year observational study of Italian nuns 11V.

might be of importance to all Service personnel
include coping mechanisms and lifestyle behavjour. In order to minimisc the effects of stress,
208
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Itme

ing in a secluded order'. Blood pressure remained

SIon latitude ('job control") were combined to

egar
I/OUj$

stable during the observation period in the nuns.
Lay women from the same region showed the

ener

expected rise in blood pressure witli age. After

determine the effects of jobs with high strain
(high demands, low control) on the development
of coronary artery disease and hypertension".

p be

thirty years there was an average difference beIween the two groups of 30115 mmHg. This was
not explained by a change in body weight, diet or

identified two-dimensional component models
which show links between stress and hyperten-

f dif.

by child bearing history. The authors concluded

SIon. Each of these models suggests that there is

that a difference in psychosocial stress was the
main underlying factor. Sintilarly, a study in men
confined to prison who lived for several months in
a dormitory had higher blood pressures than those

an element of discord between the individual and

popu
;earc

I antt
prac-

If de-

Ilems
tlOnS

Other models (see Pickering' ') have similarly

most of these studies the possibility has been ignored that confounding factors, such as lifestyle,

spontaneous hypertension, those reared in social
isolation had a lower blood pressure than the ani-

may be contributing to the conclusions. It is of
interest that in a further report by Schnall et all2

ded

The idea that persistent activation of the defence reaction, a fundamental response associated
with autonoimc arousal, was put forward by Brod
14
s t"b
t' f h
et,al as
a contributing
cause of hypertension.
Julius et a1 ( 1992) suggested that a perlnanent
defence reaction pattern could lead to essential
hypertension. This hypothesis was pursued in

>ni-

jince by Heriry and colleagues'. They found that

)res-

dio.
00d
to a

IUli

animals when housed in population cages developed a social hiei'archy. Animals who are subdormnant and attempt to achieve control have the

10n

cal stress in Detroit',' showed that highest blood

I of
on-

SI-

pressures occurred in black males under the age
of 40 living in high stress neighbourhoods (ac-

he

cording to SOCioeconointc status and instability

in-

variables).

>d

Post traumatic stress disorder is a well recognised syndrome of hyperarousal and sleep disorder following significant unexpected trauma. A

n-

variety of additional clinical features have been

O-

reported including depression, anxiety, seizures

ant
11-

alcohol intake was highest in subjects in high
strain jobs. FurtherInore, job strain had a greater
effect in younger subjects. However, in contrast to
the study of Waldron et al" which showed a
relation between the market economy, increased
economic competition and decreased family ties,
the effects were independent of salt intake and
obesity (in men).

Perception of Stress
A hypertensive personality pattern with features

of suppressed hostility and restrained aggression
was first suggested by Alexander". A number of
studies have exaintned the relationship between

highest blood pressures. A study of SOCioecologiva-

between aspirations and control or resources. In

who lived in single occupancy cells'. In rats, with
in als reared in colonies3.

Iress

the social setting. There is a personal struggle

various personality patterns and hypertension but
the results are inconsistent. Type A behaviour,

generally regarded as being at least partly a per
sonality variable, has been related to coronary
artery disease and is more prevalent in hyper tensives in some studies". It is possible that some
subjects may learn a hypertensive personality pattern. The likelihood of this concept has generally
been disregarded.

and hypertension. It occurs not only in troops
related to combat but also in the general populalion following natural disasters. Studies linking
post Iraninatic stress with hypertension' have

The ability to utilise coping mechanisms may
be an important factor in determining the relation
of stress to physiological effects such as increased
blood pressure. Coping mechanisms are difficult

been usually Iiinited by lack of appi'opriate conIrols or failure to take into account confounding

to define and to quantify. Lindquist 61 al" devel-

factors such as background lifestyle behaviours

oped an occupational stress indicator" which
comprised 28 coping strategies each on a 6 point
scale ("never' used by me" to "very extensively
used by me"). A higher score indicated more
adaptive coping. FurtherITlore, the authors exPIOred the extent to which people pursued various

More complex models of stress patterns have
been developed for understandino interactions beIween factors contributing to occupational stress.

In the model of Karasek et al' two orthogonal
components, psychological demands and deci209
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lifestyle SII'ategies as a nieans of coping so that
relationships between coping strategy and lifestyle could be examined. Coping was a significant
determinant of diastolic blood pressure. Particular
types of coping strategies, eg excessive alcohol
consumption and avoidance or denial of stressful
work situations, produced adverse lifestyle behaviours. Coping mechanisms clearly have the
ability to be learnt so that both genetic makeup
and nurture contribute to coping skills. The study
also suggested that women appear to adopt differGrit coping strategies, possibly determined by

cylokines (which are inhibited by cortisol) in~
creases 23.

Acute stress also causes lymphocytes and
macrophages to be redistributed throughout the
body and to marginale on blood vessel walls as
well as in certain body compartments. Acute
stress enhances the traffic of lymphocytes and

macrophages to the site of the acute challenge
The immune-enhancing effects of acute stress depond on adrenal secretion and last for 3 to 5

days" but whether such mechanisms play an
role ill the development of hypertension is not
known. The possibility that stress activates other
physiological controlsystems, such as endothelial
function, thrombogenic susceptibility or growth
inducing hormones, and whether any such
changes InIght be related to long term changes in

their sex role.

Physiological Mediators of Stress
Activation of the sympathetic nervous system
and the hypothalanxic-pituitary-adrenal (HPA)

blood pressure regulation, has not been investigated at this stage.

axis are the common responses to stress". Activation releases catecholamines from sympathetic

In some subjects exaggerated blood pressure
responses 10 various psychological or physical

nerves and the adrenal medulla and leads to the

secretion of corticotrophin from the pituitary.

stimuli can be demonstrated". It has been sug-

Corncotrophin in turn stimulates the release of
cornsol from the adrenal cortex. Changes in the

gesied that such increased reactivity may be a
predictor of future hypertension. However recent
large scale studies do not support evidence of
blood pressure hyperreactivity in borderline by-

cardiovascular system include elevation in blood
pressure and increase in healt rate. In noimal

circumstances the response is transient and physi-

pertension or In normotensive farmly members of

o10gical variables return to baseline values as the
stress subsides. With repeated episodes of stress

hypertensive patients26.
Is there an association between stress and end

theI'e is usually adaptation of the response, In
some SLibjects, eg those 11ndergoing repeated pub-

organ pathology characteristic of hypertension
which might be mediated by activation of the
sympathetic nervous system or the H-P-A axis?

11c speaking challenges, cortisol secretion re-

mained elevated". In other subjects there

Recently there have been several reports"~'' that

appeared to be an inability to shut off the physio10gical response after the stress was terininated,
as in the report of blood pressure failing to return

stress and/or sympathetic tone in the human heart
Is an 11nportant determinant of left ventricular

mass but the findings have been questioned'

to normal after an arithmetic test" and in primates, with

Whether stress can produce cardiovascular hyper-

hypertension accelerating

trophy is yet to be demonstrated.

atherosclerosis I
There is some evidence in animals for a failure

to turn off the physiological responses to stress

Conceptual Model

with increasing age but limited evidence in hu-

A conceptual model of the principal components
which Inight be contributing to produce 11ypertenSIon is shown in the Figure. Tile model allows the
possibility of hypotheses relating to cause or jin-

Inaris". Another speculation is that such response
systems "wear out" or become exhausted (see

MCEwen (18). In some cases the sympathetic
nervous system or H-P-A axis response to stress
may be inadequate without the usual autoregula-

portance to be tested. Using a similar model,
Lindquist at al" and Beilin" have shown recently
that coping mechanisms resulting in advei. se life-

tion and the activity of other systems increases.
For example if coi'lisol secretion does not increase

style behaviours were important in the develop'
merit of hypertension

in response to stress, secretion of inflammatory
210
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Stress

Coping

Stress

Mechanisms

Perception
Nurture
Genetics

Lifestyle
Behaviour

Physiological
Susceptibility

Hypertension

Modifying Age
Genetic

Conceptual Model of Relaiionship Between Stress and Blood Pressure
after Boilin (1997), Pickering (1994)

Relation to the Services

SIon. The emphasis should be o11 best preventive

The components of the model which might be
influenced by 61nployinent with or voluntary re-

practice and good general health advice. The reSUIts of research into traumatic stress disorder

could be utilised in subjects on active service. The
literature identifies several areas where help could

cruitment to the Armed Foices include the nature

of the stress, the use of coping mechanisms designed to neutralise stress peculiar to war and the
type of lifestyle behaviours encouraged . Traumatic stress is likely to be important during war-

work practice so that individuals are better

time. More traditional stresses will have an

matched to their jobs, education regarding diet

Impact in subjects undertaking Gini)10yment in the
Armed Forces during peacetime. Lifestyle behavIOUr will be influenced especially in relation to
social pressures of cigarette smoking and alcohol
Intake. It is likely that work within particular ar-

and attention to the development of appropriate
stress coping strategies. Individuals with high cardiovascular risk could be stratified, e. g. by family
history, and monitored appropriateIy.

Gas of the Armed Forces will have different pres-

Research

be provided, such as an improvement in job design to limit stress, renioval of incongruities in

sures, e. g. work as a fighter pilot compared to a
naval orderly or an administrative clerk.

There are many possibilities for research in this
area. The AmTed Forces provide opportunities for
assessing the interrelationships between work and
home stress and investigation of the differences in

How to Limit Effec s of Stress

stress management between males and females,

At present it is not possible to identify even a
single psychological stress factor which predis-

particularly for those in peacetime forces. Interventions could be tested, especially in the field of
coping mechanisms. There may be improved
ways of identifying people at high risk by study of
outcomes in those undertaking certain job activities or In individuals with particular psychological backgrounds or lifestyle behaviours.

poses subjects to hypertension. It is important to
recognise that certain environmental factors, such

as excess alcohol, physical inactivity and poor
eating habits have been shown to contribute to

hypertension. Moreover, improvement ill these
adverse behaviours reduces the level of hyper ten211
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bstract

This pape^ addresses the issue of potential explanatoiy mechanisms for the observed association between stressors and health outcomes using
as a model one particular group of subjects: recently widowed older men
We chose to study a group of coininunityresiding recently widowed older nien because
death of spouse is a common, severe, adverse life
event. In addition, death of spouse is almost always independent of the actions of the surviving
spouse. Furthermore, older widowers experience
excess "all causes" mortality in comparison with
matched mained men

We were interested in several related questions:
(1) Do recently widowed older men repoit more

significant association between either' psycho~
logical distress o1' psychiatric disorder and polen.
11ally hazardous health-related behaviours.

We concluded that prejudicial health-related
behaviours in recently widowed older nien were
not related to the manifest psycholooical distrcss
they were experiencing, One or more allei'nail\, c
explanations was required. We 11ypothesised that
loss of spousal care and control may be sufficient

to perrrtit I'ecently widowed older nien to adopt
prejudicial health-related behaviours that the

would not be able to adopt if their wives were still
alive. Alternatively, direct psychophysiolooicai
mechanisiTis may mediate between either psychological'distress orloss of spousal care and control,
and death of the widower.

psychological distress than matched married
men? (2) Are recently widowed older n}en more
likely than matched married men to meet diagnostic criteria for psychiatric disorder? (3) Do
recently widowed older men report niore potsnnany hazardous health-related behaviours than
matched married men? (4) What is tlie relation-

ship between psychological distress, psychiatric
disorder and prejudicial health-related behav-

Background
Bereapeme"! CS a modelfor the i, "pact of stressj""!
life events
Conjugal bereavement has fascinated clinicians
and the oreticians for decades and has sor\, ed as a

valuable model for examining the 11npact of
stressful life events in huinans (Freed inari and
Blumenfield, 1986; Stroebe and Siroebe, 1987)

IOUrS?

There are several reasons for' this. Do at11 of spouse

The answers to our four questions may be summansed as follows: Recently widowed older men
reported more psychological distress 111an
matched nTarried men throughout the first 13

occurs coininoiily and it is a discrete event which

months following the death of their spouse. The
nature of this distress was predominantly anxietyrelated although depressive symptoins were also
reported. Recently widowed older men were
more likely than matched married InGII to meet

diagnostic criteria for psychiatric disorder. They
experienced a significant excess of Major Dopres-

can usually be accurately timed. While it is often
experienced as a severe adverse life event (Hol-

mes and Rahe, 1967), it is riot usually associated
with physical trauma to the surviving spouse. In
addition, unlike many o1hei' adverse life events,
death of spouse is usually considered to be independent of the actions of the bereaved themselves
(Brown and Hams, 1978). Furthermore, death of
spouse is reflected in national census and healtli
records and large data collections are available for

SIve Disorder. However, the vast majority of these
disorders resolved without specific treatment over

analysis (SnOebe and Stroebe, 1987)

the first 13 months followino the death of their

Older ,"e, , as research SI, ^Iects

spouse. Recently widowed older melt reported a
higher rate of several potentially hazardous

With demographic trends in many developed nalions indicating a substantial ageing of the popu.

health-related behaviours. Specifically, they reported significantly higher rates of alcohol con-

Ianon (MyGIS, 1994), clinical attention has been

sumption and cigarette smoking. Amongst
recently widowed older' men there was a strong
positive association between self-reported psychological distress and formally diaonosed psyciliatric disorder. However, there was no

increasingly directed towards the problems

of

older people. As Stroebe at a/. (1993) have Gin-

phasised, there exists evidence of substantial individual and cultural heterogeneity in response 10
be reaveinent. Whilst the empirical literature suggosts that elderly women report more be reave214 -
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I.

I.

d

merit-related emotional distress than men, there is
evidence that widowers may be at higher risk than
widows for physical ill health and premature
death during bereavement (Iacobs and OSIfeld,

rather than the state of widowhood, which was

1977).

clustering of excess deaths in the months jinmedi-

e
;S

Evade, ,cefor excess ,"ort@It^, following

re

bereave"re"t

at
rut

ternretation that it was the impact of bereaveinent,
associated with excess mortality. The main evidence for this Interpretation was the observed

ately following the death of spouse (see for exam-

There Is substantial evidence, both from purpose-

PIG, Young at at. , 1963; MacMahon and Pugh,
1965; Parkes at at. , 1969; Bowling and Benjainin,
1985; Kaprio et a1. , 1987). However, the excess

Pt

designed GPidemiological studies and from secondary analyses of official data collections, that

mortality reported by HeIsing and Szk10 (1981)

3y
ill

the state of widowhood is associated with excess

mortality in older men (for example, He Ismg and

around the immediate aftermath of the death of
spouse, suggesting that factors associated with

Szk10,1981; Menstrom at at. , 1982; Ben-Shlomo

widowhood rather than factors associated with

at at. , 1993; Schaefer at at. , 1995). This excess

recent conjugal bereavement may be aetiologi-

al
O-

)I,

mortality has been demonstrated both for "all

causes" and for the specific cause of suicide

(Durkheim, 1952; MacMahon and Pugh, 1965;
data also support this view, although the grouping
of divorced and widowed persons for reporting
,,

purposes obscures the true magnitude of the effect
among widowers (Mathers, 1994). In addition,

rid

the available evidence provides little support for
the contention that the observed excess mortality

7).

can be attributed to statistical bias (Stroebe at o1. ,

of

Ise

Ich
ten

o1led
In

Its,
deVGS

I of
11th
for

1993), selection effects (Gove, 1973; HeISIng and
Szk10, 1981; HeISIng at o1, , 1981), assortative
mating (HeISIng and Szk10,1981) or shared untovourable environment (Schaefer 81 a1. , 1995).

sis that it is the state of widowhood rather than the
immediate impact of bereavement which is asso-

ciated with excess mortality. Providing some support for both hypotheses, Schaefe^ at a1. (1995)
have reported that excess mortality persisted for at
least five years after the death of spouse although
It was greatest during the first two years post-bereavement. Thus, it is possible that the excess
mortality of widowers represents the combined

effects of recent conjugal bereavement and origoing widowhood

If the state of widowhood is the key in dopendent variable, then altered health-related be-

Is bereavement or widowhood associated with
excess ,"ort"lib'?

haviour (for example, hazardous alcohol
consumption and failure to report new symptoms
to a physician) may account for excess mortality

An important subsidiary question raised by this
literature is whether it is the state of w. idowhood
per se, or whether it is the state of conjuoal be-

among the widowed. On the other hand, if recent

conjugal bereavement is the key independent
variable, then psychobiological hypotheses linkIng psychological distress to biological changes

reavement (or, in other' words, the Ironsiiion to
widowhood), or both, which are associated with

excess mortality. In relation to this issue, Susser

in the body (for exainples, altered circulating

(1981) has I. efe^red to the transition to widow-

catecholamines and adverse cardiac effects) may

hood as "bereavement as agent" and to the state
na-

cally jinportant. HeIsmg 81 o1. (1981) also reported that living alone was associated with

excess mortality, further supporting the hypothe-

1<reitman, 1988; Li, 1995). The Iiimted Australian

nS

and by Ben-Shlomo at a1. (1993) did not cluster

be more likely.

of widowhood as "the bereaved situation as environinent". The difference between these two con-

Brisbane Widowers Sindy

We sought to address some of these questions in a
controlled longitudinal study of recently widowed

31n-

ditions is essentially the difference between a
relatively stable psychological and SOCiodeinographic state (established widowhood) and an

ridi-

unstable and evolving, biological, psychological,
and social slate (conjugal bereavement). Until the

cohort design to investigate whether the relatively

a to

puGen

of

rugave-

older men living in Brisbane. We used a double
standardised stress of conjugal bereavement was

work of HeIsing and Szk10 (1981), the preponder-

associated with psychological distress, psychiat-

an CG of the empirical literature supported the in-

Tic disorder and PIGjudicial health-related behav215
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jour. We were particularly interested in whether

and T3 for estimation of serum liver enzynle Iev~

psychological distress or psychiatric disorder pre-

GIS (ALT, AsT, GOT).

dicted prejudicial health-related behaviour.
Data Am"!ysts

Categorical and ordinal data were analysed usin
Spearman's rho (r*) and the chi-square (x') test

Methods
S"^Iects

Subject recrLiitment has been described in detail
elsewhere (Byme & Raphae1, 1994; 1997)
Briefly, we enrolled 57 recently widowed coininunity-residing older men (mean age 75 years)
who were identified through the death legistration
documentation of their wives. In addition, we en-

rolled 57 colrimunity-residing married men
(mean age 75 years) who were identified through
the electoral roll. The married men, all of whom
were residing in their own homes with their

wives, were individually matched with the widowers for age, occupational prestige and locality

Repeated measures categorical data were aria-

Iysed LISing the Mantel-Haenszel chi-square
(MHx') test. Nori-parametric multivariate data
were analysed using logistic regression.
Dimensional data were checked for normalit
and analysed using Pearson's r, analysis of varian CG (ANOVA), and linear regression. Standard

multivariate assumptions were tested before applying repeated measures multivariate analysis of
variance (MANOVA) to repeated measures dimensional data. Residual diagnostics were
checked.

of residence.

Analyses were run on SPSS-PC and S-PLUS.

Widowers were interviewed on three occa-

SIons: at six weeks post-bereavement (Tl), at six

Findings

months post-bereavement (T2), and at 13 months
post-bereavement (T3). Married men were inter-

Bereaveme"t'specjjic phe, ,ome, ,"

viewed at similar intervals.

These findings have been detailed elsewhere

Meds"res

We assessed the following: bereavement phenomena, psychological distress, psychiatric diagnosis,
self-reported physical health, health-related behaviour and health-services utilisation. Among
widowers, bereavement phenomena were assessed using the Bereavement Phenomenology
Questionnaire. All other measures were adniinis-

tered to both widowers and married men. Psychological distress was measured o11 four established

self-report scales: the General Health Questionnaire (GHQ); the state half of the Spielberger

State/Trait Anxiety Inventory (STAl); the Zung
Self-rating Depression Scale (SDS); and the revised UCLA Loneliness Scale (ULS), Psychiatric
diagnoses were made using the Composite International Diagnostic Interview (CIDl). The CIDl
also included questions about general physical
health. Health-related behaviour and health services twinsation were measured using questions

from the Health Interview Survey (ABS) and the
National Risk Factor Prevalence Study (NHF). To
establish the validity of self-reported alcohol consumption, fasting blood samples were taken at Tl

(Byme & Raphae1,1994). In summary, widowers
reported substantial levels of bereavement-spechic (grief) phenomena, many of which persisted
to 13 months post-bereavement (T3). Widowers
who reported that the death of their wife had been
unexpected, reported more severe grief. Education was found to be protective in that better edu-

cated widowers reported lower levels of grief
symptonls.

Psychological distress

Using the four measures of psychological distress
(GHQ; SDS; STAl; ULS) as outsoine variables
and bereavement status (be reavenient vs. mar-

tied) as the between-subjects factor, repeated
measures MANOVA indicated a strong main efrect for bereavement status (F(4,99) = 4.19, p =
0,004). As expected, widowers reported higher
overall levels of psychological symptoms than
married men. Univariate F tests indicated that the
main effect for bereavement status was due

chiefly to the measure of state anxiety (STAl),
(F(1,102) = 13.61, p <0,001) (Byme & Raphael,
1997)
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Psychiatric diagnosis

Health. related behayio"r

At Tl seven widowers (12.3%; 95% C1: 3.7 20.8%) and no married men were found to be

In comparison with married men, widowers re-

CIDl/DSM-111-R cases of current Major Depres-

sumption (MHx' = 4.64, of = I, p = 0,031) and

sive Disorder. The 95% confidence interval for

greater quantity of alcohol consumption (MHx' =
7.16, df = I, p = 00075). Among widowers there

the difference between these proportions was 1.7
- 10.5% with a z score of 2,645 (p = 00083). At
Tl, widowers were significantly more likely than

married Inen to report depressed mood, appetite
or weight change, sleep disturbance, fatigue,

hol consumption, and the serum concentrations of

thoughts of death and suicide. At T3 one widower

aspartate amino transferase (AsT) at both Tl and

(1.9%; 95% C1: -2.0 - 5.8%) and 00 married

T3 (Byme et al. - submitted for publication).

men were found to be CIDl/DSM-111-R cases of

Significantly more widowers than married men
reported smoking at each time point (T1,17.5%
vs 7.0%; T2, 20.0% vs 8.8%; T3, 17.3% vs

men to report thoughts of death and suicide

10.9%; MHx' with continuity correction for the

(By me at al. - subimtted for publication).
At Tl, eight widowers (14.04%; 95% C1: 5.1
- 23.0%) and two niarried men (3.5%; 95% Cl:

2x2x3 array = 4.13, of = I, p = 0,042) (Byme at
al. - submitted for publication)

More widowers than married men reported talcing medication for sleeping although, after correction for multiple comparisons, this failed to
reach statistical significance.

R current Generalised Anxiety Disorder. The 95%
confidence interval for the difference between

Widowers and married men reported similar

10.6% with a z
these proportions is -0.00 I
score of 1.90 (p = 0,057). At T3, two widowers
(3.85%; 95% C1: -1.2 - 8.4%) and 00 married

levels of physical exercise.
Healtl, services wrtl, ^"tio, ,

men were found to be cases of DSM-111-R current

Widowers reported longer hospital adintssions
than married men and were significantly more
likely to report consultations with registered

Generalised Anxiety Disorder. The 95% contidence interval for. the difference between these
proportions Is -1.73 - 5.46% with a z score of

nurses (MHx' = 16.31, of = I, p = 0,0001).

141 (p = 0.16) (Byme at al. - submitted for
publication)

Bivari"te rel"tio, ,ships

At Tl, three widowers (5.3%; 95% C1: -0.6 11.1%) and two married men (3.5%; 95% C1: -1.3

Self-ratings of current physical health at Tl predicted reported physical illness or injury over the
following year. Widowers who satisfied diagnos-

- 8.3%) satisfied non-hierarchical DSM-111-R

criteria for current phobic disorders. All three
>

widowers satisfied diagnostic criteria for Agora-

S

phobia witliout panic attacks. One married man

tic criteria for a psychiatric disorder at Tl were
more likely to report being worried about their
physical health at Tl and T3, allliouoh this effect

satisfied diagnostic criteria for Agoraphobia with-

failed to achieve conventional levels of statistical

out panic attacks and one married man satisfied

significance. Bereavement-specific phenomena
and non-bereavement-specific psychological

diagnostic criteria for Social Phobia (By me or al.
- subinitted for publication)

symptoms were not significantly related to

Self-reported PI, ysic@Ihe"1/13

health-related behaviour, self-reported physical

r

e

Widowers and married men reported similar 16vGIS of general physical health, history of physical

),

Illness or injury over the previous 12 months, and

I,

reported quantity and reported frequency of alco-

worthlessness or guilt, poor concentration, and

-1.3 - 8.3%) were found to be cases of DSM-111-

e

were highly significant correlations between both

the liver enzymes garnina glutamyl transferase
(GGT), alanine aimno transferase (ALT) and

current Major Depressive Disorder. At T3, widowers were significantly more likely than married

11

ported both greater frequency of alcohol con-

Ilealth or health services utilisation

Discussion

worry about physical health ove^ the previous

h, ,PIic"trolls @1the Findi, ,gs

month

Although recently widowed oldei. men repoi'ted
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substantial levels of psychological distress and
two potentially important prejudicial healtli-related behaviours, these sets of variables were not
significantly correlated. Thus, a causal relation-

ship between the two is quite unlikely and one or
more alternative intervening variables must be
operating.

Death of spouse niay lead to potentially adverse health-related behaviours among older widowers by pathways unrelated to emotional
distress. More specifically, widowers' behaviour
may change as a result of loss of spousal care and
control (see, for example, Gove, 1973; Umber-

son, 1987). If this is true, several further questions
arise. Do significant changes coinmonly occur in
the individual's social environment following
other significant stressors? Certainly this is likely
to be true when traumatic events affect multiple
members of one family or small social group as
commonly occurs in disasters and civil wars.

However, it may also be true when the traumatic
event leads to profound disfigurement, disablemerit or personality change in the victim. One or
more of these changes may lead to substantial
psychological distress in close family members,

friends and colleagues. These changes may also

available evidence supports the conclusion 111,
be reaveinent is associated with a measui'able e ,
docrine response although he cantions that "
state of high physiological arousal is not found '

everyone who is bereaved" (1000bs, 1987; PI50).
01he^ evidence suggests that changes may b
found in the immune response among recenti
widowed persons (Banrop 8101. , 1977; Irwin and
Weiner, 1987) although the clinical significance
of these findings is uncertain. At present it j
difficult to predict tile clinical implications of
these putative direct psycliophysiological mechanlSlnS.

Potential!twit"tio"s @1theji, Idi"gs

Should we view these findings as applying only to
a relatively small group of recently widowed

older men, or should we view the findings as
having broader implications? In other woi{Is, are
these findings likely to be quite specific to the

relatively commonplace stressor of conjugal bereavement or are thcy likely to be indicative of a
more general process?

It is dinicult to an SWG^ these qtiestions with

confidence although it is important to appreciate

lead to secondary changes in the individual's so-

the potential jintitations of our findings. We stud-

cial environmcnt.

ied recently widowed older men. We did not study

Alternatively, either emotional distress (bereavement-specific phenomena or non-be reavemerit-specific psychological symptoms, or both),

women or younger men. We did not study older

men who had been divorcecl or separated nor
older men who had been widowed for' niore than
13 nionths,

or loss of conjugal care and control, or both, may
be related to excess Inortality by more direct psy-

Co, ,CIMsio"s

chophysiological means. Whilst the nature of
such psychopliysiological mechanisms which
might lead to excess mortality is obscure, tilere

We found recent conjugal bereavenient among
older Brisbane incn to be a SIIitable model for
studying the interactions bctween a stressful life
event and health-related outcoines. However, our

have been preliminary observations on potential
biological pathways. Lown (1987) has ^eviewed

relatively straightforward hypothesis that psycliological distress would be causalIy related to prejudicial health-1'61ated behaviour was rejected. The

the evidence linking recall of emotionally
charged experiences and sudden cardiac death

and has noted that syinpatheiic neural activity
may precipitate ventricular arrhythmias. Heightened emotional distress may be associated with

alternative hypotheses of loss of spousal care and
control ova. health-related behaviour, and direct

increased heal'I rate, increased cardiac stroke vol-

psycliophysiological mechanisms leading to

ume, increased blood pressure ancl alterations in
clotting factors. Iacobs (1987) has noted that the

death were canvassed. Further research could

readily employ a similar model
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STRESS AND CHALLENGE - HEALT}I AND DISEASE

"The key to the understanding of tlie psychiati'ic

syndroine, soldier's heart, neurocirculalory asjh ,

problem is the simple fact that tlie danger of being

nia and Disordered Action of the Heart (DAH .

killed or niaimed imposes a strain so great that it

This was a source of significant casualties '
some theatres of the First \\/orld War and in subsequeni Disability Pension records. Chan '
battle and environmental conditions, physical I .

causes Inen to break down ... The16 is no such
Each moment
thing as "getting used to coinbat"
of combat involves a strain so great that men will

break down in direct relation to the intensity and

duration of their exposure. Thus psychiatric casualtics are as inevitable as gunshot wounds and shrap-

quirements and individual and group expectation
of acceptable behaviour modes impacted on Ih

nel in warfare. "

physical expression of psychological disturbance,
and by World Wai' H DAH appears 10 have had
been supplanted by dyspepsia and other gastroin.
testinal symptoms as the primary acute psychosoInaiic complaint in most theatres of win' am on OSI
American and Australian troops (10/16s, 1985)

(Appel and Beebe, 1946, p 1474)

I. Overview: Psychiatry and the
military
Pre Twe, ,!jetl, Ce"fury

During the Russo-Japanese War' (1904-1905)

Accounts referTable to cases of post traumatic

psychiatrists rather than physicians were for. the

neuroses in military personnel extend from
sources of classical literature such as Homei. 's

first time available to assess troops. The major
diagnostic category of psychiatric reaction among

"The Odyssey" and the Shakes pearian character

these casualties was that of neurasthenia, and was

of the soldier Hotspur in the play Heriry IV (Trimble, 1985). Early European military records de-

very close ill symptomatology to that which was
earlier called nostalgia, and which was often at-

scribe a condition of "nostalgia" linking

tributed to organic changes within the central

psychological debilitation with conibat condi-

nervous system. The acute facilities for thc Inari-

tions (Rosen, 1975). Nostalgia, being a "general
sense of weariness, inability to concentrate and

agement of such war casualties wei'e undeveloped

generally perform ... tasks" (lones, 1986; PI81)
was recognized in seventeenth century Swiss

Cross in this conflict for both treatment and dis-

mercenary soldiers and was considered a cause of
French military ineffectiveness in the Napoleonic
Wars (lones, 1985).

function. There were few available services for

and the millttiry utilized the services of the Red

persal of men dischaiged with psychiatric dysthe chronically mentally ill who were not in need
of restraint.

The diagnosis again appeared during the

While Australian troops were involved in the

American Civil War, when psychological reaction

Sudan, Boer and Maori Wars and the Boxer Re-

to the stress of combat lead to significant manpower loss in both Union and Confederate forces.
The Surgeon General of the Union Army reported

bellion, no specific mention is made regarding the
occurrence or presentation of neuropsychiatric
illness in these men. Indeed, history is almost
silent as to the resultant disabilities of any variety

over 5000 cases of nostalgia during the illst year

of the CivilWar and during its course six per 1000
men were discharged with a diagnosis of insanity.

which were associated with Australian military

involvement from that period (Skerman, 1961).

There was little sympathy or provision foi' the

care of such men after discharge and while they
were of concern to the military in terms of troop
strength, inuc!I of the general population considered them a risk to public safety (Gabrie1, 1986)

Conflict within the Twentieth Century
The developinent of the theory and practice of

Another condition, this of psychosoinatic on-

psychiati'y has been intertwined with military
conflict in this century, and has impacted on the

gin was described by Da Costa ( 1871 ) during the

nomenclature of the stress related disordei. s. Early

Civil War as "Irritable Heart" (Trimble, 1985)

in the twentieth century psychiatry as a discipline
was divided between support of organic and psychoanalytical theories of catisation for psycho.
logical dysfunction. In the period prior to the

Troops presenting with syinptoiTis of chest pain,
palpitations and dizziness in the absence of organic disease received this diaonosis. This condilion has been referred to variously as effort

commencement of the First World War, the PIG224
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IG-

dominant forIn of psychiatric care in Australia,

PSYCHIATRIC CASUA LT'IES

Recoonition later in the war that such diagnos-

tic labelling impacted acutely upon the military

In

rid to a lesser degree in the United Kingdom and
Europe, was involuntary institutional care for' the

Ib-

"insane", in lunatic asylums (Garton, 1988). Only

physician expectations of management and recov-

rig

a small proportion of practitioners interested in

ery, gave rise to the general term 'not yet diag-

I).

nS

the works of SIgmund Freud, Janet and lung were
examining the theories of neuroses outside the

he

traditional organic theories of disease causation

:e,

(Garton, 1988). At this time many of the psychiat-

:e~

ad
nO~

:SI

5)
le
or

Ig
as
as

I-

al
I-

!d
:d

need for combat troops and on both patient and

nosed (nervous)' - NYD(N), (an analogous term
existed for the fear of experiencing an enemy
attack with mustard or other noxious gas 'not yet

diagnosed (gas)' - NYD(G)). This was consid-

arena (Butler, 1943).
This theoretical debate regarding disease cau-

ered important as it gave casualties no help in
formulating their disorder into something which
was generally recognized as incapacitating and
requiring hospital treatment, thus honourably releasing them from combat duty. This left casualties open to the suggestion that they were only

sation remained unresolved at the commencement

tired and a little nervous and with a short rest

of World War I. The events of this war provided
the debate with stark perspective and created the

would be fit for duty" (lones and Hales, 1987, p

need to organize the treatinent of traumatic neurosis on an unprecedented scale, in the theatres of
war, and later on repatriation to Australia (Garton,
1988). Service organizations and then popular
opinion at "home" exerting pressure to humanize

moved the availability of a wound stripe and thus

Tic disorders were considered as problems in behaviour or conduct rather. tlian illness and were
often dealt with accordingly by stern measures.

This was even more pronxinent within the in 11itaiy

527). It also administrativeIy and effectiveIy rethe ability to "escape with honour" from the front,
for cases of pure shell shock, which formerly had
been available (Butler, 1943).
World War 11 and Kore"

the care of those returned soldiers with mental
disorders (Butler, 1943).

The terminology used to describe man's response
to combat varied during World War U and the
Korean war. During the early phases of World
War 11 the trauinatic psychiatric reactions were

>-

World War I
>-

)r

From the earliest days of World War I, record was

d

made of "strange new diseases apparently having
modern warfare" (Bailey, Williams and Komora,

designated as psychoneurosis, anxiety state and
anxiety reaction, psychoneurosis mixed and conversion hysteria (Glass & Mullens, 1972). The

1929, p I). Early observations suggested an in-

nomenclature used to describe dysfunction was

their origin in the stress and special horror of
e
.

e
C

;t

y
y

f

"fixed" rather than indicative of a possibly transient disorder. There was at this stage amongst the
American forces, a focus on psychoanalytical

creased incidence during periods of heavy born-

bardment and many men were reported as having
had syinptoms including "staring eyes, violent
tremors, a look of terror and blue cold extreniities.
Some were deaf, and some were dumb and others

therapy based at distant points from nitlitary aclion. They suffered significant loss of troop

were blind or paralysed. " (Bailey, Williams and
Komora, 1929, p 2). Anecdotal accounts including those of the poet Robert Graves ( 1929), even

strength from neuropsychiatric casualty and discharge and the impact of this and a comparison

more than the clinical reports (Moil, 19/6) denne-

ered further.

with the British and Australian forces is consid-

In 1943 the United States Army introduced the

ate chronic syinptonis of irritability, insomnia,

term combat exhaustion for acute breakdown

nightmares, depression and anxiety indicative of
a
,

.
,

re-experiencing of traumatic events.

caused by battle SII'ess ii} men with or without
neurotic predisposition (Banemeier et a1, 1946),

The terms shell shock and shell concussion
were coined to describe such conditions. These

as "exhaustion was certainly undoi'standable to

any soldier who had seen combat, and theICfore,

ternTs carried an assumption that they were or-

the diagnosis did not carry the social stigma that
any diagnosis beginning with the term (psycho)

states of hyperarousal, avoidant behaviour and 11/6

ganic in nature arising froln dainage to the nerv-

carried" (Kubala and Warnick, 1979, p 2-2). The

ous system caused by the intensity of explosives
225
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During the Korean War, Australian and Amer'~
can forces used the tel'in combat exhaustion to
differentiate the psychological from the physical
effects of stress and this was later referred to as
combat fatigue to betta' suggest a telnporary and
reversible condition. Other terms used dunno this
period by United States military forces included

alteration in terntinology had the salne connota-

tions as tile "Not Yet Determined" neuropsychiaInc casualties of the First World War, the

implication being that the disordei' was to be short
lived and that men would return to their unit when

rested. ACcoinpanying the change in nonienclature acute treatment closer to combat areas was

undertaken utilizing the rediscovered principles
of proximity, expectancy and immediacy described following World War One (Salmon,

operational fatigue and combat reaction, however,

19/9).

the connotations of physical disorder. Veterans
with psychiatric disability as a result of combat
were classified predominantly as having traumatic war neurosis, combat neurosis or gross

such casualties were referred to as psychiatric or

neuropsychiatric casualties rather than continuing

Specialist psychiatric advisors and clinicians
were available in increased numbers within the

lullitary forces in World War 11. A number of such
clinicians including the Australian A. I, M. Sinclair
(1944) and Americans Grinke^ and Spiege1( 1943,
1945) have provided insight into World War U
nitlitary psychiatry and traumatic neuroses. Their
nieticulous descriptive studies of selected patients

stress reaction. The lack of 11nifying clinical or

diagnostic framework for' the consideration of
these and similar conditions did not assist popular
or professional understanding of these disorders

were often 11ndertaken under aiduous conditions.

DMS-I

These case descriptions serve to highlight the asSOCiation of syinptoms with the trauma of combat
and provide funlie^ evidence of PTSD in men
with states of fear and hyper arousal who repeatedly suffer'ed the terror of re-experiencing trau-

The first general formalized criteria for the diagnosis of trauma-based disorders appeared with the
publication of the standardized diagnostic psychiairic textbook, the Diagnostic and Statistical

Manual (DSM - I) from the American Psychiatric Association (APA) in 1952. The experience of

matic events. Case records of neuropsychiatric
casualties also document the alteration of symptoms across wars with collvci'SIon hysteria coin-

clinicians in World War H and in the Korean war

was utilized to develop its diagnostic nomenclalure (Gabrie1, 1986). Acute reactions to stress

mon in troops of World Warlwhile frank fear and
anxiety reactions were more prominent in World
War n and later conflicts. Weisaeth and Bitinger

were recognized in the term gross stress reaction
and longer lasting reactions were also described

(1993) suggest the varied symptom expression

These disorders were considered as transient situ-

has been contributed to by 1116 level of education,

ational personality disorders and traumatic "neu-

understanding of stressors and the acceptance of
strcss reactions by the rilllitai'y organization and
by general society.

roses". The chronic disorders were framed within

At the end of World War 11, the U. S. Surgeon
General released a revised nomenclature system

the then popular Freudian construct of unresolved
conflict or experience in early life rather than
actual traumatic exposui'es. However, the description did serve to focus interest on the subject and

for psychological effects seen in the lullitary

to acknowledge the psychological sequelae of

arena. The central feature was the addition of two

trauma rather than considering symptoms as

new diagnostic categories: transient personality

either organic disease or conduct disorders, as had

reactions and immaturity rcactions. The first in-

largely been the case in earlier' years, A category

cluded "all emotional reaction to acute and spe-

called oross stress reaction with similar definition

cial stress under "combat exhaustion", or "acute

was present in the International Classification of

situational maladjustinents". While neurotic-type
reactions to routine inilitai'y stress were classified
within the second category (Gabrie1,1986, p 48)
These diagnoses focussed on the temporary nature of conditions and the charactei predisposition
of some troops

Diseases (ICD) and by the 1960s the diagnosis

had achieved research support and international
recognition (Archibald at a1,1962). KOIb (1968)
considered the definition of gross stress reaction
unsatisfactory as the accumulation of evidence
from studies on war veterans and concentration
226
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camp survivors supported inclusion of chronic as

well as acute psychiatric disruption under this
mantle.

factors. Certainly research into the post traumatic

psychological dysfunction experienced by troops
in Vietnam was initially limited and revolved
about the low rates of diagnosed psychiatric casu-

The Vietnam War

alty and the success of preventative measures for

Australian and American forces involved in the

such disorders.

Vietnam War continued to employ terms for acute

sychological dysfunction which carried an ex-

ectation of recovery and which acknowledged
that the conditions were normal reactions to abnormal situations such as combat fatigue (Bloch,
1969; Bourne, 1970). It was recognized that troop

service and involveni. Grit in this conflict was diffetent to that of earlier wars. Some authors reforred to the World Wars as "high intensity while
the Korean and Vietnam wars were categoi'ized as

"low intensity". Rather than episodes of intense
and prolonged combat stress, ' the stress caine In
short bursts interspersed by periods of rest, bore-

During the 1970s niounting public concern re-

garding "Post Vietnam Syndrome was expelionced and was fiercely debated in both clinical

and lay spheres. While the predominant movemerit was in the United States, Australian concern

paralleled that of the larger American group. The
subsequent interest in post Vietnam psychiatric
disorders has lidd an enormous individual, social
and political impact.
DMS-111

The third edition of the DSM in 1980 recognized
the existence of a definitive post-traumatic syn-

do in and the build up of fear prior to going on

drome which differed from the DSM - I defini-

another patrol" (Wardlaw, 1988, p 8).
Many clinicians and administrators did not rec-

9 categories. While traumatic events may precipi-

ognize the classic coinl)at fatigue in such a differGrit combat situation. Bornan (1982) describes a

diagnostic dichotomy between these psychiatric
casualties experiencing extremes of battle stress

and a quick response to therapy who were classifled as havino combat fatigue and those exposed
to lesser stress, who may have had a lesser re-

tion of gross stress reaction and froin the ICD tate a range of psychological reactions and psychiatric disorders the condition Post Traumatic

Stress Disorder (PTSD) was identified as a major

diagnostic entity within the anxiety disorders and
acute and chronic symptoms are recognized. Primary and associated symptom features were outlined in some detail (DSM -111 and DSM -111R).

Subsequently, some debate relating to the diag-

sponse to therapy and who were considered to

nosis itself has continued, regarding Issues In-

have an inherent predisposition and character or
conduct disorder. The impact of suchjudgemental

cluding its existence as a separate entity rather
Inari a subset of other major syndromes such as

categorizations is interesting as the incidence of
reported traumatic combat reactions during the

major depression (Goodwin and Guze, 1984).

Such do bate has served to fuel behavioural and
assessment-based studies supportive of the dis-

Vietnam War' appears to nave been affected by the
psychiatric opinion and nomenclature of the era,
as well as the actual combat conditions.

tinctive symptomatology of PTSD (Wolfe and

DMS-lI

continuum of psychiatric symptomatology and

Keane; 1991). Other authors have highlighted the
the evidence of acute and chronic disorders

In 1968 the second edition of the American Psy-

through the military conflicts of this century

chiatric Association - Diagnostic and Statistical

(Triinble, 1985) to demonstrate that shell shock,

Manual re-examined its earlier definition of post

conibat exhaustion, combat neurosis and PTSD

traumatic syndromes and put forward new diag-

are different terms reflecting aspects of the same
principal disorder.

nostic labels of either "transient situational distur-

bance" or "adjustment reaction". The chronicity

of many of the cases appears to nave been given
little recognition at that Iii}16. That such changes

Concl"sin, ,

There is little doubt that the twentieth century has
seen the evolution of the entity of Post Traumatic

should occur during the Vietnam War serve to
leinforce a clinical focus on organic predisposilion rather' than on traumatic or environmental

Stress Disorder particularly In 11Te arena of inili227
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tary conflict. The current diagnostic criteria for

tion of Australia numbered four million. During

Though a wide range of terminology has been

time population, that is, 400,000 Australians,

the disorder are from the DSM - IV (1994).
used to describe the acute and chronic psychopa-

thology which develops as a reaction to the extreme stress of combat, similarities exist to

support the premise that they represent different

views of some sinxilar basic disorder. Differences

in expression of symptomatology may be mediated by environmental, cultural, social and personal factors including education, understanding
and expectation.

the course of the War. more than 10% of the warwere recruited. A total of 331,781 embarked to
serve as soldiers in the Australian Imperial Forces

in Gallipoli, the Middle East and in Europe. This
war extracted a high cost in Australian casiialties
with Inore than 60,000 deaths and I 13,370 returned Inen classified unfit (Butler, 1943). The
combat of this war was characterized by trench

warfare and long sustained battles of attrition
Stressors were danger, death, fatigue, disease, ar~

tilleiy fire, high explosives and the threat of

Table I. Syinptom clusters seen in the World Wars and in

cliemical warfare.

the Vietnam War (AnIerican forces)

(From lones, 1986, PI86)
SYMPTOMS

WWl

De ressed Affect

X

Fear

X
X

Noise Sensitivit

WWII

VIETNAM

An examination of the literature relating to the

psychiatric casualties of this lullitary conflict reveals a remarkable and colourful variation in the

X
X

Tremors

Psychomotor

case description, nature and incidence of psychiatric illness as well as in theories of causation

Disturbance

Conversion Reaction
Confusion
Dissociative States

X

X

Case descriptions (Mott, 19/6; Eder, 19/9) support the view that many post combat neuropsy-

X
X
X
X
X

chiatric casualties expericnced syinptonTs which

X
X

An xiet
Ni htmares

Exhaustion I Fati ue
Diminished A etite
Gastro
S in toms

Intro uction

Intestinal

Headaches
Constructed Affect
Social Estran ement
Disci line Problems
Ex 10sive Behaviour

now would be classified as consistent with acute
or chronic PTSD (Trimble, 1985)
Before World War One neuropsychiatric casu-

X

Dru Abuse

X
X
X
X
X

alties resulting from war were seen as weak and

lacking in discipline. A. G. Butler (1943) records
the "mental and moral" disorders of war in ' The

Official History of the Allstralian Army Medical
Services 19/4-19/8" noting that "... psycho-

lones (1985) suggests that the "high intensity"

logical medicine has suffered from the curse of

highly lethal continuous combat seen in the con-

century it was held that "insanity (was) a disease

Babel ..." and that still in the early twentieth

ventional battles of World War I were associated

of conduct not of intellect". From this point of

with physical manifestations of disease such as

view psychological dysfunction was recognize

"classical" exhaustion. The "low intensity' con-

within the "conduct disorders of war" and divided

Inct GPitonxized by intermittent military action in

into three broad groups

an inhospitable environment such as Vietnam was
associated with symptoms of social and behav-

I. Delinquent conduct - brought about by the wil u

joural dysftinction. These syinptoms represented

2. The psychoneuroses - where the patient is to a

disregard of social rules

a reaction to the stimuli of the war experience but
were Inodified by a range of factors, expanded in
the following material.

greater or lesser extent aware of his condition
3. The psychoses - in which the patient is not awar
of his state, and in whicli the conduct disorder

World War I (19/4-19/8)

(requires) compulsory segregation.
(Adapted from Butler, 1943 pp 57-58)

There existed a significant overlap betwecn I

AUStr@It@Is I, ,vo!veine"t i, , the Gre"! War

outlined groups, and Butler noted that "the ques-

At the coriumencement of World War I the popula228
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lion whether a soldier be shot at dawn as a min-

(1916) reported that "in a certain proportion

criintnal or discharged as a battle casualty
with a wound stripe and a war pension was determined by the opinion of a medical officer as to

combined with repeated and prolonged exposure
to shell fire or high explosive projectiles, appar-

tary

which type of this clinical overlap the soldier s

the cumulative effects of stress of active service,

Grilly had induced a neurasthenic or hysteric con-

behaviour should consign him. " This was indeed
OSsible in the British forces of World War I. Of
the 3,080 men of the British Forces condemned to
death at court martial, 346 or 11.2% were shot for
offences including desertion, cowardice, quitting

dition in the nervous system of a potentially
sound individual". By Inid 19/6, the ferocity of
war and the flood of casualties impacted on clini-

post, sleeping on post and casting away arins

By June 19/6 the Australian Army Medical

cal thought and a more physical cause was often
ascribed.

Certainly some proportion of these men would

Service was using (as was the Britisli Expedition-

have sulfa'ed battle-related shock or nervous exhaustion which contributed to their "offences"
Under the Australian Defence Act, the death sen-

shell shock as follows:

tence could only be passed for limited and heInous crimes, and then had to be confirmed by the
Governor General. No soldier of the Australian

forces was executed during the whole of World
War One (Badington, 1983).

ary Forces) a formal classification of cases of
- Suffering from shock, shell
- Suffering from concussion, shell
- Suffering from burns

with a designation of (W) wound for cases secon-

dary to battle and (S) sickness for' cases due to
accidents other than battle.

Shell Shock

World War I saw the birth of the entity termed

shell shock as an explanation for the symptoms of
nervous disturbance seen ill men after' combat

The "shell shocked" serviceman displayed one or

more of the following: paralysis, pseudoconfusion blindness, hypochondriasis, phobic or anXI-

61y symptoms, freezing, running am ok,
irritability, depression, somatic symptoms, restlessness, insomnia, nightmares, or repetitive battle dreams (Grinker and Spiege1, 1945; Glass,
1969). The terin was LISed to cover a I'ange of
conditions including exhaustion, anxiety and phobic states occurring after' all event. The symptoin

The name shell shock derived from the popular
consideration that the brain was shocked by re-

peated exposure to high explosives and that the
symptoms were evidence of neurological impair
merit. Possible organic causes for the behaviour
were sought and theories included cerebral nitcrovascular change, carbon monoxide poisoning
or molecular change in the nervous system as

possible aetiologic factors (A10tt, 19/9). Authors
of the Frencli school of Neurology including

Roussy, Brisseau, d'061snitz and Lherrnttte distinguished the "etats commotionnels" or physical
changes of the central nervous system, from

complex experienced by some holds marked

"etats emotionnels" wliere emotion was the
causative factor (Leri, 19/9).

sinitlarity to the current description of PTSD. The

British observations after World War I in the

history of this condition exemplifies the difficulties of GPideintology in the psychological sphere,

"Report of the War Office Coininittee of Enquiry

as confusion in terminology and imprecise de-

primary syndromes which 11ad been attributed to

scription of symptomatology provide poor case
definition. This extended to the division between
normal and abnormal reactions to combat stress

(Butler, 1943).

Many clinicians in 19/4 and 19/5 recognized
shell shock as a pure neurosis or rarely, psychosis
(Editorial, MJA, 19/9). Myors (1915) pointed to
the close relationship of cases to those of hysteria
and CUIpin and Feariisides (1915) refer to cases as
functional and mental nervous disorders. Mott

into Shell Shock" (Holmes, 1922); described five
shell shock, these being fatigue, exhaustion and
confusion, conversion hysteria, anxiety states and
obsessional states. It was recognized that both
environmental and psychogenic factors contributed to the developiiient of the condition, these
including:
- new or fresli troops

- prolonged unbroken Irencli warfare
- volunteers with short training periods
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occurrence after' ratlier than dui. ing severe military

cardia and 74% (wei. e) short of brcatli . . . " (Bean,

operations

Voluine I, 1936, p352). Evidence froin other con.

frontline "technicians" including gunnel's, cngi-

flicts supports the role of environmcntal impact

neers and artillery and tank corps, were niost at

upon the expression of synipioms.

risk.

The term shell silock was used to covei' a polyinorphous group of symptoms and disorders oncompassing some normal and some pathological
reactions. The pathological reactions demonstrate
a siinilarity to the curient concept of PTSD regarding both symptoinatology and disease determinants. The experience of psychological
casualties occurring in an epidemic pattern and

Psycliiatric casualties
Overall, the results from Australian troop data
demonsii'ate the average annual rate of admission
to Expeditionary Base nospitals for psychophysi~

cal factors was 65.78 per 1000 troop strength per
year (Butler, 1943). Of Inedical causes for admisSIon 1/1is was second only to primary infections
and infest ations.

the effects of trauma as well as mass suggestion

Five percent of medical evacuations of AUStranan troops to the United Kingdom were on the
grounds of psychophysical conditions. By 1931,

were considered by all Allied Forces. From these
experiences later clinical and adininistrative inariagenTent principles were developed. Many of

over 18% of the Australian veterans of World War

these were more related to military requirements

I witli a disability pension had at least one acCGpted psychiatric disability. These were predominantly in the neurotic and psychonetirotic
spectrum though a wide range of arbitrary diag-

than to individual needs.

Disordered Action of the Heart

The British Expeditionary Forces evacuated
80,000 troops to England over the course of the

nostic labels were utilized ("K card review", 1931

in Butler, 1943). No figures are available regard-

war for the condition labelled clisordered action of

ing rejected claims or tliose who made no claim
against the government for their illness. 0'KGefe
(1993) found much anecdotal evidence that AUSIralian veterans suffered chronic war related psy-

the heart (DAH) or effort syndrome. Mori with

prominent cardiac sympioms, including shortness
of breath and palpitations on limited exertion in
the absence of organic pathology, received this
diagnosis.

chiatric dysfunction. This was supported by a
study of reported suicides froin 19/4 to 1937

DAH was the second only to shell shock as a

(MCKernan, 1945), showing veterans rates were

neuropsychiatric cause of admission for nTenibers
of the AIF to Expeditionary Base Hospitals on the
Western Front. It is not however, I)rontinent in tlie
histoiy and records of the AIF (Butler, 1943) perhaps because of a concentration of interest in the
"novelty" of shell shock. Records of the AUStranan Army Medical Service indicate the condition
featured in Gallipoli and 287 cascs were evacu~
ated during the nine months of the campaign, a
rate of 13.2 per 1000 per' year mean troop
strength. The comparative rate of admission to
Expeditionary Base Hospitals on the Western
Front was 8.6 per 1000 per year for this disorder.

higher than non veterans of the same age, while
the suicide rate increased in both groups with age
This disparity between theIn also rose with age
and period since discharoe, such that by the mud
1930s veterans over fifty years of age had up to

three times the suicide rate of their age matched
peers

The low incidence of "organized mental disease" found in the official statistics is consistent

with descriptive findings that the prevalence of

The variation for these rates may be due to diagnostic or recording differences, or may have been

troop psychoses was similar to that of civilian
practice (Campbe11,19/6; Adey, 19/9)
By 19/8,850 men had been invalided to AllsITalia on these grounds. A nuniber of psyclioliC

contribtited to by the conditions of life at Gallipoli

cases wei'e recognized under Repatriation legisla.

and the role of physical privation in the troops.
Colonel Purves-Stewart recording in September
19/5 tliat "... 77% of the men in firing trenches
were emaciated and ariaemic . . . 50% (had) Iachy-

tion and by 1924 there were 341 "mental cases

under. restraint", a figure winch remained rela~
lively stable over the ensuing twenty years

Thc rates of casualty for neuropsychiatric diS230
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ease during the war varied between the Allies.
The An16ncan experience suggested a low initial
casualty rate but the post war problems attributed
to service were extensive. The American Expedi-

lionary Force reported a rate of 9.5 per 1000

ered that obsessionals and certain types of psy-

chopathic personality did well as soldiers (Miller,
1940).
Other theories focussed on the role of environ-

mental factors such as the form of battle, food,

casualties. This remarkably low rate has been at-

and sleep and those contributing to physical and

tributed to the short period of active service and
attempts to eliminate potential neurotic cases

individuals. The severe reactions to combat seen

prior to service overseas (Miller, 1940). However,

examination of disability pension provision indi-

cates that by 1931,45% of pensions for disabled

mental exhaustion, often again in 'predisposed

in the entity of shell shock were, for a time, POStulated to be organic in nature and related to inIcrovascular or microscopic changes within the

veterans were cases of neuropsychiatric disorder

nervous system. As the belief in theories relating

related by IGOislation, if not by fact, to military

to anatomical lesions declined, the consideration

service (Lorenz, 1931).
The Britisli situation was somewhat different.
In March 1939 there were still 120,000 men re-

of primary and secondary gain from illness became prominent.

CGIving pension for primary neuropsychiatric disability (including neurasthenia, shell shock, effort

jinportance of predisposition to psychological

Much contemporary literature focussed on the
breakdown. Observations and descriptive work

during and after the war suggested that contributory factors to psychological reactions were often

syndrome, epilepsy and insanity). Neurasthenia
accounted for almost 100,000 pensions and repre-

sented two percent of total troops and 15% of all
pensioned disabilities (Ahrenfeldt, 1958).

environinental among those experiencing pro-

Conclusion

tnne technicians suffering higher rates of disorder

longed unbroken trench life and severe military
operations, and specific groups, including fron-

World War I was a war of attrition and the we ap-

(Russe1,19/9). Other factors associated with an

ons utilized, both physical and cheintcal, and the

elevated rate of acute combat reaction included

conditions of trench warfare extracted a high cost

men over forty (especially if married) fresh troops

in nTortality (one in five Australian men serving

and or rapidly trained volunteers (Holmes, 1922).

overseas did not return), and in residual disability.
While the dimensions of the psychological legacy

All nations recorded chronic neuropsychiatric
casualties, and of the Australian experience, But-

of this war may have been in exact and couched
under a wide range of descriptive terms, they
were significant. The stresses of war service were

16r (1943) states, "since the war. the incidence of

e

compounded by the immaturity of psychological

other types" (p831). Each country assimilated its

d

medicine and administrative musm^triageinent.

own lessons of the great war and those affected

o

The effects of mass suggestion early in World War

the development of psychological screening and

d

I may have contributed to the legitinTacy of the

managenient during involvenient in subsequent

diagnosis of shell shock. Even so, It Is Important

conflicts
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e
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Inoral and mental disorders has, in its total innu-

ence achieved almost a 3:1 predominance over all

not to overstate the extent of the problein in the

AIF, where skin infestat ions were responsible for
twice as many evacuations from the Western front
as were acute psychological disturbances

World War 11, Korea and Malaya
Australials I, ,volve, "e, ,tm World Win. " 1939-1945

By 1939 Australia's population had grown to 7

The prevailing theories of causation for the
psychological reactions to war related to predisposition, through inborn psychological or biological inferiority, or sensitization to emotional

million. Involvement ill this war saw enoi'nious

community commitment and support with almost
one million people in uniform, 40% of whom
served overseas in the Middle East, Europe and in

disturbance (Campbe11,19/6; Roussy, 19/8;
Forsyth, 19/5). The existence of neurotic symp-

the Pacific. By the war's Grid deaths froin battle

toms ill civilian life increased the risk of war

and non-battle casualties numbered 45,000 AUS-

related neuroses, though solne authorities consid-

traliaiis (Australian War Memorial Archives)
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While the combat in Etirope was predon11nantly
on traditional lines much of tile military action in
the Pacific was jungle or guerilla warta^e, with
very differ'Grit requirements and stresses. Involve-

Glass (1966) PIOvides an extensive review of 111
process. }Ie remarks on the enthusiasm for and
reliance on screening as "a logical extension of

merit in Africa and the Middle East saw both

in a military conflict. 22,000 Australians were

ciate the Inagnitude of the psychiatric probleni in
war" (p. 743). While the AUSti'allan Armed Forces
saw benefit in the application of some initial
screening (Inspector Gcneral of Medical Services
Report, 1941), the Inaripowcr and resources required wei'e riot available for niore than limited

interred in South East Asia and a further 8,000 in

psychiatric history and examination (Youngman,

Europe. Of those interred in South East Asia,
8,000 died while in captivity, constituting 18% of

1942). British Forces also applied a less rigorous
screening process for entiy into the Armed

the total Australian deaths of World War 11.

Forces.

Psychiatry at the Co, ,,", e"ce", e, ,t o1 World 1/@,' 11

A"strand, , Forces

their (American Army) denial or failLire to appre,

traditional rinlitary conf^ontallon and desert war~
fare.

World War 11 saw significant nuinbers of AUStralian Prisoners of War (POWs) for the first time

I

AUSti'allan figures indicate that of the 1,762,779

At this nine civilian psycliiatry in Australia had
progressed from its base of institutional incarCGration - in no small part due to the pressure of
World War' I veteran management and treatment
requirements for nonpsychotic mental illness
(Garton, 1988), providing sparse coinn}unity psychiatric outpatient facilities. The range of psychiatric the rapies had extended to psychothei'apy,
psychoanalysis and physical methods including
prolonged narcosis, clectroconvulsive therapy
and insulin coma therapy (Walker, 1952; flurst

recruits examined dui'ing 1939--1945, 19,500

(1.1% of the total exainined and 6% of total rejections) were rejected at enlistment to the Ariny for
mental or nervous disorders. However, as in
World Win' I, there was also a substantial rate of

greater than 15% of rejections for reasons un-

stated. Thcre were 64,471 cases hospitalized (excluding those of the 8th AUSti'allan Division), and

24,562 discharged 11nfit for this reason from the
Australian Army during tlie war. NGrvotis and
mental conditions coinprised 4.2% of total hospi-

and Nettle, 1962).

tanzations and 27% of medical discharges dunno

The predominant theory relating to the causation of psychiatric casualties of war was still that
of predisposition due to inherited traits or "bad
training in early life" (Ellery, 1945, p. 62) with
precipitating factors in war' including adjustment
problems, fear, fatigue and trauma. While it was
accepted that most could succumb in the face of

this War. (Australian War Memorial, Archives)
Comparison of scree, ,ing and cdS"@101 rates

Though the screening process and rejection rates
for neuropsychiatric disorders varied almost fivefold amongst the American, British and Austinnan Forces, the neuropsychiatric casualties
I'GPresented one quarter' to one third of medical
discharges from each. Neuropsychiatric disorder
was a problem of some magnitude for the troop
strength of each army. Screening recruits by the

sufficient stress it was held that usually "those

who develop an xicty neurosis are . . . a lazy, idle,
poor type accustomed to sliding out of difficulties" (Inspector General Medical Services Report,
1941, Appendix 111, PI)

various methods utilized was Iiinited in effect and
Newropsychiat, IC Screening and CdS"@11y Rates

in ability to determine those at risk of acute reac-

The American Forces, as in World War I, placed
considerable import upon enlistment screening to
eliminate those who had a predisposition or "sus-

tion during active military service. All forces

coptibility" to mental bleakdown and also Ginpha-

those for physical casualties. The greatest predic.

SISed the role of neuropsychiatry in the military

tor of psychiatric casualty ill any force was the

arena. Much of the support for these methods
stemmed from the expel'ience of World War' I,

exposure to coiTibat.

though the "lessons" were selectively applied

official casualty rates of any war o1' forces, Includ~

found that casualties were increased at nines of

intense combat and that overall rates paralleled

As well, there are cases not reflected in the
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intr those with ill-defined physical complaints,
some minor or exaggerated injuries, those who
sought behavioural escape in absconding
(AWOL), or through self-inflicted wounds, or self
inflicted disease such as a failure to take anti-

malarials, and finally deaths resulting from men
unable or unwilling to defend themselves due to
mental incapacity.

may be due to different combat demands, condi-

lions and morale, though no firm conclusions may
be drawn.

There were marked variations in presentation
between different troops, particularly relating to
cardiac symptoms and effort syndrome. The proportion of psychiatric cases with this complaint
was 20% in New Guinea, 12% in Palestine, 8% in

Australia and 5% in the siege of Tobruk. This may

Tile AMs!r@Jin, , Experience

have been due to the different forms of warfare

Of publislied Australian descriptive studies during World Warn (Love, 1942; Fitts, 1944; Younginari, 1942; Cooper and Sinclair, 1943; Sinclair,
1943,1944), work by A1. M. Sinclair provides an
illuminating insight into Australian psychiatric
casualties of the period. These comprise:
I. a descriptive study of the first 207 men admitted to
war neurosis in patient clinic in Tobruk t~rom May
to September, 1941 (Cooper and Sinclair, 1943);
2. a similar descriptive study of 310 casualties seen
September 1942 to January 1943 in a Base hospital
setting near Port Mores by (Sinclair 1943);
3. his experience at a convalescent depot in Palestine;
and in

4. a Base Hospital in Soulh Australia.

and particularly the environmental conditions and
terrain experienced in New Guinea. As with the
Gallipoli Campaign of World War I, the arduous
conditions and often intense physical exertion re-

quired to traverse inhospitable terrain Inay have
provided a physical, cardiac or respiratory focus
for psychological symptoms
Sinclair found the same incidence of acute ill-

ness in enlisted men and conscripts. Anxiety
states were more frequent in older men, while the
younger troops experienced hysteria and fear
states. In all but a few men, fear reaction was

secondary to heavy fighting and young fit men
were more commonly in coinbat frontline with

older men in the support arena, which Inay con-

Together, these form the basis of observations
presented in "Psychiatric Aspects of the Present
War" (Sinclair, 1944) which is a descriptive sur-

vey of 1000 Australian psychiatric casualties.
This body of work provides observations from
varied arenas, but without the usual interobserver

differences which normally accompany such disparate descriptive reports.
Anxiety and fear states predoininated in the
acute coinbat settings. Precombat psychological

abnormalities were foulid 111 20% and pre-enlistInGilt abnormalities in 10% of thc acute casualties.

Rates of recovery differed between the centres.

tribute to observed age differences. Two thirds of
the patients from the Pacific theatre reported no

direct coinbat exposure, highlighting the illlPOTtancc of accessibility to services as well as the
nitlitary fitness of the casualties and the size of
contributing pools of men. Others (Walker, Volume 2, 1952) found that the nervous disorders

were uricomllion in men during the arduous perlods, including the Owen SIanley campaign, as the
intercurrent problems of physical environment,
temperattu'e, disease, including dysentery, inaIana and infestallons intervened.
Differ'Grit stimuli of combat and conditions ex-

The In OSt successful be in0 80% return to unit in

isted in the Middle East and in New Guinea (Sin-

Tobruk, compared to New Guinea where 85%

clair, 1944). New Guinea was seen as a SII'uggle of

returned to work (48% Class A return to unit,

individuals in inhospitable jungle conditions

36% Class B), and 15% were evacuated to AUStra-

winch differ'ed froin the predominant Linit or clas-

Iia. In Palestine there was a 20% return to unit on

siCal wai'fare of other theatres. The varied incl-

dischargc froiii the convalescent clepot. In all settings longcr periods of hospitalization were asso-

dence rates for effort syndrome have exeinplified

ciaied with more chronic pathology and less

for disordered action of the heart. The Island cain-

likelihood of Tclurn to conibat. Tile disparity be-

paigns also saw a variant form of psychosomatic

this and parallels those described in World War I

twccn the two acute units is tinlikcly to be clue to

disorde^ ^eferred to as "tropical fanuuc" or "Iropi-

differences between the troops Ihcmselves, but

cal ncuracsihcnia", with decreased energy and ap-
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anxiety, somatic regression, psychosoniatic vjs_

petite and which had botli physical anti psychological coinponents

CGral disturbances, conversion symptoms, depres~

Sinclair (1944) found that as well as tile obvi-

sion, exhaustion states, neuroses coinplicatin
concussion, fatigue, psychoses, and finally malln~

ous gross phenomena of combat, a nuniber of
other factors jinpacted on men's psyche in the
lullitary. These included the changed society,
boredom, increased physical and decreased intelIectual demands and the importance of individual
adaptability and morale. He noted that despite the
niany stresses experienced during service, "neu-

genng.

They and Sinclair ( 1944) noted that there was
significant vanability in the presentation of cases
seen at different stages within the chain of the
evaluation system. The symptomatology of men
seen at Clearing Stations, Forward Evactiation
Hospitals, Base Hospitals and Convalescent Depots was in no way consistent and few wider
conclusions regarding disease incidence, types of
syndromes and the predisposing factors and re-

rotic illness is found to affect less than 5% of the

army population" (Sinclair, 1944, p502) though
recognizing that men may escape diagnosis of
neurotic symptoms througli nledical treatment for
psychosomatic illness, or they may carry on without seeking any acute medical attention.
The longer time spent in in patient care the
more likely men were to give a Instory of pre-enlistment psychological problems. Tell percent of
those from the Tobruk saniple compared with

I

covery rates were made. In this and later work

(Grinker and Spiege1, 1945) tliey saw possible
deternitnants of the disorders as including:
I. personal - constitutional background, previous
nervous stability;

40% from the convalescent unit gave such a his-

2. SOCiological - how the society at large views war-

lory. This may have been associated with recall
bias, secondary gain, or the altered selection of
patients, such that those with a previous history
had a higher risk of serious psychiatric disorder

fare, national morale;

3. physical - sleep, water, food, heavy battle; and
4. psychological factors.

The rate of return to unit decreased with pre-en-

While constitutional factors were seen as jin-

listment history of psychiatric disordcr but in-

portant, Grinker and Spiegel suggested that such
factors had been given undue weight in the past
and "the realities of war, including the nature of
army 'society' and traumatic stimuli, cooperate 10
produce a potential war neurosis in every soldier"
(Grinker and Spiege1,1943, PI31). This stance,
while opposing the standard model which held
the primacy of predisposition, was supported by
other authors at the time including Vinson (1946)
The individual outcome of these acute psychiairic casualties of combat depended on a number

crease in such history with increasing length of

treatment may again be a confounding factor.
An analysis of Sinclair's work suggests that
combat exposure precipitated nomial as well as
significant psychopathological reactions amongst
Australian troops. A number of conditions were
described in forward and support troops. In those
exposed to combat the stress related disorders
predonxinated. Acutely these were described as
fear' or exhaustion states. Solne cases with more

persistent symptoms Intrror the descriptions presGrilly used for Post Traumatic Stress Disorder.

of interrelated factors wliich appear to parallel
those determinants of disease, including the person's background, ego strength, capacity for un-

Lessons Regarding the Determinants

derstanding, the history of previous trauma and
the severity of the precipitating trauma, the level
of exhaustion and amount of anxiety, repressed

of the War Neuroses
American clinicians Grinker and Spiege1 (1943)
recorded their experiences in a detailed descriptive study "War Neuroses in Northern Af^ICa The Tunisian Campaign" examining psychiatric

levels of hostility and the presenting clinical syn.

drome (Grinker and Spiege1,1945). The work of
these and other clinicians (Glass, 1972) focussed

casualties from January to May 1943 at the Psy-

interest on the psychiatric casualties of war and

chiatric Base Hospital in A1giers. They described
a range of syndromes including: free floating

lead to more widespread interest in the post traU.
matic neuroses.
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Findings of Wartime Experience
While the official Australian history of psychiatric casualties in World War n is limited in its

narrative form (Walker, 1952) the American Offi-

cial War Histories of Neuropsychiairy in World
War. H (Glass and Mullens, 1972; Benusucci and

Glass, 1966) detail a significant body of work
examining the history and effects of neuropsychiatric casualties and delnonstrate the vai'jability

of psychiatric casualty I'ates between units and at
nines of intense combat. The initial reliance on

screening and the use of evacuation and distant

psychotheraputic treatment facilities was found to
be costly in terms of acute and chronic psychiatric

casualties. The experience of psychiatiy in World
War. H holds valid lessons for future conflict.

However, as demonstrated in the evolution of the

psychopathology of tile Vietnam War, the initial
recognition of various forIris of military and coin-

bat stress and of differing forms of conflict were
IiiTxited

The "lessons" of World War U lisychiairy from
the American Forces (Glass, 1972) included the

precipitated diffe^Grit psychiatric syinpioins in
different subgroups of men (Sinclair, 1943,
1944).

There was a decline in support for the primary
role of predisposition in the aetiology of acute and
chronic psychiatric disorders of wai', though this
was still a prevalent belief. Also there was an
increasing interest in the role of early intervention
in the nTanagement of such casualties and in the
importance of troop morale and of coinmunity
support both within the fighting unit and the
wide^ social environment in prevention of disorder

Glass ( 1954) summarized the experience of the
World Wars: "Available GPideiniological data indicated that the mental illness of troops in warfare, exclusive of psychotic disorders, is more
significantly related to circumstances of the coinbat situation than to any personality attributes or
characteristics of the individuals who are exposed
to battle stress. Pertinent combat circumstances

include the intensity and duration of battle which
can be measured by the battle casualty rate and

following

the days of continuous action. However, of equal
importance in detei'nitning the frequency of psy-

- Battle SII'ess is the primary element of combat psy-

chiatric cases are less me asurable GlenlGrits of bat-

chiatric disorders

- There is a direct relationship between the intensity
of stress and the number o1 those affected

- Support and cohesion of the soldier's primary
group is a major protective influence
- Psychiatric casualties increase in the new and old
of a unit and the risk of psychiaii'ic casualty increases greatly after 80 - I 00 days conibai experience
I

- h is inIPOssible to predict whicli men will succumb
in a given situation

- Tlie practice of proximity, immediacy and expecIancy (Salinon, 19/9) in treatment of acute casualtics allowed a rapid return to duty and a decreased

1/1cidence of chronic psyciatric problems.

tle; to wit, the degree of support given the
individtial by buddies, group cohesive ness and
leaders. These less tangible influences explain the
marked differences that may occur ill combat effectiveness and the fi'equency of psychiatric cases
ainong units which are exposed to the same intensity and duration of battle. "

The acute psychiatric disorders of World War
11, such as conibat exhaustion, were viewed as a
result of the kind, amount and duration of stress,

superimposed on the preexisting mental state and

character structure of the inari, his coping mechanisms and the morale and support of his 11nit.
Focus on the Ilealih of the unit environment as a

coinniunity was found useful for preventive prac-

Military psychiatry in its preventive measures
Saw acute mental illness as a ftinction of the unit
GIIvironjnent rather than of intra-individual factors

The Australian experience supported these
'adings and suggested that different fortns of
Combat sucli as the junole wai'fare of New

Guinea, willI jinportance of individual initiative
rather than the unit strength of traditional battle,
- 235

tice.

This recognition of the importance of the group
as well as the individual appears established, but
by the time of involveInGrit in Vietnam, though
preventive psychiatry viewed the group as important, the model of illness again begaiT to center
upon the individual. Behavioural disorders were
blamed for conduct more relaied to group dysfunction and lowed morale (Bornan, 1982).
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eminent services for compensation of disabilities
and the problems of inappropriate or excessive
training requirements in contributing to the bur

Post World War Two
Other than for POW (1) survivors (covered elsewhere) there is little material relating to the range
or vanability of the chronic problems of AUStranan neuropsychiatric casualties from the perspective of subgroups of units or even different
theatres of war and little contemporary prevalence
data. Early in tile post war period clinicians (Vinson, 1946; Holman, 1947) documented that the

den of the war neuroses

At the end of the World War 11 the exist in

facilities for treatment of neurosis in Australia
were limited. Sinclaii. (1946) states that the civil-

ian public and private departments were Inade~
quale and that the Repatriation Department had
little to offe^ for the early treatment, supervision,
hospitalization and social readjustment of netirotics or psychotics. Psychiatric 11nits were developed in the newly established Repatriation
Hospitals (in each state capital) and use was Inade

syinptoms related to the emotional stresses of
warfare and combat did riot disappear with CGssation of combat. Such symptoms includcd periods

of depression or elation, irritability, dissatisfaction, physical complaints, unreasonable attitudes,

of convalescence centres. Treatment and active

sleep difficulties and problems with work
American followup studies (Archibald, Long

rehabilitation, occupational therapy, job reti'aining and placeinent were undertaken. Long stay
facilities within the grounds of established State

and Miller, 1962; and Archibald and Ttiddenham,

1965) have demonstrated the chronicity of these

mental facilities were also established ill some

post combat reactions and the incidence of other
psychopathology including depression and sub-

states.

It is salutory to examine pensioning for war
neuroses in Australia after World War' H though
this is not synonymous with disease prevalence
These figures represent those who have claimed

stance abuse. More recently coininunity based
studies (Norquist, at a1, 1988) have found the
overall prevalence of psychiatric illness to be
slimlar in veterans of World War 11 and age

and wlio have 11ad accepted by the Repatriation
Department a condition as being due to, or con-

matched coriumunity controls, though depression
and substance abuse were still in evidence, and
SIonificant numbers of veterans were otherwise

tributed to, by war service. As was seen in the
K-card review of 1931 (Butler, 1943), there was a

undiagnosed and untreated for these conditions.

progressive increase in disability pensions for
psychiatric disoi'ders after war service.
"The Report of the Medical Advisory Commit-

While such studies demonstrate that the overall

rate of psychiatric disorder is now slimlar, such
broad statements do camouflage important subgroup differences, such as between combat and
lionconibat troops, groups shown to be significantly different in studies of Vietnam veterans
(Goldberg at a1, 1990).

tee in Treatment of Neurosis (6/3/1946)" (Repa-

Ination Commission Collection) gives PCnsion
statistics to 3/1/2145 for neurosis, psychoneurosis
and mental disorders: 12,194 men and 1/7

women had been accepted as having such a condition due to service; 10,662 men and 592 women

Provision of Repatriation Pension and

had had such claims rejected; 53% of men and

treatment

16.5% of women who claimed, had a psychiatric
condition accepted as due to service, the disparity
being related to differences in recognition of ac-

During and after this war, as with World War I a
number of Australian authors, critical of the provision of Repati'iation pensions for mental disorders and the "problem of the pensioner",
including BOSiock (1941) suggested that the
country should learn from the "mistakes" of the

tive overseas and Australian service

A review of the Australian Repatriation Departmerit data for pension entitlement and treatment

of psychiatric conditions was undertaken in 1961
using a 2% representative example of veterans

First World War' and recognize the jinportance of
treatment, rehabilitation and retraining rather than

pension, for war related psychiatric dysfunction.

(Hurt and Nettle, 1962). This was precipitated by
mounting concern for the incidence of these dis-

Others such as Thorn (1943) highlighted the jin-

orders following Woi'ICI War 11. Of the 235,000

portance of the demobilization process and gov-

Australian veterans receiving a disability pension
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Table 2. Recognition of psychiatric disability as service connected 196 I. United Slates and AUSti'ajia
(Appendix A, Report 10 the Repairiation Commission on Psychiatric Services in Australia, 1962)
AUSTRALIA

USA

Category
Neuroses

Compensated Veterans -

Psychoses

ToIa

Total

Neuroses

54,360

5,625

59,985

4,349

1,069

5,418

212,329

87,192

299,521

1,601

33,085

34,686

Psychoses

psychiatric
Fully coinpensatcd

1,033,000

22,403,000

All living

235,000

1,999,531

All coinpensated veterans
1:257

1:105

Ratio of compensated

1:75

1:184

1:17

psychiatric to all living veterans
Ratio of compensated to
compensated veterans

all

Ratio orcompensated

psychiatric to all
compensated \, eterans

in 1961,26% had at least one psychiatric condi-

available for current beneficiaries. The percentage

tion recoonized as due to or contributed to by war

dolliinantly World War U veterans. The estimated
number of living veterans at that time were

of new claims for psychiatric illness secondary to
World War 11 lullitary service has represented approximateIy ten percent of total yearly disability
claims (estimated in 1951,1961,1971,1981) and
has only experienced a relative decline through

I 16,000 World War I veterans, 904,000 World

the 1980's, to 5% in 1991 as claims for smoking

War 11 veterans and 12,000 Korean veterans

related and degenerative disorders predominate
(Figures derived from the Benefits Program,
DVA, 1992). Of approxiinately 12,000 new disability claims final ized for World war 11 veterans
in the year June 1991-June 1992 five percent or
600 were for psychiatric disorders. The accep-

service. While this figure does not differentiate
veterans from the different wars they were pre-

These figures indicate that Australia coinpai'ed
to the United States accepted as service related a
higher ratio of both psychoses, with one case per
1841iving veterans versus one case per 2571iving
veterans, and neuroses being one case per 19/1ving veterans versus one case per 1051iving veter-

tance rate for such claims was 45% (1992 DVA

\

Benefits Program figures). While many factors
impact upon these figures (financial, legislative
and social) the fact that acceptance rates for new
claims four decades after' service still approach
50% acknowledges the chronicity of many of
these psychological disorders, and the cumulative
impact of life events including other traumas, aging and retirement
While significant lessons in combat psychiatry
were learnt from the experiences of World War U
(Glass, 1954; Glass, 1972) the costs in life, physical and mental casualty were great. All forces
suffered acute casualties Inariy of these resulting

ans. This was much different from the situation

following the First World War and overall resulted
in more psychiatric acceptances with 26% of vetGrans in receipt of a disability pension having an
accepted disability of some psychiatric disorder
versus 15% for the United States. These differ-

ences reflect numbers claiming the conditions, the
standards of proof and legislative policy which
varied between the wars as well as case definition

and the actual occurrence of disorder. They indicate at least an administrative recognition of the

psychiatric effects of service. Whether there exisis any inherent difference in individual, combat
and military characteristics is uncertain.
NO Inaterial analogous to the 1962 review is

from combat or military stress. These acute casu-

alties had varied presentatioil and symptom coin237
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PIGxes, 11/6 In OSI readily recognized being combat
fatigue or exhaustion but cases of anxiety neurosis, hysteria and confusional, even psychotic

and the RAN files were very poor, fui'ther Iiinitin
source material

AUSti'alla's participation in the Korean conflict
was significantly different from that of the earlier
World Wars and has been described, with Viet~

states were also described.

Chronic psychiatric illness, as recognized by
Repatriation claims for pension and treatment,

nam, as "low intensity" (Gabrie1,1986; Wardlaw,
1988), because of the differ. Grit nature of the cam-

was prevalent amongst Returned Servicemen.
Australian records indicate that by 1961,6% of

paign, the sporadic fighting and also the imple~

all living veterans or 26% of those in receipt of
Disability Pensions had a psychiatric condition as
an accepted disability

incntation of the policy that no soldier should be
required to serve more than twelve months on
active duty.
Published medical continent relating to AUStra-

The Bridge to Korea

discussions of medical cal'e and evacuations for

After World War H the changing political struclures and the polarization of the East and West
power blocks impacted upon the Australian psy-

battle and non-battle casualties (Cantlie, 1952;
Laita, 1957; Harsan, Brown and Ingham, 1953)

11a's involvement is limited to descriptive general

The Official Histories provide limited coinment
relating to the psychological problems of war and

che and flavoured our involvement in later con-

nicts. The strengthened Pacific alliance and also

their relationship with levels of morale. "During

the ANZUS treaty (1951) drew Australiainto the

lulls in the fighting, psychological problems -

Ko^ean War as allies of tile Americans aoainst the

the effects of cold weather' and snow, boredom

Communist tlireat; as was the case of ou^ later

and homesickness and the feeling that the troops
11ad been -forgotten by the Australian people -

engagement in Vietnam. These later wars did not

increased. " (0'NGi11, 1985, p575). Some disor-

enjoy the enormous popular commitment of earnor conflicts such as World War 11. They have,
however, had significant social, cultural and po-

ders were attributed to combat as ill the winter of

1951, after heavy enemy shelling, more than 40
cases of shell shock and battle fatigue were diagnosed and treated. While in May 1953 it was
noted that there was an increase in men attending

litical impact upon the fibre of Australia as well as

the more obvious impact upon those who served
in these conflicts

sick parade and that this was due to symptoms of
headache and dyspepsia of psycliosomatic ongins. The Divisional psychiatrist atti'ibuted the
problems to inadequate physical and psychological screening of troops and Inen with "immature
and undisciplined personalities". Obviously, this

Korea and Malaya
Between August 1950 and July 1953, 10,600
Australian Army and a further 4,500 Navy personnel served in Korea. Records indicate a total of

is an opinion which placed more importance on

339 fatal (or MIA) and 1,216 non-fatal casualties

predisposition than on environmental factors as-

(Australian War Memorial Archives). Australian
participation in the Malayan Conflict (1948-60

socialed with this conflict. in is one whicli was

common through records of the Vietnam war
The Americans applied the lessons learnt in
World War. U with preventive measures and early
and proximate treatment for psychiatric casualties. Their experience in Korea saw a decline in
evacuation of psychiatric casualties from 23% of

and 1964-65) involved a total of some 7,000

troops and records indicate 28 deaths and 109
casualties across this period (there were 26 battle
casualties and 83 non battle casualties) (AUStraIian War Memorial Archives).

There are few Australian references to psychiatric disorders or casualties during our involvemerit in the Korean and Malayan conflicts. Also
the "Official History of the Australian Army

all medical evacuations in Woi'Id War H to 1096

Medical Services in Korea" Volume H (0'Ncill,

during the Korean war (Gabric1, 1986). This was
attributed to the troop rotation policy (similar to
the Australians), the forward location of mental
health professionals, and where necessary the

1985) notes that the RAAF files were destroyed

availability of air medical evacuation. The I'e238
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ported success of these policies saw them repeated with zeal in the Vietnam war

disorders often all arbitrary mixture of labels related to either symptoms, specific events or to
more conventional psychiatric diagnosis. The Repatriation Hospital system developed after this
war provided acute psychiatric and rehabilitation
facilities. Provision was also made for long terin
psychiatric care in units attached to analogous
State institutions. By 1962,6% of ex-servicemen
had had a psychiatric disability accepted as due to
service. New claims for such disability continue
to occur in significant numbers
Theories on the causalion of psychiatric disorder moved from those based on organic and predisposing factors and toward recognition of the

Concl"sio, ,

World War H was fought primarily on traditional
lines, though guerilla, jungle and desert warfare
were also experienced. For the first tinie Australia
witnessed war at close hand and this engendered
enorinous public commitment and support.
The Australian, American and British Forces

all recognized the jinportance of limiting neuropsychiatric casualty rates for the maintenance of
ti'o0p strength, tliough they approached the prob16m in differing ways. Early in their involvement
the Americans favoured intensive initial screening
procedures and management of neuropsychiairic
casualties by reinoval of troops and distant psy-

primary trauma of the conflict and combat and

also the importance environinental and social support factors. The realization that troops had Iim-

chotheraputic treatment. The British and AUStra-

ited endurance to battle exposures

11an Forces undertook less rigorous screening

processes and the British, after their experience of

importance of morale, a sense of community and
preventive psychiatry were also lessons from this

troop losses in World Wai' I, maintained a firm

conflict

approach to casualties, attcmpting to miniimze
secondary gain by limiting attached benefits from
discharge. Australian Forces saw acute managemerit along Bi'it ish lines with general care at
proximate Field Stations. Psychiatric consultation
was usually limited to Hospital settings and used
for' only a subset of acute casualties. The expori-

and the

Involvement in the Korean War saw the practical application of a nunTber of these lessons. The

introduction of twelve month troop rotation, preventive psychiatry measures and a focus on coin-

in unity and social supports, as well as acute
management using the principles of proximity,
immediacy and expectancy saw a decline in tlie
American Forces evacuation of psychiatric casu-

ences of this War' delnonstraied the 11n}ited value

of screening as applied by the United States
Forces and established the benefit of proximity,
Immediacy and expectancy in the management of

alties.

The Vietnam War

neuropsychiatric casualties to minimize acute
ti'o0p losses.

Australia ^! 112"o1veme"t in Vietnam

Neuropsychiatric casualty figures reflect a
wide ranoe of disorders and while analysis is IimIled by uncertain case definition; description and
figures do support the occurrence of acute and
cl}ronic psychiatric disorders related to coinbat
experience. The symptoms lie within the anxiety
spectrum and often were acutely referred to as

Australia's involvement in Vietnam coininenced

in July 1962 with a small team of ariny advisers
(the Australian Army Training Team Vietnam AATTV). In 1965 the Australian rinlitary presence increased with the introduction of combat

troops. By December' 1972 when troops were
withdrawn 50,000 Australians had served in Viet-

fear or exhaustion states. Chronic disorders rec-

nam. Approximately 500 lost their lives on active
service with 423 killed in action and 2,398 recorded battle casualties (Australian War Memorial Archives).

ognized post-war bear symptom descriptions
which demonstrate pervasive psychological and
social dysftinction consistent with current conCGpts of Post Traumatic Stress Disorder

Australia recognized service and combat re-

lated psychiatric disorder through its Repatriation

Intro uction

Department Disability Pension and treatinent

Tlie guerilla warfare of the Vietnam War differed

services. The nomenclature used to refer to such

considci'ably from the traditional battlefield coin239
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- Tile public perception and widespread opposition
to the war may also have contributed to silence on

bat of the World Wars. This War saw combat with

an indigenous revolutionary army in an alien

the psychological casualties of this War (Penk and

country and with an alien culture, often with uncertainty even to who represented the enemy. Also
social and personal features of this war such as
nioral doubts regarding the justitiabi!ity of the
war, the relative youth of combatants, and the
relative lack of cominttineiit and antipathy of

Robinowitz, 1987)

Boinan (1982) exaimned results of data from
June 1969 10 December 1970 for 41 0 new psycliiatTic referrals to the Australian psychiatric services in Vietnam. He made observations for that

many at nome all impacted upon the psychologi-

period from which some comparisons \\'ith the
American expcrience in Vietnam may be <1rawn
The Australian psychiatric casualty rate drawn
from this period was 50 per 1000 per year
(Bornan, 1982) and appears 111uch greater than the
overall American psychiatric casualty rate (for
adinission for assessment) of 14 per 1000 per year
(Gabrie1, 1986). This niay reflect more conscrvative management of troops in the Australian

cal casualties of tills conflict.
Australia's continued involvement ill this War

was seen as politically questionable by many and
engendered social unrest particularly in the later

stages of the War. Several features of service itself
including the rotation of troops and nature of the
guerilla combat, as well as the return from an

unpopular and unwinnable war have inIPacted
upon those who served in this conflict. This sec-

forces or differ'Gilt definition of disorders and

tion provides a discussion on the incidence of
psychiatric casualties and some background on

practice regarding the need for initial specialist
referral or medical or disciplinary me astircs rather

Australian and Airierican servicemen and the dis-

panties between the two.

than a difference in levels of psychopatliology. It
may also reflect a higher rate of exposure to coinbat or lullitary trauma in Australian Troops (Per~

Australian Psychiatric Casualties

sonal coinmiinication, 1993, Dr. Brian O'Toole,

During the ten years of our involvement 499 AUSIranan psychiatric casualties were evacuated from
Vietnain (personal communication, 1993, Bren-

Vietnam Veteran's Health Study).
In Australians, the major syinptomatic coinplaints were related to fear, anxiety, sleep alteration and depression. The reasons for referral are

dan O'KGefe, Official Historian, Australian War
Memorial, Official History Unit) an overall a rate

illustrated in Table 3 and the recorded diagnosis

for a sample of Australian troops is given at Table

of 10 per 1000 troop strength per year.
There are few Australian publications from the
war or early post war period which deal with the
psychological impact or the psychiatric disorders
of this conflict, with the notable exception of
Spragg (1972). This paucity of material may have
been contributed to by a number of factors includ-

4.

Eighty percent of those who presented for psychiatric assessment were in the 18-23 year age

group (Bornan, 1982). This reflects the youthful

age range of the troops sent to Vietnam by both
Australian and American Forces. Older men pre-

sented with depi'ession rather than the fear or
anxiety disorders seen in the younger group. This

Ing

The availability of Australian psychiatrists on rotalion in Vietnam for only two of the ten years of our

was consistent with findings in World War H

involvement, from 1969 (Bornan, 1982)

Table 3. Rcason for Psychiatric Rotorralof Australian
Troopsin Vietnain, 1969-1970
(Adapted from Bornan, 1982)

Military resources committed in Vietnain were numencally niuch less than those of the World Wars
and less opportunity existed to examine returned
servicemen after their tour of duty due to the troop
rotation and dispersal panenis employed
The expectation that the impletnentation of preven-

Reason for referral

live InGasures and access to fast means of evacu-

Percent

Assessment regarding Glibctiveness

56%

Behavioural problems

23%

Functional aspect of a physical complaint

16%

Other

11%

at ion would decrease the nunibers evacuated, as in
Korea, and
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Table 4. The recorded psychiatric diagnoses from a
sample o1410 Australian troops referred for assessment in
Vietnam 1969-1970. (From Bornan, 1982, p 1/4)
Diagnosis

61nam were 52% and 48% respectively (Tennant
or a1, 1990). In the limited Australian literature

relating to post Vietnain psychiatric disorder this
weighting remains for poor psychological adjust-

Percent

Psyclioneurosis

23.5%

Transient situational disordei

19.9%

Personality disoi'der

18.8%

Alcoholisin

5.4%

Psychosomatic disease

4.9%

Functional psychosis

2.6%

Special symptoms

1.8%

Drug abuse

1.2%

were evacuated from Vietnam to Australia and the

Acute organic brain syndrome

0.8%

Sexual deviations

0.4%

diagnostic categories of the evacuees studied was
similar to the larger sample examined above

No disease

20.7%

merit (Sireimer at a1, 1985, 1986) but not for. the
developinent of Post Traumatic Stress Disorder
(Tennant et a1, 1990). Bornan (1982) and others
(Tennant, at a1, 1990) have commented on the

possible causes for this association citing inherent
preenlistment differences in enlistses to the armed
services and lower level of education at entry to
the service as contributory factors.
Eighteen percent of the men from this sample

(Bornan, 1982). Management of acute combat re-

lated psychiatric casualties in Vietnam differed
from the AirierICans as several of the Australian

(Sinclair, 1943, 1944). The principal reasons for

psychiatrists serving in Vietnam were not enamoured of the "proxiimty, immediacy and expectancy regiine" as applied by the American For'CGs
(Spragg, 1980) and used brief supportive psychotherapy in preference to sleep induction with

referral related to behaviour and troop effective-

ness these accounting for 80% of psychiatric referral. The predominant diagnosis in this sample
of Australian psychiatric casualties was that of
psychoneurosis (Table 4). One fifth of the group

chlorpromazine. The Australian approach has
been vindicated by later research, and it is now

had behavioural disturbances classified as person-

ality disorders and a further one fifth had no diagnosable disease present. Fourteen percent of the
psychiatric casualties gave a clear history of premorbid adjustment problems including previous

recognized that the IISe of antipsychotic medication has little if any role in the treatment in the
treatment of acute or chronic stress reactions

(Friedman, 1991).

psychiatric care (Bornan, 1982).

Higher rates of casualties were described in
support troops rather than field troops with rates

Differences Between Australian and
American Casualties in Vietnam

of 86 and 38 per 1000 per year. While this would

appear to be inversely related to the level, of stress
to which the groups were exposed, the finding is

There are some significant differences between

consistent with those of the American Forces

Forces. The most marked of these are the much

(Bourne, 1970) and also earlier Australian studies
(Fitts, 1942) and reflects accessibility to services

lower incidence of the diagnosis of personality
disorder, 18.8% versus 67% (Strange and Arthur,

as well as the presence of a range of psychopathology, rather than post traumatic pathology. The
peak incidence of disorder in combat troops was
at five months (Bornan, 1982) while the support

1967) and the reliance on alcohol in Australian

these results and those of the United States

troops rather than hard drug use (Spragg, 1972).
As well as issues of availability and accessibility
of drugs and the presence of racial disharmony,

troops had a more even incidence over the twelve

month period, the differino disorders and accessi-

early authors saw the application of the troop
rotation policy as one which contributed to the

billty to services are again of importance.
Two thirds of those seen were Regular Army

Americans patterns of drug use, as a form of
group definition and identification which had oth-

and one third were National Servicemen. This

erwise been removed (Bey and Zecchinelli, 1971;
Renner, 1973; and Ingraham, 1974). While both
forces utilized one year rotation of servicemen the

represents a significant weighting toward Regular

AmTy personnel as the proportions serving in Vi241
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Australian coinbat troops were sent as part of a
cohesive battalion, however, base area troops

disorders fell under the rubric of conduct disoi. d
they were labelled as administrative rathei' Iha

were rotated singly at times. The American sol-

medical problems (Strange and Arthur, 1967;

diers were sent singly or in small rillinbei's with
much less opportunity to form bonds and a sense
of community prior to entering the conflict
(Spragg, 1992). The existence and acceptance of
alcohol consumption as a "cultural icon" by AUS-

Jones, 1967). Some psychiatrists devised alter.

nate diagnostic categories which wcre often
judgemental in nature. Strange (1969) acknow-

ledged three groups of combat PIGcipitated psychiatric casualties:

Iralians may have contributed to our own rates of
alcohol excess and may have in this contcxt been

I. combat fatigue - seen in 1110se with good premorbid adjustment experiencing extreme stressors, and

utilized in group identification, particularly in the
support units where problems of morale were
most in evidence (Bornan, 1982).

a good 10sponse to treatment
2. pseudocombat fatigue - a similar presentation to
the first group with lesser stressors and with a
higher rate of premorbid maladjustment

Th A erican Experience

3. combat neurosis - a term used for men with long
standing neurotic conditions aggravated by combat

The extraordinary disparity in rates of conduct
disorder and disciplinary problems between AUStralian and American troops should be considered
in the perspective of the experience of the Amencan Forces in Vietnam. Official American pros~

The incidence of reported traumatic combat
reactions during the Vietnam War appears to have
been affected by the psychiatric opinion and no-

ence in Vietnam extended from 1964 to 1973 and

menclature of the era, as much as the actual coin-

during that period approximately 2,796,000

bat conditions, Early reports indicated that cases
of combat fatigue accounted for fewer than 6% of
all hospitalizations with most men subsequently
returning to duty (Bloch, 1969). Only 6% of

experience

troops saw service in Vietnam with 57,000 battle
and nonbattle deaths being recorded (Gabriel,
1986).
Psychiatric services in the tinited States forces

American medical evacuations froni Vietnam in

the 1960's were for psychiatric reasons, about one

involved in the Vietnam War, when dealing with
acute reactions to combat stress enTployed terms
such as combat fatigue (Bloch, 1969; Bouine,
1970) and combat exhaustion. Based on experi-

quartei' of the World War H rate of 23%

World Wars and the classical concept of fatioue

(Bourne, 1970). The interpretation of these figures
varies significantly and Bourne (1969) details the
success of preventive measures and the professional approach to willtary psychiatry and that "
our level of knowledge of combat psychology has
now reached the point where with adequate vigilance psychiatric casualties need never again become a major cause of attrition in the United
States 11nlitary in a combat zone. " (Bourne, 1969,
p. 231), Glass (1969) considered that features of

and exhaustion often did not sit well with the

combat in Vietnam sucli as its intermittent nature,

history, and symptoms presented. The numbers

U. S. air superiority, and comfortable base cainps,
were relevant in nitnimizing psychiatric casual-

ence gleaned from earlier wars, these tel'ms car-

Tied an expectation of recovery and
acknowledged that the conditions were norinal
reactions to abnorinal situations. However the
combat conditions were differ'Grit from those of

earlier' nitlitary conflict, without the prolonged
confrontation and bombardment seen in the

diagnosed with these conditions were limited and

far outweighed by diagnoses of character disorders and a range of disciplinary problems

ties. Other authors consider such factors as a reli-

Reactions described in DSM -11 (APA, 1968) as

CGnce to diagnose psychiatric illness by clinicians
(Motis, 1968) and the predonxinance of frontline
management and return to duty (Renner, 1973) as
important factors in the low reported rates of psy-

"transient disorders of any severity that . . . repre-

chiatric casualties

sent an acute reaction to overwhelming environmental stress" (Bornan, 1982, p 1/9). Once such

By 1970 the psychiatric admission rate for
American troops was double that of 1968, at 25.1

The terms conduct or character disorder were

used for disorders including the Adult Situational
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per 1000 per year, despite a recorded fall in those

perienced and was fiercely debated in both clinical and lay spheres. Shatan used the term to refer

wounded in action of 60% (NGe1,1973). Much of

to veterans with

this increase was related to the implementation of
large scale drug screening and the evacuation of
drug dependant soldiers as psychiatric casualties
(Gadrie1, 1986). The elevation of psychiatric
casualty rates did not correspond to the experience of Wo^Id War 11 where the incidence of psy~
chiatric casualties paralleled that of physical

- guilt feelings and self punish Inent;
- feeling scapegoated;
- violent impulses;
- psychic numbing;
- alienation froin oneself and others; and

- doubts about ability 10 love and trust others

casualty (Glass, 1966). There was a substantial

elevation in conduct and discipline disorders and
large numbers of administrative discharges during
the years of war (Gabrie1, 1986). In retrospect,

A number of the procedures based on World
War 11 experience and introduced by the Amencans to mininxize acute neuropsychiatric casualty
in Vietnam were suggested as contributors to
longer terin disturbance. The 11ntited one year
tour of duty and troop rotation practices received
criticism for diminishing the sense of community
support and morale amongst troops. Also, inariagement of acute combat reaction by sedanon
with antipsychotic Inedication has been seen to
lintt the ability of combatants to work through
their experiences to appropriate resolution (Fried-

Glass' (1972) suggestion to exantine all sickness

and nonsickness categories of military discharge
before determining a true psychiatric casualty rate
seems even more relevant for Vietnam than for

World War 11, the conflict to which he was originaily referring.

There exists a similarity to certain of the diagnostic categories LISed in the First World War' re-

garding conduct disorder. Conduct versus
psychiatric disorder was not a novel concept in
the Vietnam era. Rather it was revisiting an earlier

man, 1991).

Widening public concern stimulated case reports and studies relating to the psychological

period, and has at its base the necessities of war
and the requirements of administrators and lulli-

effects of involvement in the Vietnam conflict

tary psychiatrists to maximize unit strength.
The factors of troop rotation practices, lack of

(Egendorf at a1,1981; Fairbank, at a1,1981) and
the adjustment difficulties on return home to civil-

group identity, and poor morale as well as those

ian life. Such adjustment difficulties have been
reported after' earlier conflicts. MCKernan (1945)

referred to by lones (1984) when discussing the
"nostalgic casualties" of Vietnam were seen as

suggested such difficulties contributed to an in-

contributing to the incl'eased rate of psychiatric

creased rate of suicide in returned servicemen

and behavioural casualties. These factors in-

after World War I and Gi'inker and Spiege1 (1945)
noted that the actuality of the nomecoming rarely
lived up to that which has been anticipated by the
combatant and that this may engender feelings of
disappointment and 11urt. These feelings were

cluded culture shock, boredom, disorganization,
poor weather, static or reversals in battle, the prolonged warfare and lack of unit friendships.
lones' nostalgic casualties included men with
constricted affect, social estrangement, disciplinary problems, substance abuse, sexual problems

compounded after the Vietnam conflict as Inen
returned not as victors, as did their fathers, but

often as isolated participants of an increasingly
unpopular confrontation (Bourne, 1972), and 10 a
Veterans Administration still designed to cater for
the Veterans of an earlier era (Leventman, 1975).
While Strange (1974) highlighted the problems
of re-entry to civilian life he suggested the primacy of this readjustment in the development of
depressive syndromes postservice and postconi-

and Post Traumatic Stress Disorder. Sucli casual-

ties nave been described in both the acute military
in11ieu and in civilian spheres. While recognizing
the primacy of the traumatic event, the individual
factors interplay to mitigate or exacerbate its psychological effects in the willtary context
The Post Vietnam Era

bat, rather than effects of the conflict as had been

During the 1970s community concern regarding
"Post Vietnam Syndroine" (Shatan, 1973) was ex-

suggested by others (Bourne, 1972; Shatan,

1973). Reintegration has been an integral issue in
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the psyche of the post Vietnain era, and the importance of recognition in the form of Homecomino

ported Ilerbicide exposure in Vietnam after adjust~
nient for reported combat exposure (Appendix H

Pal'ades and civil recognition of SGI'vice is seen as

Vol H Health Status of Vietnani Veterans, CDC,

part of this process. The primacy of the traumatic
event is established in the causalion of Post Trau-

1989). It is recognised that the Vietnain veterans'
increased reporting of so many different kinds of

matic Stress Disorder. However, the homecoming
and reintegration process is seen as important for
combatants to work througli their experiences and

nation. Results in CDC VES Vol H (1989) demon.
sirated poor correlation between self reported and

health problems niay have ino1'6 than one expla-

attain a sense of closure (Egendorf, 61 a1, 1981 )

physician assessed disorders in a random sample

and to make the transition into to post war society

of Us Vietnam veterans, when veterans with three

The American Centre for Disease Control's

or more psychological symptoms were excluded,
InOSt odds ratios relating to self reported illness
shifted appreciably toward unity.
The participation rate for Vietnain theatre vet-

"Vietnam Experience Study" (1988), is one of
several well designed American cohort studies

considering the mental health problems of the
American Vietnam veteran community (the

Grans in the PTSD assessment and exaimnation

was 66%. Psycliological evaluation for tlie PTSD
component of the sttidy was based on a self administered questionnaire MMPl and on a CGntrally coordinated personal interview Diagnostic

NVVRS will be considered later). It was marked

by a rigorous study design and subject (Vietnain
theatre veterans) and control (Vietnam era veter-

ans) selection protocol, the aim being to have two
cohorts which were as conTparable as possible at
the tiine of enlistment, with sample size adequate

Interview Schedule version 3A, and a Combat

ease Control, Vietnam Experience Study, 1989
Volume I). The study concerned a random sample

Exposure Questionnaire for each of the 2,490
male Vietnam theatre veterans who participated in
the study group.
The findings indicated that their sample of Vi-

of 7924 Vietnain and 7364 non Vietnam veterans

61nam Theatre Veterans had:

for valid statistical manipulation (Centres for Dis-

interviewed by telephone (overall response rates

- a 14.7% lifetime prevalence PTSD
- a reported incidence of one or more symptoms of

of 87.3% 83.8% respectively) and a random subsample of 2490 Vietnam and 1972 non Vietnain

PTSD at some time since Vietnam of 33%

veterans for physical examination. The findings
are well reported and were published in JAMA
1988 and in complete bound form by the CDC in

- a 2.2% point prevalence of symptoms consistent
willI PTSD in the month prior to examination

1989, and covered psychosocial characteristics,
physical health and reproductive outcoines and

No comparison group for analogous rates in
Vietnam era veterans was undertaken. However,

child health.

raw data is presented in Volume IV of CDC Vietnam Experience Study.
The findings are supportive of earlier work
(Bourne, 1969; Figley, 1978,1985) which shows
all excess of Vietnam theatre veterans (those who
served in Vietnam as opposed to Vietnam era vetGrans who served in the American military services in tile period the Vietnam War) who still

Significant findings included that 15% of Vietnam veterans had experienced PTSD at some time

after service. It was also designed to examine
possible lasting physical health effects of military
service in Vietnam and failed to demonstrate ob-

jective signs of any long term physical health
effects which could be related directly to military
stressors. Subjective illness was greater for Vietnam veterans but current objective differences

experience psychological problems some 20
years after service. This cohort study found sig-

were not significant. Vietnam veterans had a

niticant differences in alcohol dependence (14%

higher rate of hearing loss, higher positive
haemoccult test findings, and lower sperm con-

versus 9%), anxiety (5% versus 3%), and depresSIon (4% versus 2%) and a 15% lifetime history

centrations, though they fathered similar numbers
of children. Among Vietnam veterans, each of 33

chopathology, overall, they found that the social

selected health outcomes showed an increasing
odds ratio with an increasing level of self-re-

and economic characteristics of Vietnam theatre
and Vietnam era VCterans were similar.

of PTSD. 111 spite of the increased levels of psy-
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A number of studies relating to the long term
effects of post combat psychiatric conditions in

groups were used to undertake interviews: study
team principal investigators and assistants (54.8%
UV), VVCS volunteer counsellors (39.0% UV)

World War 11 veterans (Archibald at a1, 1962;

Archibald and Tuddenham, 1965) suggest that
such problems may worsen with tiine, and that
there may be a significant lag period post service
before these conditions surface. This appears to
be consistent with work relating to chronic and
delayed onset Post Traumatic Stress Disorder in

the Vietnam veteran population
While PTSD and other post combat disorders
are the focus of this work, the overall prevalence
rate of diagnosable psychiatric disorders in Viet-

and Australian Army Psychology Coins (6.2%
UV); and that the interviews took from 3-9 hours
(average 4 hours). The interviews covered:
physical health (ABS 1989-1990 Australian
Health Survey questionnaire),
self-reported psychological tests and Vietnam expenences (Centre for Epidemiological Studies Depression inventory, the Speilberger (Trait) An xi-

ety inventory, the 28 item GHQ, the Spanier Dy-

nam era veterans was found to be similar to that of

age matched nonveterans in an analysis of the
Epidemiologic Catchment Area program (Norquist, et a1, 1988). This finding was consistent
across World War 11 and Korean veterans though
the trend across wars was for increasing rates of
psychopaihology 111 younger veterans, particu-

adjc Adjustment scale, a seven item combat index,
the Mississippi scale for combat related PTSD and

the Army self-description inventory,
assessment of combat related PTSD (AUSCID-V a
standardised psychiatric diagnostic interview for
Vietnam related PTSD - included establisliinent

of A criteria and the symptom inventory of SCID
NP-V)

general psychiatric assessment (Diagnostic Inter
view Schedule (APA, 1987) with modules for somallsation disorder, depression and related

Iany relating to substance abuse. As mentioned

earlier the study found evidence of untreated psychiatric disorder in all groups of veterans particu-

disorders, anxiety disorders, PTSD, alcohol, drugs,

jarly relating to substance abuse, (alcohol and/or

gambling, and antisocial personality. Psycliotic ill-

drug) and major depression. Despite the glare of
research and media attention relating to veterans,
particularly of later conflicts, and the treatment
facilities available to them, many still do not seek
help or fall Ihrouoh the cracks in establislied
therapeutic programs. This highlights the imporlance of GPidenTiological study and community
prevalence data for' such psychiatric conditions as

ness modules not included. )

The mail back self adininistered questionnaire
contained attitudinal, social, parental and early
life questions, legal, welfare, and current circumstances questions and questions on history of
VVCS treatment.

The principal findings of this study include:
A total of 59.6% of subjects met criteria for any
DIS diagnosis, (36.2% current in the last six
months) and this compares to 49.1 % from the
NVVRS Vietnam veteran sample (17.1% current

Post Traumatic Stress Disorder.

The Australian Vietnam Veteran's Health Study
(0'Toole et a1,1996a, b, c) provides the most substantial recent Australian contribution to the lit-

in tlie last 6 nionths)

erature relating to the psychiatric sequelae of war
service. This study was designed as a prospective
cohort study of a random sample of 1000 male
Australian Army Vietnam veterans, and used infor'mation from Army records (this data extracted
for all cohort members), personal interview and
questionnaires. The current Inorbidity data set relates to 641 respondents (67.5% of total cohort,

AUSCID-PTSD, was 20.9%, and was sionifi-

50 of cohort known to have died 8 in Vietnam and

cantly related to self I'GPorted severity of combat

42 post Vietnam) interviewed between July,

exposure, but not records based measures of coin-

1990-Febi'uary, 1993. Some concern has been

bat exposure (this is detailed at pp 4241-3 in the

voiced regarding potential for response bias in the
study's results. The detailed methodology

next section).

The predonxinant psychiatric conditions affecting Australian Vietnam veterans were found to be

alcohol abuse or dependence, PTSD, somatoform
pain disorder, and social and siinple phobias (T5
& T6).

The lifetime prevalence of PTSD, using the

Vietnam veterans reported greater health servIce use and excess health problems across most

(0'Toole, 1996a) notes that several diffei. Grit
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Table 5. Lifetime provalcnce estimates for' 111e major DIS diagnostic categories froin vetoi'ans' cohorts

AVHS', CDC VES and NVVRS, and population comparisons using the American NCS and Christchurch,

NZ studies. (extracted from Tables I & 2) '

AVHS
V

NVVRS
V

CDC VES NCS

NZ

VC

V

V

12.5

12.7

8.8

4.8

3.8

2.0

0.9

3.6

27.1

Lifetime
revalence

Depression

6.2

5.1

Dysthyinia
Depression Nos

9.0

4.2

9.5

Melancholia

3.5

Panic Disorder

3.1

1.8

Generalised
An xie

7.3

14.1

23.5

PTSD

17.1

30.9

14.7

O-C Disorder

2.5

1.8

Organic

brain

1.0

I

1.9

disorder
Antisocial
Pel'Sonali

5.7

9.5

Alcohol Abuse/

41.1

39.2

2.7

5.7

5.8

4.2

50.6

32.6

32.0

14.7

14.6

7.2

De endence

Drug Abuse/
De endence

Gambling disorder 4.0

0.5

Phobia

6.8

Agorophobia
Social phobia
Simple phobia

21.6
5.8

3.5

3.4

14.4

11.1

4.3

10.2

6.7

3.4

Somatoform Pain 16.6
disorder
Somatisation
disorder

0.3

Ithese figures arc the results from the 641 interviewed subjects, uriadjusted for the nonresponse in the 950

eligible subjects.

recent and chronic illness categories used in the
Australian Health Survey questionnaire. Combat
exposure, however, was significantly associated
with a more limited spectrum of conditions including acute and chronic mental disorders, re-

trigger acute exacerbations in combatants who
have chionic PTSD. Also at risk are smaller

groups of Australian lullitary personnel who have

been involved in later conflicts including the Gulf
war (fewer than 1,000 troops - most of these

cent hernia, chronic ulcer, recent eczema and

offshore Navy), and in stressful United Nations

chronic rash deafness, chronic infective and para-

Peace Keeping nitssions. There is a necessity to

sitic disease, chronic back disorders and symptonls, signs and ill-defined conditions.

be alert to the acute problems and interventions
applicable to these groups (Steffen, 1992) though

The G"!f war and Peacekeeping forces

they are not as yet dealt with in this paper.
In recent years the major involvement of AUS-

This paper, because of its focus on World War I,
World War 11 and the Vietnam War, deals predonxinantly with descriptions of acute and chronic reartions to combat stress including PTSD. It is
recognized that acute PTSD symptoms may occur

trailan troops has been in peace keeping forces in
Namibia, Somalia and Cambodia. United Nations

peace keeping forces which may well "make the
peace as well as keep it" and may face hostile
civilians and organised hostile forces.

in delayed fonn; or further stressful events may
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psychiatric casualties from the Australian and

Problems arise among peace-keeping forces
which differ from combat experience, particularly
the Impotence 10 retaliate to aggression, taunting
and the internal is ing of their own ambivalent or
negative/aggressive feelings. Many troops have
limited training in the peace keeping role but have
had extensive combat-ready training (both attack
and defence) which is much different in practice
in the job of peace keeping. These troops are
under threat of, or are actually exposed to, vio16nce and certainly may witness first hand the
devastation of war. The limited ability to retaliate,
and their ambivalence at the role in which they

American Forces as well as more fundamental

military selection and procedural differences
(Spragg, 1992). In the post war period re-entry
difficulties and fears related to the possible health
risks of exposure to Agent Orange have focussed
sustained attention upon the Vietnam veteran
group.

The problems of the war. were often coin-

pounded by a perception of post war disenfranchisement and neglect which left many veterans
unable to fully reintegrate into society (Figley,
1985). In Australia, the Homecoming Parades and
more recently the unveiling of a Vietnain memo-

find thenIselves, tile defined tours and the varied

belief in the value of their actions are important
factors ill dealing with the stresses of this situajion. Further, the troop numbers involved from
any one country are often a small component
when set against the total serving troop members
and those involved may feel isolated or unsuppotted, particularly from social and community

rial in Canberra move to redress the visible form

of this neglect. The development of the Vietnam
veterans Counseling Service in the early 1980s
providing further care and recognition for the
problems of this group of veterans.
Interest in the health of veterans after service in

Vietnam regarding psychiatric disorders and
chemical exposure in Vietnam (The Agent Orange

supports at home.

Thus adequate selection and training for peace
keeping duties and especially education relating
to the experiences and difficulties of such work is
necessary. Visible and ongoing support for peace
keepino troops from their families and the wider
community is also important, as is adequate debriefing and follow up of troops on their return

issue) has had enormous individual, social and

political impact. Research involving the long term
psychological sequelae of service in Vietnam vet61'ans provided jinpetus for' the official recognition of Post Traumatic Stress Disorder in 1980.

While the predominant interest has been in the
United States, Australian concerns paralleled that
of the Iai'gcr American group and the Evait Royal

from such duties

Comintssion called for ". . . the mental health

Co, ,cmsio"

problems of the Vietnain veteran coininunity in
Australia" to be exainined in a "scholarly fashion" (Evatt, 1985, Volume 5, PI64) and described,
at least in part, in the recently published AUStraIian Vietnam Veterans Health Study.

The history of the Vietnam War presents features
which differ' from earlier. conflicts, both in the

style of military involvement and in personal and
SOCietal terms. Early in the War the American
Forces described low psychiatric casualty rates
This situation was to alter significantly as war
progressed. In addition, large numbers of admin1strative discharges for conduct and behavioural

Which features of military, service

contribute as 'toxic' exposures?

disorders were recorded. Features of the war con-

Di'awing on literature and personal disaster research, Lars Weisaeth (1991) suggests that the six

Inbunng to this chanoe included the form of guerilla combat, the foreign culture, the uncertainty
regarding friend and foe and even uncertainty re-

most important dimensions of a war or disaster

situation which are likely to predict an acute or
long terin psychiatric problem are physical injui'y,

garding involvement in the war itself. Practices

such as troop rotation and loss of "coinmunity"
also have been cited as contributing to the casu-

threat to life, loss of loved ones, attack on one's

human integrity, horror and denial of identity. He
also rioted that control was a protective factor
which appealed 10 diininish negative outsoiTles,
as did being a InGinbe^ of a sirono cohesive Group,

ally rates
Therc exist a null}ber of sionificant differences

between the classification and management of the
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having strong trust in one's leaders, strong coininitment, 11igh quality personal training, and high
quality emergency services. These findings are
consistent with Australian (Raphae1, 1986;
MCFarlane, 1988) and world literaturc (Wilson,
Harel and Kahana, 1988) on this subject. Firm

conclusions relating to the relative contribution of
individual factors is yet to be delineated.

which, in their mutual vituperation, could allij .
be styled the psychiatric equivalents of hawks a d
doves. " (Bornan, 1982, p 121). While there h

been considerable development in Ihc stud f
post trauma psychopathology and PTSD it is to b

reinenibered that fcaiures of tliis dichotomy sill
exist, both amongst researcliers and within 111
wider coinmunity.

A number of factors relevant to the Vietnam
conflict nave been seen as possibly contributjn

Determinants in the Vietnam Veteran

to long term psychological sequelae of the era,

Population

including PTSD. Solne, such as tile troop rotation

It has been suggested that war' and military coinbat may be distinguished fi'om other forms of
disaster by virtue of certain destructive features:
I) "the stress of war is prolonged , repeated and of
high intensity
2) war is deliberately not accidentally destructive
3) warts inari made and hence should not occur ..."

system, have been mentioned eai'lier, others in.
clude

- "en'try to and exit from tlie war alone
- the social change, and opposition of many Americans to involvement in the conflict, post 1968

- the nature of the war no front lilies, uriceriainiy
regarding friend and foe, contintiing gueril!a wai. fare

and protective features including the ". . . fact that

- the military psychiatry practiced in Vietnam with

war is engaged in by young, healthy men, who are
anticipating its consistent events and are trained

predominant requirement to preserve troop
strengtli

- the known 'tour of duty' and brief transition back

for them, both individually and as a group. "
(Spragg, 1992:731)

home"

(Walker and Cavenar, 1982)

There is a base of early literature predominantly utilizing clinical cases which has at-

have further shifted the aetiologic emphasis from
predisposition, to traumatic exposure and other
variables. A review of "early" literature

The majority of controlled studies examining
pre-military, military, and post military, ^actors, in
clinical and nonclinical groups of Vietnam vetei'ans appear to support the PIGmise that Ihc type,
severity and duraiion of the Iranmatic exposure is
the most important variable (Solokoff at a1,1986,
Foy or a1; 1987; True, Goldberg and Eisen, 1988;
Yehuda, Southwick and Giller, 1992) and is consistent with the findings of the populatioii based
CDC Vietnam Expel'ience Study (Decoufle' or al,
1992). These rcsults cut across study populations
and measurement tools. The VA cooperative
monozygotic twin study (Goldberg, at a1, 1990)
defined a continuum of symptoms with the highesi incidence of PTSD symptoms in coinbat vet-

tempted to examine the concept of combat related
psychological disorders. These were IISually 11ncontrolled case studies and many demonstrated a

bias toward the aetiologic 11nportance of personal
and developmental promilitary factors (in accordanCG witli the organic and Froudian theories of the

day). Later' work emphasized the importance of
the 11'aumatic episode, the military coinmunity
and post trauma factors in the evolution of the
disorder (Glass, 1972).
In the last decade, studies of Vietnam veterans

(1969/980) of the Vietnani era (Bornan, 1982)

Grans from South East Asia, then nonconibat

delineated 22 studies where some form of study
design with control of variables was attempted

Vietnam Veterans, then lion war zone Vietnain era

Boinan reports that seven found no evidence of

combat in Vietnam showed a 47% lifetime preva.

association between the "Vietnam experience"
and later emotional problems, while 15 reported

16nce of PTSD, 9.2 times the rate of their nori-

veterans. Twins exposed to intense prolonged
combatant brothers

such an association was present. He also notes
that it ". . . becomes I'apidly clear that their writers

ing factors nave been more variable across stud-

belonged to two veheinently opposed groups

ies, particularly thosc relating to premiliiary,
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The results relating other potentially contribul-
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familial (Egendorf at al, 1981 versus Penk at al,

1981), psychological (Worthington, 1977 versus

Foy at a1, 1984) variables, and age of entry to the
service (Worthington, 1977 versus Frye and
Stockton, 1982). The VA Twin study (Goldberg,
at a1,1990) of 2,092 Vietnam veteran n}onozygotic twin pairs, fotind that seventeen percent of

twins serving in the war zone qualified for a diag-

though all measures performed reasonably well
with clinical subjects. However, funlier validation
of the tests carried out with community veteran

samples demonstrated that the sensitivity of the
Diagnostic PTSD Interview InGasure was poor In
this setting (Kulka at a1, 1991 ; p549).

The study also found that the prevalence of
PTSD and other post war psychological problems

nosis of PTSD within SIX months, compared to

was sionificantly higher among those with high

five percent of their brothers who served elsewhere. The twin design, which controlled for pre-

levels of exposure to combat and other war zone
stressors (in comparison to either Vietnam era

morbid family environment, SOCioeconomic

veterans or Vietnam theatre veterans with low or

status and genetic vanability, demonstrated that
the impact of trauma was n, .uch greater than any

moderate exposure to war zone stressors). A

greater rate of PTSD was found among those who

preexisting factor

had more than one tour of duty, compared to those

The National Vietnam Veteran Readjustment

with shorter exposure. Substantial differences In

Study was developed to address specific issues

current prevalence rates of PTSD were also found

raised in a U. S. Congressional mandate (Kulka et

a1, 1988) relating to the psychological sequelae of
Vietnam service. The sample of Vietnam Theatre
and Vietnam Era Veterans was selected to be most

for minority status groups (eg Blacks and HispanICs). These variations Inay be contributed to by
differing exposures to war zone stress and/or sub-

veterans. The randomly selected study sample
consisted of 1632 Vietnam theatre veterans, 716

sequent life stressors than non nunority veterans.
Penk et a1 (1989) exanxined the issue of ethnicity
as a variable controlling for combat exposure and
found that ethnicity contributes to PTSD in se-

Vietnam era veterans and 668 nonveterans who

IOCted instances but minority group status alone

were studied utilizing Inuniple PTSD diagnostic

did not account for observed differences.

representative of the entire population of Vietnain

tools. The findings of this study relating to male
Vietnam theatre veterans included:
- 15.2%
- 30.9%
- 11.1%
- 22.5%

There appears to be a continuum of stress se-

venty response, combat bringing about the high-

current prevalence of PTSD
lifetime prevalence of PTSD
current partial symptoms of PTSD
lifetime 11istory of partial symptoms of

est amount. However, the threat of physical
violence is not the only important parameter In

post traumatic disorders. Involvement in abusive
violence (Yehuda, Southwick, and Giller, 1992),
death or loss, infantry contact and forward area

PTSD

,

S
.
,

It

The prevalence of PTSD in the Vietnam era

experience compounds this to further expand the
problem (Grady, Woolfolk and Budney, 1989).

veterans who did not serve in Vietnam was 2.5%

Personal, social and environmental factors may

and was 1.2% among the nonveteran Inales.

also mitigate or aggravate the individual response

A feature of the NVVRS was the prelinxinary
validation of assessment tools utilizing a subset of

(Figley, 1985a, b; lones, 1986).

244 clinical subjects with consistent independent

Australia Studies

Structured Clinical Interview for DSMlll~R diagnosis and a five hour interview examining the

a

following five measures for diagnostic and pre-

d

dictive accuracy for PTSD: Diagnostic

I-

terview,

Australian studies (Tennant 61 a1, 1990; Streimer

et a1, 1985, 1986; Bornan, 1985; Spragg, 1980)
have been largely descriptive in nature and have
been carried out predominantly on records of one

PTSD In-

Checklist of PTSD symptoms,

I-

Mississippi Scale for combat related PTSD, Tinpact of Events Scale and Form AX of the MMPl.
The Diagnostic PTSD Interview and the Mis-

I-

sissippi Scale for coinbat related PTSD provided

y,

the best prediction of certified clinical diagnosis,

I.

PSYCHIATRIC CASUAl, TIES

random sample of 126 hospitalized Vietnam vet-

Gran psychiatric patients (Tennant et a1, I 990;
Streimer at a1,1985,1986). These have suggested

that poor psychosocial adjustment and psychiatric
disorders in Vietnam veterans wei'e statisticalIy
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associated with poor childhood/adolescent hislory, a higlier rate and extent of combat exposure,
and were niore common in regular enlistees rather
than National Servicemen (Streimer 61 a1, 1985,
1986)
Work focussing on PTSD (Tennant et a1,1990)

indicates tliat of the 126 in patient Vietnam vetorans studied, 19% 11ad a primary or secondary
diagnosis of PTSD. Those with PTSD gave a
history of involvement in heavy combat significantly more frequently than those willI other psychiatric diagnoses. Tliere was no association

between the preintlitary adjustment factors studled and the development of PTSD, and no difference in the rate of diagnosis in Regular and

moderately correlated (r=0.44) gave ditferent re-

suits. The records-based assessment of posting to
a conibat unit was not related to any lifetime DIS

diagnosis except obsessive compulsive disorder,
nor to any current diagnosis. The self reported
combat exposure scale was significantly 1'01ated to

all literjine diagnoses except depression, gainbling, drug abuse melancholia and somatisation
disorder. The lifetime prevalence of PTSD, usin
the AUSCID-PTSD, was 20.9%. The OR across
quartiles of self reported 21-item combat index
compared to the lowest quartile were as follows:
1st quartile OR=1.00,2nd quartile OR=3.03,3rd
quartile OR=5.36 and 4th quartile OR=9.18.
The authors noted the use of two measures of

National servicemen. Regular soldiers did have a
bioher incidence of personality disorder and of

combat exposure using indirect Inethods from
military records and from self report interview

alcohol and drug related disorders. Post lullitary
period findings were that those with PTSD

measures. The first was a scaled InGasure from the
Army records based on the roles that individual

showed poorer work adjustment and twice the

units played, as advised to military advisers to the
AVHS which independently grouped tile units
which had been present in Vietnam into six, depending o11 their role and presence on the field
and thus proxiniity to combat:

rate of unemployment of those with other psychiatric diagnoses. There were no significant differ-

ences in other measured areas of adjustment
(marital, sexual and interpersonal). The authors
do stress that the samples relate only to psychiatrically disturbed Vietnam veterans seeking treatmerit and that findings cannot be generalized to
community veteran samples. Bornan (1985)
found no significant difference between the

I. High combat - At1stTaiian Army Training Team
Vietnam, Special Air Service and some Signals
squadrons

2. Combat - Infantry, some field engineers (mine
clearance teams) some Armoured tanks, and Cav-

prevalence of depression, anxiety, irritability, aggressive behaviour, impulsivity and substance
abuse in a comparison of hospitalized Vietnam

cort, I Field Squadron workshop
3. Protected combat - Artillery

veterans with PTSD and tliose Vietnain veterans

4. Non-combat field presence - some Signals and

hospitalized for other psychiatric disorders.
The Australian Vietnam Veteran's Health Study

Transpoi't squadrons, some Service units, Aviation
5. Non-combat possible field presence - some Signals squadrons, some Head Quarters and Work-

(0'Toole et a1, 1996a, b, c) (described above) re-

ported a total of 59.6% of subjects met criteria for
any DIS diagnosis, (36.2% current in the last six

months) and this compares to 49.1 % from the
NVVRS Vietnam veteran salnple (17.1% current
in the last 6 months). The psychiatric conditions
affecting Australian Vietnam veterans were found
to be alcohol abuse or dependence, PTSD, somato form pain disorder, and social and simple phobias

alry regiments (personnel carriers and convoy es-

shop Units

6. Nori-combat non-field - Field Hospital, some
Head Quarters and postal units

The second, self-reported combat exposure
was assessed at interview IISing a 21 itein scale
derived from Wilson and 1<. 1'auss and focussed on

the frequency of experiencing each of 21 specitied events, such as direct enemy contact, and
seeing Australians killed or wounded

The relationship between combat and each of

the DIS diagnoses was assessed using a records
based measure (unit posting and length of posting) and a self reported coinbat exposure scale
(see Table 6). The two measures though being

Coincl"sio"

Most material concerning post combat psychological health relates to the AnTencan Vietnam

veteran population. This population differs appre250 -
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Table 6. Odds ratio for risk oreach lifetiine DIS diagnosis with each quartile of self reported combai index
compared to the lowest quartile and P value for the I-test of association wiih the continuous coinbat score.

DIS diagnosis 1st quartile 2nd quartile 3rd quartile 4th quartile P value
Depression
Dysthymia

1.00

2.24

2.75

1.99

0.28

1.00

0.98

1.67

2.58

0,009

Depression Nos I. 00

1.55

1.21

1.81

0.14

3.11

0,063

Melancholia

1.00

1.99

3.33

Panic Disorder

1.00

3.20

3.27

10.10

0,001

Generalised

1.00

0.91

1.81

3.14

0,003

DIS-PTSD

1.00

2.64

4.43

7.17

<0,0005

AUSCID-PTSD

1.00

3.03

5.36

9.18

<0,0005

1.00

0.77

2.46

0,001

Antisocial
Personali

1.00

0.78

1.86

4.5I

<0,0005

Alcohol Abuse/

1.00

1.07

1.56

1.86

0,002

1.00

2.83

1.21

1.74

0.78

Gambling disorder 1.00

0.98

2.30

1.08

0.37

Phobia

1.00

1.47

2.31

2.79

<0,0005

Agorophobia

1.00

3.25

5.58

6.51

0.002

Social phobia

1.00

1.24

1.80

2.18

0.012

Simple phobia
1.00
Somatoform Pain I. 00

1.76

2.58

4.47

0,001

1.05

1.88

2.47

0,001

An xie

O-C Disorder

De endence

Drug Abuse/
De endence

disorder

ciably from that of Australian veterans, given the
selection process, racial differ'ences and potential
objective assessments of coinbat exposure. The
American group has been extensively studied by a

. and finally, the major differences in results toI
association of psychiatric disorder with combat between the indirect In6thods of assessment of coin-

bat exposure used in tliis project. This raises the
issues of why the I'ecords based assessment was so
poorly correlated with psychopathology, and the

variety of researchers and this has been stimulated

by political, social, and Instorical pressures. It is

potential need to validate the self reported data

notable that the only major Australian study of
this group was completed more than two decades
after cessation of our involvement in the war, and

(and raises the question of the effect of recall bias
especially in frequency measures between tliose
with and without psychopathology).

almost a decade since its need was highlighted by
the Evatt Royal Comintssion.
The AVHS highliohted several issues of inter-

The task now is to identify a descriptor system

for the stressor experiences of war which are ap-

est and concern:

111e disparity between solne American (CDC VBS

PIicable in the Australian military mineu. The
above may assist in the consideration of the overall experience of war and the principal psychological findings which may be drawn fronT the
niajor cohort studies, particularly in relation to

and I\I\/VRS) data and tilts current investigation with

VietnailI veterans

the lack of coinparablc Australian population data
relating 10 the PIGvalence of psychiatric disorders
(This project is nowever underway)

respect to prevalence of DIS diagiiosed conditions
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There is a body of litei'ature trolli the last fifty

call of upsetting events and anxiety and/or' resc

years which examines aspects of the SII'ess and

nieiit before the onset (40%) or recurrence (70%
of syniptoms of psoriasis in (N=20) hospitalised

psoriasis conundrum. Published GPideiniologic
reviews relating to psoi'Iasis CUITently focus pre-

patients.

dominantly on genetics and a number do not include stress as an Important aetiologic agent

The second group of papers is based on patie
survey data, utilisii, g GPideiniological question-

(Na11, 1994; Naldi 61 a1, 1994; Elder at a1, 1994).
However psoriasis also appears in many classifi-

natres. Farber 61 a1 (1968)' and Farbc^ and Nail

(1974)' both described an association betwee

cations of psychocutaneous disorders, as being

recalled worry and symptoms of psoriasis. Here
and in the first group, the exposui'e of interest is

primarily due to genetic and environmental fac-

tors, with a coui'se which may be influenced by

very broad category and one which could be SII gested to cover almost ally sort of distrcss. Thi

psychological stress (Ginsburg, 1995). The available literature relating to the potential association
between stress and

form of retrospective survey was used b
A1'abadie 61 a1 (1994) who again dcsciibed an

psoriasis Is predominantly

based on small case series and o11 retrospective

association between a wide variety of life event
stresses, ranging from fannily upset to "hormonal
change' . The authors suggest caution in inte re-

analysis and thus has the potential for significant

bias. Most studies are based on hospital inpatient
or outpatient samples which may not mirror the

experience of psoriatics in the community. The

level and poor quality of evidence is perhaps the
outstanding feature of the literature search under-

taken on stress and psoriasis and while a large
body of the literature was reviewed only a portion
has been discussed in this paper, given the obvious Interpretive limitations of case studies and
opportunistic case series reports.

Thc definition of the exposure (stress), stressful
life event, nTethodology and InGasures of outcome

are variable and to date no In^ge prospective cohort studies have been published to examine the

potential association. Additionally, in considering
the issue of woi'sening (the issue before the RMA
being that of permanent aggravation) of the disorder after stressful events, call it be said that the

effect is truly of permanent aggravation and also
is it the event per se or is it that dealing witli such
events takes effort and tinie? If this were tlie case,
perhaps, less time and care is allocated to the skin
program, that is clinical worsenino is an effect of

the neglect of treatment rather than a true causal
effect of the stressful event itself?

Ginsburg (1995) provides an excellent over
view of the literature and the structure of the

tation given the variable belief systems of patients
and the nature and recall of such 'stress' bcino
subjective, retrospective and imprecise.

Poikolainen et a1 (1994) used a retrospective
case-control analysis (55 psoriatics and I 08 unmatched controls with other skin disorders from a

dermatology outpatient departinent to examine
several potential risk faciors for psoriasis. The
authors described an Increase in smoking and

negative life events in psoriatic patients conipared
to controls, however these negative evcnis wcre
not associated with exacerbation of disease, and

they considered that the finding was niosi likely a
consequence of the disease itself

The third grotip of napers IISe more piecise
tools' in an attempt 10 gauge the stress, the exposure of interest. Seville (1977,1978) was one of

the first to use a life event methodolooy 10 doscribe stress in psoriasis research. He interviewed

132 psoriatics and an age and sex matched control
group (infection related conditions) about major
stress Incidents in the month prior to disease on.
set. 46% of psoriatics coinpai. ed to 10% controls
reported recalling such a stress. The findings

based on retrospective assessment and with the
potential for differ'Gritial recall have bcen crili-

following is based on her paper. It appears that tlic
literature may be arbiii'ajily divided into four
groups, the first are the case reports, case series

cised (Shuster, 1979)

and "amplified anecdotes" InOSt of which were
published between 1940-1970. ' Such small uncontrolled studies as those of Susskind and

UK dermatology departinent. 47 chi. onic pso.
vialics and 51 control patients were interviewe
and assessed by a psychologist. Psoriatics expeli'

MCGuire (1959) demonstrated a high rate of I'e-

Hamson and Moore-Fitzgerald ( 1994) outline
all assessment made On I'SOriatic outpatients to a

enced no more stressful life events than colltrO S,
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however their perception of such events as stress-

ful was greater and the authors suggested that this
may be because of associated anxiety depression
and lack of confidence. Additionally psoriatics
assessed had reduced coping skills for dealing
with everyday life events
A number of researchers have used stand-

ardised questionnaires to assess the relationship
between external events and psoriasis. Baughman
and Sobe1 (1971) reported that psoriasis severity
(not onset or relapse) varied moderately with life
stress using the a five year recall of events in 252

hospitalised psoriatics. The Rahe Social Readyustmerit Rating Scale (SRRS) was used, and 40 coin-

mon life events were weighted along with life
change units to quantify disruption and need for
adaptive change. Fava 61 a1 (1980) using a semistitictured interview of stressful events in the preceding six months, exalttined retrospective life
events in 60 patients, 20 psoriatics, 20 with
chronic urticaria and 20 with fungal infections. At

least one event was reported by 80% of the psonatics, 90% of those with chronic urticaria and

50% of those with fungal infections. Payne 61 al
(1985) described no association between stress

and psoriasis symptoms in a controlled study of
32 psoriatics

psychological interventions. The authors sugoest
that some patients may benefit from psychological

Intervention aimed at reducing stress. (It is
unclear as to the contribution of the disease itself

on the patients psyche and this may be contribut-

ing in some cases). The use of psychological techniques in the overall management of psoriasis is

considered by a number of authors (Ginsberg,
1995; Frankel and Misch, , 1973; Hughes at al,
1981, Benoit and Han^GII, 1980) however this

does not aid in determining the aetiological SIgniticance of stress in causation of the disease.

The Intelplay of 'stress' and psoriasis is not

unidirectional. Gupta and Gupta (1995) present a
15 item psoriasis life stress inventory to assess the
psychosocial impact of the disease on patients.
This is one of a number of such measures ' Gins-

gurg and Link (1993) explored the concept of
disease SIigina in the psychosocial menieu of the
psonatic patient using 100 adult cases with inodGrate to severe psoriasis, and Fried, Friedman at at

(1995) and Rainsay and O'Rengan (1988) also
consider the inIPact of psoriasis on the individual.
John Up dike, whose psoriasis commenced in
childliood, wrote:
Leprosy is riot exactly what I have but what in the

Gupta at a1 (1989) looked at 64 hospitalised

Bible is called leprosy ... was probably this thing

psoriatics who considered themselves to react to
stress and 63 who made no such associations. The

I am silvery, scaly. Puddles of flakes form when

authors found that the groups did not differ in
Inajor life events ill the six months before admis-

ever I rest my flesh ... We lepers live a 10no time,
and are ironically healihy in other respects. Lusty,

though we are loathsome to love. Keen sighted,
though we hate to look upon ourselves. The name
of tile disease, spiritually speaking, is Huniiliaiion.

SIon, however the 'stress responsive' group 11ad
more psoriasis-related stress and 'hassles'. Sug-

(Up dike, 1985)

gesting that the reaction to events rather than

events themselves are jinplicated in the patients'

Whether the term is as all encoinpassing as

distress

'stress', or the event specific 'stressful life event'

The only prospective study, Gaston 61 a1 (1987)
used only five patients with scalp psoriasis, observed weekly ove^ 20 weeks (100 observations).
When results for four of the five patients were

problems in interpretation arise. Coinpendious
lists of events ignore the variability of such events
(eg job loss through incompetence c/f a job of
short duration eg seasonal worke^/musician) and
subjective self-rating scales may be confounded

considered a positive correlation between the se-

venty of symptoms and psychological distress
(partial r = 0.31; p <0.01) and impact of adverse

by personality type and levels of optimisnVpessi-

life events was reporti^d. In their discussion they

musm. Aspects of life events that may be further
defined include those that change usual behav-

note however, that no significant association was

IOUr, desirability of change, the individual's con-

obtained when the data from one of the subjects
(20% of the data) was included in analysis. Gaston et a1 (1991) I'GPort a siinilar study looking here

Irol, and if the event is life thi'eatening.
Mazzetti at a1 (1994) examined stressftil events

in the genesis of relapse in psoriasis in 80 inpa-

at both aggravation of symptoms and effect of

tients. This group described that the preceding
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stressftil events where of low average intensity
(2.56 in a 5 point scale froin 2-6). 71% of the
group were said to demonstrate symptoms of a
DSM-111R psychiatric diagnosis (Personality disorder 35%, Mood disorders 17.5%, Anxiety disorders 12.5% and Psychotic disoi'ders 6.25%). It
was not the intensity of the event rather the perCGption and meaning of the event which was seen
to be important. This is an extraordinary proportion of personality disorders and it may be that
certain features of the patient group (eg lintted
coping mechanisins and need for hospitalisation)
may effect the interpretation of this sample. This
finding is not supported by the findings of earlier
research extensively reviewed by Soville (1989)
on personality and psoriasis. He noted no evidence (four papers unsupportive of sucli an association) of a psoriatic personality type or
psychological or psychosocial predisposition to
the illness. He cites four papers demonstrating an
increase in neurotic psychiatric symptomatology

Glinski et a1 (1994) examined beta-endorphin
In sera of psoriatics (N=71), patients with other
innainmatory skin diseases (N=34) and health
subJects (N=100). The levels in psoriatics were

elevated with data suggesting that beta endorphin
is produced in psoriatic lesions by innammaior
cells rather than as a result of activation of the
pituitary axis by chronic stress. Overall, this research still needs to clarify cause and effect and
not merely an association in individuals with dermatological irritation such as psoriasis
While the above is not an exhaustive review of

all case reports and case series it would appeal
from the results of a range of studies that stressful

life events can, in some psoriatics, be implicated
in exacerbating the disorder (this may well be true
for many if not most diseases). Seville (1989)
noted that exacerbations of psoriasis occuried

generally within two weeks and almost always
within one month of the stressful event if one was

In psonatics.

so implicated. There is less literature on stress as

The fourtli group of papers examine the biological events that may be precipitated by stress
and which could possibly contribute 10 psoriasis.
Psychoneuroimmune and neuroendocrine path-

a cause of psoriasis, and the association is CGr-

tainly not clear, no prospective studies exist ex~
amining the onset of this common skin disorder
and stress or stressful evcnts. While little litera-

ways have been considered (Ametz 61 a1, 1985;
Father at a1 1991, Farber and Nail, 1993, Harvima

ture Is available on the issue of DSM TV diagnosed psychiatric conditions and psoriasis, there
Is support in Seville (1989) and to some degree
Mazetti or a1 ( 1994) for chronic anxiety disorders

or a1, 1993). Substance P and calcitoniii gene related protein have been implicated in the CNS to
skin pathways in this disorder (Pincelli et al,

and depression to be implicated in the acute exac-

1994; Father at a1,1990, Farber, 1993).

erbation of the disorder.

Ametz at a1 (1991) attempted to evaluate
whether altered neuroendocrine and dermatological reactivity existed in patients with psoriasis
(N=10) and atopic dermatitis (N=7) compared to

In sumnlary it appears that there is support for
an association between life event stress and perhaps certain psychiatric disorders and flare up of

healthy controls (N=10). The authors describe

psoriatic Symptoms In Some psoriatic patients

differences between the controls and those with

Whethei' this is consistent with "permanent aogra-

specified skin conditions in response to standardised experimental stressors, the authors considered that differences in coping style mood and

vanon" of the condition is unclear. The limited
evidence for a causal association is much less

convincing though it has some support by authors

cognitive factors accounted for niost of the van-

such as Farber and Na11 (1993) invoking the psy-

allon

choneuroinunune axis theories.

Notes

I. Case reports such as Waiter I (1987) Sei, e, 'e SIIess andpsoria-

3

SIS. AUStralas I Derm 28 pp. 135-136

5600 psoriatics surveyed, 30% recalled worsenin, , (new areas
o1' psoriasis) with worry, 30% recalled 00 association

2. 2144 psoriatics surveyed, 40% recalled worsening during

4

periods o1' worry, 20% reported 110 association

For example Finlay and KGlly (1987) Ps0,1031's - all i, Idc. t o1

di:506,111),. Clin Exp DemiaiolV01 12 pp. 8-11
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Introduction

exercise. This makes it rather difficult to know if

stress, personality and emotional factors play any

There is a common perception that stress contrib-

role in the aetiology of stroke, independent of

utes to cardiovascular disorders such as ischaemic

their influence on established bellavioural risk

heart disease, hypertension and stroke. There is a
large body of literature exanxining the role of
stress in the aetiology of coronary artery disease
and hypertension. This literature covers the jinpact of life-events, job-strain, psychiatric illnesses, social support and laboratory controlled

factors.

Slowly progressive undiagnosed CGrebrovascuIar disease preceding the onset of the CGrcbrovasCUIar accident Inay lead to considerable
difficulties in the person's life and psychiatric
disease such as depression and this can be difficult to tease out as well. It is also important to
disentangle effects of acute and chronic stress

stressors on blood pressure and heart disease

However, due to a number of methodological

problems, and inability to adequately adjust for

preceding cerebrovascular accidents.

confounders there is no consensus on the role of

Storey (1985) reviewing the literature on Ginotional 'aspects of cerebrovascular accident stated
that there is no doubt that strokes can be precipi~
tated by major emotional turmoil. He stated that
there is however, little evidence so far that personality or emotional factors can be linked with longterm predisposition to strokes (particularly
subarachnoid haemorrhages with normal
angiograins) independent of other risk factors.
The evidence Storey presented consisted of casereports and case-series addressing subarachnoid
haemorrhage. He did not present any convincing
evidence in favour of emotional stress causing
cerebral haemorrhage or cerebral ischaemia. '

chronic stressors in the aetiology of coronary
heart disease or hypertension.
Hypertension is a well recognised risk factor
for both ischaemic and haemorrliagic stroke.
While the role of chronic stress in the aetiology of
essential hypertension is debatable, there is consensus that acute stress can cause a temporary

elevation in blood pressure. It is plausible that the
temporary elevation of blood pressure from acute
stress may cause rupture of cerebral blood vessels
leading to haemorrhagic stroke. Studies have

documented coronary artery spasm in response to
acute mental stress in individuals with pre-existing coronary artery disease. No similar studies of
cerebral vessels were encountered with the exception of a couple reports documenting reduced

Literature Search

cerebral flow with hyperventilation.
Heightened sympathetic arousal is seen in

A Medline OVID search was carried out for the

period 1966 to October 1997. The search Ginployed the MeSH headings, cerebral haemorrhage, subarachnoid hanmorrliage, cerebral

combat veterans with Post Traumatic Stress Dis-

order (PTSD) when they are exposed to remind-

ers of their original trauma, as shown by heart
rate, blood pressure, electromyography and sweat

embolism and thrombosis and cerebral ischaeima

The search was lintted to the subject Ileadings
epidemiology and aetiology, English language ar-

activity. ' Increased sympathetic outflow probably
also occurs during panic attacks. Hence it would

ticles and human studies. Relevant articles were
obtained and relevant Medical Textbooks were

be of interest to see if these individuals are at

greater risk of cerebrovascular accidents. However, positive findings would need to be interpreted cautiously because these individuals are at

also consulted. 5

higher risk of substance abuse disorders',' and

rindings

possibly also have elevated levels of other lifestyle risk factors for stroke. The literature is prac-

Military St"dies

Watanabe and Kang ( 1996) reported on a proportional mortality study of Us Marine and Army
Vietnam veterans who died during 1965 through

tically non-existent in this area.
Psychiatric diseases, personality, emotional
factors and chronic stress no doubt influence

1988 (final sample of 62,068 veterans). There was

known and possible life style risk factors for
stroke such as smoking, alcohol intake, diet and

no evidence of increased deaths from circulatory
disease (which included cerebrovascular acci266
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dents) in Vietnam veterans when they were coinpared witli non-Vietnam veterans (Vietnam era
veterans) or when compared with the Us popula-

tallty of Australian WWII POW (Japan) by coinparing 908 POWs with 797 non-prisoners of war

lion. There was also no evidence of increased risk

West Pacific during the same period to June 1983.

in the non-Vietnam veterans when compared to

Cerebrovascular disease and IHD were no more

the Us population. 6.7

common among POWs. Hypertensive disease

who served in the South East Asia or the South

Thomas at a1 (1991) exaimned mortality

was encountered as a cause of death in the death

among women Vietnam Veterans and non-Viet-

certificates more often among POWs (3.1% vs

nam veterans and noted a significant deficit in
circulatory deaths (followed-up to Dec 1987)
compared to the Us population. Vietnam veterans
were also not at greater risk of cardiovascular

1.7%). 10
Follow-up mortality studies of Us WW U (follow-up 30 years) and Korean conflict (follow-up
22 years) veterans did not show a significant in-

deaths compared to non-Vietnam veterans. '

crease in deaths from vascular lesions of tile CGn-

Nice 61 a1 ( 1996) compared long-term health
outcomes in a volunteer salnple consisting of 70

tral nervous system (CNS). Three groups of
former prisoners of war and six other groups
which served as comparative groups (for prisoner
of war experience) were considered. The Standardised Mortality Ratios (SMRs) for the POWs
and comparison groups are presented below:

former naval aviator POWs (Prisoners of War,

white, aged 47-69 in 1993) and a comparison
group of 55 naval aviators who served in Vietnam
but were not POWs, matched on race, age, marital
status, education, rank, year of entry into the navy
and pilot status. Subjects participated in an annual
health screening prograin to 1993. Only those

Venn and Guest (1991) in a review of chronic
morbidity of former POW and other Australian
veterans concluded that there was no evidence of

who attended the 1979 and 1993 annual examina-

excess circulatory diseases among former POWs.
Anxiety states and depression were more coinmon in former POWs compared to relevant coin-

tions were included in the analysis which resulted
in 51% (701138) of POWs and 40% of controls

being included in the analysis. There were no
differences between POWs included in the analySIS and those not included in the analysis on
demographic factors or in captivity-related treatmerit, such as 16ngtli of solitary confinement, estimated body weight loss, and visual symptoms in
captivity. The only significant differ'ence was in
overall length of captivity, which was longer in
the POWs included in the analysis. No associa-

parison groups.

tion was found between POW status and ischae-

antined consisted of former National service men

inic heart disease (IHD), hypertension or

who were alive on 1/1/1982 and were followed up
until Dec 1994. Their vital status at follow-up was
determined by matching aoainst the National

An Australian mortality study of National
Service Vietnam veterans ( 18949 veteran and 24

646 non-veterans) did not report excess cerebral
haemorrhage, ischaeinic heart disease or other
diseases of the circulatory system in Vietnam vetGrans or non-veterans (those who served in AUS-

tralia). Vietnam veterans were not at greater risk
compared with non-veterans. The population ex-

cerebrovascular disease. '

Dent at a1 (1989) reported on the post-war inor-

SMR

PWP (POW WW H Pacific combat)

0.63

( ^005)

WP (controls from Pacific units committed to combat early in WW

1.02

PWE (POW WW H Mediterranean and European combat areas)

1.15

WE (control units with Ileavy combat exposure in Mediterranean and European

1.12

combat areas)
PWK (POW Korea)

103

WK (control men wounded and returned to dut in Korea)

0.83
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Table I. Obscrved and expected deaths from Diseases of Circulatory System (ICO Chapter Vll) amono
national scrvicc veterans and non-veterans, for major causes of death.
Non-Veterans 1982-1994 Veterans 1982-1994

SMRyv/SMRNv

01E
75/105.2

SMR
0.71

01E

SMR

ER 95% Cl

Ischaemic

57182.4

069

Heart Disease
Cerebral

0.97 (0.68-1.39)

416.6

0.60

315.2

0.58

0.96 (0.14-5.66)

0.61

17/32.0

0.53

0.88 (0.44- 1.69)

Haemorrliage
Other disease 25/4/2
of
tile

Circulatory
S stern

Death Index, electoral roll and Medicare data-

after adjusting for age, sex, SOCioeconomic status

bases. Information on cause of death was ob-

(SES), length of health plan membership, subjec-

mined from death certificates. The data is

live health status and smoking. '6

presented in the table above: 13
Psychiatric conditions
Psychiatric symptoms may occur following overt
or subclinical stroke. Depression can coriumonly
occur secondary to otherwise asymptomatic

strokes. '' Hence it is important to keep this in
jinnd when conducting studies which exanitne the
role of psychiatric disorders in the aetiology or
course of cerebrovascular disease

Vogt et a1 ( 1994) conducted a prospective study
of 1659 household units with 2573 adult mein-

bers of the Northwest region of Kaiser Permanente a large health care organisation in Pornand.
Subjects were respondents to a personal interview
survey in 1970/71 and were followed up to 1985
for morbidity (first incidence of IHD, cancer,
stroke, hypertension, infection) and mortality.
Ninety-two percent were successfully interviewed. Baseline measures of mental health status

Simonsick et a1 (1995) followed a cohort of

older hypertensive adults fron} three sites lostablished populations for GPidemiologic studies of
the elderly (EPESE)l to see if hypertensive sub-

jects with depressive symptoms would express
poorer hypertension control and higher cardiovasCUIar mortality. Subjects from East Boston and

lowa were from total community surveys. In New
Haven subjects from public or private elderly
housing were oversampled. Study population was
restricted to those with hypertension twere told

by a physician that they had hypertension or
measured blood pressure was high (SBP;2:160
inning or DBP;^95 nunHg), or subjects were tak-

ing antihypertensive medicationl. Depression
score was available in over 90% of the hypertenSIves in each of the three sites: East Boston - 385

males, 934 females; New Haven - 348 males,
684 females; lowa - 330 males, 780 females.

Stroke and vital status were ascertained annually

for 6 years; depressive symptoms and blood pres-

was assessed by Langner index (22 symptoms,

sure were measured at baseline and in Years 3 and

widely regarded as an index of psychophysiologi-

6 17

cal symptomatology and general malaise), dopression index (allowing a close approximation of
diagnosis of depression in DSM 111), BradbumCaplowitz Affect-Balance Scale (61notional state
during previous few weeks) and Bradbum Wor-

At the end of three years there was no consis-

tent association between depressive symptoms at
baseline and elevated blood pressure (taken as
indication of poor control regardless of medicalion status). Among men, thcre was a significantly

ries Scale (worries during past few weeks). ''
For men only, the risk of dying during the
follow-up into I'val was lower for the least depressed compared with the most depressed tertiles

(compared to those willI a low depressive score)
in East Boston at the end of 3 (14.9 vs 4.3) and 6

IRH=0.71, C10.52-0,971. However, there was 00

years (25.3 vs 9.3) respectively, and New Haven

evidence of excess risk of stroke when upper and
lower 16rtiles of the four scales were compared,

at 6 years (18.9 vs 8.3) but not in lowa (3 years:
5.7 vs 10.0; 6 years:12 vs 16.3). Among women

higher adjusted rate of self reported strokes in
those with high depressive scores at baseline
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with higher depression scores a higher adjusted
rate of strokes was seen at the end of 3 years in
New Haven (8.5 vs 4.1) and lowa (9.5 vs 4.5) but
not East Boston (3.6 vs 3.7); at the end of 6 years
significant increase in risk was seen only for New
Haven (13.1 vs 7.8). These results were adjusted
for age, disability, diabetes, angina, use of digitalis and history of niyocardial infarction (Ml)
and stroke (no mention of blood pressure or body

mass index - BMl). ''

compulsive reaction", "neurotic depression", and
"pathological or immature personality". Information was available on 157 subjects (97%) at the

end of the 12 years' There were 20 deaths during
this period, three of which were suicides and 5
were classified as quasisuicides (possibly or
partly attributable to psychiatric illness). Twelve

died of natural. causes which is twice as high as
would be expected. Of these 12 natural deaths, 7
were from cardiovascular disease and 5 were
from tumours. Deaths from natural causes

The rates of stroke were 2.3 to 2.7 tinies higher
in several subgroups with higli depressive symptomatology. Rates of cardiovascular niortality
were also elevated in solne of the subgroups. The
authors stated that the association seen between

cardiovascular deaths, stroke and depression
symptoms in hyper tensives could be a function of
the severity of illness among depressed individuals. This study could not 61ucidate the chronological relationship between onset of depression and
complications of hypertensive disease. The study
found an inconsistent association between blood

pressure control and depression. ''
Saku at a1 (1995) reported on the cause specific
mortality of psychiatric patients admitted to a Nalional mental hospital in Saga, Japan (n=4980)
during 1948 to 1982. The cases were followed up
to August 1985 using Japanese faintly registers
and cause of death was ascertained from death

certificates. There were 1332 deaths including
429 during hospitalisation. The all cause SMRs
were significantly elevated in these cases (2.88 in

showed an approximately normal distribution for
causes of death and sex of the sample. Three died
of strokes: 2 died of cerebral haemorrliages and
had hypertension (aged 53y and 58y); one died of
cerebral thrombosis (aged 55y). No information
was provided on confounders. 'I
Gibbs ( 1992) reported the occurrence of CGre-

bral ischaemia in panic disorder. Nine patients
meeting the DSM-111-R criteria for panic disorder
and nine healthy comparison subjects of similar
age and sex were studied by transcranial Doppler
ultrasonography before and during hypervennlation by using a Biosound Genesis 11 vascular ulITasound unit with transcranial Doppler
capabilities. The basilar artery was irisonated
through the foramen magnum. There was no sigrimcant variation in baseline mean basilar artery
flow velocity (38.4 CITYsec, SD=12.5, vs
mean=40.4 CITYsec, SD=6.0) or in the baseline
pulsatility index (mean=0.85, SD=0.16 vs

mean=0.85, SD=0.12). The pulsatility index is
equal to the peak systolic velocity nitnus the final
diastolic velocity divided by the Inean velocity.
Generally an increase in the pulsatility index is an

males and 3.10 in females). There were 110 CGre-

brovascular disease deaths. For the whole salnple
SMR for cerebrovascular disease was raised sigrimcantly only in males (Males: SMR=1.65,95%

indication of increased vascular resistance distal

C1 1.35-1.98; Females: SMR=1.18,95% Cl
0.82-1,658). The SMR for CVD was not SIonifi-

to the segment of the artery being sampled by the
ultrasound. 22

cantly raised in schizophrenia cases (Males

Hyperventilation was performed lintil a stable,
jinnimum basilar flow velocity was achieved,
which usually occurred within 60-90 seconds.
Hyperventilation produced a significantly greater
reduction in basilai' artery flow velocity (62% vs
36%) and a 11Tuch greatei' increase in the pulsarility index in patients with panic disorder than in
comparison subjects. Two patients were found to

SMR=1.03, Females SMR=0.92), or depression
cases (Males SMR=1.65, Females SMR=0.39).
Raised cerebrovascular disease SMR was seen

with alcohol/drug abuse (SMR=2.27) and organic
brain syndrome (Males SMR=2.59, Females
SMR=2.43). 20
Sims (1973) followed LIP 166 patients treated
as In patients, day patients Or Outpatients at
Uffculme Clinic, Biriningham in 1959 for' 12
years' Diagnostic categoi'ies in these patients included "anxiety reaction", "hysteria", "obsessive

have a greater than 80% reduction in basila^ ar-

tery now velocity during hyperventilation, however, both tliese patients had low baseline basilar
incan flow velocity (lower than all cases and con269
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trois). One of these cases had a history of Linexplained syncope in adolesccnce which returned in

(OR =1,2595% C10.96-1.62) and first ever

stroke or transient ischaemic attack (TIA), using

conjunction with severe anxiety as all adult,

Cox regression mode. The significance of this

which responded to treatment with nilnodipine

findino is not clear. 28

for 4 Weeks. 23

KGppel HGSselink (1993) in a letter reported
that they studied the effect of two doses of niinodipine on the blood flow during hyperventilation in 24 healthy Inale volunteers using a
double-blind, placebo-controlled crossover study.
To monitor severity of cerebral ischaentia they

Bake^ and Feinleib (1983) reported on the relationship of psychosocial characteristics and
stroke incidence during a 10 year period in the
Franxingham study. Between 1965-1967, 13/7

used quantitative EEG analysis. 24

coronary and cerebrovascular disease free indi-

Standardised hyperventilation produced 60%
reduction in blood now in the middle cerebral

Type A personality, anger & aggression

viduals were adjntnistered an extensive psychosocial questionnaire. 29
The incidence of stroke among women was
significantly associated with increased emotional
lability, angerin, and symptoins of tension and

artery. During hyperventilation blood velocity
was reduced by 59% in the placebo group and by
56% in both nilnodipine groups. Although no differences between the blood flow velocity could be

angel'. Type A women had significantly higher

detected, a clear anti-ischaeintc eftt:ct was dem-

rates of cerebrovascular accidents (CVA) than

onsirated for both doses of nimodipine, without

type B women (RR=5.0 p=0.04). Working
women in blue collar occupations had higher

preventing hyperventilation-induced ischaemja. 25
Adler 61 a1 (1971) conducted a retrospective
study of 32 men experiencing 35 ischaemic
strokes, admitted during two six month periods
(1965-66, 1967-68). Individuals unable to provide information or who died early were not included in tlie sample. Twenty-three cases had
primarily intracranial and nine cases had primarily extracranial lesions. Twenty-three interviews
were obtained within 72 hours of the first symptom of stroke. Close relatives were also inter-

viewed. 26

rates of CVA than either clerical or white-collar

workers (5.2 vs 2.2 and 0.0 % respectively).
Working woineii who developed CVA also scored

higher on a measure of work-overload (p=0,001).
In addition, women with non-supportive subordinates had higher rates of CVA than those with

supportive subordinates (p<0,005). Housewives
who reported they were not able to relax during

the day were at a higher risk than those reported
they could relax (RR=4.62, p=o. 01). 30
The incidence of CVA among nien was SIonifi-

The authors reported on the unpleasant affects
in the month preceding the stroke. It was based on
self-reports and reports of relatives. The great nTaionty of patients were rated as exhibiting 2 to 4
unpleasant affects during the prestroke month; 6
revealed none. The most prevalent affects were:
. hopelessness - 26 strokes out of 35;
. anger - 25 times out of 35;
. shame - 13 times;
. sadness - I I times;

cantly associated symptoiiis of anxiety (p=0.02)
and marginalIy with symptoms of anger (p=0.06).
Men identified as type A 00b-related component)
were at higher risk than type B's if they expelienced work-overload (6.6 vs I. I %, p=0.05). In

addition, men who anticipated a poor chance of
achieving the income they'd like had significantly
higher' rates of CVA than men who reported a
good Chance. 31
After controlling for age, systolic BP, choles16rol and cigarette smoking, all of the above relationships remained significantly associated with

. helplessness - 9 times;
. guilt - 6 times;

the incidence of CVA willI the exceptions of
while loneliness and anxiety wcre rare. 27
Lidenstrom 61 a1 (1993) in a prospective study
of lifestyle factors and risk of cerebi'ovascular

disease in women (Copenhagen City Heal'I Study)
found an association between use of tranquillisers
- 270

symptoms of tension in women and symptoms of
anger in both men and women. 32
Carasso at a1 (1981) studied all 384 patients
admitted to the Emergency Room of Ichilov Hos.
pital, Tel-Aviv, witll a diagnosis of CVA. Of these
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384,200 (52%) had a known history of cardiovasCUIar disorders (no details provided), while 184
had no such history. Each patient was asked to
answer questions on the Holmes and Rahe Social

Readjustment Rating Scale (SRRS) and the

Ienkins Activity Survey (JAS). Only five with
known cardiovascular history refused. 33
Most of the CVA patients were type A personanties; 88.2% (range 87.5% to 92%) of those with
a known 11istory of cardiovascular disorders and
80.9% (range 78.7% to 100%) of those without a
known past history of cardiovascular disorders
were type A personalities. As the severity of the

stroke increased the frequency of type A personalities increased slightly. 34

There was significant positive linear correla-

tion between the piaque score and anger (GP A
65.3% vs GP B 16.7%, p<0.05). There was also a
significant positive linear correlation between the

PIaque score and extrapersistive aggression one of
the extraggression characteristics (aggression directed towards the environment) in univariate

analysis but not in multivariate analysis. The intraggression (towards oneself) scores and jinaggression (evasion) scores had no significant
correlation with the piaque score. On multivariate
analysis significant correlations were seen for
PIaque score with age, hypercholesterolaemia and
anger. However, generally accepted risk factors
sucli as hypertension, being male, cigarette sinok-

Type A behaviour was characterised as follows
by the authors:

Ing, and diabetes nTellitus were not SIGnificantly

I. An intense, sustained drive to achieve self-se-

The above study should be interpreted with
caution because the selection criteria of study
subjects is not clear and the study sample is small.

associated with carotid atherosclerosis. ''

Iected, but usually poorly defined goals;

2. Profound inclination and eagerness to compete;

It also did not find significant association with
many well accepted risk factors for

3. Persistent desire for recognition and advancement;

4. Continuous involvement in multiple and diverse

atherosclerosis.

functions constantly subject to time restrictions;
5. Habitual propensity to accelerate the rate of execution of many PIiysical and mental functions; and

Adler at a1 (1971, discussed above) conducted
a letrospective study of 32 Inen experiencing 35

6. Extraordinary mental and physical alertness. 35

ischaemic strokes, adinitted during two 6 month
periods (1965-66, 1967-68). Individuals unable

Matsuinoto et a1 (1993) evaluated the relation
between atherosclerotic risk factors, includino an-

to provide information or who died early were not
included in the sample. Twenty-three cases had

ger and aggression, and the severity of carotid

primarily intracranial and 9 cases had primarily

atherosclerosis o11 the basis of the findings of

extracranial lesions. Twenty-three interviews

B-mode ultrasonography. The study was carried
out on 34 Japanese patients (22 males, 12 fe-

were obtained within 72 hours of the first symptom of stroke. Close relatives were also inter-

males) in Japan from August 1991 to January

viewed. Certain personality features were
coriumonly represented, including a behavioural
pattern designated pressured, to assure satisfaction of selfset goals; chronic problems in the con-

1992. Five had chronic cerebrovascular disease

(>6 inths) and 3 had TIAs. The remaining 26 had
at least one risk factor for at bel'OSclerosis (hypertension, hypercholesterolaemia, diabetes and/or

Irol of anger; and an object-relating style
characterised by assumption of personal responsi-

cigarette smoking). 36
Corriell Medical Index-Health Questionnaire
was used to evaluate (self-reported) anger. Rosen-

binty for gratification of needs. 39

The authors also reported on the unpleasant
affects in the month preceding the stroke. It was

zweig Picture-Frustration (P-F) study and
Yatabe-Gulford (Y-G) test were used to evaluate
self-reported aggression. Severity of atherosclei. OSIs was evaluated by carotid B-mode jinaoing,

based o11 selfJ'GPorts and reports of relatives. The
great majority of patients were rated as exhibiting
2 to 4 unpleasant affects dunno the prestroke
month; 6 revealed none. The most prevalent af-

and the subjects were dividcd into two Groups
based on the finding. Group A (16 patients) had

fects were:

more severe piaque (piaque score ;^5.0) and

Group B (18 patients) had Inlid or no PIaque

. IIOPclessness - 26 strokes out of 35;
. anger - 25 limes out of 35;

(piaque score <5.00.37
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. shanie - 13 times;

served between cases and controls with regard 10

. sadness - I I times;

either their pattern of copii}g with anger' or Ihe

. helplessness - 9 times;
' guilt - 6 times;

number and types of circumstances evoking an-

while loneliness and anxiety were rare. "

Men with a history of ischaemic heart disease
11ad a higher frequency of an unpleasant affective
state, particularly angcr, preceding their stroke
There was no evidence, however, that tliese men

ger.

Gianturco et a1 ( 1974) conducted a small case-

control study to study the effects of personality
patterns and life stress in ischacmic CGrebrovascu-

had problenis in coping with anger nor were they

jar disease. Cases constituted 26 with completed
cerebral infarctions and 16 with TIAs (Inales aged
45-64 years admitted to Duke University Hospi-

found 10 have an excess number of circumstances

evoking anger. 44

weeks to three to six months prior 10 the admis-

The above study had a nuinber of deficiencies
Number of study subjects was small and the cases

sion. In one-half of tile cases of TIAs, the TIAs

and controls were not well matched. Repre-

started approximately six months before hospital-

sentativciiess of the sample is questionable. The

is ation. Cases with confusion, altered conscious-

high pressure features were more coininon in patients with cerebral infarction compared to patients with TIAs. This may reflect the differing

Ial, North Carolina). Strokes occurred within few

ness etc were excluded. Controls consisted of 14

white men who had been admitted to the hospital
during the same period for non-vasctila^ illness
The control group was younger than the cases and
more of them had college education or professional occupations compared to the cases. Patients with chronic illnesses such as congestive

proportions of cerebral thrombosis and CGI'ebral

embolism in these two groups or repoi'ting bias.

ife events I Non specific stress
Kleinman at a1 (1992) studied the frequency of
stroke adjntssions before, during and after the
Gulf war (Dec 1990 to March 1991) in Bikur
Cholim Hospital in Jerusalem. The authors noted
an increase in the frequency of haemorrhagic
strokes (includes haemorrhagic infarction and intracerebral haemorrhage but not subarachnoid
haemorrhage) during the Gulf war period. Classification of ischaemic vs haemorrhagic stroke was
done according to CT findings. Haemorrhagic

heart failure, peptic ulcer or severe arthritis were
excluded from both cases and controls, as these
illnesses may cause emotional and behavioural

changes. 41
Information was obtained by interviewing patients and their wives. The psychiatric examination consisted of a sentistructured interview

twhich featured questions on "pressure pattern",
"object relating style (dependent vs in dopendent)", "affect at onset of illness", "patterns of
coping with anger", "circumstances evoking anger", and "nature of life stress preceding illness

strokes constituted 24.4% of the total strokes dur-

ing the Gulf war period (4 months), which was
significantly higher than the frequency during the
previous foul' month period and about twice as

(internal vs external)l which followed a written

guide listing the personality characteristics de-

frequent when compared with tile identical peri-

scribed by Adjer 61 al (discussed above). The in-

ods before and after. the war. 45

terviewing psychiatrist rated the responses

Of the 39 patients with haen, .orrhagic stroke in
this series (Aug 89-Mar 92) 30 had a history of

according to a five-point scale. 42
In 70% with cerebral infarction, 31 % with TIA

hypertension. The authors stated that the threal of

and 36% of controls, "pressured" features were
the major, if not predominant, aspect of their personality. There was little differ'ence in the ratings
between cases and controls willI regard to the
affective state prior to the onset of illness. Anger

war etc could have caused an increase in blood

pressure contributing to haeinorrhagic snOkes.
The total number of patients admitted to the
emergency room at Bikur Cholim Hospital was
lower during the war period, although the number
of hospitalised patients was higher during this

was the most frequent affect in cases and controls

preceding the stroke or the illness requiring hos-

period. 47

pitalisation and occurred in 14 (54%) of cases and
six (43%) of controls. No differ'ences were ob-

The authors stated that a similar observation
272
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Table 2. Types of stroke admissions at Bikur Cholim Hospiia148
No. pts with haemorrhagic No. of patients with isehaemic

Period

strokes % of total strokes

strokes

5 (I 7.8%)
4 (13.8%)
5 ( I I. 9%)
3 (7.1 %)

23

39

Dec 90 - Mar 91

10 (24.4%)

31

Apr 91 - Sept 91
Aug 91 - Nov 91

2 (7.4%)
5 (I 5.6%)

27

Dec 91 - Mar 92

5 (13.8%)

31

Aug 89 - Nov 89
Dec 89 - Mar 90

Apr 90 - Sept 90

Aug 90 - Nov 90

25
37

25

was made at the Hadassah University Hospital,

Psychological stress was graded as follows by

Jerusalem, where haemorrhagic strokes were
19.2% of the total (5 of 26) during the Gulf war
compared to 10.5% (6 of 57) in the control period

subjects:

before the war. 49

Rosengren or a1 ( 1991) in the prospective Mul-

tifactor Primary Prevcntion Trial in Goteborg, included some questions on self perceived stress.
The study began in 1970 and the study subjects
consisted of a random sample of all men ill Goteborg who were born between 19/5 and 1925 (exCGpt 1923). In all, 7495 men aged 47 to 55 years
(75% response) attended a screening examination
between Jan 1970 and March 1973; 76% of the

men still alive and living in Goteborg participated
In a second screening between 1974 and 1977.

(1) never experienced stress;
(2) ;^I period of stress;

(3) some period of stress during the last 5 years;
(4) several periods of stress during the last five years;
(5) permanent stress dulliig the last I year;
(6) permanent stress during the last 5 years'
Follow-up extended through March 1983

(mean 11.8 y from 1st screening and 7.1 y from
2nd screening). Only men without a prior history
of myocardial infarction were included in the

study leaving 6,935 men. Cause of death was
ascertained by collection of death certificates and
computer matching of cause-specific death regis-

This study was designed as an intervention study

ter. Incidence of non-fatal disease was also col-

willI special measures for smokers, as well as for
men with hypertension or hypercholesterolaeinia

IeCted. 51

with two equally large control groups. 50
All participants completed a postal question-

higher mortality from stroke compared to grades

naire before the screening exantinations which
contained a question on self perceived stress
which was defined as feeling tense, irritable or

low:

filled with anxiety, or as naving sleeping difficulties as a result of conditions at work or home.

Stress rated as 5 or 6 was associated with a

I to 4. The results are presented In the table be-

The study group also conducted a second prospective study on a smaller group of men

(n=1,016) aged 50 years' This study utilised the
question on stress employed in the first study and

Table 3.1ncidence of Stroke and Self-perceived stress52
Stress rating
(1) never experienced stress;
(2) 21 period of stress;

(3) some period of stress during the last 5 yeai's;
(4) several periods of stress during the last five years;
(5) permanent stress during tile last I year;
(6) peruianent stress duriiig the last 5 years, ''
Crude Odds Ratio 1stI'ess rating 5-6 vs I-41 & 95% Cl
Ad'usted* Odds Ratio Stress ratin 5-6 vs I-4 & 95% Cl

No of subjects

Stroke incidence
Von

1,162

1.4% ( 16)
1.3% (20)

1,494
1,300
1,909
281
789

1.3% (17)
1.7% (33)
1.1% (3)

2.9% (23)
1.7 (112.6)
1.8 (11-2.8)

* adjusted for age, systolic blood pressure, serum cholesterol, smoking body mass index, diabetes,

family 11istoiy of Inyocardial infoi'ction, occupational class, marital state, leisure time h siCal activit
and registration for alcohol abuse.
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a life events questionnaire. Subjects were followed LIP for 6 years' It was clear from the analySIS of this group, that psychological stress as
defined in the first study 11ad very little to do with
life events such as bereavement, separation or
unemployment, and was more closely related to
worries. With the exception of life events, the
stress questionnaire used in the first study had not

been validated against other measures of stress. "
House at a1 (1990) in a retrospective case-con-

etc. Rating bias between interviewers was dimin-

ished by audiotape recording and joint-rating of
interviews.

The stroke patients reported fewer non-threatGrimg events and events with only a short-term

thi'eat, while difficulties were reported with equal

frequency by the two groups. However, the proportion of subjects who experienced at least one
severe event in the preceding 52 weeks was

higher among the stroke patients (26% vs 13%,
OR =2.3,95% C1 1.14.9); for' the preceding 24
weeks the figures were 17% vs 8% (OR =2.2,
95% CIO. 9-5.7). The risk orexperiencing at least

trol study examined life events and difficulties in

the year before stroke onset, using a semi-sti'uctured interview. One-hundred and thirteen surviv-

ing stroke cases from the O. \fortlsh, }e Community

one severe event was higher among stroke cases

Siroke PIPjeci (first ever' strokes notified between
Nov 85 and Nov 86; 90% had CT scans) and 109

throughout the 52 weeks and there was no evi-

dence of a further increase in proximity to the

(87% response rate) age and sex-matclied popula-

stroke, compared to the controls. Botli

tion controls (Identificd from General Practitioner's Registers) were employed. Necessary

reported more life events for weeks nearer the
Interview. The number of severe events in the

information for the study was obtained one month
after the stroke in 84/1/3 cases, and 6 months

follow-up year aniong cases fell 10 the level found
in the control group. The authors stated that the

after the stroke in 29 cases. Controls were inter-

difference in severe events between cases and

viewed between April and December 1987. Follow-up interviews wei'e possible with 1091/13

controls would only disappear if 5 out of the 15

cases. The subjects were interviewed us ino the
Bedford College Life Events and Difficulties

ing 52 weeks. Recoonised risk factors for stroke

groups

refusers experienced severe events in the precedwere found equally in tliose patients with and

Schedule (LEDS). "Events" by convention were

without severe events before onset, except that
hypertension was rather less common in the pa-

episodic in nature: acute illnesses, accidents,
court appearances, death of family, etc, while

tients who had experienced a severe event. '8

"d407c, ,lites" have persisted for more than four
weeks, for example, chronic ill health, protracted

CT brain scans had been obtained in 1/21/13

stroke patients. Severe events were reported by

marital friction. 55

25% with definite 11aeinorrhagic strokes vs 24%

The threat was not simply rated on the basis of
the subject's report, nor the basis of some predetermined rating scale, but according to a judgemerit about how threatening the average person
would have found such an experience given the

of the remainder. 59

same circumstances. Events were rated on a 141

of cardiovascular' disorders (no details provided),
while 184 had no such history. Each patient was

Carasso et a1 (1981 , discussed above) studied

all384 patients admitted to the Emergency Room
of Ichilov Hospital, Tel-Aviv, with a diagnosis of
CVA. Of these 384,200 (52%) had known history

scale and difficulties on a I-6 scale, with I the
most severe in both cases. Events were also rated

asked to answer questions on the Holmes and
Rahe Social Readjustment Rating Scale (SRRS)
and the 16nkins Activity Survey (JAS). Only five

according to whether' they arc threatening only in
the short term, or carry long term implications,
for example, the death of a spouse. Events and
difficulties relating to the physical health of sub-

with known carcliovascular history refused. "
Patients with known CVA risk factoi. s tended 10

jects were excluded fi'om tlie result to reduce ef-

have more severe strokes, A strong association

fects of risk factors for stroke. 56

was found between the Life Events Score and the

Severe life events included deaths in close fam-

severity of the CVA among those without a history of cardiovascular risk factors (p<0001), but
not so among those with a history of cardiovascu.

ily members, illness in close family members,
serious marital conflict/separation, undesircd
residence change, separations other than marital

mr risk factors (p<0. I). 61
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Parkes or a1 (1969) followed up a total of 4,486

widowers 55 years of age and older for' nine years

excessive workimposed by others, failure of others
to meet deadlines, criticism by customers etc;

since the dcath of their wives in 1957. Of these

loss (or threat of loss) of status as being useful and

widowers, 213 died during the first six months of

needed -in 19 out of 35.

bereavement, 40% above the expected rate for

personal failure - 17 of 35 strokes; eg failures of

married men of the same age. There after the
mortality fell gradually to that of married men and

performance in work, social ^elations, sexual activity or roles in family life
real or threatened object loss - 16 occasions

remained at about the same level. Coronary
thrombosis and other alteriosclerotic and degenerative diseases accounted for the significant exCGss deaths. Vascular lesions affecting CNS were

not significantly increased. 62
The authors noted that other studies have also

rioted an excess inoitality among bereaved
spouses, but have not provided information on the
callses of death IRees & Lutkins ( 1967), Cox and
Ford ( 1964)1.63
Adler et a1 (1971, discussed above) conducted
a retrospective study of 32 men experiencing 35
ischaentic strokes, admitted during two six month
periods (1965-66, 1967-68). Individuals unable

failure of others to meet the patients standards I O times

Gianturco et a1 (1974, discussed above ) con-

ducted a small case-control study to study the
effects of personality patterns and life stress in
ischaeintc cerebrovascular disease. Cases consti-

juted 26 with completed cerebral infarctions and
16 with TIAs (males aged 45-64 years admitted
to Duke University Hospital, North Carolina).
Strokes occurred within few weeks to three to six

months prior to the adimssion. In one-half of the

cases of TIAs, TIAs started approximately six
months before hospitalisation. Cases with confu-

to provide infoi'mation or who died early were not

SIon, altered consciousness etc were excluded.

included. Twenty-three cases had primarily in-

Controls consisted of 14 white men wlio had been

tracraiiial and nine cases had primarily extracranial lesions. Twenty-three interviews were
obtained within 72 hours of the first symptom of

adjintted to the hospital during the same period
for nonvascular illness. The control group was

stroke. Close relatives were also interviewed. The
onset of ischemic stroke at the moment of an

college education or professional occupations

younger than the cases and more of them had
compared to the cases. Patients with chronic ill-

intense peak of emotion was unusual, occurring

nesses such as congestive heart failure, peptic ul-

only twice among the 35 strokes. On the other
hand, 28 of the 35 strokes were judged to have
occurred during periods of sustained or recurrino

cor o1' severe arthritis were excluded from both

cases and controls, as these may cause emotional

and behavioural changes. 66
Information was obtained by interviewing pa-

severe emotional disturbance. In 17 of these there

had been a significant intensification of the Gino-

lients and their wives. The psychiatric exainina-

tional distress over minutes up to a month iinme-

lion consisted of a semistructured interview

diately pieceding the stroke. In 12, emotional

which followed a written guide listino the personality characteristics described by Adler at al (dis-

disturbance had been sustained for some period
before the stroke but no further change was rioted

cussed above). The interviewing psychiatrist
rated the responses according to a five-point

within the moriili preceding the stroke. In five, Do
clear cut temporal relationship between the stroke
and any psychologic disturbances could be estab-

scale.

There was very little difference between cases
and controls in regard to the nature of the stresses

lished. 64

The ature of life events contributing to the Ginotional disturbance during the period in which

noted prior to their illness, ie. , natural vs extei. nat
life events. Most of the men had niodcrate to

stroke occurred are listed below:65

severe external stresses, but a fcw had serious

Internal stresses. The most common types of
stress reported were occupational pressures and
object losses such as death of close relatives. ''
The above study had a nuinber of deficiencies
Nuinber of study subjects was small and the cases

personal failing - 27 of 35 strokes; declinino

physical strength and/or niental powers, intercur
rent PIiysical problems;
environmental dcmaiids, burdens or obstacles -

19 of 35 strokes; family obligations or demands,
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and controls were not well matched, and the representativeness of the sample is questionable.
Mack0 61 a1 ( 1996) evaluated 37 patients with
acute ischemic stroke (deterrinned by CT scan),
and 81 controls (47 community controls from
hospital volunteers, employees and patients from
a hypertension outpatient clinic; and 34 hospitalised neurological cases) at LA County-University

lively perceived as greater than moderately upset~
ting (^3 points). 71
No significant differences were observed between the three groups in the mean scores foi
negative affect and stressful life events. There was

a nonsignificant trend towards increased PI'eva~
Ience of recent life events perceived as stressful in

the comintinity control group. There was a strong

of Southern California Medical Centre. Cases

positive correlation between scores for stressful

with hematological disorders, major organ fail-

life events and negative affect (r=0.61, p<0,000 I ).
However, the authors have not provided any information on the mental status of the stroke pa-

ure, recent Ml etc were excluded. Controls were

matched for age and season of recruitment. 69
Psychological stress was evaluated with the use
of scales of negative affect and stressful life

tients (for exan}PIG, the presence of poor memor},
following stroke). The results are displayed in the

events. The negative-affect scale, modified from
the list of negative emotions of Zcvon and

table below:

Tellegen included five categories: ( I ) nervous,
distressed, scared; (2) sad, depressed; (3) angry,
upset, irritable; (4) angry at self, guilty, dissatisfled with self; (5) calm, content (scored negatively). Subjects were instructed to indicate the
intensity for each emotion category during the
preceding week using a 5-point scale ranging
from O (none) to 4 (very much). An elevated negative affect score of 2:10 points was defined based
on the LIPper quartile of scores from community

on a series of 20 cases with intracranial haemor-

control subjects (n=47). 70
The questionnaire regarding stressful life
events included five descriptions of potentially
major stressful experiences, and subjects were
asked to answer whether they had such experiences within the past month. Those answering
"yes" were instructed to indicate the intensity
they had been upset by such events, using a 5point scale with "0" indicating none '2" indicating moderate, and "4" indicating "upset very

ECker (1953) has provided some information
rhage referred for neurosurgical consultation in
whom an adequate personal history was obtained
at some later date. The peltinent history provided
by the author is presented for each of the cases in
the table on the following page, for cerebral
haemorrhage and cerebral ischaemia. The circumstances surrounding the remaining cases reIating to subarachnoid haeinorrhage (cases 3-8
were SAH without aneurysm, cases 9-11 SAH
with aneurysm), spontaneous subdural haematoma (case 12) and haemorrhage into a benign

tumour (case 13) have not been expanded on. 72
Occupational Stress
Siegrist et a1 (1992) exaintned the role of hypertension, left ventricular hypertrophy and psychosocial risks in cardiovascular disease in a

prospective study of 4/6 male (range 25-55

much". An elevated stressftil life event score was

years, mean 40.8^:9.7) blue collar workers,

defined as the presence of at least one stressful

followed up over 6.5 years (2000 P-Y). Occupa-

experience within the preceding month subjec-

tional stress was ascertained by structured inter-

Table 4. Negative al'fcct scale & stressful life events data for stroke and control groups73
Stroke group (, I=37)

Community

Hospitalised

Controls "=47

controls in=34

Negative Affect Score

4, .3.9 (n=34)

5 .I ^4.3

5.3t4.2 (n=30)

Life events score

It2.2 (n=34)

1.6, :2.1

1.6t2.8 (n=30)

16/47 (34%)

5130 (17%)

18/47 (38%)

7130 (23%)

Increased recent stressful life 5134 (15%)
events (<I month)

Increased stressful life events or 7134 01%)
elevated ne ative affect
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Case I

Patholo

Pertinent ersonal histor

Intra-cerebral haematoma

25 year male. History obtained 6 months later. Being
investigated for sterility. After two unsuccessful
attempts at providing a semen sample, was due to visit

the urologist to provide a semen sample. Developed
anxiety, and developed headache which marked the

onset of the stroke. Stroke was diagnosed sometime
later (riot very clear from the history provided. Appears
that the patient had had headache for number of weeks
at least).
Case 2

Haemorrhage into basal ganglia 11 year old girl. Failed to find mother at home, became
frantic, rail from house to house and collapsed, with
stroke.

Case 14

Probable thrombosis of the 69 year old women. Best friend died suddenly I week
internal carotid artery at its earlier.
origin

Mother and sister died of stroke at ages 65 and 60 years
respectively. Had history of significant 11ypertension for
I O years'
Case 15

Probable thrombosis of the

57 year old inari. Stroke happened in sleep.

internal carotid artery at its
origin

History of demotions at work, and white-coat
hypertension (SBP>200), released from work due to

hypertension. Rage against company reached a climax
before the stroke.
Case I6

Hemiplegia without evidence of Problems associated with a time-study person watching
arterial thrombosis. (recovered his working speed to set up a standard pay schedule, in
within few days)

the previous montli.
Anxious, dependent,

worries

about everything,

compulsive, and had a family history of mental illness.
Case 17

Hemiplegia without evidence of Child was placed in plaster case for hip dislocation 2
arterial thrombosis. (no filling months betbi'e stroke. Headaches started around this

middle and anterior cerebral time. Father suffered partial intestinal obsti. uction I
arteries)

week before the stroke and was criticalIy ill for 2-3
days.

Case I8

Hemiplegia, gradual onset.

44 year old woman.

Husband becoming more

independent and less dependent on her. Suffer'ed from
dysmenorrhoea with depression for a number of years'
Case 19

Temporary blockage of internal
cal'otid artery last probably

17 year old boy.

minutes.

Shy, passive and effeminate. Generally fearful and
inhibited. Father, a successful athlete was into Ierant of
patients lack of vigour.

Case 20

Rt Hemiplegia

36 year old woman, full term (12' pregnancy).
Previous 4-5

pregnancies

were

due to failed

contraception. Had transitoi. y numbness of the right
limbs 4 month earlier.
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views and psycliometric tests, measuring (1) 0c-

cupational rewards, (2) extrinsic work load, and

serving during the same period. This is of relevance considering that Vietnam veterans" and

(3) intrinsic effort.

POWs" would have a 11igher incidence of psychi-

In the data presented the authors have considered acute Inyocardial infarction, death attribut-

atric disorders including PTSD. The National Vietnain Veterans Readjtistment Study completed in
1988 in the Us reported 30% lifetime and 15%
current PTSD among theatre veterans. "
No consistent relationship was seen between
depression, other psychiatric diseases and stroke
inorlality. No specific studies on PTSD were en-

able to IHD, sudden deaths and fatal or nonfatal

strokes together. The study subjects had a 11igher
prevalence of risk factors for cardiovascular disease (31.6% hypertension, 25% hyperlipidaemia,
higher prevalence of obesity and inactivity). Low
promotion prospects, high work presstire, jinmersion (a state of exhaustive coping reflecting frustrated, but continued efforts) and poor sleep were
associated with higher risk in univariate analysis.
In multivariate analysis, "status inconsistency

countered. There is some evidence from a couple
of very small experimental studies that hyperventilation (seen in panic attacks) can be associated
with significant reduction in the cerebral blood

now velocity. Reduction in flow velocity was

(low reward)" (OR=2.86,95% C1 1.04-7.80) and

seen in normal individuals as well, The reduction

"immersion" (upper terme OR=3.57, 95% Cl

in flow velocity may be clinicalIy significant in

1.22-10.47) were associated with excess risk of

individuals with atherosclerotic cerebrovascular

cardiovascular disease (acute Ml, stroke). Data

disease

was riot presented separately for strokcs. 74

There was a suggestion in the literature that
type A behaviour and anger Inay be associated

The authors stated in the discussion that stroke

cases had a higher "immersion" score compared

with strokes. However, there is insufficient litera-

with non-cases.

lure with an adequate study design to reach any
conclusions about the significance of this associa-

Aggravation of cerebrovascular

nori at present.

accident

Pal'kes et a1 (1969) did not find an increased
incidence of strokes in 4,486 widowers followed

Numerous emotional and behavioural disorders

up for 9 years' Rosengren at a1 (1991) found a

occur following cerebrovascular accidents. Depression is the most coriumon affecting up to 40%
of patients. Post-stroke depression is probably
multifactorial, contributed to by severity of the
physical and cognitive impairment, nature of the
brain injury, premorbid psychological health and

higher incidence of stroke in those reporting perinanent stress during the last 5 years, but this was
not evident in those reporting permanent stress
during the last one year. The authors found in a
subsequent study that psychological stress as defined in the first study had very little to do with

genetic factors. While there is evidence that indi-

life events and was more closely related to worries. There is insufficient evidence at present to
suggest that chronic stress would have any impact

viduals who develop depression and/or have poor
social support fare worse with regard to recovery
froni stroke and survival the cause for this is not

Clear. 76.77,78.79,80

in the aetiology of strokes.
With regard to acutely stressful life events jin-

No information was encountered on factors

mediate Iy preceding stroke there were only two
reports, documenting an increase in haemorrhagic

which permanently aggravate cerebral ischaemia

or cerebral haemorrhage

strokes among civilians during the Gulf war. Most
S"minary and co, ,cmsio, I

of these subjects had a history of hypertension

The literature on stress and cerebrovascular. acci-

While it is plausible that acutely stressful
events may cause Increases in blood pressure
(and/o1' other changes ) which may contributc to
strokes, particularly cerebral haemorrhaoe, the

dents is very sparse.
Military studies in general have failed to show
elevated risk of cerebrovascular disease. POWs
and veterans who served in Vietnam have not

evidence in the literature is insufficient to reach

shown elevated risk compared to non-veterans

any firni conclusions at proSCnt.
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RMA Chairman

Professor John Kearsley MBBS, Sydney 1977

Professor Keri Doriald MBBS, Qld 1962

- PhD, FRACR, ERACP who is currently Direc-

PhD, FRCPA, FRACMA, ERACS, who is cur-

tor, Division of Cancer. Services, Cancer Care

rently Professor of Social & Preventive Medicine,
and Head of Department of Social & Preventive
Medicine, University of Queensland. Professor

Centre, SI George Hospital, Sydney and (conJoint) Professor of Radiology Oncology Univer-

Doriald was Chair of the Public Health and Re-

Member of the NSW Health Minister's Workin

search Development Committee of the National

Party on Radiation Oncology Services, Member

Health and Research Council and an Executive

of the Research and Ethics Coriumittee SSAHS

Member of the Council and past president of the
Australian Cancer Society.

and reviewer of a range o1' publications including

sity of New South Wales. Professor Kearsley is a

the Medical Journal of Australia, the Australian
and New Zealand Journal of Medicine and British
Journal of Cancer.

RMA Members

Professor BeYeney Raphael MBBS, Sydney
1957 - MD, FRANZCP, who is currently Direc-

RMA Secretariat Medical Officers

tor, Centre for Mental Health, NSW. nuniediately

Dr Alex Bordujenko, MBBS (Qld 1983)

prior to this appointment she was Professor and

MPH, FAFPHM is currently a Medical Officer

Head of Department of Psychiatry, University of

attached to the Repatriation Medical Authority

Queensland. Professor Raphael is a well known
researcher, working especially in the field of Post

involved in the development and review of State-

Traumatic Stress Disorder. She has been Presi-

dent of RANZCP and member of many of their
coriumittees and the National Health and Medical
Research Council.

Professor Richard Heller MBBS, London 1968
- MD, FAFPHM, who came to Australia in 1984

and is currently Professor of Community Medicine and formerly Director of the Centre for Clini-

cal Epidemiology and BIOStatics, University of
Newcastle. Professor Heller's main field is car-

diovascular epidemiology, exploring the reduction of heart disease mortality and he has headed

merits of Principles. Dr Bordujenko had previously occupied several senior medical positions
within the Department of Veterans' Affairs the
most recent being that of Senior Medical Officer
Health (Queensland). She was awarded the Sir
William Keyes Fellowship in 1992 for work on
Post Traumatic Stress Disease in the veteran

population. Dr Bordujenko has special interests in
the epidemiology of chronic disease and in the
application of medical and scientific research in

the development of government policy and legisIation.

clinical epidemiology by distance learning to stu-

Dr Kym I{ickey, MBBS (Qld 1986) - MPH, is
currently a Medical Officer (acting) attached to
the Repatriation Medical Authority involved in

dents from around Australia and Third World

the development and review of Statements of

countries.

Principles. Dr Hickey had previously occupied

an internationally known centre for teaching

Professor John Duggan MBBS, Sydney 1951 MD, ERACP, FRCP, MRACMA, EQSA who was

Staff Specialist, Royal Newcastle Hospital 195889 and Clinical Associate Professor, University of

medical positions within the Department of Veterans' Affairs.

Dr Mekala Srirajalingam, MBBS (Qld 1987),
MPH is currently Medical Officer attached to the
Repatriation Medical Authority involved in the

Newcastle. PI'oressor Duggan has vast experience
as a general physician, with specialisation in gasIroenterology. He also has a special interest in
epidemiology and the use of tests for diagnosis
Professor Duggan is Chairman of the Quality As-

ployed as a medical officer within the Department
of Veterans' Affairs. She has special interests in

surance Committee of RACP and Editor of the

epidemiology, public health and women's health

Journal of Quality in Clinical Practice

development and review of Statements of Princi-

PIGS. Dr Srirajalingam had been PI'eviously Gin-

Issues.
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International Delegates

way. Professor Weisaeth completed military serv-

Dr Terence Keane PhD is Professor and Vice

ice (infantry) 1961-62 and medical studies at the

Chairman of Psychiatry at the Boston University
School of Medicine. He is also the chief of Psy-

University of Oslo 1962-68. He did his residency

chology and the Director of the National Center
for PTSD at the Boston VA Medical Center. Currently the innnediate Past President of the Interna-

tional Society for Traumatic Stress Studies, Dr
Keane has published extensively on the assessmerit and treatment of PTSD. He has lectured

internationally on these topics. His contributions

to the field of PTSD have been recoonized by
many honors and awards to include the Robert

Laufer Memorial Award for Outstanding Scientmc Achievement from 1STSS, a Fulbright Scholarship, and Outstanding Research Contributions

froni the Division of Public Sector Psychology of

1968-70, psychiati'ic training 1970-76 and then
psychoanalytic training 1978-84. Since 1976
Professor Weisaeth has done research in the field

of traumatic stress involving war, Inari~made and
natural disasters, violence, terror, hostage incldence, nuclear fallout etc. Professor Weisaeth was
a Major with the United Nations Interim Force in

Lebanon (1978), Military Psychiatrist (1980-84
and has been Director of Psychiatry of the Norwegian Armed Forces and Professor of Disaster Psychiatry since 1984. Further, he has been a World

Health Authority consultant in Kuwait (1991 ),
Serbia (1991) and Croatia (1992) as well as a

consultant to the United Nations on compensation

the American Psychological Association. Dr

for Gulf War Victims (1994).

Keane is also a Fellow of the American Psychological Association and the American Psycholooi-

Australian Delegates

cal Society.

Dr'ItevorAnderson MBBS, Melbourne 1966

Dr George Vaillant is a Professor of Psychiatry

FRANZCP is currently a visiting specialist in
psychiatry at the Peter MacCallum Hospital, MeIbourne. Dr Anderson joined the Royal Australian
AmI. y Medical Corps as a medical graduate and
was initially posted as Officer Commanding 4

at 11arvard Medical School and Director of Re-

search for the Division of Psychiatry, Brighain
and Women's Hospital. He has spent the past 25
years as Director of The Study of Adult Developmerit at the Harvard University Health Service.

Dr. Vaillant 11as spent his research career charting
adult development and the recovery process of
schizophrenia, heroin addiction, alcoholism, and
personality disorder. His published works include

Camp Hospital in Townsville. From there he became Regimental Medical Officer for 6 Battalion,
Royal Australian Regiinent (6 RAR). Dr Anderson served as the Regimental Medical Officer for
6 RAR in Vietnam from May 1969 until he was

wounded on 21 July 1969, resulting in total loss
of eye sight. He then undeitook psychiatric training in the Melbourne University DPM course,
completing it in 1973. During his psychiatric
training, Dr Anderson has worked at the Repatriation General Hospital Heidelberg, Royal Me I-

Addpiaiion to Jin, , 1977, rim Wisdo, it of Tire Ego,
1993, The Nami'at History of Alcoholism-Revisited, 1995. He has been a Fellow at the Center for

the Advanced Study in the Behavioural Sciences

and is a Fellow of the American College of Psychiatrists. A Inajor focus of his work in the past
has been to develop ways of studying defence
mechanisms empiricalIy. More recently he 11as
been interested in successful aging.
Dr. Vaillant is a graduate of Harvard College
and Hai'vard Medical School, did his residency at

bouriie Hospital, Pal'kville Psychiatric Unit and

the Royal Park Psychiatric Hospital. His exporionce has been in adult general psychiatiy as a
consultant in a community mental health clinic
and as consultant psychiatrist to the Peter Mac-

Callum Cancer Hospital. Dr Andersoii also participates in clinical teaching of fifth year medical

the Massachusetts Mental Health Center and

conipleted Ills psychoaiialytic training at the BOSton Psychoanalytic Institute.

students and supervises staff from other disci-

PIines in a community mental health setting, He
has been a member' of the National Advisory
Committce on the Vietnain Veterans' Counselling

Professor Lars Weisaeth MD, PhD, is currently
Head of the Depai. linent of Military Psychiatry at
the Division of Disaster' Psychiatry, Oslo, Nor-

Service to the Minister for Veterans' Affairs, since
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it was established in 1981. Dr Andei. soilis also a

vice president of the Royal Victorian Institute for
the Blind board of directors and he represents the
interest of the RVIB on tile board of the Centre for

comes in mental health SGI'vices for oldei' people,
early detection of dementia, and experimental
drug treatments for' Alzheimer's disease. He
teaches in the new Graduate Medical Course at

Eye Researcli Australia

the University of Queensland and supervises the

Professor Don G By me holds the Chair of Clini-

medical school admission interviews.

cal and Health Psychology in the Division of Psy-

Professor Terry Dwyer, MBBS, NSW (1971) -

chology at the Australian National University. He
Is a graduate of the University of Adelaide (PhD
1975) having completed his doctoral research in

BA, MPH, MD, is Director of the Menzies Centre
for Population Health Research, Hobart mana -

the Department of psychiatry at that University.

projects including those on Sudden Infant Death

He is a Fellow of the Academy of the Social

Syndrome (SIDS). Professor Dwyer arrived in

Sciences in Australia, the Australian Psychological Society, and the International College of Psychosomatic Medicine (of which he is the

Incoming President). His primary areas of current
research interest focus on psychological studies

of cardiovascular disease and on studies linking
stress to adolescent smoking behaviour, though
he has also published in such areas as depression,
social support, and professional development issues in clinical and health psychology. Within
these areas, he has autliored or edited I O books
and is the author or co- author of around 100 in-

ing a staff of 50 and coordinating several research

Tasmania from Sydney in 1985 where he worked
as a senior lecturer in the School of Public Health

and Tropical Medicine at the University of Sydney. Previously he had studied at Yale and worked
at Baylor College of Medicine, Houston, and the
CSIRO Division of Human Nutrition, Adolaide.
As well as his interest in SIDS, he has had a
significant involvement in research on the effect

of lifestyle on health and ill particular, on the role

of diet and exercise in relation to colonary heart
disease. He also has an interest in the GPidemiology of cancer. In addition to his research activities

viled book chapters or papers in medical and psy-

he has a clinical involvement in preventive medi-

chologicaljoumals.

cine and sports medicine.

Dr Gerard By roe BSC(Med), MBBS(Hons),
PhD FRANZCP is currently Director of Geriatric

Professor Murray Esler MBBS, Melbourne

Psychiatry at the Royal Brisbane Hospital and
Senior Lecturer in Psychiatry at the University of

and medical scientist, whose clinical research in-

1967 - BMedSc, PhD, FRACP, is a physician
terests primarily concern the sympathetic nervous

Queensland. He is a member of the executive

system and its participation in human stress re-

committee of the Section of Psychiatry of Old
Age, Royal Australian and New Zealand College

sponses affecting the cardiovascular systcm. He

has developed unique research methods for study-

of Psychiatrists (RANZP), and a member of the

ing these matters, leading to 200 Inedical research

Board of Research , RANZP. Dr By me is a past-

publications. As a hospital based cardiologist, his
clinical responsibilities involve, in particular, the

President of the Queensland branch of the A1zhejiner's Association and a former member of the
Mental Health sub-coriumittee of the National
Health and Medical Research Council
(NH&MRC). He is the author of the NH&MRC

management of patients with high blood pressure,
coronary artery disease, heart failure and cardiac
arrhythmias

monograph "The Recognition and Management
of Mental Disorders in Older People" and editor
of a recent textbook on behavioural and interner~

Air Commodore Warren Harrex is currently

sonal dimensions of health care ("Medical Con-

medical undergraduate in February 1972. Follow-

SUItation Skills" - Addison WeSIGy Longman,
1997). Dr Byme's research interests include grief
and depression in older people, behavioural prob-

Ing residency training at the Royal Hobait Hospitai in 1975 he has completed a number of postings
tliroughout Australia and overseas during his

Director-General individual Health Readiness
and Clinical Policy. He joined 11/6 RAAF as a

16ms in nursing home residents, prevention of
mental disorders in older people, clinical out-

RAAF career

Significant appointments include CoinnT. andino
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Officer No. 4 RAAF Hospital, Butterworth, Malaysia, Director of Air Force Medicine, Director
General of Air Force Health Services and Director
General Clinical Services in the Office of the

Surgeon General Australian Defence Force prior

several inter-

national journals in Immunology. He also serves
on review committees for a number of research

funding agencies and contributes to research o1-

to taking up his current appointment in July 1997.

icy development through membership of univer-

University of Tasmania with a Bachelor of Medical Science with Honours and a Bachelor of

also has an active interest in commercialisation of

Air Commodore Harrex graduated from the

Medicine and Bachelor of Surgery. He obtained a

Diploma in Obstetrics in 1979, a Diploma in
Aviation Medicine in 1984 and a Master of Science in Occupational Medicine in 1985. He was
appointed a Fellow in the AUStralasian Facult of

Occupational Medicine in 1988 and a Fellow in
the AUStralasian Faculty of Public Health MediCine in 1991.

Professor Scott Heriderson MD(Aberd) - DSC,
FRACP, FRCP, FRANZCP, FRC Psych, is the

Director, NHMRC Psychiatric Epidemiolog Research Centre, a position he has held since 1975.
Professor Heriderson is also a Senior Visitin

Specialist at the Canberra Hospital and has part

.

books and over 175 scientific papers and is now a
member of the Editorial Boards of

sity, government and industry committees. He
research through interactions with the co orate
sector in Australia and overseas and acts as a

scientific consultant to several private sector' organisations.

Professor John Kaldor BA, MA, PhD is currently Deputy Director and Professor of
Epidemiology at the National Centre in HIV
Epidemiology and Clinical Research, Universit

of NSW. His field of special competence is in the
epidemiology of HIV and other infectious diseases, epidemiology of cancer, disease surveil-

lance, management of GPidemiological research

and monitoring programs, and training in

epidemiology. In his role as Deputy Director and
Head of the Epidemiology Unit, Professor Kaldor
is responsible for the development and mana e-

researcli interests in the epidemiology of mental
disorders, mental disorders and public health.

merit of the Australian national HIV surveillance

Professor A1an J Husband BSCAgr(Hons I),

programs, head of the GPideiniological research,

PhD, DSC, FASM, currently holds the Chair of

and he is also responsible for teaching a ran e of

VCIerinary Pathology at the University of Sydne

courses in surveillance and epidemiology. He has

and is also Associate Dean (Research) in the Faculty of VoterInaiy Science. Professor Husband is

and ove^ 40 other publications.

internationally recognised for 11is research contri-

butions in Immunology and pathology, and the
associations between behaviouraVstress factors

and health, in medical and veterinary areas. His
Interests are particularly focussed on diseases af-

fecting mucosal surfaces (intestine, Iuno, repro-

ductive tract, etc) and the development of
vaccination strategies coupled with behavioural
and environmental Interventions to provide jininune protection at these sites. He has over 25

also written more than I 15 peer-reviewed pa ers

Professor Alexander. MCI;'arlane MBBS, MD,

Dip. Psychother, FRANZCP. Professor Sand
MCFarlane was appointed as the Foundation Pro-

fessor of Community and Rehabilitation Psychia-

try at the University of Adelaide in 1990 and Head

of the Department of Psychiatry for the North
Western Adelaide Health Service in 1995. He is

presently Acting Head, Department of Psychiatry,
University of Adelaide. Prior to that, he held the

position of Senior Lecturer' in Psychiatry at the

years experience In both basic and applied re-

F1inders University of South Australia and was

search management and has worked closely with

the Head of the Department of Psychiatry in 1989

the pharinaceutical Industry paltners. After coin-

and 1990. He graduated from the University of

PIGting doctoral studies at the University of S d-

Adelaide in Medicine in 1976 with top distinction
1/1 the last three years of his course.
A major interest is ill post traumatic stress dis-

ney he spent a period at the Sir William Dunn

School of Pathology at the University of Oxford,
beto^e taking up an academic appointment in the
Faculty of Medicine at the University of New-

order. He 11as conducted a SGI'ies of investigations
into several disasters. This has led to conducting a
further body of research examining psychophysi-

castle. Professor Husband has published several
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tai, and a meinbel' of the Department of Ps ch'

Currently he is part of a group looking at memory

try, University of Queensland. Formerly he was

function in PTSD using PET, MRI and ERP.

Director of the National Centre for War-Relat d

He has also actively campaigned for' legislative

Post Traumatic Stress Disorder at the Austin , d

change to improve the nianageinent of natural
disasters and the systems of compensation to the

Repatriation Medical Centre and Professor f

Psychiatry at the University of Melbourne. P .
fessor Moi. ris trained in medicine at the Univ

victims after the events.

Other research interests include the process of

sity of NSW, Sydney and undertook post rad

adaptation to experiencing a mental illness and

training and research in psychiatry at Ro al

the role these reactions play in determining the

Prince A1fred Hospital and Royal Newcastle H , pital in Australia, and at Rhode Island nos 'I I
and the Johns Hopkins Hospital in the USA. H
became a fellow of the Royal Australian and NG

patterns of disability. As well, he has an active

research interest in the categorization, description
and measurement of disability in both psychiatric
and physical illness. He has been involved in an

Zealand College of Psychiatrists in 1985 and w
Board Certified by the American Board of P .

GPideiniological study of psychiatric illness and
associated disabilities in a rural community. He is

chiatry and Neurology in 1991. Professor Morn

conducting a study looking at the immediate reac-

has published more than 60 pieces of work. He

tions to In o10r vehicle accidents and their' ^o1e in

reviews grants for four major research fundin

predicting long term psychiatric morbidity.

bodies and reviews articles for five psychiatric

He has published extensively in the interna-

Journals. His research and clinical interests cover
post traumatic stress disorder, neuropsychiatr ,
brain imaging and alcohol addiction. He has been

norial literature about the effects of traumatic
stress

Professor MCFarlane was instrumental in tile

an Investigator on 17 research grants in these and

establishment of a treatment service for refugees

related fields.

torture and trauma.

Professor Jake Najman PhD. is Head of De artmerit of Anthropology and Sociology at the Uni-

in South Australia who have been the victims of
He is a member of the Board and also President

versity of Queensland. He has served on the State
Executive of the Public Health Association and as

Elect of the International Society for Traumatic
Stress Studies. He served on the DSM-IV Sub-

President of the Queensland Branch. Presently

Coriumttee which revised the definition of OSt

College of Psychiatrists' representative on the National Disaster Relief Coriumittee. He is also a

Professor Najman is a member. of the Executive
of 'The Australian SOCiological Association
PIOfessor Najman has taught and researched in
the health care field since 1970. His ina'or research conimitment has been the Mater Univer-

member of the College's Board of Research.

SIIy of Queensland Study of Pregnancy.

traumatic stress disorder. He is President of the

AUStralasian Society for Trauinatic Stress Studies.
He is the Royal Australian and New Zealand

Late in 1993 he did a consultancy for the World

Healtli Organisation in Kuwait investigatin the

longitudinal study of 8,556 mothers and

This
their

children is the first major' longitudinal stud in

Impact of the 11'aq-Kuwait war and is now in-

Australia. The project has been funded for nine

volved in further long term research. Sub-

years by the National Health and Medical Re-

sequently he has been asked to act as an advisor to

the Kuwait Government on health issues artsin

search Council and has produced over 25 ublications. It involves collaboration with ina 'or

from the occupation.

research groups in the United States and Gi'eat

He is a member of the Clinical Reference Coinnuttee to the National Centre for Post Traumatic
Stress Disorder in young veterans.

Billain and has been recognised as a major inter-

national study in the field of child and maternal
health

In addition to tlie above research, Professor

Professor Philip Morris BSC (med), MBBS,

Najman has taught extensively in the areas of

grated Mental Health Service, Gold Coast Hos I-

evaluation methodology, health care evaluation,
social factors influencing health and illness and

PhD, FRANZCP is currently Director of the Inte-
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the computer analysis of quantitative data. Recent
research interests include the merging and interaction of qualitative and quantitative research

Japanese and also the psychiatric sequelae of
combat exposure in Vietnam.
Professor Maicolm West BSC, MBBS, PhD,

methods.

Professor Najman has written or co- written
ove^ 100 papers, many of which have appeared in
national and international journals. These papers
span a wide range of topics and include 25 from
the Mater-University of Queensland Study of
Pregnancy. The papers cover a diverse range of
topics including death and bereavement, lifestyle
and health, research nTethods and the evaluation

of community health services.
Professor Christopher Tennant MBBS, Sydney
1967 - MPH, MRCPsych, ERANZCP, is currently Professor of Psychiatry at Sydney Univer-

FRACP, Graduated in Medicine from the Univer-
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